


Kenwood has long been known as the Pacesetter in Amateur Radio. With history and
pedigree of World's firsts and different concepts in Amateur rad io design. The T5-505 is no
excep tion to the fact that Kenwood produces the finest of all Amateur radios in the world.
Years may have passed but the TS-50S still is world renown for it s quality, dependability and
performance. Radios come and go, new models, new features, and bells and whistles fiU
mecannes with claims of new enjoyment. The TS-50S stands "recksolid" as a true champion.
Don't be fooled by big boxes, high price tags, complex menus, operating modes you will
probably never use, and broken promises of performance. T5-570OO

Time marches on and your friends at Kenwood continue to build outstanding products
with unparalleled performance and great value. It's not too late to own an "HF Legend:
because we are still building them today.
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A\'·640
'389'"

Free Hy-Galn Cata oa
and Nearest Dealer . . . 800-973-657r
Call )'our dealer (or vour best price!. ..

1I)'. ('",ill 's new PATRIOT HF vertical s are the
best bui lt, best perfo rming and best priced multiband
vertica ls avai lable today. For e liciting DX make fu ll
use of your sunspot cycle with the PA.11Uor. low
17 degree angle signal.

So ground or radials needed
Errectiw counterpoise

replaces radials and ground.
Aulomal;c bandswitching

S ingle coax cable feed. Each
band is individually runeble. Extra
wide VSWR bandwidth. End fed
with broadband matching unit .

S leek and tow-profile
Low 2.5 sq. ft. wind surface

area. Small area required for
mounting. Mounts easily o n
decks. roofs and patios.

FilII legal limit
Handles 1500 Wails key down

continuo us for IWO minutes.
Built-to-last

High wind survival of 80 mph.
Broadband matching unit made
from all Teflon~ insulated wire .
Aircraft quality a luminum tub
ing . stainless stee l hardware.

hy-gain~ warrant)'
Two year limited warranty.

All replacement pans in stock.

AV.640, $359.95. (6,10,12,
15,17,20,30,40 Meters ). 25 .S
n., 17.5 Ibs. The AV-640 uses
quarter wave stubs on 6, 10, 12
and 17 mete rs and efficient end
loading coil and capacity hats on
15. 20 , 30 and 40 mete rs .- no
traps . Reso nators are placed in
paralle l nor in series. End load
ing of the lower HF bands
a llows effic ient operation with a
manageable antenna height.

" l nd Sun.

" M'H:1-+~~ Antennas Rotators & Towers
80 MPH Toll- tree C ustom er Sales Hotline: 8(H}..973-6572
3O ~lrH • TEC H: 662-3 23-9538 • f AX: 662-3 23-655 1
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hy-gain"

Classics

Self-supporting -- 110 guys required . . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Handles 1500 Watts Low S WR . . . Automatic band
switching . .. Aircraf t quality aluminum tubing Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector Two year limited Warrallty .
compression clamps is used / or radiators. hy-gain"

Includes all stainless steel hard....are.
Recessed 50-239 prevents moisture damage. p'""mlOT

H)'-gain verticals go up eas;!)' ",ith j ust J.tl.
hand tools and their cost is surprisingly IIJI~·.

TM'Oyear limited warranty.

AV·18HT. 799.95. (10.12.1 5.20.40.80 ~I .

160. 17 :\Iete rs optional I. 53 n, t 14 Ihs.
SlandinR53 feel tall. the famous Hy-Goin

Hyrowe is the world 's best performing vert i
cal! The AV-18HT features automatic band
selection achieved thro ugh a unique stub
decoupling system which effectively isolates
various sections of the antenna so thai an elec
trica l 114- wavelength (or odd multiple of a lfoJ
wavelength] exists on all ba nds. Approximate.
Iy 250 kHz bandwidth at 2: I VSWR o n 80
Meiers. The addi tion of a base loading coil
(LC- 160Q , $ 109.95 ). provides exceptional
160 Meter performance. ~IK.1 7 , $89.95 . Add
o n 17 Meter kil . 24 foot tower is ,.11 rugged.
hot-di p galvani...ed steel and all hardware is
iridited for corrosio n resistance . Specialtilt
over hinged base for easy raisi ng & lowe ring.

AV.14AVQ, $169.95. (10,15.20,411 Mt'(el'S ).
18 n., 9 lbs. 1lle Hy-Gain AV. 14AVQ uses,

~ the same tra p desig n as the famous Hy-Gai n
:J Thunderbird beams. Three separate ai r die lec
~ ~ tric Hy-Q traps wi th o versize coils give superb
-e st ability and 1/4 wave resonance on a ll ba nds.
::: Roof mount with Hy-Gain AV-1 4RMQ kit. $89.95.,
~ AV·I 2AVQ, $124,95. (10. IS" 211 M~(t'rs ).

13 n, 9lbs. T he AV- 12AVQ also uses
T hunde rbird beam design air di e lec tric traps
for extremely Hy-Q performance. T his is the
way to go for inexpensive tri -band perform
a nce in limited space. Roo f mount with AY
l4RMQ kit. $IN.95.

AV·J8VS, $X9,95. (I0,12,J5,17,211,30,.sU,80
I\Mcrs). 18 rt., d lbs, High qua lity co nstructio n
and low cost make the AV-18VS an exce ptiona l
va lue, Easily tuned to any band by adj usting
fee d point at the base loading co il. Roof
mount with Hy-Gai n AV-14R MQ ki l, $89,95.

DX·SS, $369.95. (10,12.15,17.20,--'0,40,811
Meters, 160 Meters optional). 25 n., 18 lhs .

All hy-gain mutti-band vertical All bands are easily tuned wi th the DX-8R's
antennas are entirely self sup' e.relusive adjustable capacitors . 80 and .m
porting _. 110 gu),s required. Meters ca n even be tuned from the ground

They offer remarkable lJX per- without having to lower the an tenna. Su per
[ormance with their extremety hea vy-duty constructio n. DX-88 O PTIONS:
loll' angle of radiation and omni- 160 Meter add-on kit, KIT- I60-88, $ 189.95.
directional pauem. Ground Radial System, GRK-88. $99.95. Roof

AUhandle /500 \lam r Er SSB. Radial System. RRK-88. $99.95 .
have low S\I'R, automatic band-
switch ing (except Al~lRl/S) and DX -77A. $.1.19.95. (10, 12, 15, 17, 20, _'0,
include a l1-illch heal')' duty mast .w vteters t, 29 ft.. 25 Ills. No ground radials
sup!H,rr bracket (,xu pt A \'. IRIIT). required! O ff-center-fed Windom bas 55%

Heal')' duty; slolted, tapered greater band width than co mpeti tive verticals.
swaged. airt:raft quality aluminum Heavy-d uty tillable base. Each band inde pend-
tubing 1l';lh f ull circumference e ntly tunable .
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ON THE COVER: Rock music legend Joe Walsh, WB6ACU. at his
Studio Cit~, California home. Underthe lighted comes sign isamint Collins
75A-4 receiver, part of a pair of "Gold Oust Twins"; the other half is a
ccnns KWS-1 transmitter just outside the picture. Walsh loves old lube
gear and has nine operating positions in his home! See our interview on
page 11. (Cover photo by David E. Ell ison. WB7AWKj
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RS-12/13 Satellite Silent,
Probably Dead

The Russian RS-12113 satellite, long
a popular "easysat" because of its down
links on 10 and 2 meters and uplinks on
2 and 15 meters, is off the air and unof
ficial reports say it may be dead.
According to postings on the AMSAT-BB
internet reflector and AC5DK's RS-12/13
Satellite Page, Jerry Brown, K50E,
received word from a ham friend in
Russia that the satellite had succumbed
to last summer's blasts of solar radiation,
first losing its receivers and control cir
cuitry, then the beacon transmitters.
Stressing that his information was unot
ficial. Oleg , RV3TH, also told Jerry that
controllers will try to bring the satellite
back to life, but have little hope of suc
cess. RS-12/13 was launched in 1991 as
a secondary payload aboard COSMOS
2123, a Russian navigation satellite. The
last transmissions from the satellite were
heard on August 20.

Around the World...
Hams in Argentina have received a

secondary allocation on 135.7-137.8
kHz, according to Radio Club Argentino
President Roberto Beviglia, LU4BR.
Bevigl ia says the use of the low-fre
quency band will be coordinated by the
club for the next year, until the alloca
tion is made primary.

Mex ican hams may operate for the
rest of this year with 6J prefixes instead
of XE. This is in honor of the 70th
anniversary of the Federacion Mexicana
de Radio Experimentadores, the coun
try 's national amateur radio society.
According to the International Amateur
Radio Union, the special prefix may only
be used for international asos between
August 21 and December 31 ,2002.

Amateurs in South Af rica provided
backup communications for the World
Summit on Sustainable Development,
held last August in Johannesburg .
There were operations on both HF and
VH F, according to the ARRL Letter.
There were some 45,000 delegates at
the t o-day conference. Speakers
included British Prime Minister Tony
Blair and U.S. Secretary of State Colin
Powell. There were no major problems
reported.

Belgian Astronaut Frank De Winne
was scheduled for a tour of duty on the
International Space Station beginning
in late October. De Winne is ON1 DWN.
Special aSL cards will be available via
ON7AQ or the ON QSL Bureau.
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From The CO New sroom

5 MHz Ham Band Proposal in Trouble
The agency that regu lates the federal government's use of the radio spectrum has

come out in strong opposition to an FCC proposa l to give amateurs a secondary allo
cation at 5 MHz. The National Telecommunications and Information Admi nist ration
(NTIA), often an ally of amateurs in the past, called the FCC's plan premature, citing
the potential for interference to "critical government operations primary in the band."

In a letter filed after the FCC's cutoff date for reply comments, Frederick Wentland,
NTIA Acting Associate Administrator for Spectrum Management, said the agency
supports the Commission's proposal fo r a low-frequency amateur allocation at
135.7-1 37.8 kHz, but opposes any allocation on 5 MHz "at this time," Wentland said
that the HF bands are currently used extensively by 15 different federal agencies,
including the Department of Defense, the Coast Guard, and the Justice Department.

"Federal agencies need immediate access to these HF frequencies in times of
emergency," wrote Wentland. "The Commission's proposal does not offer any pro
cedure for a federal agency to immediately reclaim a frequency for emergency use
once amateur operations have been established" and that due to differences in mod
ulation types, amateurs "may not be able to hear or recognize a federal station's
attempt to communicate."

The NTIA lette r went on to propose talks with amateurs and the FCC to work
on alternatives, including power and bandwidth restrictions and the "use of discrete
frequencies rather than a band of frequencies" as a means of limiting possible
interference.

ARRL General Counsel Chris Imlay, W3KD, told the ARRL Letterthat he and the
League's Board of Directors had long been aware of concerns held by the Coast
Guard and Justice Department, but were surprised by the tone of the letter. "This is
a lot worse than we were told to expect," said Imlay, noting that several months ago
the FCC had cancelled a meeting that had been called to discuss the NTIA's con
cerns and went ahead with its proposal.

There's no indication yet of how the FCC will respond to the late-filed NTIA letter.

Dayton Scholarships Announced
Nine young amateurs are recipients of Dayton Amateur Radio Association scholar

ships totaling $12,000 for the 2002- 2003 school year.William Bailey , KF4VAU; Victoria
Morgan, KF4PNI; Jeanne Hansen, KB2RAP; and Sara Hanna, KE6MWX, were each
awarded $1 000 toward college expenses. Thomas Tenaglia, K3TAT; Nicholas Bishop,
KG6JSA; Michael Haessler, KB9TGF; and Amy Morris, KI6F, each received $1500
scholarships; and Jeffrey Doub, KC810C, was awarded a $2000 scholarship.

Electric Utilities Take Aim at 222-225 MHz
A consorti um of electric power cooperatives is calling on the FCC to reallocate the

entire 135 centimeter band-222-225 MHz- from the amateur to the land mobile
service. Data Oomltnk. Inc. and its 20 member utilities included the request in com
ments on an FCC proposal relating to the 220-222 MHz band, which was reallo
cated from amateur to land-mobile use in 1989. Data Comlink and its members are
current users of 220-222. Its filing claims that the remaining amateur frequencies
are underutiuzed, saying that "only handfuls of individuals in the Amateur Radio
Service even use this spectrum, while hundreds of thousands of potential commer
cial users wait with no alternatives."

The ARRL quickly filed reply comments , first noting that the question of reallo
cating 222-225 was outside the scope of the proposal the FCC is considering and
pointing out that the Commission earlie r this year had allocated an additional 8 MHz
of spectrum for land-mobile use. According to the ARRL Letter, the League also dis
puted Data Comlink's claim that 222 is underutilized, noting a steady increase in
both the number of users and the number of commercial transceivers operating on
the band since the 1989 reallocation, adding that 222 "remains a critical VHF allo
cation" for amateurs.

North of the border, meanwhile, Canada's regulators are facing pressure from
land-mob ile users to match the U.S. allocation on 135 centimeters . Canadian hams
still have access to the entire 220- 225 MHz band, but according to the International
Amateur Radio Union, the land-mobile industry is pushing the Radio Advisory Board
of Canada to look at reallocating 220-222 to business use. The board will make rec
ommendations to Industry Canada (their equivalent to the U.S. FCC) later this year.
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$100
Rebate

The SG·2020 and Stealth Kit
Complete HF Portable Operation

1.8 to 30 Mhz

Everv Dav is
Field Davl

$50
Rebate

Repeater QRM Leads to Warnings
Several hams in different pans of the country have received FCC warning letters

relating to alleged interference with amateur repeaters. In one case. whi le an indi
vidual was cited for causing QRM, the repeater owners were also questioned about
having adequate control of the repeater during the incident. Several other hams were
"reminded" about the FCC rule requ iring them to identify every ten minutes, and two
unlicensed individuals were ordered to stop transmitting or face large fines. In addi
tion, a Virginia ham was cited for 75 meter operation which allegedly involved "use
of a calls ign not assigned to you, interference, and slander."

Good news for one ham: Theodore Crutchfield, K4TFC, who had been ordered to
retake his code test. initially failed the exam and was informed that his Extra Class
license would be downgraded to Technician. However, he subsequently took the
code test again and passed it, leading to an FCC letter informing him that his license
' remains Extra Class and it is in good standing."

t'IUo"" Numbn S4-23

The SG-2020 Transceiver and the Stealth Kit including the SG-237 Coupler
are both on sale. Buy an SG-2020 or an SG-2020 ADSP and get a $100 in
stant rebate. Buy the Stealth Kit and get a $50 instant rebate. Buy both and
save $150. Add battery power and you 're on the air. Simple, affordable but
only on sale until January l Sth. 2003.

Buy from your local dealer or online at
www.sgcworld.com
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State Legislator Named
West Virginia Ham of the Year

Sharon Spencer, KC8KVF. and a
longtime member of the West Virginia
House of Delegates. has been named
"West Virginia Outstanding Amateur of
the Year" by the West Virg inia State
Amateur Radio Council. Spencer intro
duced and secured passage of the
Amateur Radio Antenna Protection Act.
signed into law earl ier this year, which
mandates that county and municipal
governments comply with federal
requirements regarding amateur radio
antennas-specifically that they be rea
sonably accommodated and that any
restr ictions represent the minimum
practicable regulations.

According to West Virginia ARRL
Public Information Coodinator Jim
Damron, Spencer became a ham in
1998 after watching amateurs respond
to severe flooding in her cou nty that
summer. Her award was presented at
the West Virginia State Convention in
late August.

West Virginia State Delegate Sharon
Spencer. KCBKVF, is presented with a
plaque naming her the state 's Out
standing Amateur ofthe Year at an ARRL

convention last August.

Space Station Ham Antennas
Fully Installed

Work on installing four amateur radio
antennas outside the International
Space Station has been completed.
According to the ARRL Letter, the first
two were installed during a spacewalk
in January. and the last two were
installed by space-walking crew mem
bers on August 26. The latest installa
tion makes it possible to operate two
ham stations simultaneously on the ISS.
one on VHF and the other on UHF.
AMSAT says the new antennas are also
usable on 1296 and 2400 MHz. The
antennas installed in January include
one for HF, although there is not yet any
HF ham gear aboard the station.

AddillOfla1 and updated news is avaJlab/6 on the
Ham Radio News page of the CO weOsit9 at
<htfp:lIWwW.CXl-amateu...adio.COtT.I>. For br8aJvng
news stories.~ into on addi/JofJaIlfems of inter
est. sign up frNCO "S free onJine newsJBtterserva.
Just click on -CO Newsletter on the home page of

~-"

www.cq-amateur-radio.com



B~ RICH MOS"SON, W2VU

An Editorial

Pay It Forward

The Right to Disagree
September 11, 2002--one yea r ago today, I sat here-like the rest of the world -in

a state of shock, glued to my radio (broadcast and amateur) and/or TV. I was ab le to put
down some of my thoughts on paper for this column before the day ended. Today. I feel
the need to do that again, before the day ends.

This morning , I attended a commemorative event at our town's high school football sta
dium. There were two particularly striking aspects of the ceremony for me, though. First.
the high winds kicked up clouds of dirt from the cinder track, covering those of us in the
stands with a line layer of gritty dirt. We had dirt in our eyes. in our mouths. in our pockets.
I had so much gunk on me that I had to shower when I got home. Yet it occurred to me
while sitting there how appropriate this was . At about the same time a year ago, people in
lower Manhattan were dealing with much thicker, darker, heavier and far more hazardous
clouds of dust. smoke. and who knows what else. That dust was so thick that it blocked
out the same bright sunlight that shone down on us this morning. a year later. As we sat
there in the wind, we had just the tiniest taste 01 what the 9/11 survivors in New York. City
had to endure.

Second was a comment during a speech by a member of our school board-who was
about to head to a breakfast meeting at the World Trade Center's Windows on the World
restaurant when the planes struck. Many of his friends and colleagues never came home
from work that day. He said the events of last September 11 fo rced him to think about
what and who he really appreciated in his life , and that when it came to "who," he real
ized the answer was "everyone," even those he disagreed with.

His comment made me recall something that I've been wanting to write about ever
since last Septem ber 11. What is it about the United States that sets us apart from other
countries, even many other democracies? What is it about the United States that people
like Osama bin Laden are so afraid of, so much so that they are willing to attack us in an
effort to change who we are and whatwe do? It comes down to this: The Right to Disagree.
People like bin laden and Saddam Hussein hold onto power through fear and intimida
tion , and they are very threatened by a society that's built on the Right to Disagree.

Of course. the right to disagree isn't specified in the Constitution. But it's at the heart
of virtually all of the personal freedoms that are spelled out there--including freedom of
speech, freedom 01 the press, freedom of rel igion, and the right to vote in free, open, elec
tions. Each of these is about the right to d isagree-with the government, with each other
-without fear YOU'll be ja iled or killed as a result.

We disagree regularly about the best way to approach common problems, or about
wh ich problems have higher priority than others. We disagree about which people seek
ing elective office will best represent us. But we settle these disagreements at the ballot
box and. perhaps most importantly, we agree to abide by the results, even if we lose.
Think back to our presidential election in 2000. In many other countries, an inconclusive
vote that ends up being decided by the courts would not be accepted. There wou ld be
chaos. There might be demands for a new election, there might be a coup, there might
even be civil war. But that's not America. When the result was finally decided, even those
who disagreed with it accepted it. No one questioned the leg itimacy of the outcome and
once again, power was transferred peacefully from one party to another.

The fact that we can disagree-openly, loudly, in speech or in print, or in prayer-with
out those with whom we disagree feeling threatened , or without feel ing th reatened our
selves for laking a posi tion at odds with the majority- is at the heart of what sets apart
America as a nation. The Right to Disagree is what being an American is all about. If you
don't th ink I'm right. feel free to disagree .

Y
OU may recall the movie "Pay It
Forward" that was in theaters a
couple of years ago, or you may

have read the book on which it was
based.written byCatherine Ryan Hyde.
According to the Warner Brothers web
site, Hyde's inspiration came from a
time about 20 years ago that her car
caught fire in what she termed "a rough
area of downtown Los Angeles," Two
men stopped and helped extinguish the
flames then disappeared before she
had the chance to than k them. She
decided Ihat if she couldn't do anything
to repay the men for their help, then she
would make a point of offering help to
someone else in need. Hyde got the
chance a few months later. helping
another woman whose car had broken
down.Whenthe woman asked how she
could pay herback, Hydereplied ,"Don't
pay it back to me ... Pay it forward to
someone else."

According to Hyde's calculations in
her book, if one person helps three
other people, and the next day, those
threepeople each help three other peo
ple, and so on, then by the end of two
weeks, 4,782,969 people will have
been helped by someone else with no
agenda besidesdoing a gooddeed and
having the recipient "pay it forward,"

We hams havehad a tradition of "pay
ing it forward" formanydecades,Some
where along the line, the ARRL dubbed
a person who helps another ham learn
something new as an "Elmer." And
while I hate the term (andwas thus very
pleased to avoid titling this month's col
umn,"The Importanceof Being Elmer").
the concept is one whose importance
cannot be overemphasized. But some
times, wedon't make it very easy, espe
cially for the "Elrnee" (one of the rea
sons I hate the term ' Elmer").

This week. a relatively new ham post
ed a message on the ~a&A· section of
our website with a relatively simple
question about the formula for deter
mining the length of a quarter-wave
antenna. While I appreciate his coming
10 us for this information (it's 234 divid
ed by the frequency in Megahertz, by
the way, with the result in feet), and I
encourage all of you to visit and make
use of our website forum pages, it's
really too bad that he needed 10. It's too
bad that there wasn't a more expert-

enced ham who had already made him
self available to answer questions and
maybe even help out with projects like
building antennas,

It's not just new hams, either. One of
the articles in this issue--' The W1 zy 44

3-2 Array"- talks about cutting a driven
element for a beam at reflector length,
I thought we needed to include a refer
ence to what the difference is in length
between a driven element (essentially

a half-wave dipole) and a reflector, for
those who don't already know. The
number that jumped into my mind was
that, generally speaking, reflectors are
5% longer thandriven elements and the
first director is 5% shorter. Wanting to
confirm this, I started checking my trusty
authorities on such things, including the
ARRL Handbook, the ARRL Antenna
Book, and our own antenna-related
books. I couldn't find it! A simple, basic
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piece of information that's essential to
Vagi design, and if it's in any of those
books, it managed 10 escape me. Only
the Practical Antenna Handbook, by the
late Joe Carr, K4IPV, provided the infer
mation--and Joe put the number at 4%.

On the other side of the coin, when I
was driving to work recent ly, I happened
to bump into Del Schier, K1 UHF. of West
Mountain Radio, on a local repeater. Del
asked me if I'd gotten on meteor scatter
yet,using K1 JT's ~WSJT" software that's
transforming meteor scatter from a high
ly-specialized mode into an everyday
propagation mode on VHF. I replied that
I'd downloaded the software but hadn't
tried it yet, since I wasn't sure about fre
quencies or where to point my antenna,
and because early morning-traditional
ly the best time for working meteor scat 
ter outside of showers-was not a con
venient time for me to get on the air. Well,
Del spent the next 10 minutes talking me
through the basics-start with NCUK's
excellent ~P i ng Jockey" web page at
<http ://www.pingjockey .net/>-and
later e-mailmq me details on things I
might not remember while driving down
the road. I still haven't had a chance to
try it out at this writing. but now I know I
can , and sooner or later, I will, Tnx, Del.

This is a great example of the one
on-one help and instruction that we
need , and it even happened on the
radio ! And on a repeater (see last
month's rantinqs)! Best of all , it's hap
pening in other places, too. The AMSAT
News Service recently had an item
about some hams in the Seattle area
who were chatting on a local repeater
about the possibility of making contact
with the Internat ional Space Station
(ISS). Other hams joined in and the dis
cussion has st retched across many
nights, with abou t a dozen people reg
ularly taking part, exchanging informa
tion and expanding the scope of the dis
cussion to include amateur satellites in
general. As of mid-September, three
members of the group had made voice
contacts with the crew, and enough
interest has been generated to try to
persuade a local school to apply for a
scheduled contact. Th is is yet another
example of not only the value of one
on-one mentoring but also the value of
repeaters in pull ing additional people
into an activity,

Next, be sure to take a look at th is
month's "Public Service- column, in
which WA3PZO profiles the three final
ists for Newsline's ~Young Ham of the
Year" award-all of whom not only
focus their efforts on public service but
on sharing ham radio with others, One
has started a ham station at a local

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Scout camp; another has developed a
concept for using the internet to connect
ground stations for school contacts with
the International Space Station, thus
making it possible to stretch contacts
(within the crew's schedule availabili ty)
beyond the usual 10 minutes of a 'pass"
over a single location.

One more example of -paying it for
ward" in amateur radio: Our cover story
this month is an interview with rock music
legend Joe Walsh, who also happens to
be WB6ACU. As part of the article. we

12 an d I U M al a ' ~8n d s
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The new RCI-2950DX (2SWPEP) and
RCI-2970DX (150WPEP) offer a unique
opportunity for operators to own a
twu band/multi-mode transceiver at a price
anyone can afford. Tech Ptus waiting to
upgrade? This rig can get you started on HF!

Whether your interests are in contests. OX.
t o-meter FM repeaters or digital modes. this
radio will give you many hours of enjoyment
whiLe leaving extra money for that special
antenna you've been wanting. The afford
able 29500Xis less than noo. while the
value-priced 29700X is under ~30.

The redesigned receiver front-end. extensive
shielding and improved stability. combine
to o1'Iff a 2-band rig that excels where
many of the muLti -band radios begin to lose
performance.

As a stand-alone or companion to your

have separate interviews with two of
Joe's closest radio friends-Jim
Walden, the ham who introduced him to
amateur radio back in 1960, and Buddy
Thornton, whom Joe introduced to ama
teur radio in the 1970s. Not only did Joe
' pay it forward,- but he gained two life
long friends in the process.

So let's all fo llow Joe's example, and
Del's, and KC7QYR's in Seattle-share
what you know, seek knowledge from
others and whenever you have the
chance. -oay it forward."

MUlt i -Mode

existing rig. the RCI-2950DX or RO-2970DX
can easily go from your shack to your car in
minutes. FieLd day or supplemental club sta
tion. these rigs wiLL help you get the most
of our recent band openings on 12 and 10
meters.

Available at Amateur Electronic Supply. Ham
Radio Outlet, Lentini Communications and
ctnes. CaLL us today or visit our web site for
more information.

RANa.R
Communications. Inc.

Toll·free: (877) 536-0772
(m.U: rd@rangerusa.com
wtbllttl lffWW.rangerusa.com/ PC
40t West 35th Street National City. CA 91950
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Arkansas aso Party - This year's
event will take place 0000--0600Z No
vember 10 and 1400Z November 10 to
01 OOZ November 11 . Frequencies: CW
3.550. 7.050. 14.050. 21.050. 28 .050
MHz; phone 3.980. 7.260. 14.260.
21.360. 28.360. 145-147 MHz; PSK
3.580. 7.070. 14.070. 21 .080. 28.120
MHz. Categories: SO. MS. Mobile. HP.
LP,ORP, S/P/C, PSK. Exchange; RST,
state or province. OX stations send
~DX ." (Ohio stations exchange county.)
aso points: PSK aots.,CW 2 pts., SSB
1 pt. Score: aso points x AR counties
(Arkansas stations count states, prov
inces. and AR counties). Bonus sta
tions: W5YM (25 pts. per band/mode) ,
AR ARRL affiliated club station (10
pts.). For more information go to <http://
www.arkan.us». Logs are due 30 days
after the contest and should be sent to
<k1ark@arrl.net> or to Bill Smith.
K1ARK, 2164 Magnolia Drive. Fayette
ville. AR 72703.

• The following Special Event sta
tions are scheduled for November:

N2UL, from CO Veteran's Day, US
Army Post. Fort Monmouth. New Jer
sey; Robert D. Grant United Labor ARA;
1200-2300Z November 11 (no fre
quencies given-ed.). For certificate
send OSL to RDGULARA, clo
WA2VJA, 112 Prospect Street , Nutley,
NJ 07110-0716.

KASVOT, in commemoration of the
1902 commissioning of the first US
Navy Destroyer 00-1 , the USS Bain 
bridge, the USS Orleck, 00-886 , will
operate from Orange Texas from OOOOZ
November 24 to 2400Z November 25
on 7.260 and 14.260 MHz. For aSL
send SASE to KA5VOT, 6800 Lancas
ter . Orange. TX 77632.

NSF. from remembrance ot the Ed
mund Fitzgerald and the crew lost in
1975; Stu Rockefellow ARS (W8NJH);
2300Z November 8 to 2300Z November
l Oon 3.870, 7.270, 14.270, 21.270.
Certificate: Richard Barker, W8VS, 264
N. East si, Brighton. MI 48116.

KOGRL. in recognition of Veteran's
Day and General Curtis E. LeMay's
birthday. Bellevue. Washington ; Strate
gic Air Command Memorial ARC;
1200-2400Z November 11 on 3.947,
7.247.14.247.21.347,28.347, which
ever band is open best to most loca
tions. plus 51.47 MHz and 146.46 sim
plex. Also listen to the 3905 Century
Club WAS Net in the evening. For a SL
visi t the SACMARC website <www.
sacmarc.orqs tor contacUmailing infor
mation (SASE).
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• The following hamfests, etc., are
slated for November:

Nov. 1-2. West Texas ARC 2002
Hamtest. Holiday Inn Center. 6201 E.
Highway 80, Odessa. Texas. Contact
Craig Martindale. 1719 Rosewood,
Odessa, TX 79761 (915-366-4521
(work 367·8603] ; e-mail : <w5bu@arrl .
neb-). (Talk-in 145.470. 444.425, HF
3.922 ; exams)

Nov. 2. Lake ARA Hamfest & Com
puter Show, Umatilla High School.
Umatilla, Florida. Contact Lake ARA,
11146 Springdale Ave., Leesburg, FL
34788; c http.qsl.net/kafcrlndex.htrnb-.
(Talk-in 147.255+, 147.000- . and
442.900+)

Nov. 2, Enid Hamfest, Garfield
County Fairgrounds. Enid. Oklahoma.
Contact Tom Worth. N5LWT, 580-233·
8473; Jell Worth , N5UBY, 580-233
1470; <enidhamfest@yahoo.com>.
(Talk-in 145.29 - .600 and 444.400
+5.00; exams 1 PM)

Nov. 9, Montgomery Hamfest &
Computer Show. South Alabama
State Fairgrounds, Montgomery. Ala
bama. Contact Hamfest Committee,clo
7173 Tlmbermitl Drive. Montgomery.
AL 36117-7405; or call Phil at 334-272
7980 after 5 PM CST; e-mail : <k40zn
@arrl .net>; <http://jschool.troyst.edu/
- waap/». (Talk-in 146.24/84, call
W4AP; exams beginning at 8 AM)

Nov. 10, LIM ARC Fall Hamfair (re
scheduled) , Briarclitte College. Beth
page. Long Island. New York. For more
information, call the UMARC 24-hour
infoline: 516-520-9311; <hamfest@
limarc.org; <http://www.Hrnarc.orq» .
(Talk-in W2VL 146.85 repeater [136.5
PL)) Note: If you attended the Sept. 15,
2002 hamfest, bring your ticket with
you. as it wiff be good for this hamfest.

Nov. 16--17. Fort Wayne Hamfest &
Compute r Expo. Allen County War
Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne. Indi
ana. For more information. call 260·
484-1314 (leave message); or write
with SASE to AC-ARTS/Fort Wayne
Harntest. P.O. Box 10342, Fort Wayne.
IN 46851 -0342; web: <http://www.
tortwayneharnfest.ccm». (Talk-in on
146.88-; exams Sat. ) Note: Riley HoI·
Iingsworth wifl be the guest speaker.

Nov. 30. Evansville Winter Ham
fest, Vanderburgh Co. 4-H Fairgrounds
Auditorium, Evansville , Indiana. Con
tact Neil. WB9VPG, 812-333-4116 or
327·0749; or write to Neil Rapp, 2744
Pinehurst Dr., Bloomington, IN 47403;
or e-mail ears@ wgear.org>. (Talk-i n
145.150- Evan sville. 146.925- &
443.925+ Vincennes; exams 12 noon)
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T he na Argo ur has been synonymous with low power operation since Ten-Tee's
original rgonau 505 was released in 1971 . Our commitment to offering quality Q RP rigs
to the hobby continues today with the new Argona ut V H F transceiver. Adjustable
1-20 watts o utput power, AM/FM/CW/SSB/digital operat ion, 35 buil t-in IF-DSP receive
fil ers, legendary Ten-Tec QSK, internal keyer, PSK3 1 ready (no interface needed'), and
solid gel al coverage receiver performance in a small five-pound pac~age. Like all of our
recent IgS, Argonaut V is equipped with Flash-RO M

to enable instant upgrading of your rig iffurure 800-833-7373
features and bands become available. Cal l
Ten-Tee today or visir our web sire for additional www.tentec.com
information or to place your order.

1185 Dolh-' Parton Parkwav
Sel'ien·i!I;. T:'\ 37862 •
Sales Dept: 800·833-7373
Sales Dept: sales@tentec.com
'Iondal' • •'ridav 8:00·5:30 EST
We accept VISA'. vlastercard. Discover,
and American Express

TEN-TEe Office: (865) 4;3-7172
FAX: (8651 428_ 3
Repair Dept.: (865) ..JZS·03IH (8 • 5 EST)

308 Snop·on
Fan Kit $lS

70S Desk
Microphone

$99.9S

937 Power
Supply $89

S&H con in 48 stares for Argon~ut V is $16. \,('ith Power Supply. $21.

TCXO High-n~bi l i ry oscill~lOr (installed at time of purchase only).
nor shown, S'>4. 46 176 S-pin DI N to RCA female cable, not
shown, S10.
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FT·7100M 2M/440 Mobile

FT·920 HF+6M Transceiver

'100w 160-8M. 12VDC
• BUi lt-in DVR, CW Memory Keyer
• DSP, Auto-Notch ' 99 Memories
• Computer contro llab le, CAT System

Call For Low PricIng!

• Unra Compact · 5Ow/35w 2m/440
• 262 memories ' VN, UIU. VIU • CTCSS, DCS, ARTS
• Remotable l ront pane l wlopt. YSK·l100
Call Now For Special Pricing

Ultimate ea... Sta tion. HF, V1-lF, UHF

' 10Ow HF/6M, SOw 2M/430 mHz
• DSP • FUll Duplex Cross-band
' 120019600 Baud Packet Ready

Call for Low Price!

2W440 Mini o..albander Transce<_

• SOW zm 40w 440mHz
• Wide Rx • Detach.ble Front Panel
• Packet Aeac!y 120019600 Baud
• Bui lt-in CTCSS/DCS EncoderfDecoder
• Less than 4" wide!

Call for Your Low Price!

FT·847

FT·90R

I

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I

2W44OmHz Compact HT

• DVR, Decode. Pag ing Built-in
• Alpha numeric display
• Wide Band receive
• Battery Saver ' 112 Memories
• Mil-Spec ' HiSpeed scanning

Call For Your Low Price!

FT·50RO

FT·2600M 2M Mobile

5OI2W440HT

• Wideband RX · 6M·2M-440TX
• 5W output • LHon Battery
• 220 me ms. opt barometer unn
• Alpha Numeric Disp lay
• CTCSs/OCS b u l~-in

Call For Low Price!

• Compact 2M 60W mobile · 1200019600 baud
• 4 selectable power levels • B u i~·in CTCSSIOCS
· 175 mems. 8 character alpha-numeric display
• Low intermod Hx, Rugged

Call Now For Low Pricing!

VX·7RNX·7R Black

FT·817 HfNHFIUHfTCVA

SOI2M/ZlOI440 HT

• Wideband RX· 900 Memories
• 5WTX (300mw 220Mhl )
' U-Ion Battery
• Fully Submers ible to 3It.
• Bu i~- in CTCSSIOCS
• Internet WIRES compatib le

Now available In Black!
Great Price, Call Today!

VX·5RNX·5RS

• 5W@13.BVextDC • USB, lSB. CWo AM, fM
• Packet (120019600 Baud fM)
• 200 rnerns, built in CTCSs/DCS
• TX l6D-l0M, 6M. 2M. 440
• ccmcact 5.3"x1.5" x 6.5", 2.61bs
• 9,6v Nicad or BM b.ttery capa ble

Call Now For Low Prlclngl

FT·l DOD Hf l6M12MI70CM Transceiver

• Compact Transceiver wfdelachabie frontpanel
• Rx 100kHz to 970mHl (ce ll blocked)
•rx 100W 18o-8M. SOW 2M, 20W 70CM
• Buut-m DSP, Vox, CW keyer
· 300 Memories

Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT·l000MP MKV HfTransce iver

• Enhanced Digital Signal Processing
• Dual RX
• Co llins SSB filter bU i~-ln
• 200W, External power supply

Call Now For Low Pricing!

• WOW • 12V DC ' DDS
• aen. cov Bx, 100memo
• Optional Ext Auto' Tuners Ava ilable

Call Now For Our low Prlclngl

CALL NOW FOR AUTUMN
SAVINGS ON YAESU!

FT·840

I

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence Exp.ll02
94085
(408) 736·9496
(800) 854·6046
Mark, WI7YN, Mgr.
So, trom HW)'. 101
sn"nynle@hamladlo .co m

PORTLAND, OR
11705 S, W. Pacnc Hwy.
97223
(503) 598-0555
(800)854-6046
Leon, N71XX, Mg r,
Tigard·99Wexit
from HIYY. 5 8. 217
porlland@hamfadIQ.com

SAN DIEGO CA
5375 Kearny Vj ~a es, 92123
(858) 560~900

\
8001 854·60"
om, kM8K, Mgr.

Hwy, 163 & Cla re mont Mesa
sand lego@hamladl0.1om

NEW CASnE DE
(Near Pi1 iladelphia!
1509 N, Dupont Hwy., 19720
(302) 322-7092

\
8110) 644-4476
lm, KA3LU, Mgr

RT.13114 nu., 50.1-295
nlwel 1111@h3mrad io,com

OAKLAND, CA
2210 Lillingslon 51.. 94606
(510) 534·5757
(8001854-6046
Mach, K6KAP. MgI.
r-aso al23 rd Ave ramp
eakland@hamradl0_10m

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W. Dunlap Ave , 85021
(602) 242·3515
(800) 444 ·9476
Gary, N7GJ, Mgr
1 mi. east 01\-17
phoanirilhamra diu.com

AI1ANTA, GA
6071 Buford Hwy" 30340
(770) 263..()7()O
(800 ) 444·7927
Marie , KJ4VO. Mgr.
Ooravil le, 1 mi. no. 011·285
all anla@hamfadl o. CD m

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington D.C.)
14803 BUild America Dr, 22191
(703) 643-1063
(800) 444-4799
Steve, N4SR, Mgr.
Exil t61, 1-95. So. to US 1
Wllodbrid gOl'@hamradio.com

SALEM, NH
(Near 80ston)
224 N, Broadway, 03079
(603) 89lJ-.3750
(800) 444-0047
thuc~. NlUG, Mgr.
sa les@hamradiocom
Exit r.1-93:
28 mi. No. 01Boston
plamOh, mradIO.com

OENVER,CO
MOO E. Iliff Ave. 19. 80231
(303) 745·7373

\
8001444-9476
oe. KDOGA, Mgr.

John, N5EHP, Mgr,
dl nnr@hamradlo.CDm

ANAHEIM. CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N. Euclid st. 92801
(714) 533-7373

\
800) 854-6046
enet, KL7MF. MgL
anah8Im@h~mr~ dio_ ,om

BURBANK,CA
2416 W, Victory 81" 91506
(818) 842-1786
1S001854·60"
Eric, KA6 IHT, MOL
Victory Blvd. at Buena Vista
1 mi. west 1-5
bu rtlank@hamradl0.eem



One of the great things about ham radio, we always tell non-hams, is
that you never know who might answer when you call CQ. It might be a
teacher in New York, a farmer in Russia, or a rock star in California ...
such as Joe Walsh of The Eagles, also known as WB6ACU.

CQ Interviews:

Joe Walsh, W86ACU, at one
of his basement operating
positions - one of nine
complete stations in his
California home. This one
features a Johnson 500
transmitter (partially
obscured) and a Hallicrafters
SX-88 purchased on eBay
that sparked internet rumors
of "a rock star driving up
radio prices. ~ (All photos by
the author)

Joe Walsh, WB6ACU
Ordinary, Average Ham (and Rock Legend)

BY DAVID E. ELLISON,. WB7AWK

F
lash back to 1977: Jimmy Carter
was President, Close Encounters
of the Third Kind was topping the

box office, and transceivers from Ken
wood and Yaesu had finally begun to
casta shadowupon aging giants Drake.
Collins. and Heathkit in the world of
amateur radio . Hobby computers were
becoming commonplace ; CMOS key
ers were all the rage, and the then-tiny
software company Microsoft was on the
verge of earning its first million dollars
in a single year.

By the summer of that year, the musi
cal influence of guitarist Joe Walsh had
helped propel the album Hotel Calif
ornia, by rock music super-band The
Eagles, to the top of the Billboard charts
and into the history books as one of the

·3728 70th Ave. Ct. West, University
Place, WA 98466
e-mail: <davideellison@hotmaif.com>

www.cq-emateur-ractc.ccm

most successful record albums of all
time. Walsh, already a guitar legend
from his own solo career and from his
days fronting another influential rock
band, The James Gang, replaced
Eagles guitarist Bernie Leadon in 1976,
in a move the band hoped would bring
more of a rock edge to its sound. By the
end of 1977 there was little doubt the
change was for the good.

Few, however, are aware of Walsh's
long-time interest in amateur radio. First
licensed as a Novice in 1960 with the
callsign WV2KAC, Joe now holds an
Extra class ticket as WB6ACU and is
active, when his busy schedule permits,
on all bands from 160 to 2 meters, run
ning all modes from AM, CW, and SSB
to FM and digital. His preference is for
the great old tube rigs of the past.

For the last two years rumors have
circulated on the internet that "some
rock star" was amassing a large collec-

tion of Collins, Hallicrafters. and other
vintage tube-era rigs through the auc
tion site eBay. A few months back I sold
several pieces of old gear to the famed
guitar player in Studio City. California,
and decided to put the rumor together
with the facts. It was through these
deals, and over the course of many e
mails, that I was able to persuade Joe
to consent to an interview for CO mag
azine about his music, his collection,
and his interests in amateur radio. We
also spoke wi th a couple of Joe's ham
radio friends and his "Elmer."

co: How did you get started in ama
teur radio?

Joe Walsh: In 1960 my family moved
from Columbus, Ohio to Flushing, New
York (Queens, New York City). f was
12. Iwent from a very small town in Ohio
to all of a sudden being in New York
City. from a big house with a yard to a
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Joe 's main living-room operating position including (from left) a Viking tuner atop
a Racal RA-1772 shortwave receiver and a complete Hal/icrafters station - an
HA-33 linear amplifier, HT-32 trensmitter, and SX-115 receiver.

WB6ACU's connection with the ham radio world
a KLM KT-34 beam at 60 feet,

co: Your first big solo hit, Rocky
Mountain Way, popularized a vocal
effect that was innovative at the time-
the "talk box," a device employing
mouth movement to modulate an audio
signal. While the effect had been
around a while. your use of it first
brought it to the Billboard charts. Was
your talk box home built?

JW: Yeah, I built that. Irs a good
example for illustrating modulation,
Instead of driving a guitar speaker, your
amplifier drives a public-address hom-

co: During your early band years ,
first with The Measles and later The
James Gang, did you get much into the
electronics of music?

JW: Yeah, audio circuits were a lot
more basic back then and more ser
viceable. I didn't know a whole lot about
it. Basically, I disconnected compo
nents to see what would happen, and if
it sounded better I wou ld leave it that
way. But I found out a lot about guitars
and audio modifications and stuff. Itwas
fun . In those days you had to fix your
own gear; we didn't have roadies, So if
something broke, you didn't play unless
you fixed it. and you didn't get paid un
less you played. Makes one a bit more
self-sufficient.

co: When did you up
grade your license?

JW: I wasn't active during
high schoo1. I kept my
receiver and I listened to
shortwave a lot , but my
Novice license expired and
we moved to New Jersey
and I didn't know any hams.
I was pretty much a loner,
and I didn't have any moti
vation to go ahead and get
my General. Iwas into (play-
ing] football and discovered guitars and
girls and stuff. so I took a little sabbati
cal from ham radio. But in college I went
to Kent State (University] and I got my
General. That was in 1965.

co: After you got your
ticket, what was your first
station line-up?

JW: I had a Heathkit DX
20 and a (military surplus]
BC-34SQ receiver. I had a
paper route and saved up
the money to buy it. But the
DX-20 didn't work the first
time I plugged it in. I had to
go back and rewire the
oscillator section. That
tears the ladder out from
underneath you- when
you spend hours and hours
on a kit and it doesn't work.
I wanted to throw it out in the
snow. but instead I just bar
reled into it. I guess that's
how you learn,

co:How did you master the code for
your Novice exam?

JW: I taught it to myself , I guess from
being musical. I didn't know I was musi
cal at the time. though. My mom actu
ally helped with flashcards, but I really
wanted to learn it so I taught ttto myself.

third-floor apartment. We moved in the
summer, so there was no school, and
there I was, 12. all alone in a huge city
with no friends and nothing to do. That
was a very long summer, We lived in
Fresh Meadows; it's an apartment
based community in a rather nice part
of New York, There was a Mosley TA
33 Jr. on the roof of our building. Some
times it would turn . In the course of the
summer I got on the roof and... traced
the wires down to a first-floor window,
got up enough cou rage to wait for the
antenna to turn, and then knocked on
the door, My Elmer, Jim Walden,
W2IEY, now W6ESJ, answered. He in
vited me in and took me under his wing.
He gave me my Novice exam that tan.
The first radio I ever saw was his Collins
KWM-1. My Novice call was WV2KAC,

co:Tell us a bit about Jim. What was
he like at that time?

JW: He was the coolest guy on the
block, the coolest guy I had met since
leaving Ohio and I still think that. He was
a hell of a guy to put up with me, I don't
know where he got his patience to put
up with all of my questions. I was very
insistent about ham radio.
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driver, seated in a box so you can 't hear it with your ear. A
piece of surgical tubing is connected to the driver output so
that the guitar sound comes through the tubing . You hold the
end of the tube in your teeth. The guitar sound then comes
through the tubing into your mouth, pretty much like the arti
fieial larynx that cancer patients use. Since it's an audio
source in your mouth, you move your mouth as if you were
speaking, but instead of using your vocal cords to produce
the sound, the guitar supplies the sound. When 1explain [to
other hams] about modulation, the talk box is a great way to
do it.

CQ: Do you think ham radio has been a defining factor in
your life and your success as a musician?

JW: I think it was very constructive off time. It's a very con
structive hobby. You come away knowing stuff-a founda
tion of ideas you can apply. like fixing electronic equipment
and overall knowledqe-e-so much more than a Gameboy or
computer game that has nothing to do with the real world.
l'm very grateful I had a good electronics foundation. That's
really helped me in the recording part of my career, and irs
helped me make the transition from analog to digital in the
studio. I shudder to think how my life would be if I had never
met Jim Walden. l'm so grateful to him.

CO : Have you ever passed the torch of knowledge your
self, as Jim Walden did for you all those years ago?

JW: Yeah, one guy, Buddy Thornton. I Elmered him and
gave him his Novice exam. He's an ex -NASA engineer from
Houston and a great guy. He was the maintenance tech at
the studio in Miami where we were recording HotelCalifornia,
fresh out of NASA. He always wanted to get into ham radio,
but just like me he had never met anybody in the hobby and
didn 't know how, so I got him going .

CO: Did 13 solo albums and your break-neck pace of
superstar status with The Eagles allow any room for your
radio interests?

JW: At the time, I had a huge tower and a great station,
and I was on 2 meters a 101. When I got home from a tour I
always got on the radio because I cou ld talk to people and
just be one of the boys. It really took the edge off touring.
When I get home and off the road, I love gening on the air
and just talking to people. It gives me a chance to get ground
ed and get my mind off the road, and also to meet people
that I would never meet in any other way. I like when friend
ships are formed and long-term friendships result-kind of
rewarding. I'm just Joe on the radio, and that's important. I
really, really like that.

CO: Did you ever take gear with you on tour?
JW: Several times, but it didn't work very well. Mostly we

were in tour buses. I could never find a place on a tour bus
to mount an antenna resonator. I must have left a trail of
Hustler resonators across the country [he laughs]. One came
off at every tell booth. I'd go out with about six of them and
come home with none. It was fun, but it was a real pain in the
neck carrying gear around, setting it up , and tearing it down.
Eventually I just got discouraged. There weren't little QRP
rigs then like there are now. I had to lug the whole thing around
with a power supply and hang an antenna out the window. I
used Atlas 210s, stuff like that, the first generation of solid
state rigs.

CO : When did you upgrade to Extra class?
JW: Not too long ago-about a year ago. I wanted to get

www.cq-ernateur-recrc.ccm

Joe Walsh with a stack ofvintage receivers ata secondbase
ment operating position. Radios include a Technical
Materials GPR-90, Hammar/und SP-600, National HRG-60,

and an RCA AR-88.

it before they changed all the rules . I wanted to take the actu
al exam and do the code.

CO: How do you feel about the demise of Morse code as
a means of communication globally, and the now-minimal
requirements for amateur radio licensing?

JW: Oh, I think it's obsolete and (its demise] was inevitable.
I am a traditionalist, though. In terms of the tradition, America
is so starved for any kind of tradition whatsoever. Ham radio
had a wealth of tradition going for it. I think any amateur who's
worth a damn knows Morse code. I don't have much use for
people who don't even attempt to learn it. But I'm kind of set
in my ways a little bit , and I'm probably in the minority on that
one.

CO: What is your main radio line-up right now, your favorite
radio to get on when you actually want to work someone?
How often do you get a chance to get on the air?

JW: My Collins KWM-1. I prefer that over any of the
Japanese stuff. I also have set up an HT-32 Hatlicratters and
an SX-115, and of course I have the Gold Dust Twins [KWS
1 transmitter and 75A-4 receiver] , the famous Collins stuff.
Between those stations, that's what I use right now. I rotate
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Your Hand-held or Mobile is Now Your Bridge to the World,
and Your "Local" Repeater Will Never Be the Same!

WIRES'~II uses DTMF signaling to connect your hand·held or car transceiver, via the
HRI·100 Interface Box, to the Internet, and from there the sky really is the limit!

Internet "bridge" using home stations to
establish link.
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DfiI Clible (R5-232C DB-t Plug)
o.lII elb.. (I-pln Mlnl-OIN Plug)
Audio e,ble (3.5 mm Plug) (2)
WIRES"'-l1 U••rlServer Agreemlnt
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5011441430 MHz 5W FM Transceiver

VX-7R
Magnesium Sliver

5011441430 MHz 5W FM Transceiver

VX-7R(BI
New Black Version Available
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-TRUE DUAL RECEIVE (V+Vn.J+UJV+UMAM+GEN)
-WIDE-RANGE RECEIVER
-MAGNESIUM CASE
-OVER 500 MEMORY CHANNELS
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"Joe's Friends"

Jim Walden, W6ESJ, Joe's Elmer
"In 1956 I moved from Florida to an apartment in the Fresh

Meadows apartment community in New York after I took a job
offer in Brooklyn,' recalled Jim Walden, now W6ESJ. ~Mycallsign
back then was W2IEY. Just after Christmas 1958 I acquired a
Collins KWM-1 [3-band HF transceiver] on the recommendation
of my Elmer, John, W4KRV (SK), in Miami. I went up 10 the roof ,
put up a 10 foot mast, an AR-22 rotor, and a Mosley TA-33 Jr.
beam and started working the world with no problem at all.

"Joe moved into the building around that time. and that's when
he saw the beam on the roof of the apartment. He followed the
coax down to my window and wound up knocking on my door. It
was on a weekend , and my wife answered the door. She said
there was a young man at the door interested in radio. I wasn't
that old myself-26 or 27. I brought him in and showed him the
KWM -1 . Igot on the air and we made some contacts, and he start
ed coming down every weekend. I got a little oscillator to practice
code , and I ended up giving him the Novice test that fall. He got
his license in late 1959 - WV2KAC. I got out myoid logbooks
and found he made his first contact from my station on January
30,1960 : he signed my log . It was just before the start of some
contest.

"As time went on , we left Fresh Meadows and moved to Texas,
and I think Joe moved to Ohio . The last time I saw him was in
1960. Then in 2000 I got an e-mail from him . 'Ham radio's such
a big part of my life today, and has been responsible for so many
other good things [for me}. I don't even want to think how differ
ent my life would be if you hadn't lived downstairs: he wrote in
April of 2000. The following October his band was playing at the
Konocti Harbor Aesort near Midd letown, California. I e-mailed

Buddy Thornton, KA4JWP
Buddy Thornton, KA4JWP, is a long-time aerospace and elec

trical engineer, working over the years on high-profile projects
such as the original Skylab, as well as for Douglas Aircrah on the
Saturn-Apollo rocket program during the glory days of the space
race. In the early 1970s, however, he tett the high-tech dynamics
of space travel to work in the world of rock and roll. Aher moving
to Macon, Georgia, he went to work for Capricorn Records. As a
staffengineer he worked on albums for some 01 the biggestnames
in southern rock: Charlie Daniels, Marshall Tucker, and The
Allman Brothers, among many others. Aher touring with the
AI/mans for several years as their sound engineer, Buddy moved
to Coconut Grove, Florida, where he worked for legendary record
producer Bill Szymczyk at Bayshore Studios. One of the big acts
to come along was a Joe Walsh solo project.

"I met Joe Walsh through Bill Szymczyk, " Buddy told Co. "One
of the first things Joe recorded at Bayshore was his But Seriously
Folksalbum, and I became friends with him while working on that
project. Joe and I used to play around with all the equipment down
in my maintenance shop. He would bring in some Heathkits, power
supplies, some very unusual electronic music experiments, and I
would help him put them together. We'd play around with them all
hours of the night. I had always had an interest in radio, and I'd
been into electronics for some time, but I never really took the
time to sit down and learn the code.

"Joe brought in some radios and we put an antenna on the roof.
We played around with CW, and he really got me interested in
ham radio again. He ended up giving me a code practice oscilla
tor and key, and told me to practice the code, and next lime he
was in town we'd work on it some more.

"While they were recording, they would work for a whi le then
take a break and go back home to Californ ia. One trip when he
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Joe Walsh visits with Jim Walden, W6ESJ, between tour
dates in California . (Photo by Marilyn Walden)

back to him and asked if he could maybe join us for my grand
son's birthday party, and he sa id he would. Between shows he
came down and spent the afternoon with us and we took pictures.
That was the first time I'd seen Joe since the spring of 1960."

Jim currently resides in Santa Rosa, California, and is on the
air with his current callsign, W6ESJ.

Buddy Thornton, KA4JWP, in his Melbourne, Florida
shack.

came back, I had been practicing my code , so Joe gave me the
written test and the five words-per-minute code test, and I was
able to get my Novice. That's pretty much how I met Joe. He's a
great guy:

Buddy left the recording industry in 1982, after Bayshore Studio
closed its doors and Bill Szymczyk retired. Aher going back to col
lege to finish his electrical engineering degree, Buddy went to
work for the Air Force and is currently employed as a radar test
engineer working with A ir Force airborne radar systems, and is
still very active in music and amateur radio.

Visit Our Web Site



John Brosnahan, WOUN
John Brosnahan, WOUN, is no stranger to the amateur radio

community. Formerly headofAlpha/Power, tnc., he has long been
very active in contesting and DXing. as well as a renowned anten
na andRFguru. John also spent four years in the high-profile rock
and roll world during the heyday of some of the biggest names
in the music indus try. and it was through this work that he met
Joe Walsh.

John Brosnahan, WfJUN, with his 2002 BMW Dakar
motorcycle.

"From 1969 to 1973 I owned Magnum Opus Inc., a company
devoted to very high-powered audio systems, doing sound rein
forcement for many of the most popular acts of the era," John told
CO. ~We worked predominantly for rock-and-roll bands, who most
need the amplification, but also for acts such as Bob Hope and
Englebert Humperdink. The rock groups for which we ran sound
included Jethro Tull, Jefferson Airplane, The Who, Led Zeppelin,
Grateful Dead, and, of course,Joe Walsh and hisband, TheJames
Gang. I met Joe backstage doing sound somewhere. I don' t
remember exactly where we mel, but as soon as we found out we
were both into ham radio, we hit it off very well. We were just bud
dies who were out 10 have a great time together and shared an
interest in radio. There were times when Joe thought it was more
fun to ride along in the equipment truck with me talking about radio
when I was driving the sound system than to ride with the band.

"Joe even bought me my first 2 meter FM radio. We went down
to CW Electronics in Denver, and he bought a couple of Standard
826s so we could talk to each other on the road. It also was always
fun to contact someone who was going to the band's concert.

~ I had been licensed eariier than Joe, am acouple of yearsolder,
and probably had a little more [radio] experience than he had. But
Joe is very, very sharp technically. A few years ago when he vis
ited me, he asked more detailed questions about some of the
ionospheric sounder schematics that I was wor1l.ing on than any
one else who has visited me, and not just t-arns. but people who
make their careers doing ionospheric sounding. I was very
impressed with his insights into the equipment. We've had a lot of
fun toqemer."

John has since retired from AlphaJPower and sold his ranch in
Colorado. He has started a new company, Signal Hilf Research,
LLC and moved to a 126-acre ranch in the hill country of Texas,
southwest of Austin. Looking bad< on his long friendship with Joe,
John concluded. "Amateur radio's been a big deal for both of us,
playing an important rate in both our jves."

www.cq·amateur.radlo.com

a lot of them to give all the capacitors equal time. But that's
what I have set up and what I really enjoy. I have nine oper
ating positions in my LA house. I just got into PSK and that's
a lot of fun. I've been doing that for a while; it's pretty excit
ing with low power, Then t have AM stuff. There's a great
AM community on 3,870 MHz in southern California. I have
a Globe King 500 that I love, with an HRO-60. For an anten
na I have a great big 80 meter half-wave with open-wire feed
er so I can go to pretty much any frequency. In my Jeep I
have a TS-50 and a Penh Outbacker for when I drive down
to San Diego to see my family. When I'm "on duty" in Los
Angeles I listen a good part of the day and try to get on the
air when I can .

co: Do you get e-mails from other hams wanting to sched
ule a OSO? Do you ever OSL?

JW : Hundreds of people. I gave up to keep my sanity. I
just can't sked people. I monitor 6 meters all the time if the
band is open. I scan all the frequencies. I'm often on 20 meters
a couple hours in the afternoon if I'm not on the road-14.250,
something like that. But I don't often OSL. Every once in a
while I'll get them out and get caught up.

co: A rumor has been running around the internet about
a ' reck star" buying up boatanchors on eBay and driving
prices through the roof ; a $4000 Hallicrafters SX-88 comes
to mind. How do you respond to that?

JW: I'm aware of a lot of grumbling about my bidding (on
eBay]. But in fact , I get out bid regularly, so the people who
didn't try because I was bidd ing wouldn't have won the bid
anyway. I will occasionally place a "stupid bid" to keep some
thing in the country, but I think in general ham radio opera
tors are grumpy old tarts and should mind their own business
[he laughs] . I don't think I single-handedly have driven up
prices on eBay. I think eBay has peaked , but then again I
think the economy has peaked , If I had found an SX-88 for
less, I'd have paid less. But I don't think it will ever be worth
less. It's pretty impressive to operate.

CO : Do you th ink you're of the last generation to appreci
ate the old tube gear of the past?

JW: Yeah, I think we're the last generation. I think the tra
dition is going, with no-code and all. It's a shame, but I think
(appreciation for the old gear] is going to die out. Technology
is just progressing too damn fast. [In the future] I think we 'll
probably work the world with an HT via an uplink to a satel
lite. Cell phones will be the size of wristwatches. But it's hard
to say. Technology is growing so fast it scares me. It's going
faster than people had planned for ,

CO: One final question that I'm sure is on a lot of folks'
minds, Is there another Eagles album somewhere out on the
horizon?

JW: We're working on it right now. We're in the studio, It's
going to be out early in 2003, and it's going to be good, So
yes , there is another Eagles studio album in the works. We've
completed enough of it so that I can say that.

Postscript
In April 2002 Joe invited me to his home in Los Angeles for a
photo session with him and his radios. Nestled on a winding
tree-lined lane on the hillside just above Studio City , Joe's
house is a delight for anyone with an interest in classic radios
of the tube era. "I threw out all the furniture to make room for
more radios,W he commented during one phone conversation.
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Oh, yes, Joe does a little bit of music in addition to ham radio ! Here he is in his
basement recording studio with his home-assembled Synthesis Technology 28

module analog synthesizer system.
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Outside of a crowded sofa, a grand
piano, and a cluttered coffee table, he
is entirely correct. A Collins 300-J
broadcast transmitter looms 7 feet high
at the far end of the living room adja
cent to the fireplace and can hardly be
missed when walking in the front door.
Below that, a giant L-shaped table is
arranged with multiple active operating
positions, each with a sweeping view
through tall arched windows of the
ornate backyard pool and the suburban
LA vista below.Amidguitars and ampli
fiers, still sporting yellow post-it notes
marked ~Joe," fresh from the studio, sat
boxes of unopened radio goodies and
just-delivered hamgear covered inbub
ble-wrap waiting a turn on the bench.

Around the house abound a myriad
of memorabilia and awards from Joe's
stellar music career: the platinum
plaques for Hotel California and When
Hell Freezes Over; keyboards, ampli
fiers, synthesizers, and guitars; props
from record-album photosessions from
Joe's earliest days up to his "Ordinary
Average Guy" solo release of the early
1990s; his trademark Uncle Sam top
hat beside a KWM-1 high atop a book
case; a personal photo of Ringo Starr.
However, it's almost as jf music is sec
ondary to the radios. Even downstairs
inand aroundthe recordingstudio there
are far more radios than audio proces
sors and effects boxes, and it's clear
that music is whatJoe does, but indeed
radio is what Joe loves.

As we moved around the house find
ing different backgrounds, we ap
proached a large workbench with parts
cabinets and bins stuffed with compo
nents, soldering irons, and assorted
radio parts; it occupies most of the din
ing room. "That's not a dining room; it's
a shop," Joe quipped. ' Suretyyou have
a dining table in your shop, don't you?"

Werelocated the shoot from the main
radio room into his library, where the
Gold Dust Twins are set up on a desk
beneath a beautiful light-up, round
emblem Collinssign.Joe struggled with
a power cord for a while under the desk,
moving gear and rearrang ing, trying to
get the sign to light up. Finally the aging
fluorescent bulb inside the massivecir
cularchrome frame flickered to life, and
Joe sat down beside the immaculate
Collins twins. As he donned a pair of
vintage headphones and tapped Morse
code on a bright-red straight key, it was
obvious that at the controls of a radio,
Joe Walsh was no longer the legendary
rock star, but in fact just an ordinary,
average ham. •
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HAM-IV, $559.95. The heavy duty lIam-IV is the most popular
rotator in the world ! It is designed for medium size antenna arrays up to
15 square feet wind load area when mounted in-tower, or 7 .5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optional lower mast bracket. New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up to 100.000 PSI for maximu m reliabil ity. New
low temperature grease permits normal operation down to <10 degrees
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bearing race . disc brake sys tem. Control Box has an illuminated direc tion
al indicator with North or South center of rotation scale, se parate snap
action brake and rotation control sw itches with disc brake release.
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/, diameter. Inc ludes light duty lower mast sup
port. Rota tor size is l7'I.Hx8 D inches.

AR-40, $289.95. Li ghtweigh t antenna rotator. Bundles smaller
ham antennas and large TV/FM antennas up to 3.0 square feet windload
area when mounted in-tower. or 1.5 square feet when mast mounted using
the supplied lower support bracke t. Dual 12 ball bearing race. d isc brake
system. Si lent, automatic control box -- just dial and touch for desi red
d irection. Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/, diameter. Includes light duty mast
support. Rotator size is l7 'I,Hx8D inches.

Call your dealer lor your best price!



Better living through better software ... or at least better DXing. That's
the theory behind AA6YQ's suite of free software for DXers, a collection
of tools designed to help improve both your DXing performance and
enioyment.

Creating the DXLab Suite
A Free, Interoperating Array of Applications

for the DXer
BY DAVE BERNSTEIN,' AA6YQ
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bilities, but evolving this monolith into
something usable by anyone but its
author seemed impossible.

Early in 1999, Tony Gargano, N2SS,
posted a message on an ICOM reflec
tor asking for help in getting his IC-781
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A PropView forecast
showing the best times
for selected bands and
Vice versa. ..

DXView's World Map
(solar position is the yel
low dot, nighttime area is
shaded. beam heading is
the blue line).
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test the program after adding a new fea
ture was becoming problematic. Fur
thermore, the program was tar too com
plicated for anyone else to install, much
less understand or use. Visitors to my
shack would marvel at Dxl.ab's capa-·e-mail: <dhb@attbi.com>

I
f you're interested in DXing and
believe that better software would
improve your performance and en

joyment, then I'd like to introduce you
to the DXLab Suite of free. intercperat
ing applications and the collaborative
process that is driving it forward. While
I've been designing digital hardware
and software since the late 19605. I
didn't get my ham license until 1990. At
that point, two things happened in very
quick succession: I caught the DXing
bug, and I began writing software in
support of my radio activities. What
started as a simple PacketCluster mon
itergrewover theyears to include ICOM
transceiver control, logging, award
tracking , a SL card printing , beam
heading computation and rotator con
trol , propagation fore casting, and QSL
route searching.

This functional conglomeration,
which I called DXLab, was a very effec
tive DXing accomplice. I could analyze
the operating habits ot OX stations I
was chasing, correlate those habits to
both primary and secondary band
openings from my QTH, and QSY to a
spotted OX station's frequency in one
mouse-click. gett ing the needed QSO
crucial seconds before the spot-ones
ing hoards arrived.

There were two significant problems,
however. While placing all at these
functions in one program made it easy
to ' tnteqrate" these separate, but relat
ed task-i.e., cl ick on a OX spot plaited
on the world map and QSY the trans
ceiver to the appropriate frequency and
mod&-the time required to build and
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appreciation and encouragement was
nearly as addictive as OXing.

Not too long thereafter, the continu
ous ' w het's the OSL route for X?~ mes
sages on the various OXing reflectors
and newsgroups led me to extract more
code from OXLab and create a special
ized web browser called Pathfinder.
There were plenty of websites with OSL
information: Buckmaster, ORZ,
RW10M, OZl C, K4UTE, etc. Wh ile it
was easy to add these to your brows
er's Favorites, navigating to each and
then re-entering the callsign was painful
and time-consuming. There were also
an increasing number of online call
books for various OXCC entities ; in all,
I located more than 100 different web
accessible sources of OSL information.

Pathfinder lets you enter a callsign
just once; it determines the OXCC enti
ty for the callsign and gives you a but 
ton to click that searches the appropri
ate online callbook for that entity.
Twelve additional buttons can be asso
ciated with your favorite online OSL
sources, allowing rapid searching ol the
web, and more recently the Radio
Amateur's Cal/book CORaM.

Around this time I was fortunate to
meet Fab Sartoni, IK4VYX, the author
of OXTelnet. Fab helped ref ine my
understanding of packaging software
for web distribution, resulting in the beta
release of Pathfinder 1.0 in August of
1999 to a group of 20 or so bela testers.
I was also fortunate to discover the
chttp.swww.qsl.net» site hosted by AI
Waller, K3TKJ, who graciously provid
ed a website from which Pathfinder
could be distributed. Without AI's sup-

.,..., 0

of modern software engineering's holy
grails; this was a trivial example. The
result was a standalone application I
called Cf-V Explorer. It enabled Tony to
find the blown fuse in his 781 that pre
vented the PW-1 from responding to his
transceiver's CIN messages, and it
taught me the basics of packaging an
application for installation by amateurs.

I made CI -V Explorer available for
downloading from my personal website.
Not many hams want to watch CI-V
messages flow between their PC and
transceiver, even if they have the choice
of doing so in decimal or hexadecimal.
Nonetheless, the primitive search en
gines of that era made Cl-V Explorer
visible to a few diehards, and their
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Commander's control window. This p iece of the DXLab Suite provides com
puter control of properly equipped radios.

transceiver to interoperate with his PW
1 amplifier. In ICOM's design the PW·l
determines the transmitter's frequency
by monitoring commands sent on the
CI-V bus; this bus was originally de
signed to permit multiple radios to
transceive in a master-slave retation
ship and then was extended to support
Personal Computer (PC) control.
Tony's 781 and PW-l just weren't com
municating, and it wasn't obvious why.
It occurred to me that I could quickly
assemble a CI·V bus monitor by using
"parts" from DXLab's transceiver con
trol function.

The notion of organizing software into
components that can easily be re-used
from one application to another is one
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SpotCol/ector's database window shows the most recent OX spots.
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COMET CIt-3MSlCJ(·3M Deluxe
ca ble assembly 17' length including
11' of RG-188AIU for easy entry from
a lip mount without causing water
leak, wind noise or coax damage. CK
3M 9'9'tota llength.

co.... I 3DSM13D Standard
lowlosscable assembly. Gold plated
SO-239/Pl-259 connectors, 17'
lengthll3.5' length,

.:(1 LO.- Pl:'~flI~'.~;::=~~~===::::;;:~
~_k-disco.ect"trunk lip
moUllt. For Qud storage or tllelt
ptMl1llOO, the emeene and con
nector are disengaged from tile
mount base with the release of a
lever, Offset washers provide up to
17 deg vertical antenna aulust
ment. Includes 16'9' ot deluxe
cable, 18" of mini RG.18WU style L -'

coax tor easy entry thru the weather seal. Gold-plated SO-239If'l-259 conns.

Low-profile,
stainless steel trunk lip mount.
Offset washers provide for up to
11 deg vetcar adlustment of
antenna. 16'9' of deluxe cable
mcluded llr s um RG-I8&AIU

c:QMc. NEW CP-5MUniversal lip mount. 4
adjustment planes, 4 set screws, holds up to 70"
antenna. Use on trunk lids, van doors, truck doors,
hoods, etc. Fitsover virtually any lip 1/4" thick or
less. 16'9" of deluxe cable included, IS" mini R
ISSWU style coax for easy entry thru
seal. Gold-plated SO-239/Pl-

When opened. the an
tie. as shown in th

aldol EM-B8D light-
d , 2adjustment planes, up
to " antenna.

M<J1dtJI MK-30H 12VDC
motorized mount. Mounts to
vertical or horizontal door lip,
Up to 70'/19 Ol. antenna,

Mount: CPSM Antenna: C757

A1d1dtJl PRM·T H
duty, 3adjustment p
to 80' antenna.
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Uniwrul mount II.CDill cllble combo.
Heavy-duty. adjusta!lle R5-730
trunlVYanISUVilruc:k door mount and
deluxe cable assembly. 16' 6" length
w/lS' mini RG-l8&W type coax, gold
plated coons. Max antenna - 70°.
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l1li-810 - Jrl-band 2Mf220144DMHz HTAntenna Super-flex wtlip
G~tn; OIL .2d I - length, 14" - Coon: Male SMA

" a ' ,..I _ Tri-barKI5YI461UIiMHz HT Antenna wfSMA Coon
GaIf1: 0lOl32dBt - lluieth: lO.15' - Coon: Male SMA - Max PM: lOW

,.'7,.'" _OtIal-Nod 1461441iMHl tfT Wenna w/SMA Cool
Galli & Waf(! 0114 W3W! - l.fflith 3° f1e:ti8le rubber - COIln: Male saM - Max PM. 5W

- Tri-band 2M1220144OMHz HTAntenna
.8dB! - ltngth: l i S - Coon: Male SMA
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hover momentarily over a control, and
text describing the control's function
pops up. Every control of every DXLab
application should have a meaningful
tooltip: yes, tooltips can be disabled en
masse once you become familiar with
an application. If the required controls
can't fit in a window of reasonable size
or would result in too complex a panel,
tabbed dialog boxes let the user choose
from a small , obvious set of activities
i.e ., Dxkeeoer's Log OSOs, OSL,
Check Progress, my OTHs, Import, and
Export tabs.

After a rocky start, I established the
infrastructure required to track incoming
defect reports and enhancements. I cre
ated web pages for each of these so that
the user community could see what was
going on and comment or critique as they
deemed appropriate. These mecha
nisms are still in use. You can visit
Pathfinder's version history, defect log,
and enhancement log online at <http://
www.qst.net'pathtinder». Most interac
tion was accomplished with e-mail mes
sages, typically copying everyone who
was working with the application.

Pathfinder proved that I could extract
a function from DXLab and make it
broadly available, but the next advance
came from an entirely different dtrec
lion. Peter Martinez, G3PLX, had devel·
oped the PSK31 protocol; he had also
developed PSK31SBW, a WindowS®
application that, together with a sound
card ,performed PSK31 modulation and
demodulation. I was excited by the po
tential of this new mode and began
thinking about how to add support for it
to DXLab, with appropriate interaction
with the transceiver control and logging
functions.

Peter and I discussed the creation of
a PSK engine with programmatic inter·
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SpotCollector's solar history window lets you keep track of sunspot numbers
and the A- and K-indices of ionospheric activity over a period of time.

port, neither Pathfinder nor any subse
quent DXLab application would have
ever seen the light of day.

Chasing down aSL information is a
lot more interesting than watching CI·V
messages go by, and lois of hams
responded to my post seeking beta
testers. No offense to the team, but I
was not selective in assembling this
group; anyone who volunteered and
had a reasonable PC running wtn
dowS® 9X or NT was accepted. While
this might seem foolhardy, it was extra
ordinarily effective; the broad range of
skills, backgrounds, and expectations
forced me to optimize Pathfinder for
ease of installation and ease of use.

The term intuitive user interface
graces the data sheets of most modern
software applications, but I evolved a
specific definition for this phrase: Most
hams should be able to use Pathfinder
by simply running it, with little or no ref
erence to any online documentation,
While there are many aspects of this
approach, two stand out: There are no
menus, but there are meaningful
tooltips for every control.

Unless you are bui lding a word
processor, Microsoft's standard File Edit
View Insert Format Tools Window Help
menu structure is a poor match for most
amateur radio applications. One must
either shoehorn ham commands into this
structure, or invent a new structure:
either way, users are left to grope
through the maze, hoping to remember
how to change the ATTY baud rate to 50
before the pile-up arrives, To avoid this,
all capabilities are directly accessible via
command buttons, check boxes, sliders ,
grids, and other visual controls.

Tooltips is Microsoft's name for a con
veniently accessible documentation
mechanism: Let the mouse cursor

Svetlana

·J~TrlllSislors

• RF POWel' ModIjes
• IkGMllnl Fernl. Xmfrs
• Po_ Tube Sochts
• Bird Meters & E\ements

From MILLIWATTS
to KILOWATTS'"

TRANSMmlNG & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

XX4QOA l JeXlOOOOH3 4CXJlXl(IA 61.f68
JCX4OOU7 JeXIlIlXXlA7 4CXJSOOA 6146W
JCXlIlOAl JCX1S000A3 4CXSOllClA 6JB6A
JCX12OOo\1 JCXISQOOA7 4CX75OQA 8S6llAS
JeXl5OOA1 XX:lllOOlll7 4CX10llllllA 3-SOOl
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• MotllfOll RF TrlllSistors
• ToshiblRF T,-wslors
• DOOf Knoll CaplCitlNS
• Semco Melli Clad Micas
• VICUUlIl RellYI

Complete Inventory for servicing
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.

CRIlER LINE • TECH HELP • DELMRY INfO.
760·744~700

FAX TOtL-fRH FAX
760·74(·1943 888·744·1943

E·MAIl: rfp@rfparts.com

43 5 S. Pacific St. • San Marcos, CA 92069

S. H,bl, E.~tlol • We Export

Visit our Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

ORDERSONtY
1-800-RF-PARTS • 1-800·731·2787

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES
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V"1Sit your authorized leom dealer today
to see OUf fuff product tJneup!
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IC-706MKIIG

If youcon't hear 'em, youcon't work 'em!TECH TftlK
Whether OXing from the home OIH, operonng portoble or communiconng while mobile, the
classic expression of "If you can'thear 'em, you can't work 'em" olwoys reigns supeme, Thot
philosophy wos olso 0 "",iol design consideronon in kern's development of the incredib~

populor IC-706M~IG hofll(eiver_In porticulor, lcom focused onthree interreloted oroos: re<eiver
sensitivity, seledivity, ondnoise reduction_This Te<h Tolk overviews those oroos_

SENSITIVITY. The first ond foremost requiremenl for toPflOteh roceiver perlOfmOrKe is high
'front end' sensitivity with 0 low noise floor ond wide rIynomic IOnge_Reoli,ing that fOCI, the
IC-706MKIIG's most imprxtont firsl mixer Sloge
em~oys dou~e bolorKed inpu~ and outpu~ fOf
both weak sigool am~ifi<anon ond common
mode reduction iJ extroneous rese. The design
cOfl(ept here is sin~e but most effediive: bocrst
signals roe than ooise and you con hear what
others miss!

SirKe signal levels from doy-tO<ioy and bond-tl>boOO, the 1C-706MKIIG's ponekele<ta~e

roceive preomp 000 onen",tOf olso let you step upOf redlXe front end !JIlinto lit needs ot the
porticulor nme,This ",erall combioooon ~elds the unique ability to ' pullweekstotions out of the
mud" ond rr is amazing ! Even liith 0 dual bolonced first mixer and ponekele<toble RF preemp
and ottenua,"" weoker ,;gools <an snll be<ome mosked by external noses, Thot is no problem
for an 1C-706MKIIG however_TheuOfll(eiver'sbuihin naise blonker stops interminent/pulse-type
noise while i~ builtin OSP temredlXes <anston tjbon~type noise fa nonceeb~ improve <apy
under all condiOOns.

SELECTIVITY. Equallyimportant for <apying ,;gnalsofall types ondlevels is sharp IF filtenng_
l<am'sIC-706MKIIG reolly stonds tall here, as i~ standordjinduded SSBfilter is wide enough ta
yield fulfbodied oudio yet steep'kirted enough tocut QRM likeaknae_lackingsuch steepsbted
selecTIvity, snong signols can "blasl th rough' or appear to widen a filter's bandwidth, ond
reducing receiver sensitivity is necessary 10 ovoid thot scenario. Comparatively, the
standordjinduded SSB filter in '/06MKIIGexhibi~ 0 bener average signol or - 6dB tosuong
signal or - 60dB shaping factor than opnonol "SSB Norrow" fi lters from some other
monufocturers. Surprising? Not leolly. leom always deliver5 toppefermnnce in omuteur radio
gear!

HEARING IS BELIEVING! Thinking obout a new uonICeiver for home, portoble or mobile
use? Gleot ideo! Before selecting 0 particular rig however, remember to compare vital specs.
Notice the IC-706MKIIGis fust dess in sensiTIvity (O_ ISpV in the I.Bto 30MH, rongel and
seledivity OAkH, 01the - 6dB level, widening to only 4.fl kH, 01 the snong ,;gnal/-6O<1B
level). FoctOl ininltiol cost or investment, years 01 enioyoble use, and laterresole/trode value
andyou liill agree that the 1C-706MKIIG is lodoy's best buy in on ulna compoct hon"eiver!

faces that could be used by many differ
ent applications; such interfaces would
allow me to add PSK support to DXLab
without re-inventing the DSP wheels
required for modulation, demodulation,
and scundcard interfacing. When I
discovered that Moe Wheatley, AE4JY,
had constructed such an engine
(PSKCORE), I was off to the races.

At first, my rationale for building a
standalone PSK implementation using
PSKCORE was simple:The process of
building it inside DXLab would be too
slow and cumbersome; better to get it
working separately first, and then inte
grate it. However, my experience with
Pathfinder led me to believe that an
easy-to-install, easy-to-use PSK appli
cation would be of interest to lots of
hams. At the time, PSKCORE's ability
to simultaneously decode multiple PSK
csoe was unexploited, and I believed
that PSK DXers would find this capa
bility particularly useful.

Integration Issues
The fly in the ointment was integration.
If I were to construct a standalone PSK
application, how would it perform trans
ceiver control? How would it perform
logging and award tracking? It might
start out as a standalone application,
but eventually I'd have to add most of
thefunctionsalreadypresent in DXLab.
The only thing worse than one monster
application is two of them! Fortunately ,
there was another approach: Instead of
one big program that does everything
but becomes increasingly uninstallable,
unusable, and unmaintainable, design
a system of individual , specialized ap
plicationsthat detect eachother's pres
ence and interoperate automatically.

Microsoft WindowS® provides mech
anisms that allow applications to com
municate by sending messagesto each
other. There are actually several such
mechanisms; I chose one called Dy
namic Data Exchange (DOE). Using
DOE, a PSK application can obtain the
current transceiver frequency from the
rig control application ,ordirect it to aSY
the transceiver so that the current sig
nal is centered in the receiver pass
band. The PSK application can send
aso information to the logging pro
gram, and send a received callsign to
Pathfinder to find a aSL route. A con
stellation of applications can do every
thing that one big monolithic appl ication
does, but with several fundamental
advantages:

• Auser can start with whatever appli
cation suits his or her fancy , master it.
and then add additional applications in
whatever order seems appropriate.
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DXKeeper from scratch around Micro
soft's Jet database engine, the same
engine that underlies Microsoft Access ;
DXKeeper exploits this engine to provide
powerful, yet easy-to-use fiftering of
one's log to show some specific set of
csos-a.e.. "all osos with VK9NS" or
Many osoe that started within an hour of
23-Jul-2001 @ 141 0Z." DXKeeper re
tained its predecessor's ability to track
award progress, identify the osos for
which osts were required, and gener
ate the necessary aSL cards or labels;
it supports multiple logs, multiple call
signs, and operation from multiple a THs.

SpotCofJector similarly exploits the
Jet engine to create and maintain a local
database containing merged OX spots
and solarlgeomagnetic parameters
from a local PacketCluster, from up to
four TelnetClusters, and from the OX
Summit internet cluster; real-time anal 
ysis and filtering of this information pro
vides the modem DXerwith critical infor
mation in a form that facilitates rap id
acuco-q.e.. "show me all spots with in 5
kHz at the transceiver's frequency"

PropView's forecasting funct ionality
was extracted from the original OXLab,
but its ability to assess actual propaga
tion by monitoring the NCOXF/IARU
High Frequency Beacon Network
directing Commander and DXView to
aSY the transceiver and rotate the
antenna to track a specified set of bea
cons- is a rece nt addition that illus-
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WinWarbfer is DXLab's digitaf communications application. tt lets you monitor
muffiple QSOs simultaneously white operating in either PSK31 or MMTTY.

• Development of individual applica
tions can be more nimble and respon
sive to user feedback.

• Unique hardware devices--i.e., the
transceiver, the antenna rotator, the
soundcard-are accessible to multiple
"client" applications simultaneously, in
cluding applications constructed by
other developers.

This revelation led me to a new mis
sion: the construct ion of a system of
interoperating applications that auto
mate DXing activities as did the mono
lithic DXLab, with no reduction in inte
gration among functions. This system is
the DXLab Suite. The PSK application
became Win Warbler, and was later
extended with Make Men. JE3HHT's
MMTTY engine to support AnY with a
common user interface for both modes;
with an outboard RnY modem,
WinWarbler can decode two RnY sig
nals simultaneously. CI-V Explorer
became Commander, which provides a
common user interface and DOE -serv
er" for Kenwood, Ten-Tee, and Yaesu
as well as ICOM radios. DXView was
assembled to perform caUsign lookups
into a DXCC database, control the
antenna rotator, and plot the resultant
information on a world map along with
beam headings and the rear-time solar
terminator position.

As the original DXLab 's logging func
tions were built on an earlier generation
of database technology, I chose to build
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I
•
I

•

I
•
I

W5YtGroup
www.W5Yl.org

800·669·9594

GOnuuN WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

•
I
•
I

Please call, write or see
our web pags

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and Interfacing Detalfs.

'rransverters and Down Converters.
linear power amplifiers, low Noise

Preamps, loop Vagi and other antennas,
Power dividers, coaxial components ,

hybrid power modules, relays, GaAsFET.
PHEMrs & FErs, MMIC's , Mixers,
chip components, and other hard 10

find items for small signal
and low noise applications.

Down East Microwave Inc.
954 RI, 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (90B) 996-35B4
Fax. (90B) 996·3702

We can Interlace our transverters
with most radios.

We are your #1 source for
50MHz to 10GHz components,
kits and assemblies for all your
amateur and satellite projects.

• Prepare lor your ham test with "Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal Instructor. I
• •I • E on audiocassettes I

No-ecce Technician (41apes) $19.95
I General Class (4 tapes) $19 .95 I
• Amateur Extra Class (6 tapes) $29.95 •

I • THE CODE on audio cassettes I
I Learning CW (O·7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29 .95 •
• Speed Builder (5·16wpm 6 tapes).$29.95 I
I Speed Builder (10-2Bwprn 6 tapes) $29.95 I
• • MAN A by "Gordo- •
I No-Code recencen (Element 2) .$11.95 I

General Class (Element 3) $12.95
I Extra Class (Element 4) $1 9.95 I
• •I •~ wittl study manuals I
I NoGode Technician(E.......m2).....$34.95 .

TechfTech-+/Geo. (. Code.WIoJdlM.) $49.95
• General Class~ Wdldc>••} $34.95 I
I Extra Class (4.~ WIoJdlM.) $39 .95 Ii Ham Operator (T.,;h,.b1r¥.~} $64 .95 i

Morse Sottware Only $14 .95

I .!ilI2m VHS with study manual I
no-ecce Tech Video Course ....... .$29.95• •I Add $5.00 shipplng 1st rtem. $.50 eac:tl l(ld,tional I

I
Prionty Mail 2-3 day service .v.llatlll •

VISA. Mll$torCaftI, Dlsccver & AMEX Ac:cep1ed

I
•
I
I
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o
ICOM'

Why nGt? You deserve it!

( www.icomllmerico.com)

Wide Band Receive49SkHz- 999.999MHz*
MjFM/WFM. Preprogrommed TV mencres. listen to shortwoVll, M 8, FM broodcost

radio sto~ons, police, fire, militory, oircroft, ond vorious omoteur bonds.

Morse Code Synthesizer New feature in ICOMHTs!
AnnoulKes the operoting frequen( inmorse code. With od jlJ'Stoble code speed.

Weather Alert Keep frock of ther
Ihecks for No~onol Weather during renrol upemfion When a
weather emergency occur's, the to the weather channel.

Get back to basics with the new lC-T90A. This packet sized nibander is loaded with high
performance fea tu res, yet is small enough to to ke onywhere. Designed for one-handed
epeuron, 011 radio fundions ore eosi~ accessed via the calor selectoble backlit keypad. lithium
- ion power lets yoo enjoy a lull 5W af power on all bonds, for up to6 haurs of opem~ng
time! Wide bond receive hom 495kHz to 999 .999MHz*, DTCS/(l(SS with
enrode/derode for multiple Signaling, 500 alphanumeric memories with Dynamic Memory
Scan, and much more. (oming soon to your authorized ICOM dea ler.

trates the power of interoperat ion
among an array of applications like the
DXlab Suite. Detailed descriptions and
comprehensive online help for each of
the above applications are available via
cwww.qsl.net/dxlab>.

As each of these constituent applica
tions came to life, AI , K3TKJ, provided
a website to support its distribution,
management, and online documenta
tion. I recruited early adopters from the
reflectors, accepting feedback and cri
tique from anyone wi lling to offer it. To
facilitate rapid response to this feed
back, I employed iterative develop
ment, a style of software engineering
characterized by frequent development
releases. Every few months a stable
development release is used to create
a full release containingall software and
documentation components.

To facilitate rapid evaluation, devel
opment releases are lightweight, con
taining only those components that
have changed since the most recent full
release. Users installing a DXlab appli
cation on a PC for the first time must
first install the most recent full release.
After installing a full release, one can
obtain all subsequentdefect repairs and
feature additions by upgrading to the
most recent development release .
Instructions for downloading, installing,
and upgrading with a matrix of available
full releases and development releases
are always available via <http;//www.
qsl.net/dxlab/download.htm>.

Since these applications interoperat
ed, there was considerable overlap
among their initial user communities. In
a step that radically improved communi
cation, Rich Drake, W3ZJ, created the
DXlab e-mail reflector at <http://groups.
yahoo .com/qroup/dxlab>, providing a
common forum that anyone can join.
This reflector has become the primary
means by which DXlab development
moves forward-suggestions are re
fined, alternatives are considered, and
releases are critiqued. The result is a
powerful flow of ideas whose implemen
tation benefits all participants. Acknow
ledging the contributions madebyreflec
tor members to date would double the
length of this article, and yet we've bare
ly scratched the suriace of what can be
done with these technologies.

Want to try one or more of these free·
ware programs? Just visit -chttpv/www.
qsl.net/dxlab/download.htm> , select
the application that su its your fancy,
download it, and start having fun!While
these applications are free , users are
encouraged to contribute questions,
comments, and suggestions via the
DXlab reflector; to join visit <http;//
www.qst.net/dxlab/retlecto r.htrn>. •
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Th is article describes an inexpensive 4-wire, 3-element switchable
parasitic array for 40 meters exhibiting 7.7 dBi forward gain and a
23 dB front-ta-back ratio. It is a derivative of the 5-wire switchable Yagi,
but eliminates the center reflector by causing the driven elements to act
as re flectors for each other.

The WIZY 4-3-2 Array
A 4-wire, 3-element, 2-Direction

Switchable Parasitic Array for 40 Meters

BY WILLIAM K. DESJARDINS," W1ZY

Non-Resonant Driven Elements
In the 4-element array, the remote
switching relay designates the roles
played by the two driven elements
(hereafter referred to as dipoles). The
relay gangs the dipoles together, caus
ing one to act as a reflector when the
other is directly driven. When the relay
is actuated, the dipoles switch roles.
The dipole that had been acting as a

forward gain and 23 dB ftont-to-back
ratio forbothdesigns.Thisperformance
approaches that of a conventional 34

element Vagi, thus further indicating
that the dormant elements have no
detrimental effect (see fig. 2).

ven elements are then pushed togeth
er, reducing boom length by 20% and
dropping the number of elements from
five to four. Of these four elements,
three actively contribute to the array's
directivity at all times. These qualities
represent more efficient use of boom
length and elements, and reduce the
physical space occupied by the array.

How does the a-element array com
pare to its larger, s-element cousin?
Fig. 4 compares the two and shows that
there is essentially no difference in per
formance between the two arrays. In
fact, you haveto lookvery closely to see
any difference at all-a slight variation
in the rear lobe. Computer modeling by
L. B. Cebik, W4RNL, renders a 7.7 dBi

Fig. 1- The 5-elementosresmcarray IS actually two 3-eJement Yagis which share
a common reflector.

Director Driven Common Driven Director
Element Reflector Element

..

·93 Charter St., Boston, MA 02113-1179
e-mail: <bdesj@earthlink.net>
<httpJIwww.humanrace.fr.sf>

The 4-Element Design
In the a-element design (fig.3), the cen
ter reflector is eliminated. The two dri-

S
witchable parasitic arrays have
been part of the amateur radio
antenna "recipe book" for many

years. providing some directivity for
hams who can't or don't want to install
rotatable Yagis. especially tor the low
bands.The mostcommonarrangement
is a s-etament switchable parasitic
array. which is essentially two a-ere
ment Yagis placed back to back shar
ing a common reflector (fig. 1). By feed
ing either driven element. the directivity
of the array is reversed 180 degrees.
The array's forward gain is mostly de
rived from the mutual couplingbetween
thedriven element andthedirector.The
feed impedance is mostly derived by
similarcouplingbetween the driven ele
ment and reflector. Dormant elements
lying behind the reflector do not ad
versely affect performance, as indicat
ed in fig . 2.

Further analysis reveals that in either
beam heading, two 01 the five elements
do not contribute to the array's perfor
mance. Their sole function is to reverse
the array's directivity. Therefore, 50%
of the boom length does not contribute
to overall forward gain or front-to-back
(FIB) ratio. On 40 meters, a 5-element
switchable Vagi requires a 72 foot
boom, of which only 36 feet and three
of the elements are employed at any
given time.
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Fig .~ Relative current magnitudes on switchable Yagi elements. (Figure cour
tesy W4RNL)

Common Reflector

Inactive
Director

Inactive
Driven Element

Active Director

Active
Driven Element

length of coax is then run from the relay
back 10 the operating position. The
shields and center conductors of the
two 3/4.wavelength sections are con
nected to separate poles of the DPOT
relay. The two wiper arm terminals are
connected to the shield and center con
ductor of the coaxial run back to the
shack. Fig. 6 illustrates the wiring dia
gram for the remote switching relay.

This configuration enables the remote
switching relay to select which dipole is
direct ly connected to the transmitter. At
the same time, it forces a high imped
ance (open circuit) across the end of the
3/4.wavelength section of coax leading
to the unfed dipole . This induces an RF
electrical short across the center of the
unused dipole, thus causing it to act as
a reflector. When the relay is actuated,
the dipoles reverse roles.

reflector is now directly driven, thus
enslaving the other dipole to act as its
reflector. This role reversal changes the
direct ivity of the array by 180 degrees.
In order for this to work, both dipoles
must be cut as reflectors (typically
about 4% longer than a standarddriven
element.-ed.). At first glance. this ap
pears highly unorthodox. Nevertheless.
it works.

Driven elements in parasitic arrays do
not have to resonate on the excitation
frequency. A non-resonant driven ele
ment does not significantly alter mutu
al coupling with parasitic elements.
However,a reactive component is intro
duced within the feedpoint impedance.

As indicated in fig. 5, this reactive com
ponent starts at zero below the 40 meter
band and then creeps up with frequen
cy. The increase is nearly linear and
purely inductive. The teedpoint resis
tance is Sfi ohms at 7.15 MHz and drops
to 25 ohms at the top of the band. As a
result, the 4-element design must be
tuned through an antenna tuner or
transmatch-as is also the case with
the 5-element design.

Remote Switching Relay
Each dipole is cen ter fed with a 3/4_
wavelength section of coax terminating
at the remote switching relay. A third

RF Transmission-Line
Impedance
An RF transmission line exhibits inter
esting properties critical to this array.
These properties manifest themselves
as impedance variations distributed
along the RF transmission line. Since
these qualities are found at the heart of
the 4-wire array. they deserve br ief
explanat ion.

P = EI: The power (P) of an RF sig
nal is measured by multiplying its volt
age (E) by its current (I). For a fixed
amount of power, the voltage and cur
rent are inversely proport ional. For
example , a 100 watt RF signal can be
composed of 100 volts at 1 amp or 1
volt at 100 amps. The higher the volt-

. • • • .Q dB . ...
• • • •

• • • • •

'. . ..... . .

•. . .
• • • • •

• • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

•. . .

. ..' .. ..

. .
. . ..•. '. . . ' .. ' . ' . ..... .. ..'.. ..' .. , .. . . .: ..... :....

• • • • •. '" . .' . .. '. . '. . . .
Free Space · · ·. . ..... : : •. ••

a -crane Patterns ' .
7.15 MHz

DirectorDriven
Element

Driven
Elemen t

Director

Fig. 3-ln the 4-element design the reflector is eliminated
and whichever driven element is not in use acts as the

reflector. (See text for aeteus.)

Fig. 4- Comparative analysis of the 5-element and 4-element
arrays. The difference in their radiation patterns is minimal.

(Figure courtesy W4RNL)
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1___ Forward Gain -+- FronUBack Ratio

•

Fig. 5- Four-element 40-meter array : free-space gain and front-ta-back ratio. (Figure courtesy W4RNL)

Fig. 6- Schematic of remote switching relay. Note: Coaxial shields are not com
monly grounded. Each floats on its respective terminal.

Table 1- Dimensions and element spacing for 4-element array as derived from
40 meter model. (Data courtesy W4RNL)

To TX
To Driven Element #2

ToDriven Element #1

Element Length (wI) Boom length (wI) Inter-Element Spacing (wi)

Director 1 0.464 0
Driver/Reflector 0.502 0.174 0.174

Reflector/Driver 0.502 0.325 0. 151
Director 2 0.464 0.499 0.174

age, the lower the current for a fixed
amountof power.Conversely, the lower
the voltage, the higher the current. Vol
tage and current components maintain
this relationship because when multi
plied together they must equal the
same number (RF power).

Z = Ell: As a result of the relationship
between current and voltage, the im
pedance (Z) distributed along an RF
transmission line varies in accordance
with the interplay between the voltage
and current components. When the
voltage is high and the current is low,
the impedanceat that point will be high.
Conversely, when the voltage is low,
the current is high and the impedance
wi ll be low. The varying impedance dis
tributed along an RF transmission line
creates a tool used to electrically switch
the wire array.

At the open end of the RF transmis
sion line, the impedance is naturally
very high (infinity). However, as we
progress along the line, the impedance
changes. At 1/4wavelenoth it isvery low
(zero). Furtherdown at 3"/4 wavelength,
it crosses zero again. Therefore, if we
force an open circuit at one end of a
transmission line. we will theoretically
see an RF short circuit (zero imped
ance) every odd-multiple of 1/4 wave
length (I.e., 1/4,3/4,5/4,7/4 , etc.).

Ifwe connect 1/4-wavelengthsections
of coax to each dipole, their centers will
be shorted out when we force an open
circuit at the other end. Th is is exactly
what the remote switching relay does.
When itconnects one dipoletothetrans-
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Read true Peek Power
Amer itro n 's active electronic trlle peak

reading meter accurately reads forward and
reflected power and SWR simultaneously on
a light ed e lms-Needle meter.

Room} Ca hinel mainlains IliAh.Q
Roomy extra-strong .080 inch th ick a lu

minum cabinet gives highest efficie ncy and
lowest loss. 13'/.Wx5'1. Hx17'/, D inches.

.-\.\ I ER ITRO ' ATR·IS Antenna Tuner
ATR-20, $459. Handles

a full 1.2 iw SSB and 600
Watt s Cw II's designed to
safely handle the full SSB

power of Ameritron's AL-81l/811 W80B.
ALS-500~1J600 and other 1.2 kW SSR
amplifie rs. Compact a ll meta l ca bine t.

Amentron's daulc Amp
with 2 graphite plate Amperex'< J·5()(}Zr; tubes

AL--!l2

$2495
Suggested Reta il
TlIIt'uf;:alJ.imit '"

Most linears
usi ng 3-500s
can ' I g ive you

1500 Watts because their lightweight power
suppl ies can't use these tubes to their full
potential, AL-8 2 is ham radio's onlv supe r
3-500 amp ! 100 Walts in gi ves you full
power out, All HF bands. all modes. Hefty
76 pounds, 18 '/;Ox 17Wx1OH inches.

Precls10n SWRIWall"..'.r
AW~I·30, 1':9 suggested retai l.
Active circuit gives true peak/average
readings on lighted Cross-Needle

meter. 30001300 Watt ranges. Re mote se nsor.

Call yottr d__'.r lor your ..., "ricel

( ,,.. Ca'alogl 800-713-3550 )

A~~Ri'i'IU.~ ~
, , , the world's high power leader!

116 Willow Road. Starkville. MS 39759
TECH (662) 323-8211 • FAX (662) 323-6551

8 a.m. • 4;30 p.m, CST Monday - Friday
....r po.. .-r II~pllfi.-r n ,mponenlS cIIIII(62) J2.1-1I2t I

http:/twww.ameritron.com
~_..... ... ....,... ....-... . '}OW"'-_
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At-NOU, $ 1299 suggested
retail. Gives you fu ll kilowan
SS B PEP output (85 WallS in)
from a whisper quiet compact
desk-top lineur. 8 'hxl4x
15'/, in. Plugs into 120 V AC
outlet. Graphite plate Classic"
3-5OOZ tube. Nearly 70%
efficiency, Weighs 48 lbs.

Ameli.. on's Ioughest Amp
with Rimae" 3eXJ2mM 7 tube

tremendous heat that' ll melt or bum ordi
nary roller induc tors.

A gear driven turns counter and crank
knob gives you precise ind uc tance control.

Two 500 pr Tuning Capacilors
Two 500 pf -- the highest ofany antenna

tuner -- variable transmitting capacitors give
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high po.....e r performance.

6: I vernie r reduction drives makes capac
itor tuning smooth and easy.
Super Balun. 6 position Antenna Swfrch

S UJM' r heavy duty three co re c hoke
balun lets yo u match virtually any balanced
feedline antenna without co re satu ratio n.

A 6 posi tion an tenna switch lets you
select yo ur desired operating ante nna.

AL-572, $ 1395 sugges ted
retail. New class of Near
Legal Limit'tM ampliti e r gives
you 1300 Walls SS B PEP
power ou tput (70 Walts
drive) for 65% of price of
full legal limit amps! Instant
3-second warm-up. 40 lbs.
8 '/,Hx 15 '/,Dx 14'/,W inches,

AMERITRON rrue l.ega'l.imi,TM Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier even on 160 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pi high capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . . . Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRilVattmeter . . .
Call your dealer for your best price!

A!l.IERfffiOS A"ffi-30

$599
Suggested Retail

• Handles 1500 Ual/-f carrier
• Super High Current edge-wound

silver plated Roller Indu ctor
· 500 pI tuning capacitors with: 6: J

vernier reduction drives
• 3 core choke balun
· 6 position antenna switch
• True peak reading meter

A.\IEKITRO:\·~ ATR-30 True Legal
Limit'" roller inductor antenna tuner is ham
radio's toughest! 11'11 handle 1500 Walts
continuous corner Olliput on all modes and
all HF bands into most antennas -- even on
160 Meters where most antenna tuners fail.

II's perfect for Arneritron's most powerful
amplifiers where the ATR-30 justloafs.

All band coverage leis you operate 1.8-30
MHz includ ing all MARS and WARe bands .

S uper lIigh Current Roller Inductor
You 'll see Ameruron's new super high

cur"nl air core roller ind uctor, 'fs edge
wound from a thick solid copper stri p and
silver plated. This produces a large surface
area and a massive cond ucto r. It can carry
huge c irculating RF currents and withstand

Ameritron's most powerful Amp
with Rimae· XX77 ceramic tube

Ameritron has the best selection of Truel.egall.imit'" HF Amplifiers
AMERITRON'~' lega/limit amplifiers use Peter Dahl super heavy duty Hypersil power transformer capable of 150(} llutts!

AL·15011 AL-1200

$2995 $2545
Sugge~ted Retail Suggested Retail
Tru<'lr 1:<lllolmir'''' l"rut'u8<lILimitN

Ame rnron's Get ham
m(lst powerful radio' s toughest
amplifier uses lube with AL-

the herculean Eimac" 8877 ceramic tube. I :!OO. 1be Eimac· 3CX 1200A7 has a 50
It' s so po.....e rful that 65 Waul' drive g ive, Walt co ntrol grid diss ipation a nd the lowest
you the full output po.....er -- and it's j ust history of field replacement of an y modem
loafing because the power supply is capable transmitting tube that we use. 90 Watts in
of 2500 w atts PEP. All HF bands, a ll gives you full power out. All !IF bands. a ll
modes . 77 pounds, 18'f,Ox I7WxIOH in. modes. 76 pounds. 18 '/ :OxI 7WxIOH in.

1.5 plus kW SSB ..Amp NearlegaIUm;'- Amp .I kW DttsIctop HF Amp
...·uh 1 EimQC'· JCXROOA 7 t lllln ...·ill. four S \-..,/ono " 5718 tUM S ...·jth Aml"ru " .J-500ZG tube

A IA IOOH, $ 2595 suggest
ed reta il. Two Eimac"
3CX8{X)A7 tubes produces
1500 plus Watts SS B PEP
with 55 Walls d rive . 52 Ibs.•
8 '/,Hx I6'/ ,Ox I4'/.W in. AL
HOO, $ 1775 suggested retai l.
single3CXSOOA7. 1250 Watts
out with 70 Walls drive .
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Construction
The a-element array requires four sup
ports. In my case, I chose an open
space surrounded by maple trees. Four
trees forming a rough rectangle were
selected and 100 foot nylon ropes were
dropped from the top of each tree. Two

Side notes: This little trick can be
used in other antennadesigns. Thethe
ory behind it is illustrated in fig. 7. Also,
if the formula Z = Ell looks suspicious
ly like Ohm's Law, R = Ell, that's be
cause the same basic formula is used
to calculate both resistance (R) in a DC
circuit and impedance (Z) in an anten
na system. Remember, both resistance
and impedance are measured in ohms.

Rope Boom

Rope Boom

3/'
wavelength

Vertical Support

Vertical Support

1/'
wavelength

Wire Elements

Hi Z

Lo Zf---~-----.;---:--:----lt------+--~

Support Rope

miner, it automatically forces an open
circuit across the end of the coax going
to the unfed dipole. This shorts out its
center, causing it to act as a reflector.
However, 1/4 wavelength is too short to
physically span the distance between
the dipoles and the remote switching
relay. To get around this, we advance to
the nextpoint along the RF transmission
line where its impedance crosses zero.
This occurs at 3/4 wavelength. As a
result, we cut each coax section to 3/4
wavelength inorder to achieve the same
electrical effect as 1/4 wavelength, while
still spanning the distance between the
dipoles and the retay. Note: It is crucial
to include the velocity factor when mea
suring and cutting the 3/4-wavelength
coaxial sections.

Fig. 7-lmpedance distribution along RF transmission line with open circuit forced
atone end.

HiZ

Fig. 8- The 4-efement a"ay approximates a perfect square once hoisted into
its final position.
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All items add $7.95 SJH
IL. res. add 6.75% sales tax

Conclusion
Whatever you discover in your own
experiments, I am certain you will find
this a-element array an excellent addi
tion to your antenna farm. It is inexpen
sive to build and requires less space
than the ccnventionalSvelement design.
With the pulley system, the array lends
itself well to tinkering and modification
(stacked arrays?). Perhaps most impor
tant, the ability to instantaneously flip
directivity 180 degrees adds a new
dimension toyour continuing exploration
of the electromagnetic ether. I am
indebted to my colleague L. B. Cebik,
W4RNL (www.cebik.com). for modeling
the array and lending his expertise,
charts, and graphs for use in this article.

Iy indicating long-path propagation. The
same fun can be had by others while
you are transmitting . Just remember to
time out the VOX before switching the
relay so as to not destroy it or your rig!

Junghans MEGA
Atomic Cartoon
Carbon Fiber case
sapphire glass
crystal lens, black
leather band, LCD
with day & date.
$239 ,20

Atomic Dual Time
Dual Alarm Clock
TLWA201
Available in black
or silver. backlit.
displays local time
and any world time

$45.00
1-800-985-8463

www.atomictime.com
30 Day Money-Back Guarantee

Call for our FREE Brochure

Atomic Time
064SR Oigital Wall
LightfDarll Grey
12 or 24 hr. format
day, date . month
temp. alarm
10.5" x 7.5"
$29.95

,------ - " Atomic Time

W102 Digital
Hour, minute. sec
ond , day, date.
blue polymer case
backlight, alarm &
stopwatch
$28.95

the array's lobes. Watch for reductions
in CSS and CRM compared to the ref
erence dipole.

Flip the relay on and off while the OX
station is transmitting . You will note a
significant drop in its signal strength, as
well as a likely rise in CAM. When I per
formed these tests in New England ,
many Asian and Pacific OX stations
completely disappeared when the array
was flipped from N/NW to S/SE
(counter-intuitive, perhaps, but show
ing me that the OX signals were com
ing over the North Pole). The stateside
CAM would also invariably rise. By tog
gling back and forth you will develop a
sense for the characteristics of this
array, as well as for propagation itself.
It provides an educational experience
not possible with a rotary beam. My own
tests revealed a tront-to-back ratio at
times approaching 35 dB. Other times
it would be less. On a few occasions
when I flipped the antenna, Iwould hear
the OX station, but with an echo-like-

1010 Jorie Blvd, #332 Oak Brook. u.60523
Te ll time by the U.S. Atomic Cloc k -The official u.s. nme tha t go verns ship movements. rad io

stoncns. space fligh ts, and worplones. With small radio re c eivers hid de n inside our time
pieces, th ey automatica lly syncronize to the U.S. Atomic Clock (w hich measures each sec
ond of time a s 9, t 92.63 t ,770 vibrations of a cesium 133 a tom in a vccuuml a nd g ive t ime

which is acc urate to 1 sec ond every m illion years. Our timepieces even acc ount outomot
ccuv tor daylight saving time. lea p years. a nd lea p seconds. Accept only the best. most

p recise. a nd relia ble timepiec es in the world, Atomic Time.

Remote Switching Relay
The remote switching relay was a mili
tary-surplus DPDT encased in a metal
jacket. Since the wiring diagram was
etched on its case,wiring it up was easy.
A hose clamp secured the relay to a
wooden surveyor's stake, which in turn
was driven into the ground beneath the
array. Excess coax from the two 3/4_
wavelength sections was coiled and
affixed to two additional surveyor stakes
subsequently driven on opposite sides
of the remote switching relay. The main
transmission line and DC control cable
(zip cord) were bundled and run back to
theshack. Two small by-pass capacitors
(.01 ~F) shunted both ends of the DC
control line. Table I contains measure
ments optimized for 40 meters.

On the Air
Once the array is squared in the air, the
fun part begins. In my case, I set the
array to favor N/NW and S/SE, wiring
the relay to be "off" when pointed in the
N/NW position. I also did not remove a
dipole I had previously used so as to
have some type of reference antenna.
After situating yourself at the operating
position-hopefully as the sun sets
tune in a OX station located in one of

additional ropes were cut and run par
allel to each other, their ends tied to
each of the four ropes coming out of the
trees. The four wire elements of the
array were then strung between the two
parallel ropes. Thus, the four elements
were suspended between the two par
allel ropes, which in turn were hoisted
into the air by the four supporting ropes
coming out of the trees.

The hardest part of construction was
adjusting the four supporting ropes to
square the array. It is crucial that the
four wire elements be parallel to each
other and lie within the same horizontal
plane (see fig. 8) . In pursuit of such
ends, an assistant and I climbed up and
down the four trees many times, letting
out slack and tugging the support ropes
until the array was squared. It would
have been easier to use pulleys at the
top of the trees through which the sup
porting ropes were passed and safely
adjusted at ground level. We did not
anticipate the amount of adjustment
required to square up the array once
lofted into the air. In hindsight, I recom
mend the use of pulleys and counter
weights to maintain the esoteric ten
sions needed to keep the array squared
through windstorms and winter icing.
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Three bands, over 400 computer-programmable memories, and
(believe it or not) VOX in a handheld. WB2AMU looks at Kenwood's
new 2 meter, 1.35 meter, and 70 centimeter HT, the TH-F6A.

CQ Reviews:

The Kenwood TH-F6A
FM Tribander

BY KEN NEUBECK,' WB2AMU

T
he handie-talkie (HT) market has
been very competitive recently,
with size and frequency coverage

being the main items of focus for poten
tial buyers . No longer is a single-band
HT the main staple for the ham into FM.
Dual-band and even three-band mod
els are the current trend in this market.

LastyearYaesu came outwith its VX
SR, which covers 6 meters, 2 meters,
and 440 MHz FM, as well as being a
general-coverage receiver. Kenwood
has responded with the TH-F6A, a
three-band HT that covers 2 meters,
222 MHz, and 440 MHz FM, as well as
providing an all-mode general-cover
age receiver frcm 100 kHz to 1300MHz.
Based on what this reviewer has seen,
along with comments heard from other
hams, Kenwood appears to have a win
ning design!

Features
The TH-F6A makes use of a multi-func
tion keyboard that resembles a calcu
lator keyboard consisting of several
miniature keys, including a function key
to access a secondary tier of functions.
There is also a joystick control that
allows the user to access additional
menu features. The keys are a bit small
and require careful pressing with your
fingers. Overall, the keyboard takes a
little getting used to, but you can start
using the radio with knowledge of a
handful of keystrokes. However, regu
laruse of the radiowill require additional
reading of the manual.

The TH-F6A has two distinct VFOs
and you can switch between them by

• 1 Valley Road, Patchogue, NY 11772
e-mail: <wb2amu@cq-amateuNadio.com>
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pressing an AlB mode button. The A
VFOis used for FM transmitand receive
on the three ham bands-2 meters, 222
MHz, and 440 MHz- while the B VFO
is used for receive for all modes
between 100 kHz and 1300 MHz. All
modes means the following : AM, USB,
LSB, CW, FM, narrow-band FM, and
wide-band FM.

The radio is capable of three different
power outputs ranging between 0.05
watts and 5 watts that vary depending
on your power source. Using an exter
nal12 volt DC source, the three levels
are 0.5,2, and5 watts;withthe supplied
lithium-ionbatteryyou get0.05,0.5,and
5 watts; and alkaline batteries using the
optional BT-13 case provide power lev
els of 0.05, 0.3, and 0.5 watts. The full
output power is available on all three
transmit bands.

An HT with VOX!
Another interesting feature is that the
TH-F6A has VOX control. Therefore, if
you are not into pushing thetransmit but
ton on the side when you talk, you can
set up the VOX with the desired delay
time and sensitivity through the menu
functions of the radio and have the radio
go into transmit whenever you talk into
it. Be careful using VOX in a noisy envi
ronment, though, as passing trucks and
other noise sources could unintentional
ly trip the radio into transmit.

The HT comes with a massive oper
ating manual that is split into two por
tions, one English, one Spanish. The
instructions are very descriptive, and
aftergoing through the manual you real
ize the significant amount of features
that are built into this radio. While many
of us like to play with radios before read-

The TH-F6A fits well inside thepalm
of the author's hand. The radio
comes with a belt clip on the back
that will allow for easy carrying.

(Photos by the author)

ing the manual, this one requires that
you read through it at least once to see
what all the featu res are.

There is a four-way mini joystick con
trol that is located on the left side of the
radio. This joystick is very important in
order to access menu functions. It is

Visit Our Web Site
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amazing to see the large number of
functions that are programmed into
today's small handheld units! The menu
functions are explained in the manual
and include opt ions such as language
selection, power settings, display con
trast, hello message greeting, and
repeater-offset frequency settings. Vou
pretty much have to sit down with the
radio and go through the menu function
list as you would these days with any of
the new HF transceiver.

This radio has a programmable
CTCSS (PL®) tone that can be set to the
desired frequency using the instructions
as outlined in the manual. This is accom
plished by pressing the function key and
then the T button for tone. There are 42
different tone frequencies available ,
beginning at 67 Hz and going upt0254.1
Hz. The radio also features CTeSS
decode and Digital Coded Squelch.

Automatic Simplex Check
Another interesting feature of this radio
is the automatic simplex check (ASC)
function. This feature comes into play
when you are using a repeater. The ASC
will check the strength of the signal that
you are receiving directly from the other
station. If the station's signal is strong
enough so that direct contact can be
made without using the repeater, the ~R"

indicator on the display will start to blink.
It is interesting to see more of these
types of features being used in HTs.

Operation
One of the first things of immediate
interest to me was to check out how well
the genera l-coverage receiver (from
100 kHz to 1300 MHz) performed. The
thought of having a general-coverage
receiver that covers HF and VHF and
could fit in the palm of my hand was very
enticing! I am devoting as much of this
review to the quality 01 the receiver as
to the normal HT functions.

The general-coverage receiver is
provided only on the B VFO and has two
tuning speeds, including a fine-tuning
speed that will allow you to tune in nar
row signals. Dialing up the frequency
was accomplished by first hitting the
VFO button and then the ENTER but
ton . The display is blank, and you then
punch in the numbers for the desired
frequency, remembering to precede the
selection with zero values for the lower
HF frequencies. The rubber-duck an
tenna actually was able to pick up
strong CW and SSB signals on the 40
meter band and on 10 and 15 meters
during major contests. However, as

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

expected, the rubber-duck antenna
really is a big compromise when com
pared to using a regular HF dipole
antenna. In order to use one of my
dipoles , I purchased an SMA to PL-259
coax adapter which allowed me to hook
up to the regu lar coax connectors. !
What a difference in signal strength for
the dipole over the rubber-duck anten
na! I heard many more signals. and I
found that the fine tuning worked very
well. The F6A on HF is a hot receiver
that works very well , especially consid
ering its size.

Another thing that was noticed dur
ing use was that if you select the A
mode, you will simultaneously hear sig
nals coming from the B VFO. Some
people find this to be a very useful fea
ture, but I couldn't get used to it . In order
to avoid hearing two different frequen
cies at once, you would have to select
single mode, which goes to a large sin
gle display mode in lieu of the dual-fre
quency display.

The primary mode for this radio, the
FM transceiver function, works well . I
used the radio for a number of simplex
contacts, along with monitoring a num
ber of repeaters on 2 meters, with good
results. The TH-F6 has 435 memories,
400 of which are programmable in eight
banks of 50 channels each. In addition,
there is a 10-channel weather station
mode, allowing you to easily tune in
NOAA Weather Radio broadcasts no
matte r where in the U.S. you are. There
are also three call channels and 20
memories reserved for setting pro
grammable scan limits. Kenwood offers
free PC programming software for the
memories, but you will have to buy a
PG-4P data cable to hook together the
radio and computer.

One test that I did on the recommen
dation of Gordon West, WB6NOA, was
the intermod test, where I used a beam
in a moderate-volume 2 meter repeater
area in central Long Island. The radio
seemed to scan well across the entire
2 meter spectrum without any freeze
ups from spurious emissions in the area
(pagers, etc. ) when scanning.

I also used the radio on 222 FM dur
ing the ARRL VHF Contest in January
2002 and for the June 2002 ARR L VHF
contest. I constructed a three-element
Vagi for 222 and used the SMA adapter
for connecting the coax to the radio. I
was operating single operator portable
from atop a hill on Long Island running
four bands (6, 2, 440, and 220). I was
able to work K1 TEO in southern Con
necticut (about 30 miles away) with 5
watts output, but I could not work any
greater distances even though I tried to

Gel rid of RF Interfe rence
in your computers, stereos ,
telephones, TVs, VCRs

with proven Am idon RF

suppression ferrites.
Your RF Interference may

be hard 10 get rid of without

the ferrite technology
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choose from so findin g the
right solution for you is
easy.

Not all ferrites are the

same. Different ferrite
materials are used to kill

different RF Interference.
We have over 30 different

materials to choose from.
Wrap the ferrites on yo ur

cab les and see the RF
Interference disappear. You

can find Amidon ferrites
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or direct from us. Don 't let
RF Interference rob pe rfor
mance from yo ur eq uip

ment. Call today for our
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Fax 714-850-1163
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Amidon nor are they franchised
for authentic Amidon parts).
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Note
1. SMAconnectors are fragile. The SMA
to PL-259 adapter of the type illustrated
is best used ina stationary setting. Using
such an adapter onahandheld can intro
duce significant pressure that might
break the connector. We recommend
using an adapter that includes a flexible
cable between the SMA connector and
the mating connector to whatever is on
the end of your feedline. -ed.

Here is the TH-F6A with an SMA to
PL-259 adapter attached to the
antenna connector. This will at/ow
regular 50 ohm coax feedline to be
attached in order to connector to
other antennas. However, you must
take considerable care when con
necting the feedline in order not to
damage the SMA connector on the

radio (see note 1).

signals on those bands. If you are plan
ning to use one FM band exclusively, it
may be a good ideal to make up a 1/4
wavewhip on an SMAconnector forthat
band in lieu of using the rubber-duck
antenna.

The TH-F6A lists for $425. For more
information, see your favorite Kenwood
dealer, the Kenwood website at <www.
kenwood.net», or contact Kenwood
Communications Corp., 3975 Johns
Creek Court, Suwanee, GA 30024
(310-639-4200) .

FM simplex. The rubber-duck antenna
was not able to cover these distances
at all,and thiswouldalsopoint out some
of the range limitation for repeater work.

Conclusion
The TH-F6 is an ideal HT to have when
you are traveling and are not able to
bring much equipment along. You have
three VHF bands with FM capabilities
that will allow you to work the local
repeaters as well as listen to HF! The
receiver for HF is hot. However, I would
recommend that if you are serious
about listening to HF using this radio, it
would be a good idea to bring an SMA
to PL-259 adapter and some extra wire
to help improve the reception. The rub
ber-duck antenna appears to be a com
promise for HF reception, as it is capa
ble of picking up only the very strong

508 Millstone (}rive' lle.veT<T<ek, Ohio ~5-l34-584(}

e-mai l: cci.d~ytl?n@pobox.com
www.commumcatton-concepts.com
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make a few other contactswith stations
a little farther away that I heard.The FM
mode has limits in distance compared
to whatcan be worked on the weak-sig
nal modes of CW and SSB. However,
as 220 MHz gear is very difficult to get
for the weak-signal modes, the use of
an FM radio for 220 MHz is a decent
substitute for VHF contest work. Hope
fully, radio manufacturers will continue
to put out more products for this band,
both for FM and theweak-signal modes.

In June I used the same setup at the
same location and worked three sta
tions, one on Long Island and two in
southern Connecticut, all within a 30
mile radius. Basically, I held the HT in
one hand and had a beam on a stick in
the other hand to make the contacts.
The signal quality was good on all con
tacts made during the contest. Thus, 5
watts and a beam can do very well on
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out a strong local ham or AM
broadcast station to prevent your
receiver from overloading.

Use the MFJ-1026 as an
adjustable phasing network.
You can combine two antennas
to g ive you various directional
patterns . Null OUI a strong inter
fering signal or peak a weak sig
na l at a push of a buuon.

Easy-to-use! Plugs between
transmitting antenna and trans
ceiver. To null, adjust amplitude
a nd phase controls fo r minimum
S -mcler read ing o r lowest noise.
To peak, push reverse button.
Use built-in active a ntenna or an
external o ne. MFJ 's exclus ive
Constant Amplitude Phase
Cantrot? makes nu lling easy.

RF se nse T /R switch au to
matica lly bypas ses yo ur trans
ceive r when you transmit.
Adjustable delay time. Uses 12
VOC or uoVAC with MFJ~

13120, $14.95 . 6 'hx 1'f,x6 '/. in .
MFJ-1025, $159.95. Like

MFJ-I 026
less built- in
active ante n

na. use exte rnal no ise antenna.

----_.- -- = ., ....... ~

r " ,v i . " ~ .~ . '
-~- -

Free MF.I Catalog
Visit: http://wwlf!.mjjellterprises.com

or call toll-free 800-647-/800

_:.-
-----~"'" ,,-, -=-- - -=-II ,~1,,',_ ,. ; ., "q.(,

7· ... ,'~--' ~ :':!:;.-.:=':e:, . , ,

Wipe out noi se and interfer
ence before it gets into your
receiver with a 60 dB null !

E lim inate a ll types of noi se 
- severe power line noise from
arcing trans forme rs and insula
tors, fl uorescent la mps, lighl
d immers, touch controlled
lamps, computers, T V bird ies.
lightning crashes fro m distant
thunders torms, electr ic dri lls.
motors. indust rial processes . .

It 's more effective than a noi se
bla nker! Interference muc h
stronger than your desired s ignal
can be completely remo ved
without affecti ng your s ignal.

It works on all modes -- SSB,
AM, CW, FM -- and frcqucnces
from BCB 10 lower VHF.

You can null out strung QRM
o n top of weak rare OX and
the n wo rk him ! You can null

MFJ tunable Super DSP filter

MFJ Speech Intelligibility Enhancer
... makes barely understandable speech highly understandable!

to understand Even if you don 't have high frequency
speech, you must: hearing loss, you' ll dramatically improve

First, drastically your abi lity to understand speech.
increase the speech You' ll ge t an edge in contesting and
energy above 500 DXing and enjoy ragchewing more.
Hz. where 83ulo of Here 's what QSTfor April, 2001 said
the speech intelligi- . . . "/ expected a subtle effect at best.
bility is concen- but 11\'{1.\" astonished . . . Tile result WliS

MFJ-616 trutcd. remarkublv clean. understandable

I d d
:»" $1699 5 Second, drasti- speech without hissing, ringing or other

"lV: tat i you say: Can ),ou cally reduce speech strange effects made a dramatic
hear bul .• •j ust COIl" always understand energy below SIX) Hz where only 4% of improvement "
everything people are saying? speech intelligibili ty lies. Immuned to RH. Has phone jack.

As we get older. high frequency hear- The Mi-=J -6 16 splits the audio speech on/o ff speaker swi tch. 2 inputs. bypass
ing loss reduces our ability to under- band into four overlapping octave ranges switch. IOWx2'/,Hx60". Needs 12 VDC.
stand speech. He re 's why. . . centered at 300. 60n. 1200 and 2400 Hz. l\U'J -1316, $ 19.95. Per 110 VAC

R esearch shows that nearly half the You can boost or cut each range by o peration. Provides 12 VDC/l.5 Amps.
speech intelligibility is contained in nea r ly 20 dB. MFJ~72 , $58.80. Att-in-oneMltl-
WOO to 4000 Hz range. but contains a A balance control and separate 2'11 Walt 616 Acce.I'sOI}' Pack. Includes MFJ~392

miniscule 4% or total speech energy. amplifiers le t you eq ualize perceived headphones, two M FJ-28 1 speakers and
On the other hand, the low freque n- loudness to each ear so both ears help. MFJ~ 1316 po we r supply. Save $71

cics. 125 10 50n Hz have most of the 11)' boo sti ng high and c utti ng low Ire- Try it for 30 Days
speech energy (55%) but contribute very quencies and adjusting the balanced con- Order from MFJ and try it -- No obli-
little to intelligibility -- only 4%. trol. speech tha t you can barely under- gation. If not delighted. re turn it wi thin

To dramatically Improve your ability stand become high ly unde rsta ndable ! 30 days for refund less shipping.

MFJ Contest Voice Keyer 60 dB Null wipes out
Transformer-coupled -- No NFl, hum orfe~dback . : . 75 noise and interference
seconds total. 5-m essag es .•. Records received audio . . .

Mf'J -4J4 halted by the 1 MFJ-I026$17995 Sto/, Hutton; $17995
your rmcro

phone's PTfIVOX, remote con
trol or computer.

Has jack for remote or com
puter control (using CT. NA or
o ther program). Lets you select.
play and cancel messages .

You r mic's aud io chnracrcris
tics do not change when your
MFJ-434 is installed .

A ll a udio lines arc RF ti l
re red to e liminate RFI. audio
feedback and distortion. An
audio isolatio n transformer
to tally eliminates hum and d is
tortion caused by ground loops.

It's easy to use -- just plug in
your 8 pin mic and plug the
MFJ-434 cable into your trans
ceiver. Inte rna l jumpe rs let you
se t it to your rig . Use your mic
or its built- in mic for record ing.

Ruilt-in speaker-amplifie r.
Speaker/phone jack. Use 9 Vol t
batt ery. 9- 15 VDC or 110 VAC
with o pt io na l MFJ-131 2D,
$ 14.95. 6'j,Wx2'j,f-h6'J,D in.

I\U'J.73, $29.95. MFJ-434
Re mote Co ntrol wi th cable .

Let th is new microprocessor
controlled MFJ Conies Vi/in'
Keyer™ call CO. send your call
and do contest exchanges for
you in your ow n natural voice!

Store frequently used phrases
like "CO Contest this is AA5MT'.
"You're 59" .. . "Qth is Mississ
ippi" . .. Contest by pressing a
few buttons and save your voice.

Record and play back fi ve
natura l sounding messages in a
total of 75 seconds. Uses eeprom
-- no battery backup needed.

You can repeat messages
continuously and vary the repeat
delay from 3 to 500 seconds.
Makes a great voice beaco n and
calling CQ is so easy.

You can also record and play
back off-the-ai r signals -- g reat
help if you didn 't get it right the
first timc! No more "Please 1l'()(Ur"'.

A playing message can be
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What 's New And How To Us e It

Laser Safety

W
ith all of the solid-state laser
diodes and other laser devices
readily available on the surplus

market, we thought it would be a good
idea to bring our readers (especially the
experimenters) up to date on the dan
gers and precautions necessary when
working with these devices. Used prop
erly . they are indeed wonderful , unique
components . Used carelessly, they can
pose real problems to a person's eyes.
If you plan to use these devices now or
in the future , please read on. The infor
mation presented here could have a
major impact on your future !

<-:«

Incoming
Light Focal point

v

Lens

Fig. 1- Focal point of a simple bi-convex lens.

Optics
Let's first look at a couple of facts
regard ing optics so you can have a bet
ter understanding of what the problem
is. Fig. 1 is basic diagram of the opera
tion of a simple bi-convex lens, as you
might remember from your high school
physics textbooks. However, in reality it
is an idealized diagram used to explain
basic lens function. Fig. 2 is the real
world diagram. As you can see from fig.
2, the focal point is really a tiny image
of the source. The source-to-tens and
lens-to-focal point distances determine
the final size of the image, and the far
ther away the source, the smaller the
image. In addition,the sizeof the source
controls the size of the image to some
degree.

Incoming light usually iscomposed of
many colors, and the degree of bend
ing (or refraction) foreach color isslight-

cia CO magazine

Iy different as it passesthroughthe lens.
Therefore, each color focuses at a
slightly different point. The result is an
image that is not a microscopic point as
one would think, but is an actual image
of the source with color fringes. Anyone
who looksthrough an optical instrument
with cheap lenses knows what I mean.
Camera manufacturers, as well as fab
ricators of quality optical instruments,
go through complex coating techniques
and special combinations of lenses to
reduce or eliminate this effect, but that
is another story.

Fig. 2 is also the reason why our eyes
normally are not damaged even by
bright lights; the retina has a complete
image rather than a single point im
posed on it. Furthermore, the iris opens
or closes to regulate the total amount of
light entering the eye, providing still
more protection. For those who wish to
do the math regarding actual sizes of

images, etc., Isuggest you consult your
high school text.

Lasers
A laser has two features that make it dif
ferent from a conventional light source.
The first is that the beam of light pro
duced is very parallel, much more so
than fora conventional lightsource. Now
before the perfectionists start writing in,
the actual light from the laser chip does
diverge, but the actual emitting source is
so small that it is almost a true point
source. As a result, a simple lens placed
at its focal point in front of a laser diode
produces a beam that is so parallel that
its divergence is measured in fractions
of a degree. What this means is that the
image produced by a secondary lens
(such as the one in your eye) is by defi
nition very small. In fact, it can be small
er than a single cell on the retina.

Focal point
Lens

Fig. 2- Real-world focal point of a simple bi-convex lens.
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Laser
Parallel Beam of Light Retina

Focal Point

Lens in
Eye

Fig. 3- What happens when you look at the output of a laser.

4. Never play with a laser pointer by
shining it at someone . Even though
some lasers may be labeled "eye safe,"
don't trust them. You can replace an
electronic component, but you cannot
replace a damaged retina, and retinal
cells do not grow back!

All of the above is not meant to scare
you, but to make you aware of the facts
and problems that can occur when
working with lasers, both solid-state and
gas types . However, with caution the
laser can be the heart of many inter
esting projects and experiments , and if
used properly it can be a great source
of enjoyment.

73, Irwin, WA2NOM

ALINCO OR-235TG

Closed Sunday &. Monday NO CATALOGS

OrdersIQuotes 1·800·9-2M-9HAM
(201).VHF.1270 FT.8900R

114 Essex Street Lodi, NJ07644 10, 6. 2+440FM Mobile
web s ite: www.advancedspecialties.net "ii:S.

YAESU

DJ·V5

Wideband
VHF/UH F

FM Handheld

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey's Communications Store
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OtJadband .uuIROO ......................U'O".,.-
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scans. The loss of a few cells from a sin
gle casual look may not be noticeable,
but if too many cells are lost , blind spots
can occur and vision can be impaired .
As a resu lt:

1. Never ever look directly at the
beam of light being produced by a laser.
This goes for visible lasers as well as
the various infrared lasers available.

2. Never, ever look at the reflection of
a laser beam from a mirror or other shiny
surface. Although you may not get the
full parallel beam, the spot of light at the
focal point of your eye's lens may sti ll
be small enough to damage cells.

3. Never, ever look at laser light exit
ing an optical fiber or fiber-optic trans
mitter for the same reasons.

The other important feature is the color
of the laser light is very pure, so pure that
it can easily be within +1 percent of the
laser wavelength. What this means is
that the image at the focal point of the
lens is not a "blurry" image with fringes,
but is a distinct point with dimensions
that are smaller than a retina cell.

Finally, the diameter of the beam of
light from a laser is often on the order
of 1/8 inch or less. This small-size beam
can easily pass through the pupil of the
eye more quickly than the brain can
command the pupil to close.

Now let's look at fig. 3. The output of
the laser is parallel , a pure single color,
and of a diameter that easily passes
through the iris of the eye. Now the lens
of the eye proceeds to focus the beam
down to a tiny spot smaller than an indi
vidual cell. "So what?" you say. Well,
consider the following: If the output of the
laser is 1 milliwatt (a value that is typical
for laser pointers) , it means that the total
power in the 1/8 inch diameter beam is 1
milliwatt, all of which passes through the
pupil . If the focal-point spot is 0.001 inch,
then the effective power at the point is
0.125/0.001, or 125 times 1 milliwatt, or
125 milliwatts, or 1/8 watt! This is often
enough power to easily overheat and
destroy (or at least damage) the cell that
happens to be in its path .

Unfortunately, the human eye has
another feature that doesn't help. It
tends to scan , even when one stares at
something. This means that the hot
focused beam of light from the lasercuts
a swath of cells in its path as the eye
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Yes, this year marks ten years of outstanding calendar photography with the release of the
200312004 CO Amateur Radio Calendars. Buy a few for yourself. and solve some holiday
shopping dilemmas by ordering a tew for giving to your special ham friends.

Better than ever and still 15 months of value.

Marking the 10th anniversary of the famous CO calendars, we're pleased to introduce
the new 2003/2004 CO Classic Keys Calendar. Classic equipment photographer Joe
Veras, N4QB, takes a different track this year by featuring 15 magnificent photographs of 15
extraordinary telegraph keys. both new and old. Fifteen magnificent photos of beautituftele
graph keys presented as an art form. You absolutely will not want to miss out on this one.

Order your 200312004 CO Keys Calendar today. We anticipate a ship date on or about
October 1, 2002.

The 2003/2004 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen spectacular digital images of
some of the most interesting and photogenic Amateur Radio shacks, antennas. scenics, and
personalities. These are the people you work, Ihe shacks you admire, the antenna systems
you dream about having, all digitally captured by the talented Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, CO·s
own roving photographer.

All calendars include dates of important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other
operating events, meteor showers, phases of the moon, and other astronomical information,
plus important and popular holidays. The CO calendars are not only great to look at. bUI
they're truly useful, loo!

Order both versions of the highly acclaimed CO Amateur Radio Calendars today. Keep your
collection complete!

Save shipping by ordering more! On orders of more than one calendar, you pay just one
shipping charge. Order a few for your shack. Order one for the office. Order several for
your Ham friends as Holiday gifts, or just to share the fun.

Available directly from CO and from your local dealer!
Calendars are $10.95 each plus only $2 shipping and handling no matter
how many you order!



OJ-S40T 440 MHz
Pocket HT
Our Gen2 pocket transceiver pocks
a powerful punch!
• 100 Memories
• Up to 1 watt output 500 row on AA batteries
• Uses AA batteries, optional battery

pack or external DC
• [overs 420 - 450 MHz
• crcss encode + decode
• SMA antenna and connector
• VFO and Memory scan modes
• Hidden spea ker produces loud, clear audio
• Wide choice of accessories
• Low Alinco price!

IHC 20 glass suction,cup mount
Extension BNC suction mount keeps
you r antenna inside but against t he
gtass for a t rue "window on the
world." For mobile or base use,
includes 6 feet of RG-58U cable.

IHMM3 Magnetic Scanner Antenna
BNC connector, just 13.5 inches high. Powerful rare-earth magnet.
9 feet of RG-174 cable. Receives 100 - 1200 MHz, can transmit
on zm. 440- 450 MHz and 824- 896 cellular frequencies. Also
available with Motorola-style antenna connector.

www.ALINCO.com
Dlstribuled in Nortll Amelita by ATDC AmilleUI Distributing LLC • 23 S. HlglI SI., COYIngton. DH ($318 · {937) 473-2840
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DJ·596T VHF/UHF Dual·band HT with Digital Voice Option'
Loaded with features! The breakthrough design supports optional digitaL voice communications
and you can easily switch the unit between analog and digital modes!

• Fut1 4.5 watts output VH F/4w UH F • Full 2m and 440 band coverage
• Powerful NiMH battery • Accepts 6 - 16 VOC direct input
• 100 memories in any combination of VHF or • Three scan modes

UHF channels • Illuminated keys and display
• Direct frequency input from keypad • Wide and narrow FM modes
• Each memory capable of "odd split'" operation. • 10 autodial memories
• Alphanumeric channel labels • Theft alarm feature
• crcss and DCS encode-decode plus tone bursts • Optional EJ·43U Digital Voice Board!"

IHC 19 car window mount
BNC connectors, wi ndow mou nt,
sets up in just seconds!

Try the OJ-596 dual bander that can cammunicate in analag ar aptianal digital mades!
Check aut the pawerful OJ-196/296/496 manaband units. Pick up the "Geni" OJ-540 packet
HT. Na matter which yau choose. yau'll get a transceiver that's rugged, easy ta pragram and
built far years af dependable operation. Yau expect mare value fram Alinca and we deliver!

OJ·196T (2m), OJ·296T (222 MHz),
OJ·496T (440 MHz)

These sturdy, futi·featured monobanders art!

priced low and ready to go!
. 5 watts 00-196 / 4 watts 00-296 and 00-496
• long-lasting NiMH battery
• 40 memory ch annels
• Keypad frequency input
• CTesS and DCS encode-decode
• Alphanumeric dispLay
• 13.8 VDC direct input
• Wide and narrow FM modes
• Illuminated keys and display
• Autodial memories
• S-meter

_JI-:

Ir • Great Accessories for Alinco and other radios!o orse. Iron Horse antennas and accessories extend the use of your transceivers and scanners.
BHe connections moke it easy to toke your HT mobile for BIG signals in and out!

IHMM270 Compact VHF/UHF
Magnetic Mount Antenna

BNC connector, 9 feet of RG-174 cable and a
powerful magnet. less than 20 inches high , SWR
less than 1.5:1 throughout either band. Max
power: 50wjVHF; 25w UHF.



If you want bells and whistles to impress your ham buddies, look
somewhere else. However, if you want hot performance from a solidly
des igned, 100 wolf HF rig you can build yourself, read on...

CQ Reviews:

The Elecraft K2/1 00
Getting Back to Basics

BY SCOTT PRATHER,' N7NB

The Elecraft K2Il00, a 100 wen HF rig you can build yourself.

A
nyone who has surveyed a cur
rent catalog of amateur radio
equipment is well aware of the

wide selection that's available today.
No longer must onechoose between an
HF and a VHF/UHF transceiver, since
many of today's units incorporate cov
erageof amateur bands from 1.8 to 450
MHz. Accessories such as keyers and
antenna tuners frequently are built-in,
and many radios can becontrolled from
a computer, allowing users to set up a
customized virtual front panel that
meets their liking.

Despite the broad selection of equip
ment that's available today, almost all of
these new radios have one thing incom
mon: They all essentially are commodi
ty devices built to be produced in large
numbers, not repaired. Surface-mount
technology, once found only in more
expensive commercial equipment, now
is basically ubiquitous. In the past, an
amateur who wanted to adopt an ap
proach different from simply taking a
radio out of the box and plugging it in
could either home brew his equipment
orbuild a kit. Unfortunately, today home
brewing is difficult, as sources for some
of the more esoteric AF parts are drying
up. Also, with the demise of Heathkit,
Knight Kit. Eico, eta/., the majority of kits
on the market are simple CRP radios.
Many amateurs long to "get back to
basics: but for some a CAP transceiv
er is not what they are looking for.

Enter Elecraft
Eric Swartz,WA6HHC,and WayneBur
dick, N6KA, formerly of Wilderness
Radio C AP fame, saw this need for a

°e-mail: <sdprat@worldnet.att.net>
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high-performance amateur radio trans
ceiver kit with the basic features that
today's hamwants while still being easy
to construct at home. The Elecraft K2,
introduced in 1999, was an almost
overnight success. This 15 watt trans
ceiver has a loyal, almost cult-like fol
lowing. Numerous accessories have
been added to the K2 over the past
three years. However, the one aspect
of the transceiver that many K2 owners
longed for-higher output power
seemed elusive.

Early on, the Elecraft web page indio
cated that a "50 or 100 watt" PA would
be available. However, as time passed.
many questioned whether it would hap.
pen. Well, after waiting almost three

years, it's here in the form of the Elecraft
K2J1 00. If you are an amateur who has
always wanted to build your own trans
ceiver but didn't want to settle for C AP
power levels, this is the radio for you.
Let's lift the hood and take a close look
at this high-performance, medium
power transceiver.

Under The Hood
The basic Elecraft K2J100 covers 80
through 1a meters, includingtheWARC
bands, CW only, with RS-232 remote
control. Accessory kits add 160meters,
sse operation, receive audio filtering ,
real-time clock, and a noise blanker.
The K21100 provides all the basic tea-

Visit Our Web Site
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F"weRoof·Tops to Choose From

age of toroidal inductors or transform
ers in this radio. While winding toroids
is not particularly difficult , some con
sider th is aspect of construction to be
the least enjoyable. However, for a rel
atively small cost, you can purchase a
kit of pre-wound toroids from an
Elecratt-approved independent vendor,
which may prove to be a worthwhile
expenditure.

The K2Il 00 is a relatively complex kit.
and it may prove to be a rather daunt
ing experience for someone with very
little kit-building experience. If you

HazerTram System
Eliminates Tower Climbing
Brings antennas and rotors down to
the ground for safe and convenient
maintenance and installatio n!

Three Models Available
The Hazer comes with everythinq you
need to get started! Models are avail·
able for as low as $274, Designed fo r
both Rohn and Martin towers.
Never Climb YourTower Again!

Roof-Top TowelS
Quali~ Manufactured ofst~ yet liaht .....eight
6061·T6 satin finish anodized aluminum."tmploois
an all-bolted construction using 18-8 se!f·kxking
stainless steel hardware with nyton inserts,

No Guying En;oy unsurpassed strength. no
guying required! Ensures a (INn, neat appearance.

Mounting Plates Two plates are built into
the tower.Secures both a thrust beanng & rotator.

Easy Assembly Engineered and designed for
ea~1i assembty and installation. No specter tools are
required. Roof preparation details are included.

Martin Tower..l!ackages

the radio yourself, To be sure, there is
a bit of a time commitment associated
with the purchase and construction of
the transceiver, but this is a large part
of its appeal to some amateurs, The
manual and all associated documenta
tion are excellent, easily as good as or
better than Heathkit.

The number of interconnecting wires
has been kept to an absolute minimum
in the K2I100, so the primary task dur
ing construction is "stuttinq" the circuit
boards. While there are a minimum of
interconnecting wires , there is no short-

K2f100 Construction
One of the primary attributes of the
Elecraft K2Il00 is the fact that you build

tures one would expect from a modern
HF transceiver, such as 100 watt out
put on SSB and CW, direct frequency
entry to 10Hz resolution , band-stack
ing registers, dual-VFOs, full aSK,
RIT/XIT , band scanning, direct fre
quency readout for transverters, selec
table CW receive sideband, and an
iambic type A or B keyer with multiple
CW message memories. All this in a
lightweight package that measures just
304M

)( 7.9M

)( 9.9". The Elecraft K2I100
is easily one of the smallest 100 watt HF
transceivers to come along in some
time. It's so small it should easily fit into
almost any vehicle for mobile operation.
although unlike some of the competition
it doesn't have the option of separating
the control panel from the transceiver
itself for remote mounting.

The K2!100 does not have an inter
nal antenna tuner, as there simply isn't
room for one. However, it does offer a
unique feature. By removing the K2I1 00
top cover (which houses the 100 watt
PA and RS-232 serial port) and replac
ing it with a K2 cover. the unit is con
verted to a 10 watt QRP transceiver. In
the K2 top cover you can install an auto
matic tuner. a serial interface, and a 12
volt gel-cell battery , As a result , these
two top covers allow you to change the
radio from a "QROft K2I100 to a "QRpft
K2 just by removing and reinstalling six
screws and plugging together a few
connectors. No longer do you have to
buy one radio for home/mobile use and
another for backpacking, Now that's
flexibility!

If you are looking for gimmicks, you
won't find them in the K2/100. This radio
was designed to perform, not to dazzle
you with bells and whistles you don't
really need. Lest you believe that the
K2/100 is just another medium-power
transceiver, keep in mind that the radio
employs a high-performance receiver
that is easily one of the best in its class.
Its noise floor, blocking dynamic range,
third-order, two- tone dynamic range are
superb. This translates into true con 
test-grade performance. One criticism
of the K2I100 is that it lacks a few fea
tures that some amateurs may consid
er "stock" on a transceiver of its class,
such as passband tuning and a notch
filter. However. the K2I100 easily
makes up for this by its overall receiver
performance, and a form of fixed pass
band tuning is possible thanks to the
flexibility of the K2I100's crystal-filter
adjustments.
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Value Specification Comments
-135 dBm - 130 dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
-135dBm - 130 dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
-132dBm - 130 dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
-134dBm -130 dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
- 130 dBm -13OdBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
-137 dBm -135dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
-140 dBm -135dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
-139 dBm -135dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
-14OdBm -135 dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW
- 135 dBm -135 dBm Measured in 300 Hz BW

300 H, Not Specified Measured with preamp off

1210 Hz Not Specified Measured with preamp off

1120 Hz Not Specified Measured with preamp off

3020 Hz Not Specified Measured with preamp off
+18 dBm +10dBm Measured @ 14.06 MHz
+OdBm oto +7.5 dBm 1 Measured @ 14.06 MHz
90dB Not Specified Measured at 7.2 MHz
88dB Not Specified Measured at 7.2 MHz

100 watts 100 watts Meets spec. on all bands
>45 dB >40 dB Worst case (20 M l SB)
>62 dB Not Specified
-44dBc -40 dBc or better -44 dBc represents worst-case spur on 10M

-30 dB Not Specified Measured at 14.2 MHz
>-55d8c -45 dBc or better

22m, Not Specified T/R Delay setto 0.00, Key-down to 90% TX
SOm, Not Specified T/R Delay set to 0.00, Key-up 10 90% RX

Parameter
MDS@ 3.75 MHz, Preamp Off
MDS@7.2 MHz, Preamp Off
MDS@ 14.2 MHz, Preamp Off
MDS@21 .2MHz, Preamp Off
MDS@ 28.5 MHz, Preamp Off
MDS@3.75MHz, Preamp On
MDS @ 7.2 MHz, Preamp On
MDS @ 14.2 MHz, Preamp On
MDS @ 21 .2 MHz, Preamp On
MDS @28.5 MHz, Preamp On
CW Passband Bandwidlh

(700 Hz Filler selected@-3 dB points)
CW Stopband Bandwidth

(700 Hz Filler selected @-60dB points)
SSB Passband Bandwidth

(SSB OPT1 , FLl selected@-3dBpoints)
SSB Stopband Bandwidth

(SSB OPT1 , Fl1 selected @-60dB points)
3rd Order Intercept, Preamp 011
3rd Order Intercept, Preamp On
IF Rejection, Preamp On
Image Rejection, Preamp On
Output Power
Carrier Suppression
Opposite Sideband Suppression
Spurious Suppression
Two-Tone Transmitter IMD

(Measured relative to PEP)
Harmonic Suppression
AX-TX SWitching Time
TX-AX Switching Time

, Thit'd.ad8f ilIteroept (IP 3} speaficatiOn varies by band.

Table I- Elecraft K2J100 performance. Measured values vs. specifications.

would like a K2J100 and can't (or don't want to) build it
yourself, Elecraft has a list of amateurs who will build your
radio for a nominal fee (Some folks just can't build enough
kits.). Another option is to acquaint yourself with Elecraft
kit building by constructing the less-complex Kl CW-only
transceiver.

On-Air Operation
The K2I1 00 is a surprisingly versatile package for on-the-air
operation. It supports all the popular operating modes (with
the exception of FM), and it really excels in its support of CWo
The radio supports a total of nine CW memories, and there
is a "Fast-Play" option that you can turn on for contests. Fast
Play allows you to tap a single key to playa CW message,
instead of the normal requirement of pressing two keys. During
CW operation, theaSK is unusually smooth, with no evidence
of audioclicks or pops, even at high powerwhile copying weak
signals. SSB operators will find that the audio compressor
does a credible job of bringing the average power up while
maintaining readability. The radio also supports a scanning
feature for CW and SSB operators that is probably one of the
most practical operating aids I've ever come across. Unlike
most scanning implementations that require a continuous car
rier in order to lock, the scanner in the K2J100 ignores con
tinuous signals and pauses for 25 seconds on keyed signals.
This is an excellent tool for monitoring a band while handling
other tasks.

Data and Rny operators haven't been forgotten, as the
radio supports a separate "data" mode which bypasses the
audio compressor and allows custom setting of the IF filters.
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The K2I100 also supports a 4800-baud serial port, which can
be used with any remote controlllogging program that sup
ports the Kenwood T8-570D command set. While the K2Il00
isn't fully compatible with the Kenwood commands, there is
sufficient support for most basic operation.

Elecratt also has its own software called "K2 Remote,"
which is available for free at its website. A unique aspect of
K2 Remote is that you can use your PC as a CW keyboard.
This,alongwith the scanning feature, would allow you to work
on your PC, scan the CW portion of a band, and quickly call
that rare OX station the K2I1 00 came across in the process.
In the future, software will be available from Elecraft to sup
port remote control over a 100/1 ObaseT network. This con
nectivity could be used to support control of the radio over
an 802.11 wireless networking link, allowing you to operate
anywhere you have coverage from your home wireless net
work (WLAN).

K2Il00 Performance
I ran the K2Jl00 through a number of parametric tests to val
idate basic receiver and transmitter performance.The results
of this test suite are summarized in Table I.

All in all, the K2J100 is a radio that will give you a sense
ofownership that goes well beyond the norm.The pride asso
ciated with taking a box consisting of hundreds of parts and
turning into one of the best-performing medium-power HF
transceivers on the market today can't be explained easily.

If you would like more information on the Elecratt K2/100,
it can be obtained at the company's website: <http://www.
etecraft.com». •
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Your mini-HF radio can go iust about anywhere. But what about an
antenna? Especially for the low bands? K4VWK offers two solutions.

Effective Portable Antennas
For 75/80 Meters

BY SCOTT M. HARWOOD, SR.,' K4VWK

Vertical Antenna

Short Vertical Antenna With Counterpoise

Fig. 1- Short vertical antenna with coax-cable counterpoise. The coax shield is
left disconnected at the antenna, and the counterpoise/feedline is connected to

the transmitter through an RF choke.

L, (ft. ) = 190/1 (MHz)

+
Mount I

antenna. Because of this, it makes no
difference in signal strength if the bulk of
the counterpoise is left in the building or
coiled up in some out-of-the-way space!
In his article he gives the formula for cal
culating counterpoise length (shown
here converted from meters to feet) :

Construction
Using this formula, I calculated the
leng th for 3.9 MHz at 48.71 ft. and tab
ricated a length of 49 ft. of RG-8X coax
with standard PL-259 connectors at
each end for my system. I have found
that th is length is not critical in any way.
Also, any type of 50 ohm coax seems
to work fine. Just make sure to use a
good grade of coax with 90% shielding
or better.

An insulated base mount was con 
structed using a small 2" x 4" x 1" plas
tic box with a standard threaded mount

Counterpoise
=::::Iq RF Choke P===:=====::::Iej
Coax to Rig

for portability. I tried several matching
and counterpoise schemes with varying
degrees of success until I came upon
an article by Juergen Schaefer,
DL7PE,1 in AntenneX© Magazine2 on
extremely short transmitt ing antennas.
The art icle is on the design and con
struction of a short portable antenna,
but my attention focused on his ideas
for the antenna counterpoise, which
consists of a length of sh ield in the coax
feed line. The center conductor con
nects to the antenna, and the outer
braid remains open and not connected
to anything at the an tenna end. The
other end of the counte rpoise is con 
nected through an RF choke to the
transmitter (see fig. 1).

Juergen also states that his research
shows that part of the energy of the radi
ator tends to "bounce back" from the
counterpoise to the antenna element,
and he cou ld find no evidence of the
cou nterpo ise radiating. All radiating
seemed to be done by the shortened

Short Vertical Antenna
Many hams have attempted portable or
mobile operation using a short vertical
antenna. It is well documented that th is
type of antenna is very inefficient, diffi
cult to properly match, and requires a
sufficient numbers of wire radials , or at
least some type of "counterpoise" to be
effective. A counterpoise is usually a
short wire element connected to the
antenna ground or coax braid at the
antenna feed point. It is used to "bal
ance out" the antenna system and to
help tune the antenna. For my system,
I decided to use an Outbacker" Model
OB8 antenna. One can operate most
HF bands with this single antenna, and
it breaks down into two small sections

* P.D. Box 523, Farmville, VA 23901
e-mail: <scotth@hsc.edu>

W
iththegrowingpopularity of the
new small HF rigs , more and
more hams are takingtheir rigs

"on the road." Perhaps the greatest
challenge for these traveling hams is
reliable operation on 75/80 meters.
Putting up a 136 ft. half-wave antenna
is not always practical or acceptable .
Even a quarter-wave wire can present
a challenge.

As one who travels quite a bit, t have
discovered that my antennaneeds usu
ally tall into two categories : a very short
vertical antenna to operate from con
dominium balconies, hotel rooms, etc.,
or a 40 10 50 ft . wire to string out whi le
camping or at a beach house, rive r col
tage, etc. With a little basic knowledge
and ingenuity ,most hams can create an
effective antenna system that will work
well under most circumstances. In this
article I have described two systems
developed over the last several years
that have enabled me to operate con 
sistently on 75/80 meters under varying
distances and propagation conditions.
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Coax to Rig
line Tuner

SWR at Resonance
1.0 to 1
1.0 to 1
1.0 to 1

Short Wire Antenna

Bandwidth·
100 kHz
80kHz
60kHz

"stinqer" (tuning rod) in the various
antennas. Exper imentat ion also re
vealed that lengthening the counter
poise lowered the resonant frequency
of the antenna. The results are shown
in Table II.

I have included this data to show the
reader that there are several variables
here, and the counterpoise and short
vertical antenna system can be custom
tailored to meet almost any need. If one
does not already possess a short verti
cal antenna for the project, DL7PE's
article referenced above contains some
great ideas for construction. Further
information can also be found on his
website, <http://www.home.t-online .
derhcmezdppezmenu.htm».

Practical Results
Whenever I read an antenna article, I
always am interested in the bottom line:
Just how well did the antenna perform
for the author? I am often amused by
articles that contain information on the
low SWR. great bandwidth, or caicurar
ed gain of an antenna, but say nothing
about how well the antenna performed
under field conditions!

In my case , the counterpoise system
has exceeded my expectations. I have
used this system over the past year with
quite a bit of success. While in Florida,
I could regularly check into Virginia nets

Field Strength
2.0
2.0
2.0

Frequency
3.950
3.950
3.950

Typical Short Wire Antenna System

• •

Radials or Counterpoise

Antenna
Outbacker
Pro-am 75
Hustler RM-75

'3:' SWR limits .

Table 1- Comparison of results for three mobile antennas using DL7PE coun
terpoise system.

Fig. 2- Despite difficulty in tuning and RFI nightmares, many hams in restricted
space settings use short end-fed antennas /ike the one shown here.

ened antennas. As you can see from
the results in Table I, all three antennas
worked well with the coax counterpoise
section.

The calculated lengths for the coun
terpoise didn't seem to be that critical,
and proper matching could be obtained
by adjusting the length of the metal

Photo A- Vertical antenna mount clamped to deck rail.
(Photos by the author)

in the center of the top for the antenna
(photo A). The mount is reinforced with
two l'12 inch washers. A standard 80
239 coax connector is installed as close
as possible to one end of the bottom of
the box. A short wire runs from the cen
ter of the coax connector to the thread
ed mount. A metal flange is added to
each side of the box so that a pairof small
C clamps could be used to mount the
antenna. Nothing is critical here. Adapt
the mount to your individual needs. Just
keep the jumper wire from the coax con
nector to the antenna mount as short as
possible and make sure the shield side
of the coax is totally isolated. Do not
attempt to connect any radials or
grounds here. Itwill defeat the whole pur
pose of the counterpoise!

I selected a Model T-4 Line Isolator
from Radio Works3 for the RF choke. I
happened to have the T-4 on hand. but
if you prefer to "roll your own," three
coax chokezbaluns are described by
NJ2L in an earlier QST arncte.e I also
fabricated additional 3 and 6 foot sec
tions of coax to make slight counter
poise length adjustments when
changes in environmental conditions
occur, as explained below.

Initial Tests
I did the initial testing using three dit
terent commercial mobile antennas :the
Outbacker. a Pro-am" 75 (helical
"Hamstick" type) and an old center
loaded Hustler" RM-75. I figured that
if the counterpoise worked with all three
of these, it would work with most short-
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Resonant length of Wire Sections (ft.) for ceo Antenna
Antenna Counterpoise Frequency Freq (kHz) #20 Wire #t8 Wire #t6 Wire #t4 Wire
Oulbacker 49 Feel 3940 kHz 3950 53.0 54.5 55.5 57.0
Oulbacker 52 Feet 3905 kHz 3850 55.5 57.0 58.5 60.0Oulbacker 58 Feet 3875 kHz 3750 58.0 59.5 61.0 63.0

3650 61.0 62.5 64.5 66.0
Table 11- Effects on resonant frequen- 3500 65.5 67.0 69.0 71 .0
cy of changing the length of the DL7PE

counterpoise. Table f1/- Cutting chart for wire sections of CGD antenna, based on thickness
of wire.

on 75 and 80 meters. I also got quite
nice reports from stations there. I have
received good signal reports operating
from ocean-front beach homes and
hotel rooms with small balconies. Other
amateurs consistently have expressed
surprise when they learned exactly
what kind of antenna I am using.

I have noticed, however, that the sys
tem resonance is greatly affected by the
antenna environment. Height above
ground, metal decks, concrete alcoves,
railings, etc. , all have an effect on sys
tem resonance. In each case, however,
resonance could be obtained by using
the different coax sections described
above, thereby making the counter
poise longer or shorter than the calcu
lated lengths and by adjusting the
Outbacker stinger. In one case , while
operating from a small semi-enclosed
hotel deck, I also found that much bet
ter signal reports were obtained with the
antenna mounted out from the deck rail
in the horizontal position!

Short End-Fed Wire Antenna
Getting a short, random-length, end-fed
wire antenna to perform properly is not
a task for the faint-hearted!These anten-

nas are notorious for being difficult to
match, can be RFI nightmares, and bring
plenty of RF into the shack. In addition,
the overall radiation pattern is often
unpredictable. In spite of this, many
amateurs use them for portable opera
tion in the configuration shown in fig. 2.

The CCO Solution
Ihave been a fan of the CCD (Controlled
Current Distribution) antenna for many
years. This is basically a wire antenna
broken into sections, with capacitors
inserted in series between the sections
to cancel the inductive reactance of the
wire sections. This tends to equalize the
current throughout the antenna, much
like filter capacitors do in an AC-to-DC
power supply. Thus, according to Mills
and Brizendine.f "radiation begins to
focalize at a low angle [of radiation] and
... our antenna begins to perform amaz
ingly well on DX, even when close to or
near the ground." Other benefits of this
antenna are "greater gain, full use of
antenna element-no nodes, no high
voltage points---can be laid on tree
limbs, improved broadband character
istics, can be made any convenient
length for available space." What better

characteristics could there be for a
portable antenna?

While most published articles deal
with CCO antennas one wavelength or
longer, I have built several shortened
versions of this antenna and found them
to be excellent performers. They are
easy to load, not affected by nearby
objects, and have no RFI or feedback
problems. I have used the antenna
described below for many years with
great success.

Construction
My portable-antenna parameters re
quired a wire length of 40 to 50 ft . For a
frequency of 3.900 MHz and 750 pF
capacitors , the section length worked
out to be 55.5 inches for #18 wire
(lengths for other wire sizes and fre
quencies are shown in Table 111).6 Thus,
an t t -secticn antenna would be just
under 50 ft. long .

I used a digital capacitance meter to
select ten capacitors that were exactly
750 pF . I then soldered a 220k resistor
across each capacitor to eliminate sta
tic charges that build up in the antenna.
The capacitor/resistors were then
sealed in 1/4 inch thick sections of 1 inch

220K

Photo 8- Variable inductor is an important part of the short
ened GGD (Controlled Current Distribution) antenna.

Fig.3-ln a GGD (Controlled CurrentDistribution)
antenna, sections of wire are broken up by
capacitors. The author used 750 pF capacitors
with a 220k resistor across each one to prevent
static buildup, then sealed the capacitor/
resistor combo into a small piece of PVG tubing.

CCO Capacitor/Resistor Unit

Silicone Sealant
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Photo C- The author's shortened CCO antenna at a beach house on Ocean Isle,
North Carolina.

band. This inductance wi ll vary with each
location. For this reason, I constructed
the "variable inductor" shown in photo B.
Fifteen turns of insulated #12 wire were
wound around a 3" x 1/2" ferrite rod. The
fit is very snug so that the ferrite rod may
be moved in and out of the coil windings
to vary the inductance of the coil. This
was wired in series with a 31/2 inch long
11/4 inch diameter air-wound inductor
(12 turns per inch) and taped every other
turn. The schematic diagram is shown in
fig. 4.

Tune-up is simple. Select the enti re
tuner inductance and move the ferrite
rod to obtain system resonance for
3500 kHz. Then taps can be selected
along the air-wound coil to obtain reso
nance at higher frequencies. All of the
parts came from my junk box. This coil
is not crit ical and the builder can use just
about anything handy. A total induc
tance of 20 to 30 ~H should be ade
quate. Tapped windings on a T-200
toroidal ferrite core wou ld make a nice
compact inductor. The final antenna
configuration is shown in fig . 5.

diameter PVC pipe (see fig. 3). After
carefully measuring the wire sections, I
soldered them to each capacitor/resis
tor unit. Although my antenna used 11
sections, the number can be varied

according to one's needs. I have used
as few as five sections for this antenna.

As with most shortened antennas, the
CCD requires aseries inductance to res
onate the antenna within the 75/80 meter

• Battery can be base
charged using the
W&W Li-lon Rapid
Base Charger

• Charge the battery
on or off the radio

• Battery also works with
the Vertex Charger

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Battery and Rapid Base Charger COMBO
For the

VERTEX VX-SR
7.2v@1100mAh

L1·ION BATTERY & CHARGER $88.00
OR

7.2v@1100mAh
L1-ION BATTERY & CHARGER $95.00

(with VX-5R Clip)



Fig. 4- The CGD antenna also uses a coaxial counterpoise, plus a variable
inductor in the feed system to bring the antenna into resonance at the desired

frequency.

Line Tuner For CCO Antenna

\V
> CCD Antenna

'V V V 11 ""V' V V"

Coax Counterpoise Variable Inductance I "'-. /
(See Text)

very easy to tune and adjust ; simply
move among the coil taps or change the
counterpoise length to adjust the reso
nant frequency. It is very broad (about
350 kHz), and I have never had a prob
lem with RFI or RF in the shack. Multi
band operation can be achieved by sub
stituting a line tuner for the inductance
and changing the counterpoise length.
I have used an MFJ ~Versa Tuner"
Model 901 B with quite a bit of success.

Conclusions
The purpose of this article is to provide
you with some basic data for efficient
operation of shortened antennas using
an effective counterpoise system. As
stated above, many variables can be
created by different antenna environ
ments, and individual experimentation
should produce excellent results for
those willing to make the effort. Both
antennas seem to be relatively "tame,"
easy to tune with no RFI problems.
Remember, the key word here is effec
tive and not efficient. Don't expect mir
acles. These antennas will not replace
or perform as well as a full-wave loop or
half-wave dipole. They will , however,

give you many hours of pleasure oper
ating on 75 and 80 meters.

Those wishing to delve more deeply
into CCD antennas may wish to refer to
articles listed in the bibliography. I
would be very interested in hearing from
readers on any work done to improve or
modify the antenna systems described
in this article.
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1. Juergen Schaefer, DL7PE, "Pro
gress In Design of Ext remely Short
Transmitting Antennas," AntenneX@,
-cwww.antennex.com». Archive IV Arti
cle 76 . (For non-subscribers, a free
copy can be downloaded at <www.
ant e nn ex. co m /p rev iew1arch iv e41
Apr601/microvert.htm>.)
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tenna experimentation, is an on-line
magazine published by Jack L. Stone.
Subscription information, sample arti
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be found at -cwww.antennex.com».

3. Radio Works, Box 6159, Ports
mouth, VA 23703 (800-280-8327).

4. James W. Healy, "Feeding Dipole

Antennas", OST,July 1991 (reprinted in
the ARRL's Wire Antenna Classics, p.
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Coax To Rig
•

RF Choke

Short CCO Antenna System

Inductor
Counterpoise

~....
/'...

.... Wire Antenna With
Capacitor/Resistor Units

Fig. 5- Layout of a short CCD antenna system showing the RF choke between rig and antenna, a measured coaxial coun
terpoise, a variable inductor, and a series of short wire segments broken up by capacitor/resistor combinations. (See text

for details. )
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W6BNB concludes his exploration of electricity in the world around us
(not just in wires) with a look at the way energy is radiated from one
electron to another.

Electricity is Everywhere
Part II

BY BOB SHRADER,. W6BNB

Fig. 3- Energy from an outside source briefly drives an electron up to a
higher energy level. As it falls back down, it radiates a photon of energy.

....----..... X Electron hit by energy
/ '/ --_ <,r>: <: «>
/ - - -. \

I I /.... ....., ~x \ .
I I I /" "",, \ \ \ \ - Jumps up to next higher
I I I NUCLEUS I \ V energy level

111 '- ..1 / ' 1/
\ \ -, ./ /~'/
\ ' --, - - - r' /

" .-""~As it drops to lower level, it
....... .... .... racIa1es a photon of some

- - - - trequency

L
ast month the first installment of
this two-part article explained,
among other things, how atoms

and molecules are involved in electrical
current ; how different atomic particles
affect each other electrically; and how
negative charges repel other negative
charges. but attract positive charges,
and vice-versa. Some of the different
particles involved in atoms and elec
tricity were described in basic terms.

We are told that all matter consists of
"electrons, upquarks, down quarks, and
neutrinos," which sets us out in search
of what that means. Just what happens
electricallywhen a light bulbisenergized
by a battery was described in easily
understood terms. We also discussed
how solids, liquids, andgasesdifferelec
tronically, as well as the difference
between matter and antimatter, and the
differences between electrical static
(electrostatic) and magnetic forces.

In addition, we examined some of the
particles that make up the nuclei of all
atoms, and explained ionization, as well
as alpha and beta particles involved in
radioactivity. Finally, we described very
light mass leptons, which include elec
trons and the most numerous particles
in the universe, neutrinos. All this leads
up to a theory about electrostatic-elec
tromagnetic waves, called photons,
which are involved in much of our every
day life, which is where we begin Part II.

Electrons and Photon Waves
All normal atoms, except hydrogen, will
have from 2 to 92 electrons orbiting the
nucleusat various energy levels.These
different energy levels can be visual
ized as the orbits of different planets
around the sun, except that each orbit
maycontain morethanone "planet"and

'e-men: <w6bnb@aol.com:>
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it's possible for the different planets to
briefly move from one orbit to another.

If someoutside energy force, such as
heat, can drive an orbital electron up to
a higher energy level for an instant, as
it falls back to its former lower orbital
energy level (fig. 3), it radiates the same
amount of energy that drove it up, but
in an electromagnetic-wave form. This
radiated energy wave is called a pho
ton and is an important electrical ener
gy packet. Photon waves continually
expand outward as their N/S and +1
energy waves oscillate, or alternate at
a frequency depending on the amount
of photon energy released by the falling
electrons . When electromagnetic
waves are mentioned, assume that an
electrostatic wave is also present, and
vice-versa. These two waves always
act90degreesapart, or are "90 degrees
outof phase" (whenone reaches a max
imum, the other reaches zero).

Frequency is the number of times
something cycles, vibrates, alternates
positive and negative, north and south,

up and down, orback and forth per sec
ond. It is expressed in cycles per sec
ond (cps), or hertz (Hz). Photon ener
gy waves may at times seem to act as
if theyare aquantum,orparticleof ener
gy, but to simplify things here, photons
will only be considered to be expanding
waves of energy. The sun is probably
as close to an all-frequency radiator of
photons as there is.

To learn how photons work, let's start
with our own eyes. On the inside rear
surface of our eyeballs is the retina. On
it are three different sets of color sensi
tive photo-receptors called cones be
cause of their shape. Their wide ends
face forward. Ifanycolor frequency pho
tons from a scene pass through the lens
of an eye and strike one of these sensi
tive cones, the wave energy is convert
ed to nerve signals that go to the brain.

Wavelength vs. Frequency
Waves of anything may be discussed in
terms of either frequency or wave·
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length. (The wavelength is the distance
a wave travels through space or some
other medium, in the time it takes to
complete one of its cycles.) Wavelength
is another way of indicating something's
frequency. The higher the frequency,
the shorter will be its wavelength. If
color-sensitive cones in our eyes are
sensitive to electromagnetic photon
waves at a frequency of about
400.000.000,000.000 Hz. or 400 trillion
hertz, or 400 terahertz (400 THz), they
will develop electrochemical signals
that register in our brains as deep red .
Th is frequency can also be expressed
as a wavelength of about 740 billionths
of a meter, or 740 nanometers (740
nm). Light frequencies can be convert
ed to wavelength by the formula :
Wavelength in nm z 300.000ITHz. The
basic formula is wavelength (;\.) in
meters equals the speed of light. or
300,000.000 meters/sec (c). divided by
its frequency (f) in hertz. or, ;\. =clf. To
keep things simpler, only frequency will
be used in this discussion. although
light is usually discussed in terms of
wavelength.

(Back in the 1930s it was decided that
all radio waves would be considered
only in terms of frequency. since there
was a firm starting point, zero . but none
in wavelength. The 600 meter distress
wavelength became the 500 kHz dis
tress frequency. Why scientists still use
wavelength for light computations,
requiring us to invert our thinking from
frequency to wavelength when the fre
quency is higher than 300 GHz, is
unknown.)

The frequency of 400 THz produces
deep red for our eyes. Cones sensitive
to ±500 THz produce impulses we rec
ognize as the color green. A third set of
cones, sensitive to ±645 THz. send the
brain signals we see as blue. A fre
quency of ±800 THz we see as deep
vio let. A rainbow is the reflection of the
sun's all -frequency photons striking
inner surtaces of raind rops, reflecting
red, orange, yellow, green, blue , violet,
plus other higher and lower frequency
photons which our eyes cannot detect.

Since photons are expanding waves.
the farther apart the wave-fronts are
that strike our eyes. the less wave ener
gy we receive, and the dimmer they
appear.

Electricity of Sight
On the retina. along with the color-acti
vated cones. are rods . The rods are
only sensitive to brightness,or the num
berof photon wave-fronts striking them.
It may only require a single photon to
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activate a rod, whereas several are
requi red to activate cones. There are
about 18 times more rods than cones.
Rods are not only more sensitive to aU
photons than cones, but their nerve sig 
nals travel faster to the brain. If a glow
ing flashlight bulb is attached to a
thrown baseball at twi light, the brighter
bulb will appear to be perhaps a foot
ahead of the harder-to-see reflected
color photons from the ball ! The
stronger rod signals get to the brain
faster, the weaker cone color signals
lagging behind. At night it is the rods
that pick up the visual images we see,
unless an object is actually generating
one or more color frequencies. Sur
prisingly, the signals from both cones
and rods come out from their front sur
faces , being converted by ganglion and
bipolar cells to electrochemical signals
that travel via vision nerves that join
together at a small area in the back of
the eye as an optic-nerve bundle con
nected to the brain.

No two people have the same num
ber or arrangement of color cones and
rods in their eyes, particularly in the
small, most light-sensitive back-center
area of the retina , called the fovea , a
part of a larger macula area. Probably
few people see objects exactly the
same color-wise!

If all the redo, qreen-, and blue-sensi
tive cones are properly stimulated, the
brain registers them as white. Color
television stations only have to transmit
R (red), G (green), and B (blue) signals
in proper percentages to provide white,
plus all the colors seen by the human
eye, including black, where there are no
R, G, or B photons. TV sets sweep a
"modulated" or varying strength , very
thin, round beam of electrons across and
down the inside face of the picture tube.
When these electrons hit molecules of
three special R, G , and B light-emitting
phosphor paints laid down in three close
ly adjacent very thin vertical stripes on
the inside face of a TV tube, they gen
erate R, G, and B, plus X-ray, photons
that radiate outward to strike our eyes so
we can see them .To stop the X-rays lead
is added to the glass of such tubes. As
a result, when disposing of them they
should be considered hazardous waste.
Some of these tubes may have groups
of three tiny, very closely spaced R, G,
and B painted dots to produce color pic
tures. Color-blind people will lack R, or
G, or B cones. or some combination of
cones. (The three color cones in eyes
may not be sensitive to exactly the stat
ed R,G,and B color frequencies, butthe
basic idea is correct.)



sian of frequencies around 215 THz. Goingthe otherway, the lowerthe fre-
Most of these photon transmissions are quency of near- to mid- to far-infrared

Cosmic rays in the microwatt or milliwatt range. ranges, the less effect photons may
10" - ._. - These theories are considered to be have on our bodies. However, even in

- Gamma rays in the field of quantum optics, which the microwave or very-far-infrared re-
includes lasers. A laser beam is a tight- gions, say from 300 MHz and up to the

- Iy focused, thin stream of single-fre- far-infrared, several watts of photon

Exahertz 101
'

x-..,. quency photons usually generated at power may be considered damaging.
some visible or near-visible frequency. Microwave ovens, for example, are not
Its rounded wave fronts are flattened good places for your body. Diathermy

- u_ andthen passed through a small orifice, machines, which are really HF rad io
so there is no dispersion of the radiat- transmitters without antennas, operat-

p- 1015 Vlsible light ed wave. lasers can generate from ing in the 17 to 30 MHz range,with con-

- microwatts to more than kilowatts of trolled powers up to perhaps 200 warts.

- Infr.uBd radiant power. can be usedto developheatdeepinside
Electric heaters convert electron flow the human body and can be dangerous

Terahertz 1012 into the radiation of huge numbers of if the power level is set too high. Doctors
photons. Most of this photon energy is often usescalpels with a ±2 MHz power

-
Microwaves down radiated at an invisible near-infrared of 50 to perhaps 225 watts to burn or

- to the amateur HF frequency. Electromagnetic photon sear blood vessels shut as incisions are

Ggahertz
and MF bands waves can be also converted to pho- made across or through them. We",. nons, mechanical vibrations of atoms never think of RF energy being radlat-

- or molecules in our tissues that are felt ed from a transmitting antenna as being
as heat when they activate nerve end- photons, but it follows that radio waves-

~broadcast ings below our skin surface. The visible are only lower frequency photons being
Megahertz Ill' red glow given off by an electricheater's generated by alternating electron cur-

- hot coils is photon energy at slightly rents striking atoms in an antenna wire!

LF andVLF higher frequencies than near-infrared. It has been estimated that a 100 watt
- These photons can be seen as red by light bulb gives oft someth ing like 25 x

our eyes, but are also felt when con- 10 ' 9 (25 followed by 19 zeros!) photons
Kllohertz Ill' verted to phonons in our tissues. per second, including all of the infrared,

- Audlo and power If a photon is produced at a frequen- visible and ultraviolet frequencies. Ac-

- IreqJendes cy somewhat higher than can be seen, tually, our bodies are being bombarded
it is said to be a photon of ultraviolet by zillions of photons all day long, every

0 (ultra meaning higher than, or above day, even when we are asleep in a
±aDD THz). Still higher frequency pho- warm, dark room. uWarm~ means radt-

Fig. 4- The frequency spectrum.

When anobject absorbs all visible fre
quencies but re-radiates none, it ap
pears black. If all visible frequencies are
reflected equally, we see it as white or
bright. Something reflecting all visible
frequencies, but with low intensity (few
RGB photons), appears to be gray. Is it
understandable why white , black, and
gray are not considered to be 'colors"?

Photons Other Than Light
Photons with lower frequencies than
our eye cones can detect are said to be
at an infrared frequency, meaning a
lower frequency than deep red, or
below±400 THz. Modern electronicon
off digital signalscarried along very thin
silica-glass optic fibers are often in
frared photons, although they might be
of any frequency. The composition of
the glass of an optic fiber and any con
taminants in it determines the frequen
cies of thephotonenergy it carriesbest.
For example, any water molecules in a
silica fiber greatly reduce the transmis-
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tons fall Into x-ray, then gamma-ray,
and finallycosmic-ray frequency bands,
(fig. 4). An important factaboutphotons:
The higher the frequency of photons,
the more energy they contain. Usual
daily amounts of infrared and visible fre
quencyphotons and phonons may heat
our skin but normally do no damage.
Ultraviolet, x-ray, gamma-ray, and cos
mic-ray photons are harmful. Even high
blue and violet frequency photons, if
there are enoughof them, can be harm
ful, particularly to the fovea and macu
la of our eyes . Red or orange sun glass
es act as low-pass filters, passing only
the lower visible frequencies.

At the top end of the spectrum (as far
as we know right now) are cosmic rays.
These are probably caused by explo
sions of supernovas,which blow hydro
gen and heliumand other atomic nuclei,
plus alpha particles, out into space. Be
ing positively charged, these particles
are deflected by all magnetic fields they
encounterwhile whizzing in everydirec
non around the galaxy. Whentheystrike
our atmosphere, they produce ioniza
tion layers in the upper air and can
develop extremely high-energy and
high-frequency photons.

ated energy from lower than VISIble fre
quency photons radiating outward from
not-cold walls, floors, etc., being con
verted to phonons in our skin.

It ispossible that future integrated-cir
cuits (ICs) and other electronic devices
mayoperateby photon ratherthan elec
tron action and increase their speed of
operation.

Many atoms and molecules can be
made to fluoresce, meaning they will
radiate photons when excited by some
energy source, such as a current of
electrons. Optical fluorescence is seen
when moving electrons strike the gas or
the paint molecules inside fluorescent
lamps. in neon gas tubes, in Iight-emit
ling-diode (LED) lamps. and on the
painted inside surfaces of oscilloscope,
TV. and computer screens. The aurora
borealis lights are upper atmosphere
atomsusuallyfluorescing atabluishfre
quency because of particular types of
high-altitude gases being struck by the
protons, ions, and electrons of solar
winds caused by eruptions on the sur
face of the sun many hours before.

If the atoms or molecules of a wire
carrying a current have several outer
orbital electrons free to move, that wire
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Centauri, at a distance of about 4.3 light
years, in a practical travel time of about
8.6 years, but of course not with any
humans aboard. Information about the
star and any possible planets orbiting it
could be received back on Earth after
about 13 years.

Who knows what wondrous things will
be accomplished by the combining of
matter and anti-matter, or by putting
photons to presently unthought-of uses
in the futu re?

Some very low-temperature experi
ments , those approaching absolute
zero, have shown that electrons in a
strong magnetic field behave in an un
expected way. When a very cold elec
tron is struck by photon energy, it appar
ently breaks up into two electrlnos.
Such very unusual conditions demon
strate that particles that are thoug ht to
be unde rstood today may behave quite
differently under extreme conditions. As
with the electron, it is possible that other
things we now consider to be basic par
ticles may someday be found to consist
of still smaller partic les plus forces.

The more exotic nuclear particles and
forces mentioned here are not normal
ly found in nature exceptduring radioac
tivity or when nuclear particles are being
smashed into each other. ApparentJy,
at some time they were present to pro
duce the nuclei of all of the present
atoms in the universe.

It appears that the Greeks had their
feet on the first rung of the ladder of our
wonderful world of electricity, electron
ics, and physics with their ideas about
atomos. •

1C-746 PRO
HF-6m-2m 32M tF-D$P

In quark terms, two Downs and one
Up (ddu), or _1/3 plus _1 /3 plus +2/3,
total zero charge, and form a neutron .
This is what physicists mean when they
say that all matter consists of only elec
trons, up quarks, down quarks, and
neutrinos.

Quarks can also form other particles,
such as hadrons, baryons, and bcsons.
If the "Higgs· boson can be found , it may
solve the mystery of why matter has
mass and what produces gravity.

It is interesting that electrons and pro
tons might endure forever, but neu
trons, once they escape from an atom,
wilt go into "beta decay" and within
about 15 minutes breakdown into a pro
ton, an electron , and an antineutrino.

Whereas a quark and an antiquark
may hold tightly to each other, forming
a particle called a meson, if an electron
and a positron, also matter and anti
matter, combine they will explosive ly
annihilate each other, radiat ing ext
remely high photon energies at gamma
or cosmic-ray photon frequencies.

There is talk of mixing hydrogen and
anti-hydrogen in an engine to develop a
reaction with enough heat energy to trig
ger the type of thermonuclear fusion that
powers hydrogen bombs. Physicists can
produce anti-hydrogen and some day
may be able to hold it in a magnetic
chamber. It is just such energy that is
needed to power an engine to drive a
space vehicle to speeds of up to perhaps
half the speed of light. Scientists have
not found out how to do this yet, but they
are working on it. At such speeds a vehi
cle might reach the nearest star Alpha

~
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is said to be a good conductor of elec
tric current. If a wire is made of atoms
or molecules with few outer electrons
free to move when an emf is applied, it
wilt inhibit, or resist current flow. Such a
wire is said to have electrical res ls
tance. Materials having no outer elec
trons free to move under normal elec
trical forces are called insulators. Most
insulators will break down if the voltage
across them is high enough.

With the great reduction in the size of
modern electronic equipment, such as in
computers and other devices, manufac
turers are beginning to think in terms of
using low resistance connecting 'wire"
conductors between parts that are only
one or two atoms in width! Testing gold
and lead as one-atom-wide metall ic con
ductors, gold, which is a good conduc
tor of current in its normal bulk form, has
only one outer-orbit electron free to
move. In one-atom-wide conductors,
lead has less resistance than gold
because it has three electrons that can
move, although it has about eight times
more resistance than gold in normal bulk
form . The current-carrying ability of a
one-atom-wide conductor is about one
ten-thousandth of an ampere (a mere
628,000,000,000,000 electrons per sec
ond !), which is enough to operate many
modern transistor and IC circuits.

Quirks of Quarks
Getting back to electron current flow,
there are six very important particles in
the nucleus called quarks. They can
help in forming different nuclear parti
cles. They come in three pairs that are
named and have the electric charges of:

First-Up qu arks (+2/3) and Down
quarks (_1 /3)

Second-Charm quarks (+2/3) and
Strange quarks (_1 /3)

Third- Top quarks (+2/3) and Bot
to m quarks (_1 /3)

Weird names, but that's another
story. Three of these-the Up, Charm ,
and Top (or uct) quarks-all have frac
tional charges of +2/3. Thus, an uct
group of quarks would have a total
charge of +6/3, or +2.

The Down, Strange. and Bottom
quarks also have fractional charges, but
of _1 /3. A dsb group of quarks would
have a lotal charge of ...:J/3, or - 1 (but
not an electron).

When all six quarks group together,
they have +2 plus -1 , or a total charge of
+1, and form a deuteron, the dumb-bell
shaped H2 heavy hydrogen nucleus.

In quark terms , two U~s and one
Down (uud), or +2/3 plus + /3 pluS-1/3,
totals +3/3, or +1, and form a proton.
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B~ BOB JOSUWEIT, WA3PlO

Public Service and Emergenc~ Communications

Public Service-A Youthful Event

A
mateur radio public service continues to thrive
because of the young peoplewho have become active
in the hobby. Each year Amateur Radio Newsline

selects a Young Ham of the Year, and CO is one of the cor
porate sponsors. This year Josh Abramowicz, KB3GWY, of
Reading. Pennsylvania was selected as the recipient of the
award. The two runners-up were Evan Anderson, KC0CWP,
of Ashland. Nebraska and ThomasTenaglia, K3TAT,of West
Chester. Pennsylvania. This month we meetthese three indi
viduals who serve their community in the public interest.

An Eagle's Eye
It's always exciting to meet someone who has a zest for life
and lives it to the fullest. Josh Abramowicz, KB3GWY. is one
such individual. Josh is a t z-vear-cio Eagle Scout who takes
advantage of the close relationship between amateur radio
and scouting. According to the Young Hamof the Year award
administrator, Bill Pasternak, WA6ITF, Josh promotes ama
teur radio to other youngsters through the Boy Scouts. He is
partofa hamfamily. His dad Mark, NT3V,and mom Suzanna,
NZ3G, both hold Extra class licenses.

Josh's interest in ham radio didn't fully grow until he
received an offer to serve on the K2BSA special-event staff
at the Boy Scouts' National Jamboree at Fort A.P. Hill,
Virginia. In order to serve, Josh needed to have his ham tick
et. He quickly studied and got his Technician class license
and then quickly studied for the General exam. His General
license arrived just before the Jamboree. Once at the
Jamboree, Josh helpeddemonstrate amateur radio and train
about 400 Scouts who earned their Radio Merit Badge. Larry
Wolfgang, WR1 B, Assistant Coordinator of the Radio Merit
Badge program, said, "Josh was a valuable member of our
staff, helping teach radio and electronics theory and assist
ing Scouts with shortwave listening and kit building. When
hewasn't teachinq Merit Badge classes, Joshcould be found
at the K2BSA demonstration station introducing Scouts to
the joy of on-the-air contacts. "

Josh made an immediate impression on the Scout leaders
andwas selected to be part of the team that would make con
tact with the International Space Station. For anyone not
famil iar with a National Jamboree, Wolfgang described the
operation in terms of "settinq up a major DXpedition station
andoperating in the middleofa largecity witha steady stream
of curious visitors coming to see what is going on."

Josh also has an interest in contesting. Frankford Radio
Club member Steve Dobbs, NE3F, invited Josh to participate
in the 2001 CO World-Wide DX Contest. Josh quickly
became familiar with the radio, antennas, and logging pro
gram. Having a seed plantedwithin the Frankford Radio Club
would provide Josh with additional help in serving the
Scouting public.

Josh continued his interest in Scouting and knew that the
Boy Scouts of America Hawk Mountain Council camp had
recently completed construction of a new science center. As
withmanysciencecenters, it hasa computer room,anastron
omy lab, and an empty room reserved for "Electricity and

cia CO magazine
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Josh Abramowicz , KB3GWY, winner of this year's
Young Ham of the Year award, saw a perlect match
between Scouting and amateur radio. (Photo counesy

the Abramowicz family)

Communlcations" studies. Josh decided to help fill it with
amateur radio. Josh knew he was going to need some help
to make this dream happen. He began to recruit Scouts from
the Order of the Arrow and the camp staff whom he knew,
getting them licensed and having some fun!

After meeting with several adult advisors at the camp to
discuss his proposal, Josh decided the best course of action
would be to establish a Venture Crew. For those who may
not be up on the latest in Scouting programs, Josh explained
that the Boy Scouts of Americaused to have a program called
Exploring: "It was designed to promote high-adventure activ
ities for older teenagers in Scouting. Eventually it was con
verted into a career-oriented program." Ventu re Crews are
designed to offer special-interest program possibilities for
teenage Scouts. It also encourages involvement of teenage
girls and young women.

Last April Josh presented his idea to Richard Bennett,
Scout Executive for the Hawk Mountain Council. After hear
ing the proposal, Bennett asked where Josh would like to put
the station. Josh showed him the location and told him of a
plan to put in a cabinet where HF and VHF gear could be
stored, along with a computer and other accessories. Not
only did Bennett enthusiastically endorse Josh's concept, he
also offered Josh encouragement to start a Venture Crew to
support the station.

Josh had already been thinking about a ham radio Venture
Crew. Each Venture Crew needs a club or organization to
serve as its charter sponsor. Josh approached the Frankford
RadioClub and asked for its help. In his proposal Josh wrote:

' You're asking, why am I coming to the FRC? The Boy
Scouts 01 America requires a club, organization, or civic
group to sponsor a Scouting unit. Churches and PTOs spon
sor Cub Scout Packs and Boy Scout Troops. The same pro
cedures follow for a Venture Crew. That's where the FRC
can come in. While at the National BSA Jamboree last July,
I met John Pice, KX1 X.... He started up a Venture Crew in
his Scout Council and has a radio club as its sponsor.
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

9 Autry Irvine, CA 926 18
(949) 458-7277 ' (949} 458-0826
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AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

115VAC 5OJ60HZ
OR 220 VAC SO/60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13,8VDC

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE:

OUTPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES;
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING t:!E

• HEAVY DlfTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFI LE, liGHT WEIGHT PAC KAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12IF

MODEL SS·10TK

MODEL 8$-18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55·10 7
55·12 10
55-19 15
5 5-25 20
S$-3O 25

ICS
to
12
te
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
ts xexs
1I'. x6 x9
1%x6 x9
2,.x7x~

3r, x 7 x 97>

WI-(Ibs.)
32
3.4
3.6
4.2
5.0

MODEL 58-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inclles)
SS·25M" 20 25 2,. x 7 x 9"4
SS·30M" 25 30 3Y< x 7 x 9'4

WI-(Ibs.)
4.2
50

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM-3O 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CaNT. (Amps)

SRM·25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
25
31J

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3"x19x~

3hx19x9'4

SIZE (Inches)
3'/, x 19 x 9'4
3'/,x19x9%

Wt.(lbs.)
6.5
7.0

Wt.(lbs. )
6.5
7.0

MODEL SRM·3D

2 ee SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-30·2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M·2
SRM-30M-2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CaNT. (Amps)

25
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inc hes)
3'h x19 x9'10
3'h x 19 x 9%

SIZE (Inches)
31\ x 19x97>
3'h x 19 x 9%

Wt.( lbs.)
10.5
11 ,0

w t.(lbs.)
10,5
11.0

MODEL SAM-30M-2

MODEL 8$-1 OEFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC-41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC-42
EF JOHNSON GT·M181
EF JOHNSON GT·M183
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM·400Q SERIE5
ICOM lC·Fll020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762. 840, 860. 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SMSO. SM12O, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SMSO. 5M12O, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS a GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS a GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS a GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525, 5M U4525
VERTEX - FTL·101 1, FT-l 0ll , FT-2011 , FT·7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEWSWITCHING MODELS

55·1OGX , SS·12GX
55·16GX
55·12EFJ
SS-19EFJ
SS-lCl-EFJ-98, SS·12-EFJ-98, SS-18-EFJ.98
SS-12MC
SS·10MG,SS·12MG
SS-101F,SS-121F
5S·10TK
S5·12TK OR 55·16TK
55·10SMlGTX
5S·105MlGTX, 55·125M/GTX, S5·16SMiGTX
55·10RA
55·12RA
S5·1 6RA
5S·10SMU, 55·12SMU, S$·l6SMU
5$-10V, 5S·12V, 55·16V



Evan Anderson, KCfJCWP, likes doing things for other
people and being right there when something happens.

(Photo courtesy KCfJCWPj

However, he's train ing theseyoung operators tobecome con
testers. I've had many conversations with John about what
he's doing. He's been real successful.

"I believe that if our hobby is to grow, we need to go out
and recruit teenagers and young adults to get active and on
the air. I've gone out with my father on radio demonstrations
and haveworked on presentations forthe Radio MeritBadge.
I take my HT with me when I go out camping and show it off
to the guys. They're interested. I told them about the things
the hobby has to offer, like talking around the world or to the
International Space Station, or using computers and the like.
They're interested!"

In early May Josh created a display to recruit new Venture
Crew members. He set up a dipole and mounted a tribander
ona tripod and had HF and VHF radios. He also brought along
acomputer on which heplayed a CD of photos from the K2BSA
operation at the BSA Jamboree. On that CD were the audio
portion and lots ofphotos of the K2BSA-ISS contact .According
to Wolfgang, "That presentation alone had the boys filling out
interest forms to join the crew and get their licenses."

Josh made contacts on the local repeater. He also put the
Scouts on HF and made contact with a Scout camp in
Nottingham, England and with an operator in Idaho who gen
erously gave a good 50 minutes of his time to talk to all the
boys present.

On one Saturday night Josh got permission to have the
older Scouts meet him at the radio area. It was the weekend
of the New England aSQ Party. Josh and the future Venture
Crew members/hams handed out contacts from eastern
Pennsylvania to several stations. Wolfgang said, "The kids
were hooked !" Josh distributed participation certificates with
his callsign on them and listed the Scouts who participated
at the station.

"Spark in the Eye"
Tom Tenaglia, K3TAT, is far more than electrons and pro"
jects.Jim Biddle,W3DCL,who nominated Tomtorthe Young
Ham of the Year award, said he "has the 'spark in the eye'
and 'fire in the belly' that make being around him a fun expe
rience."Tom hashelped the Marple Newtown Amateur Radio
Club with its club newsletter and web page, and has served
as a net control station, repeater control operator, and IRLP
(Internet Repeater Linking Project) trustee. According to
Biddle, "Tom hasbeenan active amateur radiooperator while
also providing sufficient balance to permit school, social, and
general computer-based outreach."

"His humility was temporarily apartial stumbling block," said
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Biddle, "when it was announced that he had been awarded a
position as a student in the highly competitive Pennsylvania
Governor's School for Information Technology Leadership
Project. " Tom's project, Project Birdcage, would link "amateur
radios around the world, via IRLP technology, that are strate
gically placed throughout the International Space Station's
orbit (including oceans) so that the ISS can be heard by and
spoken toby licensed amateur radio operators at anytimefrom
any place. Also, schools and the rest of the public would be
able to hear the ISS via the Internet (Real Audio Server). "

Tom said, "This network would open a gateway for other
manned satellites to talk to each other and earth; internation
al and emergency communications would eventually become
possible. Only licensed amateur operators would be able to
communicate with the ISS (except for third party, of course)
dueto the use of amateur frequencies.Thisproject would elim
inate the fact that the ISS can only be heard for a maximum
of about ten (10) minutes while it is over a given location."

Not only is Tom interested in the technical side of IRLP, he
also works closely with the end users by creating easy-to
read documentation for both the general population and con
trol operators . If the tutorials don't work, Tom offers individ
ual instruction. Locally, he is working on an IRLP link that will
permit local EOC and ARES/RACES operations to be in con
tact with the state emergency management agency.

The Dayton Amateur Radio Association Scholarship
Committee also awarded Tom a $1500 scholarship. He wi ll
study computers and information systems at Drexel
University in Philadelphia.

Evan Anderson, KCBCWP
How many 12-year-old kids do you know who have served
as president of their local radio club, run the local ARES and
severe weather nets, and helped out with many community
events, including Halloween night patrol, parades, and
fundraisers for the club?

According to Dale Hoffart, K0AMP, Evan Anderson,
KC0CWP, is a remarkable person. When Hoffart first heard
Evan on the radio, he thought he was listening to a 16-or 17
year-old . "He is very mature for his age," said Hoffart.

Now 14, Evan is proud of getting his Novice license at age
10 and then studying for his Technician license. "It was very
tough," said Evan, "but I did it with the help of my dad Matt,
KA0BOJ, my mom Gwen, K0GAA, and my grandfather,
Marvin, KA0EOE, as well as the encouragement of other
hams in the local community."

What makes Evan an even more amazing person is that he
is limited to a wheelchair. He has spina-biflda. a birth defect
which left him paralyzed from the legs down. "Limited" does
not seem to be part of Evan's vocabulary, however. He is a
member of the Nebraska Red Dawgs basketball team and has
gone to the national playoffs. Evan takes along his handheld
wherever he goes.

"I have two other siblings, my brother Nick and my sister
Natal ie, both of whom are studying for their ham radio tick
ets," said Evan. "I recently upgraded to General and enjoy
SSB, CW, packet, ATV, satellitework, PSK-31 ,6 meters, and
everything else the hobby has to offer."

Why public service? I liked the idea of being able to help
out the community at large, being a part of something big
ger," said Evan. "I like doing things for other people. I enjoyed
the fast-pace aspect of the weather nets. I like being right
there when it happens." He continued, "We get to help out at
the Nebraska State Fair, which is fun. You get to meet lots
of people, and they always ask a lot of questions about us
guys with the radios."

Visit Our Web Site



Attentlon MARS Operators and Users

A project for the USMC
Historical Division is seek
ing written and oral histo
ries of service and civilian
personnel who parttcipat
ed as operators in the
MARS (Military Affiliated
Radio System) program.
Although the main focus is
NavylMarine Corps MARS
during the Vietnam Era.
contributions from all ser
vices and all eras are wel
comed and encouraged.

In addition, if you used the MARS systems to communicate with
your family or others via either phone patches (Over!) or MARS
GRAMS, please contact them.

They are also seeking artifacts for the exhibit at MCRD San
Diego, including MARSGRAMS, pictures of stations and person
nel, orders (DNC-B), etc.

For further information on the project, or if you woukllike to sub
mit your MARS service dates, stories, etc" contact <MARS
@borgmangroup.com>. The group has been helpful in cas cov
erage of MARS operations. We at CO would also be interested in
hearing your stories,which may be sent to <wa3pzo@cq~amateur·
radio.cern».

Evan encourages other hams to get involved with public
service : ~ I tell other hams about the fun and excitement that
we have when we do storm nets, or special events such as
the Nebraska State Fair, parades, Field Day, Scout Jam
boree, Kid's Day, just to name a few. I challenge them to think
back to when they first got their license and how excited they
were , and tell them that they can enjoy that kind of excite
ment every day by helping out others.~

Evan also encourages people to get involved with ham
rad io. "I tell them about the fun I have talking to people all
over the world ," he said. "There are so many aspects to this
hobby. I pick out a few and tell them about them. The best
way is to get them to come over and see my shack and let
them touch the dial and tune around. I let them talk with some
one either across town or around the world. II's fun to watch
their eyes light up when that person on the other end comes
back to them and see the disbelief of how easy it is. One of
the things I tell them about is the International Space Station,
because most people have heard of that. I tell them that most
on board are ham radio operators, and they talk to people
like you and me. J also tell them that with a little hard work
they too can have their own amateur radio license." He con
tinued, "Most people I talk to become interested, and if they
want to, I tell them I can help them with any questions that
they might have."

Three stories, three incredible young men. Each one is
energetic and has accomplished more in a year than some
of us have in a lifetime . Each one has done many good things
to promote amateur radio and help it to grow and prosper,
especially with regard to recru iting youth into our hobby. Re
member, public service is not just emergency communica
tions. Serving the public can also involve education and
inspiring our youth.

This month we want to thank the friends, fam ilies, and espe
cially our three incredible young men for sharing their stories
with us. Do you have a story to tell? Drop us a note. Until
next time , 73 , Bob, WA3PZO

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
For OSCAR
Automate Doppler Tuning & Antenna Steering

Uni-Trac 2000
• Automatically tunes your rad ios, In REAL
T IME, to track the Doppler changes.

• Outputs steering data to your antenna
rotator to track a sate llite across the sky,

• Includes custom Interface Cable to suit
your station equipment.

• Uses one "printer" port. no "serial" port ,
• Uni-Trac 2000 with Interface Cable $260.

For WEATHER
Track sun-shine. clouds and hurricanes.

TimeStep Weather Systems
• Measure land & water temp in IR images

• Standard APT/GOES "starter" systems
• 1.1 KM high Resolution systems for

NOAA HRPT and Feng-Yun CHRPT

VHF & UHF Filters
• Fillers for 137 MHz through 2500 MHz
• Band Filters & ATV Channel fillers
• Attenuate "out-of-band" interference
• Define your Vestigial ATV Sideband
• 2M Low Pass filter for OSCAR mode-J

Call, write or e-mail for details
Shipping f OB Concord MA j' em: !

J Prices Subject To C hange Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.e P.O. Box 1084, Dept Q
Concord. MA 01742 USA

Phone 978-263-2145
Fax 978-263-7008

spectrumgespectrum-Intl.ccm
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

Theond 'n Practice

Straight Talk on Reduced-Size Antennas: A Basic Study

Photo C- Traps such as those employed on triband beams use enclosed coils
and tubular capacitors to electricallyseparate outer sections of elementsaccord
ing to bands. As discussed in text, the coifs also shorten length of elements.

antenna as shown in photo A. This 20
meter antenna has an electrical height
of one-Quarter wave, or approximately
16 feet , but a physical height of only 4
feet. The "missinq 12 feet," so to speak,
is made up in the enclosed coil. That
does not necessarily mean the coil con
sists of exactly 12 feet of wire, however,
or that all coils perform equally. Why?

A coil's combination of distributed
capacity and inductance plus its turns
count and location on its related ele
ment determine the antenna's overall
length and efficiency. Generally speak
ing, the shorter the antenna, the more

Photo A- Loading coils such as those employed in Hustler resonators are often
used to reduce an antenna's physical size. The more turns of wire in the coil, the
smaller the antenna element, but signal capturelradiation area and the etticien

cy are also reduced.

and informative from several points of
view, so stay with us and continue to
expand your amateur radio horizons.

Now let's discuss antennas, specifi
cally the popular ways of cutting them
down to a size we can handle, starting
with the ever-famous loading coil.

Loading Coils and Traps
Surely the most familiar and popular
means of reducing the height or length
of an antenna's radiatingelement is with
the use of a loading coil. A convenient
and easily recognized example of this
technique is a mini Hustler HF mobile

Photo B- This new ~Buddipole"portable
munoeno dipole utilizes longer
elements and fewer turns of coil wire,
resulting in higher efficiency and
improved performance. (Discussion

in text.)

A
s youwill recall, our last two"How
It Works" columns discussed
antennas and explained their

basic concepts of operation. Since
these signal radiators are always a pop
ular topic among radio amateurs and
since questions on antennas are includ
ed in all FCC license exams, this
month's column looks slightly further
into the subject. This time we will con
sider an area affecting a large number
of amateurs new and old-reduced
size antennas and the techniques for
reducing their physical rather than elec
trical dimensions. Then in the next few
months we will shift focus and cover
other areas of interest such as switch
ing power supplies, power-line noise
causes and cures, etc. The overall
study promises to be both interesting

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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AudioTheory Course
GWEW $29.95

General Class book
Complete explanationsto
every Element 3 O&A that
can be on your exam.

GWGM $12.95
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CWCourseby Gordo
Teachesyouthe code on6
long-play cassettes for your
Element 1 CW test.

GW05 $29.95

All NEWExtra Class book by Gordo and W5YI
software includes theElement 4 O&A effective
7-1 -02.Gordo'saudio theory courseon6 tapes
takesyou into his Radio School classroom!

Extra Class book only · GWEM $19.95

Hey-Check out all the latest neat
stuff on the Alpha Delta Web Site!
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The W5YI Group
POB 565101 - Dallas TX 75356

Order TODAY! www.w5yi.orgor 800-669-9594
'1ention this ad and receive a free J:ift "jlh ,our order! S&:H SS via Priority Mail

UPGRADE TO GENERAL OR EXTRA
WITH STUDY AIDS FROM

GORDON WEST & WSYI

Book & Software
ECS $39.95

Genera l UpgradeSoftware
Valuepack - Study Manual,
Practice Exam Software,
and Morse Code program.

GUS $34.95

JIll' Like the new PathFINDER HFl6 meter digital auto tuner, the new

PathMINDER HF/6 meter digital auto grounding coax switch, the latest
mobile and portable antennas from QUTbacker Australia and the UL
listed broadband 0-3 GHz ATT3GSO commercial rated coax surge
protector series with field replaceable ARC-PLUG module.

JIll' Also , great pertorming OX series multi-band d ipole and sloper HF

wire antennas for limited space applications, morse code keys and
paddles from KENT Engineers England , DELTA series HF thru UHF
manual coax switches and antenna tripods and antenna accessories.

JIll' Even more neat stuff on our web site-Articles on how to "Properly
install quarter wave stopersr. "Which is better, the quarter wave stoper
or the half wave dipole ?" and "Problem solvers for wire antennas"--
a must read before installing any wire antenna.

Complete instruction manuals for the PathFINDER, PathMINDER and
antennas are also on the web site .

It ' s all h e r e a t <www.alphadeltacom.com>

Photo D- Although not visible beneath
its glossy outer cover, the popular
Outbacker mobile antenna employs a
helical winding as both a radiating ele
ment and a "stretched coif" for mufti
band loading. Winding on fower shaft
area is basicaJly a jumper for selecting

bands. (See text.)

coil turns it requires to cover a particu
lar band; and the more coil turns it
requires. the narrower its bandwidth
and and the lower its efficiency. It is this
quest for perfection that continuously
inspires improvements and expansions
in loading-coil designs.

Now study the loading coil on a new
W3FF "Buddipole" portable dipole as
shown in photo B. This coil is larger in
diameter and mated with longer ele
ments. a combination that reduces the
amount of coil needed and improves effi
ciency. Large antennas always "reach
out" better than small antennas. The
Buddipole. incidentally, is a very promis
ing new style of break-down multiband
dipole you can pack in its own 2 foot long
case, carry anywhere. and use for on-
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Insulator or balun

4500 ladder line

Insulator

Photo E- Capacity hats such as
employed on this Hy-Gain AV-640 318_
wave vertical are quite effective for
extending an antenna's electrical
height while keeping its physical height
within a reasonable limit. Notice these
capacity hats are used in conjunction
with loading coils and are also farger
rather than smaller near the top. That
is because they are connected in
parallel rather than in series.

(Discussion in text.)

"I4500 ladder line

Wires shorted at end

Helically-Loaded Elements
Yet another variation of the loading coil
is a helically-wound element as shown
by the well-known Outbacker multiband
mobileantennashown in photoD.Here,
a flat, tape-like copper conductor is
wound with wide-spaced turns along
the full length of a non-conductive fiber-

the-spot HF'n. More details on it were in
lastmonth 's"World of Ideas" column and
are also available on the web at
<www.buddipcle.com». Check it out!

An interesting variation or expansion
of the loading-coil concept is the famous
band-selecting trap as shown on a
Cushcraft A3 beam antenna in photo C.
Simply explained,atrapconsists of acoil
and a capacitor which is often tubular
shaped and also serves as a cover for
the coit. The combination actsasa band
stopcircuit or frequency-sensitiveswitch
to electrically separate outer element
sections of an antenna so it can work
more than one band. As a secondary
benefit or action, the trap's colt reduces
element length.The amount of reduction
depends on the coil's size and/or turns
count. This also explains why multiband
't rapped" beams are somewhat smaller
than beams with full-length elements
and why full-size beams perform slight
ly better than "triband" beams. Another
thought worth remembering is gain fig
ures for trapped multiband beams usu
ally relate to their highest frequency
band where dimensions are closer to full
size rather than lower bands where max
imum ceil loading is used. Fortunately,
that difference is usually only around 3
dB, which is an acceptable trade-off for
multiband operation.

R68X or equivalent
NOTE: 5000 coax to rig

Wires of 450n ladder line Jumpered at ends.
Prune ends for lowest SWR, then reinstall Jumpers.

_ _ __'6.5. ~~~,____-16 .5'----

'---33' overalllength - --

Fig. 1-An example ofhow linear loading can be employed to homebrew a half-size
yet impressive-performance dipole. The 40 meter dipole shown is assembled from
readily available ladder line, which is jumpered at its ends. Total ("wrap-around'J

length of each side is calculated with the classic formula 234If(MHz) = L (feet).

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
e o roers: 800 431 -3939
• Inlo: 614866-4267
www.unlverssl-radlo.eom

\

universQI \
rQdio,inc. :

Your Fr·817 needs a
Miracle!

Command Technologies, Inc.

Visit Ham Radlo's Big Signal Store
HF thru VHF Power Amplifiers 1KW and Up

www.com mand1.c om
Toll Free 800-736-0443

local 419-459-4689
15719 CR 2.50 · P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 43518

The Miracle Whip lets
you operate your new
QAP rig with real free
dom! It is a completely
self-contained, all
band 50-inch telescop
ing whip antenna with
integrated tuner for re
ceiving and transmit
ting that mounts right
on your radio, The
Miracle Whip liberates
your rig from coax ,
cables, mounts. tripods
and trees , and gives

you remarkable DX pertormance from desk
top to picnic table, with no ground required.
Take your portable transceiver anywhere
and operate from 3.5 to 450 MHz with up to
20 W sse. Only 13 inches collapsed. This
quality product features gold plated rotor
contacts and hand-fo rmed solid brass con
tractors, Manufactured by Miracle Antenna
of Montreal with three year limited warranty.

Order #3256 $1 48.95 (...'9.95 UPS)

XX Towers
Complete Insta llation and maintenance of
tower/communication systems for ham and
commerical applications

· 10 years expenence on thousands of feet
01 tower!

• Fully insured
• Aacommended by M2 Antennas & Ham

Radio Out let
• Authorized ROHN dealer/Installer
• We travel everywhere!

WWW.xxtowers.com
(603) 878·1102 Fax(603) 878-4200

CT Version 9
The Ulflmate Contest Software since 1985

CT (by K1 EA SOFTWARE) distributed by
xx Towers, Inc.

Version 9 (386 or laster machines) $79.95
Upgrades from Version 8 $44.95
SiH $5 US, $6 Canada, $10 OX

24 hr. order line (603) 8784600 Fal( (603) 8184200

www.K1EA.com
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Photo F- The new cusna ett MA5B multiband minibeam uses
loading coils plus capacity hats connected in series to switch
bands and shorten element lengths. This concept is an effec
tive and clever way to reduce an antenna 's size, as capacity
hats help reduce the amount of inductance (coil turns)

needed and thus improve antenna efficiency.

glass shaft (a helix rather than a coil). Taps are included at
various points along the helical winding, and a jumper wire
is used to short out turns for selecting different bands. The
approach of using a "stretched out coil" as a radiating ele
ment can deliver surprisingly good performance, especially
when its helical turns are spaced to produce more radiating
surface than coil. In the case of the Outbacker, the jumper
wire, or "Wander Lead," for changing bands is wound in the
opposite direction of the helical winding so jumpered turns
cancel and become straight radiators. Another easily recog
nized example of helically-loaded elements, incidentally, is
the classic "rubber duckle" we all use with our 2 meter FM
handhelcs.

The overall efficiency (and versatility) of a helically-wound
antenna/element depends on its height, length, and number
of turns per feet. As always, taller or longer antennas/ele
ments have more signal capture and/or radiating area and
thus exhibit an advantage over shorter antennas. Ah, but
shorter antennas have the low-profile advantage and can go
places where taller antennas cannot go. Everything has its
advantages and its trade-efts.

Linear Loading Sections
Another technique for reducing the overall physical length of
an antenna involves linear loading or "folding part of its radiat
ing element backon itself" las illustrated in fig. 1. Here,a home
brew40 meterdipole (which isnormally 66 feet long) is reduced
to an overall length of 33 feet by linear loading. The antenna
is made from 450 ohm ladder line simply because it is readily
available. Other wide-spaced twin wires such as 600 ohm
'open line· work equally well. The wires are jumpered togeth
er at the end to double their electrical length. Since each lin
early-loaded section or half fills more free air space than a coil

www.cq-amateur-redtc.ccm

and since that space is adjacent to an already-in-use (33 foot)
section of wire, signal-radiating capabilities are quite good.

Keep this idea in mind, friends. It is a cool way to pump out
a hot signal in half the usual space. This antenna design also
should prove very attractive for working 60 meters with a 45
foot rather than 90 foot (approximate) antenna when the band
is opened for amateur radio use. Some additional examples
of linearly-loaded elements, incidentally, are found in KLM or
M2Antenna System's KT34-series of beams and Butternut's
super-small but impressive-performing HF2B "Buttertly"
beam. Linear loading works great!

Capacity Hats
A final and increasingly popular means of reducing an anten
na's overall height or length is with the use of one or more
capacity hats as shown on the Hy-Gain AV-640 multiband
vertical in photo E. Here the aluminum rods or "spokes" posi
tioned near the antenna's top and at right angles to the ele
ment are used in conjunction with loading coils to both reduce
overall length and minimize the amount of loading coil
required for achieving resonance. This combination works
like a champ because it exchanges actual radiating surface
(the capacity hat) for coil turns and thus packs more punch
into a specific antenna size, The AV-640, for example, is a
3/s-wave vertical which calculates to a height of 49 feet for
40 meters. The capacity hat and coil, however, reduce the
antenna's height to 24 feet. Clever!

Here is another noteworthy point. Using multiple capacity
hats and loading coils (or coils in traps) can produce a rea
sonably high-performance yet remarkably compact multi
band beam. An easily recoqnized example of that fact is the
Cushcraft MASB shown in photo F. Each amateur's needs
differ. Knowing the options and trade-offs of size and per
formance at your access make life easier, right?

Miniature Antennas
An ever-increasing selection of ultra-small and retractable HF
antennas has mushroomed in popularity during recent
months. The conven ience in setting up and using these 4 foot
(typical) wonders is unequaled, but bear in mind reduced size
also means reduced performance. In addition, many folkstend
to place miniature antennas in areas where radiation is total
ly stifled. Even a large high-performance antenna would have
difficulty "workingout'from such restricted places. Remember,
too, miniature vertical and pull-up whips must have a ground
synthesizing counterpoise to operate at even 50 percent effi
ciency. Understand I am notcriticizing "pocket sfze" HF anten
nas: they cannot be expected to work like full-size antennas,
but they are great for their intended purpose of providing
instant HF capabilities from anywhere and at any time.

Conclusion
Every amateur dreams of owning a massive-size beam
antenna atop a super-tall tower, but factually speaking, most
of us are limited to smaller antennas. Multiband verticals and
dipoles have always been and continue to be the all-around
most popular and often used antennas. They are affordable,
easy to assemble without assistance, and work well. More
important than owning a big antenna is using your license
and gear to your benefit. Exercise that on/off switch! Get on
the air at least a few minutes every dayl Have fun! You only
live once. Enjoy it! Usten for me, too. I frequent 14.200
14.250 MHz Saturdays and Sundays at around 2300 UTC.
Let's aSO!

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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For the Newcomer to Ham Radio

Antennas On The Rocks?

B~ PETER O'DELL, WB2D

Three popular coax connectors (left to right): Type N, BNG, and ~UHF. ~ The firs t
two are somewhat weather resistant, while the ubiquitous UHF connector is as

worthless at keeping moisture out as it is at keeping impedance constant.

S
ummer is gone, it's time in most
places to turn back the clocks,
and soon many of us will be knee

deep in the while stuff. Blizzards are
more of a threat than hurricanes for the
next several months. You could pro
crastinate, but why not take a few min
utes to thinkaboutwhat iscoming?How
will you be spending those long , cold
evenings?

Antennas
A long, long time ago in a state far, far
north of here, I put up the most elabo
rate set of antennas that I had owned
up to that po int. Two friends came for
the weekend in late fall , and we spent
hours getting everything just right. The
antennaswereas high asyoucould rea
sonably go without benefit of a tower.
Everything was perfect, except I had
never lived where ice storms were rou
tine each winter. During the first storm
otthe season one guy wire snapped and
everything came down much more
quickly than it had gone up. It was a long
time before 1got the antennas back up.
Children , can you say frustration?

Weird Ihings happen in winter, even
10 those who own lowers. My friend had
a 90 ft. lower (might have been slightly
overloaded) in his backyard. Then
came ice followed closely by the wind
and a very strange series at noises.
When he went out the next morning, he
found that one at the top guy wires had
snapped. He still had the 90 ft. tower,
the first 60 ft. were still vertical , but the
top 30 ft. were now horizontal . Yes, he
managed to get the antennas down, bul
not until spring.

Assume Ihe worst is going to happen
and that all your outside antennas are
going 10 be wiped out at a time when
you just don 't want to go outside. As a
backup, buy or build a simple antenna
that can be erected quickly and easily
and store it with everything (including
feedline , mounting hardware, and a
simple mast) you need in your garage
or storage shed.

Maintenance
If you have outside antennas, now is the
time 10 give them a thorough preventive

"123 NW 13th Street. Suite 304-2. Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <Wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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maintenance checkup. Screws come
loose, connectors come loose, and
sometimes things that should be water
proof aren't. It's far better to check out
everything now while the skies are clear
and the temperatures are not yet frigid.

If you haven't done so recently, start
with a simple SWR test (or check for a
higher than normal ref lected power
reading if you are using a wattmeter).
Does it seem normal? Just because the
SWR or reflected power read ing seems
normal doesn 't mean that it is. For
instance, moisture ins ide a piece of
coaxial cable often acts as an attenua
tor without disturbing the apparent im
pedance of the cable, particularly if you
are taking an SWR reading at the dry
end of it.

When I worked in the commercial
two-way radio business years ago, we
had a UHF base station that was giving
its owner fits, poor reception, weak
transmitted signal, etc. However, the
radio checked out just fine on the bench.
The antenna? It read 100 watts forward
and less than 1 watt reflected, appar
ently an ideal SWR. Finally, we climbed
the tower and put the wattmeter inline
between the 7/8 inch transmission line
and the antenna. Now we had about 3
watts forward power and still very little
reflected power. Obviously there was
something wrong with the transmission
line. We replaced the line, and aU the
problems disappeared. There was
noth ing visibly wrong with the trans
mission line until we took off the con
nector at the antenna end. Water
pou red out of the line. We threw away
that piece of cable. The moral of the
story is to move the wattmeter to the
antenna if there is any hint of a prob-

lem. That will give you a good idea of
whether the problem is in the antenna
or the transmission line.

You should also check the antenna
itself for hardware that has loosened up
or corroded. Both can be the source of
major problems with an installation. If
there is corrosion , you should clean it
off and re-establish the connection . You
might want to consider treating the con
nection with someth ing to minimize fur
therchemical reactions,particularly oxi
dation. Over the years 1have heard of
just about everything being used for
treatment . Spray paint (use a good
grade) works well in many situations,
but I have also heard of hams using
everything from petroleum jelly to nail
pol ish to seal sensitive contacts.

As far as coaxial cable connectors are
concerned, it is a good idea to discon
nect the cable from the antenna and
reconnect it. The abrasion from that
simple act is enough to break up any
minor corrosion that might have built up
between the surfaces of the connectors.
Some connectors are reasonably
weather tight (BNC and N, for instancej,
while others are notoriously terrible in
this respect (such as the ubiquitous
~UH F' connector or PL-259).

For a couple of dollars at RadioShack
you can buy a roll of very pliable putty
that forms a wonderful seal around any
coax connector. It will add an addition
al level of protection to the good con
nectors and save the bad ones from
inevitable destruction. In a pinch, you
can use a substance called "duct putty"
found in building-supply stores. It is very
similar to the stuff RadioShack sells. but
it is less convenient to use because it
comes in a block instead of strips. In-
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A small butane
powered torch
with a soldering
iron attachment.
This may be the
only soldering iron
you ever need for
small j obs, and a
necessity it the
power goes out
and you need to
make a minor
repair. Note that it
lacks the punch to
solder heavy wires
such as might be
used for typical
HF antennas .

cidentally, the connector on the 7/8 inch
hardline that I mentioned theoretically
was waterproof. Sure.

Onenoteof caution here: Ihavenever
found plastic electrical tape to be of
much value for weather proofing. Some
hams swear by it, but based on my own
experiences, I would be more inclined
to swear at it. On the other hanel , using
it as an outer cover of the pliable putty
does add a measure of mechanical sta
bility to the putty, particularly if there is
likely to be any flexing of the transmis
sion line near the connector (say, with
a rotating beam).

There are other considerations, too.
Maybe you want to add a new antenna
to the farm. Is it better to do it now or in
the middle of February? When Iworked
for the two-way radio company, I had to
take care of an outdoor problem on a
day when the temperature never
climbed above 10 degrees F, and this
job was totally on the ground. I got the
job done, but it took about six times as
long to do it. and I apparently suffered
some mild frostbite on my fingers.
Maybe Santa Claus can come a linle
early and deliver the antenna now ra
ther than waiting for the coldest part of
the winter. Trust me: Putting up any an
tenna is easier, faster, and safer in
warm weather.

So far we have just been considering
scenarios that pretty much maintain the
operational status quo for you. Maybe
you want to do something different this
winter. Think about it now. If you've
never tried weak-signal work, this win
ter might be the time to get started. One
thing you will find out very quickly if you
don't already know it is that FM anten-
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nas are not good for most weak-signal
work. That is because FM is standard
ized on vertical polarization, while
weak-signal modes use horizontal po
larization. Some studies have suggest
ed that there can be up to 90 dB isola
tion between vertical and horizontal
polarization.That isa lotofsignal togive
away. (Space communications can be
done with a vertical antenna in some
cases, but it is far from ideal.)

Suppose you are thinkingof tryingout
a new band. Most of the time, we prob
ably would get the equipment first and
the antenna second. Why not the other
way around? You could get the anten
na now and install it while the weather
is decent. Honestly, there is no truth to
the rumor that you get anextra 3dB gain
for every 10 degrees below freezing the
temperature is at the time of installation.
The ARRL lab proved that this was
bogus years ago. Go ahead and put up
the antenna now.

Emergency Prep
The same forces that bring down an
tennas and towers also wreak havoc on
power and phone lines. What are you
going to do if a storm suddenly cuts you
off from the rest of the world? Now is
the time to prepare. If your circum
stances permit it, an auxiliary electric
generator isan excellent choice. If it has
the capacity, you can keep your gas/oil
furnace running as well as the radio. If
choices have to be made, just tell the
rest of your family that it is far more
important to provide auxiliary power to
your ham radio than to the big-screen
TV, unless the Super Bowl is on. If a

generator is out of the question, a large
storage battery can keep a 2 meter FM
rig running for days. You would want a
deep-discharge marine battery instead
of a car battery.

Onevery useful accessoryfor a hand
held is a battery pack that accepts dis
posable cells. Some of the tiny hand
helds do not have such an accessory
available, but you can always make an
external supply out of a few parts from
RadioShack. Most rigs offer a DC input
jack. If all else fails, you can always cut
up a defunct battery pack and use it to
connect the external power source.

These preparations should be made
now while you have electricity and the
stores are open for the inevitable one or
two missing parts. That's not to say you
won't have to jury-rig something during
an emergency. A butane-powered
torch/soldering iron is worth its weight
in gold at that point. They are inexpen
sive and come in handy in all sorts of
situations. Get one now.

Long Winter Nights
Except for the "Sopranos.~ the new TV
season has proven to be yet another
excursion into the vast wasteland, and
you have rented all the movies tram
your local video rental place. There is
only so much operating that you cando.
What are you going to do with all that
free time in the evenings? Upgrading
your license comes to mind. If your club
or another one is offering an upgrade
class, take it. If not, you can do it solo.
Either way, it is probably much easier
than you have imagined.

One of the things to keep in mind is
that CW is a skill that is learned. There
has never been a newborn CW opera
tor. Everybody must learn. Some peo
ple have a more efficient learning strat
egy for mastering CW thanothers. That
just means that they will do it quicker
and easier than the others. I'm not sug
gesting that you try harder, but I do sug
gest that you work smarter.

It is an auditory skill, so the first rule
is to think in auditory terms.That means
listening to whole character patterns,
not breaking each character down into
its component dots and dashes. There
are two things that make this much eas
ier: First, make sure the speed is too
fast to count characters. Inother words,
I think you should completely bypass 5
wpm and start with 20 wpm or better.
When the code is coming that quickly,
you can't count the dots and dashes.
Second, instead of listening to the dots
and dashes, focus your attention on the
silence surrounding them. In effect,
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" Metei' indICates Fwd & Ref power plus SWR
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Yae6U FT-100D (Kenwood coming 60011)

Z-11 QRP Autotuner $179
• De.igned just for the QRP Operalor
• Rated 0.1 to 60 watts on all HF Ham Bands
• Small , rugged design . low current draw
• Latching relaY'll hold tuned position forever
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Feedback
From Ben Bass, N2YDM: Excellent

article on organizing a workbench
(September "Beginner's Corner"). How
ever, there are a few items I would sug
gest adding. Personally, I would be lost
without my fluorescent lamp/magnifying
glass. It is invaluable for anything involv
ing circuit boards. Another essential is a
hobby vise with a swivel head and inter
changeable plastic jaws, great lor holding
boards or connectors at just the right
ang le . Sears frequently sells these for
under$20. Sears also frequently runs their
"precision" miniature pliers and jeweler'S
screwdriver sets for $20 or $0. These are
almost a necessity for the miniature stuff
we see these days. A heal gun for heat
shrink tubing is handy as well.

these two "tricks" force you to listen to
the sound of the character.

Using this method , I have known peo
ple who went from litt le or no CW knowl
edge to 20 wpm in three days. Will you
be as efficient as they were? Maybe not.
Perhaps it will take you a long time, two
or three weeks, to master 20 wpm.
However, no matter how quickly you
learn using this method, it will be much
faster than counting dots and dashes. If
you do it that way, you would get to
about 7-9 wpm and be stuck at that
plateau for a long . long time.

There are a number of good study
guides on the market for the theory
exams. After you've read through the
study material, I think one of the best
ways to prepare is to take practice
exams. Several companies offer com
puter programs that generate sample
exams from the question pools, and
sample exams are also available on the
internet. You will get used to the format
of the exam and quickly identify the
areas that you need to review further. If
you have a bean-counter bent, you can
even track your progress with records
and charts.

The one secret to upgrading is to
make it fun, CW or theory. An hour with
a playful attitude is worth about 20 hours
of hard work. This is a hobby. Just play
with it and make it fun.

Other Challenges
This is the perfect time to think about
broadening your horizons a bit , too.
Why not take up that new mode you
have beenthinking about trying?Maybe
you want to try your hand at building an
accessory for the station. You will find
books and video tapes on many facets
of our wonderful hobby .

Are you ready? The long winter nights
will soon be upon us. 73, Pete, WB2D
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A New Column f'or' A New Centu~8

BY KARL T. THURBER. JR. , W8FX

More Fall's Finest

T
his month we again shine the WBFX spotlight on fine,
new radio gear and accessories, portable and mobile
goodies, software, books, and more-items we think

will be of real interest to you . Let's begin by looking at some
new radio gear.

Radio Gear
Elecraft K2/100 Hiqh-Performance, 100 Watt HF
Transceiver Kit . Eric Swartz, WA6HHQ, of Elecraft, makers
of innovative electronic kits, let us know of Elecratt's new K2
transceiver. The K2Jl00 (photo A) is based on the popular
Elecraft K2. Both transceivers have the portability and effi
ciency of QRP rigs, but the new radio also has a 100 watt
punch when needed. By using an integral heatsink as its top
cover, the K2/1 00 retains the same form factor as the K2, on
which the new unit is based.

The K2/100 includes a number of distinguishing features,
including silent, diode-switched transmit/receive; a built-in
RS-232 remote-control port; light weight and low receive
mode current drain for enhanced portability; instant switch
ing between high- and low-power modes; and dual-power
supply capability, with automatic switching to a low-current
backup supply or battery for emergency operation at the
15 watt level. All basic K2 transceiver features are present,
including dual VFOs, multiple memories, split TX/RX
operation, RIT/XIT, full break-in CW, memory keyer, narrow
IF crystal filtering, excellent receiver dynamic range, and IF
derived AGC.

The new K2 sells for $589, and the KPA100 1DO-watt inter
nal integration kit, which completes the K2 as a K2/100, is
$349. For more information , contact Elecraft LLC, P.O. Box
69, Aptos, CA 95001 ·0069 (831-662-8345; e-mail: <sales@
elecratt.ccm»: on the web: <www.elecratt.ccm»}. (See our
review elsewhere in this issue.-ed.)

ARS60a Mark II Mobile/Base Receiver. Recently, AOR
("Authority on Radio Communications") introduced the
ARSGOO Mark It Mobile/Base Receiver, a wide-range desk
top radio (photo B). The Mark II features expanded frequen
cy coverage, an improved RF front end, better receive audio
response, and the ability to accept a new video reception
module, which is being developed.

Similar in appearance to its predecessor, the ARS600, the
Mark II now covers 100 kHz to 3 GHz (less cellular frequen
cies). The radio features 1000 memory channels, alphanu
meric channel labels, RS-232C port for computer control, a
new on/off function for internal lighting of the unit, and free
control software available for download at the AOR website.
The Mark II can use its 10.7 MHz IF output in conjunction
with the SDU5500 Spectrum Display Unit, and it also can
indicate spectrum activity on its front-panel display.

The manufacturer's suggested retail price (MSRP) for the
AR8GOO Mark II is$999.95. For more information, contact AOR
U.S.A., Inc., 20655 S. Western Ave., Suite 112, Torrance, CA

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo A- Elecraft's new K2/1 00 high-performance, 100watt
HF transceiver kit is based on the popular Elecraft K2. Both
transceivers have the portability and efficiency of QRP rigs,
but the new radio has a 100 watt punch when needed.

(Digital photo courtesy Elecraft)

Photo B- Recently, ADR introduced the AR8600 Mark II
Mobile/Base Receiver. The wide-range desktop unit features
expanded frequency coverage, an improvedRFfrontend, bet
ter receive audio response, and the ability to accept a new
video reception module being developed. The Mark II now
covers 100 kHz to 3 GHz (less ceflular frequencies) . (Digital

photo courtesy ADR)

90501 (310-7S7-8615; e-mail: <info@aorusa.com>; web:
<http .ewww.aorusa.corn»).

Accessories for the Shack
MFJ-890 OX Beacon Monitor. What will the good folks at
MFJ think of next? Indeed, the new and novel MFJ-890 OX
Beacon Monitor (photo C) lets you get up-to-the-minute
worldwide OX band conditions in just minutes on the 14, 18,
21, 24, and 28 MHz bands using the International Beacon

Visit Our Web Site



the best propagation to a particular part of the world. Also,
you don't have to copy fast CW to identify a beacon: when
you hear one, an LED instantly lights up on a world map to
show you the beacon's location. You can posit ively identify
each beacon, and the world-map display also tells you just
where to point your antenna.

To use the unit, you simply tune to a beacon frequency. If
band conditions are good, you will hear each beacon identi
fying in Morse, along with four dashes at a lower power level .
The more beacons you hear, the more open the band is to
different parts of the world . In just three minutes you will know
how band conditions are worldwide. The MFJ-890 is $99.95;
the optional MFJ·1 315 AC power adapter is $14.95.

For you r nearest dealer, or to order, contact MFJ Enter
prises. Inc., 300 Industrial Park Road, Starkville, MS 39759
(1-800-647-1800; e-mai l: <mfj@mfjenterprises.com>;on the
web: <http://www.mfjenterprises.com>).

Photo e- The MFJ-890 DX Beacon Monitor lets you get up
to-the-minute worldwide OX band conditions in just minutes
on the 14. 18. 21. 24, and 28 MHz bands using the
International Beacon Network of 18 beacons. You instantly
see which beacon you are hearing on your transceiver; an
LED lights up on its world map to show you the beacon loca
tion and where to point your antenna. (Digital photo cour-

tesy MFJ Enterprises)
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MULTI BAND VERTlCAL Vertical Antenna

Photo 0- The PowerPort VX-7R Radio Gfove™, shown at
right, coddles your Yaesu VX-7R in protective leather and
provides a securepocket tor an extra antenna tip. The Yaesu
VX-7R Tri-Band Magnesium Handie, shown at left, is rugged.
water resistant, and versatile. (Photo courtesy Cutting

Edge Enterprises)

Network of 18 beacons throughout the world. As such, the
OX Beacon Monitor is a great asset for DXers, contesters ,
and even raqchewers and SWLs.

The new unit lets you instantly see which beacon you are
hearing on your transceiver; an LED lights up on its world
map to show you the beacon location and where to point your
antenna. To be sure, it's fascinating to hear and watch each
beacon location light up as the beacons become active
across the world.

The MFJ-890 works in conjunction with your transceiver.
By storing the beacon frequencies in your radio's memory,
you can quickly check all five bands to see which one has
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Fig. 1-Do you needa low-cost, low-power, low-weight alter
native to laptop logging in the field? Ifyou own a PocketPC,
NgHR's MobileLog puts the power of a desktop logging
application into the palm of your hand. You can track OXCC
awardstatus by band or mode, calculate approximate beam
headings and distance to OX stations, easily search for pre
vious OSOs, and much more. (W8FX screen capture from

the NOHR website)

prediction engine for three "types" of predictions: point-to
point, NCDXF/IARU International Beacon Network.and "user
batch." Without getting bogged down in the technical details
of what all this means, let's just state that Wizard 3 effectively
provides HF propagation predictions from 18 DX locations
around the world, simultaneously. Charts and report "pre
diction views" are provided to enhance the usefulness of the
VOACAP prediction engine.

Jim indicated that one of the design goals for the new soft
ware was flexibility. To that end, the "prediction views" are
independent of one another. This allows simultaneous dis
play of different prediction groups in each prediction view.
The bottom line is that you will likely find the WinCAP Wizard
3 software package to be exceptional at HF radio communi
cations analysis and propagation prediction-or, as Jim
would have it, "skywave analysis with a difference."

Contact Kangaroo Tabor Software, 1203 County Road 5,
Farwell, TX 79325-9430 (fax 806-225-4006; e-mail:
<jim@taborsoft.com>; web: -chttp.swww.taborsott.ccm» or
<http://www.hamtools.com>). A fully functional WinCAP
Wizard 3 trial can be downloaded at <http://www.
taborsoft.corn/wwizarda»: registration is $65.

Log Windows 4.0 32-bit Version Released. Rick Ruhl ,
W4PC, of Creative Services Software, has announced that
version 4.0, the first 32-bit version of the popular logging pro
gram Log Windows, has been released. The new 32·bit ver
sion includes a number of new features. These include USB
support, support of PC communication ports from COM1 to
COM24, a new point-and-click CD callbook chooser, and
much more.

Rick says that it's been a long road getting here from when
CSS took over Log Windows in 2000, but he's glad he final
ly has the 32-bit version on the street, especially for those
who have been waiting for it. Log Windows runs under all
versions of Windows® from 95 to XP.

The new product retails for $89.95. Those who have pur
chased version 3.06.50 or greater get this upgrade for free;
Log Windows also appears on the Digital Trio CD. Log
Windows is available from dealers around the world, as weH
as directly from CSS.

Recently, CSS also released version 1.6 of its other prod
ucts, PacTerm for Windows, PKTerm for Windows, and
MultiComm Host. These updated versions allow synchro
nizing with the Log Windows 32-bil software from a OX
Cluster packet window.

ery look, smell, and feel that just gets better over time! The
VX·7R Radio Glove, Part No. HI-7V, is $19.95.

Oh, yes, the spiffy Yaesu "handheld magnesium handle"
that the Radio Glove coddles is no slouch, either. It's her
alded by the manufacturer as "the brightest star in the ham
radio galaxy!" The Yaesu VX-7R radio featu res 50/ 144/430
MHz capability as a 5 watt FM transceiver. It's also a wide
range receiver, with both shortwave broadcast and marine
band memory banks, plus a weather broadcast radio with a
severe-weather-alert capability. The radio also sports low
power 222 MHz transmit capability, 500 memory channels,
and much more.

Formoredetailsonthe VX-7R Radio Glove,contactCutting
Edge Enterprises, 130 Anacapa Circle, San Luis Obispo, CA
93405 (1-800-206-0115; e-mail: d nfo@powerportstore.
com>; <http.swww.powerportstore.ccrn»).

For moredetails on the new, ultra-rugged Yaesu radio that
the VX-7R Radio Glove coddles, contact Vertex Standard,
U.S. Headquarters, 10900 Walker St. , Cypress, CA 90630
(714-827-7600; e-mail: eamateursarescpvxstousa.com»:
chttp.cwww.vxstdusa.com» or <http://www.yaesu.com>).

Software and Computers
MobileLog Ham Radio Logging for the PocketPC. Have
you ever wished you could easily update your home PC log
ging software while on the road? Have you ever made a
mobile QSO and wondered if you just picked up a new coun
try/band/mode? Also, do you need a low-cost, low-power,
low-weight alternative to laptop logging in the field?

If you own a PocketPC, MobileLog puts the power of a
desktop logging application into the palm of your hand. In
fact, as PocketPC PDAs (personal data assistants) have
dropped dramatically in price, why should portable/ mobile
hams bother lugging laptops into the field?

MobileLog is designed to meet the needs of hams who use
PocketPC and Windows CE devices such as the CompaqTM
iPAQTM, HP Jordana, Oaslot cassoperatv. Audiovox"
MaestroTM, and the Toshiba" e31 0 devices.

With MobileLog (see fig. 1), you can import and export logs
in ADIF or CSV format , thus allowing you to sync your PDA
log with your radio shack PC. You can track DXCC award sta
tus by band or mode, calculate approximate beam headings
and distance to DX stations. and easily search for previous
QSOs. Some nifty MobileLog features make it easy for hams
on the go. These include RST arrows (to change RST quick
ly with your PDA stylus), a modifiable user interface, "Quick
County" logging, and even temperature conversion.

For details, contact Pat Rundall, N0HR, 2228 228th Place,
Boone, IA 50036 (515-292-0747; e-mail: <pat@nOhr.com>;
web: <http://www.nOhr.com>. You can order online through
the popular PayPal system. A fully functional, 15-day demo
version of MobileLog is available for download; registration
is $29.99.

WinCAP Wizard 3from Taborsoft. The popularKangaroo
Tabor Software website is sponsored by Jim Tabor, KU5S.
It features many useful software programs, especially some
unique "Harn'Fools" designed for radio amateurs, shortwave
listeners, and others interested in communications analysis.
For these useful software tools, be sure to check out Jim's
websites (see below).

Recently, Jim released WinCAP Wizard 3, the third gen
eration of his popular HF propagation prediction engine inter
face. Wizard 3 combines enhanced versions of the best fea
tures from CAPMan and previous versions of WinCAP
Wizard. WinCAP Wizard 3 focuses on use of the VOACAP
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Update from antenneX.ln last May's
co lumn we profiled an excellent
antenneX book, L. B. Cebik, W4RNL's
LPDA Notes. Volume 1: Pure LPDAs.
We noted that the book, the first in a
two-part series, acknowledged that log 
periodic dipole arrays (LPDAs) number
among the least understood antennas
in the amateur community. The book
looked at the basic properties of pure
LPDAs, w ith special emphasis on the
types of antennas usually created by
rad io amateurs.

Now antenneX has announced the
publication of the second book in the
series, LPDA Notes, Volume 2: Hybrid
LPDAs. In it L. B. continues his explo
ration of loq-periodic dipole arrays, and
enters the realm of hybrid LPDAs. The
second volume, which consists of three
parts , includes discussion of the "hy
brid- logce tl Vagi (essentially a 2-5-ele
ment LPDA with the addition of a para
sitic director and reflector); the proper
long-boom design for such antennas;
and a number of considerations for
practical LPDAs of various designs. As
with all W4RNL books, the volume is
extensively illustrated, both graph ically
and with anal,Ytical antenna designs.
The book contains 200+ pages and
180+ illustrations of various types.

For more details about this book and
pricing , go to : -chttp.zzwww.antennex.
com/SshackJlpdallpda2.html> . The
website is sponsored by antenneX
Online Magazine, P.O. Box 271229,
Corpus Christi , TX 78427-1229 (1-888
855-9098; e-mail: <info@antennex.
co m>; <hnp://www.antennex.com» .
Be sure to check out the website, which
is chock full of books, online articles,
software , modeling files, and othe r
types of useful and authoritative anten
na information.

Postscript: As this was written, we
learned that the book's author, L. B.
Cebik, W4RNL, also has assumed
duties as Technica l Editor for antenneX
Online Magazine. In this capacity , L. B.
will review and edit all of the articles
published in each monthly issue of the
magazine. He is eminently qualified for
the post, as a retired professor from the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville.
He is also a technical and educational
advisor to the American Radio Relay
League (ARRL).

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time,
more "What's New: See you then .

Overheard: Be optimistic about the
chances of success ; we can usually do
at least a little more than we think we
can. 73, Kart, W8FX

Contact Creative Services Software,
Inc., 503 West State S., Suite 4, Muscle
Shoals, AL 35661 (256-381 -6100 ' e
mail : <sales@cssi ncorp.com>;<http://
www.cssinccrp.com» or <http ://www.
logwindows.com» .

From the Bookshelf
New Extra Class Study Materials.
Today, the Extra class license is the
goal of most amateur rad io operators ,
especially since it authorizes maximum
power level, mode, and frequency priv
ileges. The license is as high as you can
go, although less than 15 percent of all
amateurs actually achieve that level.

To help you become one of those for
tunate few, Gordon West, WB6NOA,
has announced the release of his new
Extra class Element 4 FCC license
preparation book and six long-play
audiocassettes. Both the book and
tapes cover the new Extra class text
questions effective July 1, 2002 through
Ju ne 30, 2006. They are designed to
make the team ing process fun .

"My book and tapes will instantly
explain that the new longer Extra class
question pool is absolutely no harder to
learn than the original question pool,"
comments West, who is well known to
CO readers for his humorous style of
amateur rad io and commercial-radio
training books and audiocassettes.

The West six-tape audio course par
allels the book and adds all of the radio
sounds behind many topic areas within
the question pool. You'll hear the
sounds of PSK-31, get a laugh out of
some repeater cans. and you may not
believe your ears when you hear the
sounds of "phantom voices" bouncing
off an aurora.

The book and tapes cover all 801
questions and answers, as well as an
upbeat description of the correct an
swers. West also reveals some of his
classroom secrets on how to spot many
of the technically correct answers be
fore you begin to work out the problems
on your calculator. All calculator key
strokes are clearly explained for those
amateurs who may be a little rusty.

All Gordon West training materials
are published by Master Publish ing,
Inc., and are available at amateur radio
dealers throughout the country. The
Technician and General class books for
beginners also are available at Radio
Shack stores.

For more information and pricing,
contact The W5YI Group, Inc., P.O. Box
565101 , Dallas, TX 75356 (1·800-669·
9594; e-mail: <w5yi@w5yi.org>; web:
<.WNW.w5yi.org» .
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Amateur Radio-What You Need to Know, Part III
Amateur Radio Operation and the Law

L
ast month wediscussed ham radio
licensing. This month wearegoing
to talk about your responsibilities

as an amateur radio operator and what
the Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC) expects from you as one
of its licensees. Since the vast majority
of our readers five in the United States,
we are going to focus on the FCC's rules
and requirements. If you live elsewhere,
the specifics may differ. but the basic
concepts are fairly universal.

let's start by going over some defin
itions. An amateur radio operator is a
person of any age who has been li
censed by the federal government to
control an amateur rad io station. A per
son is considered to be licensed when
a record containing his or her name,
address, license class, station callsign,
and license expiration date appears in
the FCC's database of amateur radio
operators.

The countries with which the United States has entered into a reciprocal operating
arrangement are:

Antigua and Barbuda , Argentina, Australia, Austria , The Bahamas, Barbados. Belgium.
Belize, Bolivia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil. Chile. Colombia, Costa Rica. Croatia,
Cyprus. Denmark (including Greenland), Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador. EI salvador,
Federated States of Micronesia. Fiji , Finland. France (including French Guiana, French
Polynesia (Gambier. Marquesas. Society, and Tubuai Islands and Tuamotu Archipelagol.
Guadeloupe. lie Amsterdam, lie Satnt-Paet. lies Crozet. lies Kerguelen, Martinique . New
Caledonia, Reunion . Saint Pierre and Miquelon. and Wallis and Futuna Islands), Federal
Republic of Germany, Greece. Grenada, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland. India.
Indonesia, Republic of Ireland, Israel. Italy. Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kiribati. Kuwait. Liberia.
Luxembourg, Macedonia. Republic of the Marshall Islands, Mexico, Monaco. Netherlands.
Netherlands Antilles . New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway. Panama. Paraguay, Papua New
Guinea. Peru. Philippines, Portugal, seycnenes. Sierra leone, Solomon Islands, Republic of
South Africa, Spain, St. lucia, SI. Vincent and the Grenadines, Surinam, Sweden. Switzerland.
Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago. Turkey, Tuvalu, United Kingdom (including Bermuda, British
Virgin Islands. Cayman Islands, Channel Islands [including Guernsey and Jersey], Falkland
Islands [including South Georgia Islands and South Sandwich Islands], Great Britain. Gibraltar,
Isle of Man. Montserrat, Northern Ireland. Saint Helena [including Ascension Island, Gough
Island, and Tristan Da Cunha Island]. and Turks and Caicos Islands). Uruguay, and Venezuela.

Citizens of Canada holding an amateur service license granted by the Government of Canada
and citizens of countries holding an amateur service license granted by a country with which
the United States has made reciprocal operating arrangements are authorized to be the con
trol operator of an amateur station transmitting from a place where the Amateur Radio Service
is regulated by the FCC.

Table 1- Reciprocal amateur radio operation.The Control Operator
A controtoperetorw. therefore, an FCC
licensed radio amateur of the ap
propriate classwho is responsible for the
transmissions from a ham radio station,
either his or herown or one belonging to
another licensee. When the control
operator is a different amateur operator
than the station licensee, both persons
are equally responsible for proper oper
ation of the station. The FCC presumes
that the station licensee is also the con
trol operator, unless documentation to
the contrary is in the station records.

A station may be operated only to the
extent permitted by the control opera
tor's license. This means that a station
owned by an Extra Class licensee but
solely operated by a Technician Class
control operator may only be operated
within Technician class privileges.

A control operator may also be a non
citizen of the United Stateswho is autho
rized to operate a station in the U.S. or
its territories and possessions because
of an existing reciprocal operating
arrangement.The FCC nolongerissues

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.O. Box 565101 . Dallas. TX 75356-5101
(telephone 8 17-461·6443)
e·mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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reciprocal permits for alien amateur
licensees. Instead the foreign amateur's
license is the authorization. The FCC
periodically issues lists of countries with
which the U.S. has such an agreement.
You will find the current list in Table I.

Holders of an International Amateur
Radio Permit (IARP) or CEPT (Euro
pean) radio amateur license are also
recognized by the FCC as being autho
rized control operators. licensed citi
zens of Canada may operate in the
United States (and vice versa). The
basic ru le regarding the availability of
U.S. amateur spectrum to foreign oper
ators is that if the frequency is available
to them in theirhome countryand isalso
available to a U.S. Extra Class opera
tor, then they may operate on that fre
quency here.

The location from which the station is
being operated is called the control
point. Every station must have at least
one local or remote control point and a
control operator must be at that point
during station operation. An exception
is when a station is authorized to oper
ate under automatic control.

Automatic ccntrol is when an amateur
station istransmittinq sothat compliance

with the FCC Rules is achieved without
a control operator being present to con
stantly monitor the activity on the chan
nel. The FCC can require that a station
discontinue automatic operation if the
communications transmitted are con
trary to the rules or are causing harmful
interference. (In some recent cases of
ongoing problems with repeaters, the
FCC ordered repeater owners to stop
automatic operation and have a control
operator at the control point whenever
the repeater is on the air.)

Types 01 Operation
If the controls of an amateur station are
being manipulated indirectly through
some sort of radio link, it is said to be
remotely controlled.

A repeater is a station that is used by
amateur radio operators to increase the
communications distance of amateur
transmissions. All receiving and trans
mining frequencies used by repeaters
must be within certain repeater sub
bands in the 10 meter and shorter wave
length bands as specified in Rule Sec.
97.205(b).

An amateur repeater user transmits
on the repeater input frequency to a

Visit Our Web Site



repeater station usually located in a
high location. The repeater automati
cally retransmits the communications
out on another repeater output fre
quency, usually at higher power using
a high-gain antenna. The increased
power results in greater radio range.
More on repeaters later.

An auxiliary station is one which is
used to relay communications (other
than messages) from one specific loca
tion to another. Auxiliary stations are
part of a system of stations and are
required to operate on frequencies
above 222.15 MHz as per Rule Sec.
97.201 (b). Examples of auxiliary oper
ation might be the one-way remote con
trol of a repeater station using a point
to-point radio link, or a point-to-point
voice link between two or more stations
within a system of stations. Repeater
and auxiliary stations retransmit the sig 
nals of other amateur stations and both
may be controlled automatically.

A message-forwarding system is a
group of amateur stations participating in
a network in which messages are sent
from one amateur station to another
through one or more forwarding stations.

A teJecommand station is an amateur
station that transmits one-way radio
transmissions to control a device, such

as a satellite, at a distance. Telemetryis
the one-way radio transmission of mea
surements from a measuring instrument.
Satellites routinely transmit telemetry
information about the status of their
equipment so controllers can send up
any necessary commands. A spacesta
tion is an amateur station located more
than 50 kilometers (about 30 miles)
above the Earth's surface, generally a
satellite or a manned space vehicle such
as the International Space Station.

If you don't have your license yet, you
can expect to get questions about these
types of operation on your Technician
Class examination.

Your Responsibili ties as
An Amateur Radio Operator
The FCC expects certain things of its
licensed ham operators. Here is a cap
sule list of them. We will expand on
some of these things later in this series.

Amateur license Rules. You must
have been granted a license in order to
operate an amateur radio station in the
United States, in any of its territories or
possessions. or from a vessel in terri
torial waters or aircraft registered in the
U.S. The single license authorizes both
the operator privileges and the station

operation. The operator privileges are
determined by passing one or more
written or telegraphy examinations be
fore volunteer examiners in your com
munity. In the U.S. no license is required
for receiving.

Your license will contain your station
callsign. the format of which is deter
mined by the class of license for which
you are qualified. The callsign will be
selected from an alphabetized list cor
responding to the geographic region of
your mailing address and operator
class.

Once you have the license, you may
keep it for life without being retested .
However, it must be renewed every ten
years. You may apply to have your li
cense renewed no sooner than 90 days
before expiration. There is a two-year
grace period beyond the ten-year term
in which your expired license may be
renewed. You have no operating privi
leges during this two-year period. The
FCC does not charge to renew your
license, but there may be a filing fee if
the renewal is handled by a VEe (Vol
unteer Examiner Coordinator) and there
is a fee for renewing vanity callsigns (one
which is selected by the amateur; more
on this later) .

Licensed amateurs who upgrade
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Table 11- Third-party communications.

Fcc-ucensea amateurs (first party control operators) are authorized to send messages to
another amateur station control operator (second party) on behalf of another person (third
party). Third-party messages may not be transmitted to foreign countries unless a priorarrange
ment has been made to permit their transmission. The following countries have made the nec
essary third-party message arrangements with the United States:

Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Australia, Belize, Bolivia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, Colombia, Federal Islamic Republic of Comoros, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, EI Salvador, The Gambia, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala,
Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Israel, Jamaica, Jordan, Liberia, Republic of the Marshall Islands,
Mexico, Federated States of Micronesia, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, St.
Christopher and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Sierra Leone, South Africa,
Swaziland, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, United Kingdom (special-event stat ions with calls ign
prefix GB followed by a number other than 3), Uruguay, and Venezuela. The United Nations
also has arrangements with the United States to permit an amateur station regulated by the
FCC to exchange messages for a third party with amateur stations 4Ul iTU in Geneva,
Switzerland, and 4U1VIC in Vienna, Austria.

No amateur station regulated by the FCC shall transmit messages for a third-party to any
amateur station located within the jurisdiction of any fore ign government not listed above. This
prohibition does not apply to a message for any third party who is eligible to be the control oper
ator of the station. In other words, messages on behalf of other hams with privileges on the fre
quency you are using are permitted.

may immediately begin using their new
privileges on the air in advance of re
ceiving their license grant if they append
their callsign with an identifier. A Novice
who upgrades to Technician would say
"temporary KT" after his/her callsign, or
"/Kr if on CW oA Technician upgrading
to General would say "temporary AG,"
or if upgrad ing to the amateur Extra
Class, "temporary AE."

You must notify the FCC when your
mailing address or name changes. This
is called a license modification. You do
not automatically get a new ten-year
term when you modify your license or
upgrade to a higher class ; instead your
license will contain the original expira
tion date. You will , however, get a new
ten-year term when you are granted a
vanity call sign .

It is not necessary to apply for a dupli
cate license if your paper document li
cense is lost, mutilated, or destroyed.
You may, however, file for a duplicate
copy if you wish. Your license is affirmed
by its existence in the FCC's Amateur
Service database and not by a docu
ment. You will never be asked to pro
duce a paper license.

Amateur Station Operation, Thesta
tion equipment must be under the phys
ical control of the licensee and in
accessible to others without your
permission. The station licensee is re
sponsible for the proper operation of the
station.

An amateur radio transmitter may be
operated with a power level of up to
1500 watts PEP except when a lower
power level will carry out the desired
communications. No station may trans
mit with a transmitter power exceeding
200 watts PEP on certain segments of
the 80, 40 , 15, and 10 meter bands that
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are used by Novice and Technician
Class operators with code credit. All
operation on the 30 meter band is also
limited to 200 watts using CW, RTTY,
or data emissions. Certain other power
restrictions also apply (see Sec.97 .313 ,
97.203[cl and 97.215[c)). The general
rule of thumb, though , is to use the min
imum amount of power necessary to
establish and maintain communication .

Amateur stations within one mile of an
FCC monitoring station must not inter
fere with that facility. Amateur stations
also may not cause excessive human
exposure to RF electromagnetic fields .
A formal RF environmental evaluation is
required when an amateur station
exceeds specific power limits on certain
wavelength bands. More on this later.

All amateur station operators must
periodically announce their callsigns
when on the air. The purpose of station
identification is so that the source of the
transmissions can be identified . Mini
mum 10 requirements are at the end of
a transmission or a ser ies of transmis
sions and at intervals not to exceed 10
minutes. You may communicate in a
foreign language on the ham bands, but
the identification may be given in Morse
code or, it using voice, in English. You
are not required to identify the station
with which you are in communication
unless you are passing internat ional
third-party traffic. It is also not neces
sary to announce that you are operat
ing mobile or portable.

The installation and operation of an
amateur station on a vessel (ship) or air
craft must be approved by the ship's
master or the pilot in command of the
aircraft. You may not transmit on the
ham bands using radio equipment that
is already installed as part of the ship or

aircraft. The amateur station equipment
must be separate and independent of
the ship or aircraft radio communication
system. A common antenna may be
used, however, on recreational vessels.

Amateu r antenna structures may be
up to 200 feet in height. Amateurs with
taller antennas-or antennas near pub
lic airports-must register with the FCC
and notify the Federal Aviation Admin
istration. Your antenna and its support
must not exceed 1 foot in height for each
100 feet it is from the nearest end of the
nearest runway.

Although not defined in the rules, all
amateur stations must be operated in
accordance with good engineering and
amateur practice. AU radio amateurs
must cooperate in selecting transmit
ting channels and making the most ef
fective use of amateur spectrum. No
frequency will be assigned for the ex
clusive use of any station.

All amateur station licensees must
make their stations and station records
available for inspection upon request by
the FCC. The FCC may impose certain
restrictions on amateur station opera
tion if such action will promote the pub
lic interest or fulle r rule compliance. The
station license modification can be
either for a limited period or for the re
mainder of the license term.

If an amateur station interferes with
local reception on a television of good
design, the FCC may also impose so
called "quiet hours" on a station during
prime TV viewing hours. These hours
extend daily from 8 PM to 10:30 PM
local time, and on Sunday from 10:30
AM to 1:00 PM.

Amateur Communicati on Guide
lines. Amateurs may communicate
only with other amateurs unless specif
ically authorized by the FCC or gov
ernment and must yield at all times to
stations providing emergency commu
nications. One-way transmissions are
prohibited except for short tests, tem
porary observation of radio-wave prop
agation phenomena (beacon opera
tion) , radio control of remote objects ,
and the transmission of code practice
and bulletins of direct interest to the
amateur community.

Amateur radio stations may not broad
cast to the general public at any time.
Playing music on the amateur airwaves
is prohibited, as is the transmission of
indecent or obscene language and false
or deceptive messages, signals, or iden
tification . No amateur operator may will
fully interfere with or cause interference
to any radio comm unication or signal.

You may not send encoded mes
sages where the transmission cannot
be understood by anyone except the
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LARGE SELECTION
OF USED GEAR

73. Freel. W5YI

posal to provide assistance. In other
words, the restrictions on license privi
leges, subbanos, modes, etc., do not
apply when someone's life or property is
on the line. Thus, a Technician hearing
adistress call on 20 meters may respond
and provide assistance without getting
in trouble for doing so.

Next month we will will take a break
fromthis series to examine the pros and
cons of comments filed on the FCC's
proposal for two new ham bands and a
change in status for one other. Then we
will return and take a look at amateur
radio license examinations and how
your new license application is filed and
your license issued.

FT·7100 M
Dualband FM Mobile

VX·7R
50/144/440 MHz FM

FT-897
1.8-440 MHz All-Mode

Portable/Base

New Triple
-

Mark·V FT·1000 MP
100W, HF

FT-1500M
SOW, 2M Mobile

FT-8900R
10-6-2M + 440 MHz FM

YAESU

A ~~::;;;~'" V IBR0 PLE'V"
AMERICAN MAIlE h

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, Al36606
1-800-840-8873 FAX 1·251-476-0465 email: catalog@vibroplex.com

Call for CIImt Catalog. Mastercanl, Visa ..Allel accepted · Dealm wallletlllltside tile US. Ca ll . FAX

It is not necessary for radio amateurs
to keep a wri tten log of their transrnis
slons. The FCC may, however, require
a record of station operations if it feels
it is necessary to assure compliance
with the FCC rules.

Finally, in life-and-death emergencies
when normal communication systems
are not available. the rules specifically
allow amateurs to use any radio com
munication at their disposal to provide
essential communications in connection
with the immediate safety of human life
and immediate protection of property.
Also. a station in distress may use any
means available to attract attention and
get assistance, and any ham respond
ing to a distresscall mayuse any means
of radio communication at hislher dis-

recipient, nor may you use amateur
radio to participate in any activity that is
illegal under focal, state, or federal law.
Only amateur radio communications
maybe retransmitted on the ham bands
with two exceptions: propagation and
weather information originating from
U.S. government stations, such as
WWV and NOAA Weather Radio, and
communications between the space
shuttle and groundcontrol. Note that the
rules specify the shuttle and do not per
mit retransmission of communications
with the International Space Station. A
petition to change this rule is pending
before the FCC.

Amateurs may not sell a communi
cations service or participate in com
munications on behalf of their employ
er. Although theymaybe reimbursed for
incidental expenses, an amateur may
not be compensated for providing com
munications of any kind to anyone.
Amateurs may, however, infrequently
use amateur spectrum to list the avail
ability of personal station equipment for
sale to other amateurs (i.e.• swap nets).

Third-party communications. that is
messages exchanged between licensed
control operators on behalf of another
person. are permitted except for inter
national message traffic with countries
that do not allow it (see Table II).
Messages transmitted on behalf of oth
ers by amateur stations are not consid
ered private and are not afforded priva
cy protection. At the end of an exchange
of international third-party communica
tion, your station ID must also include
the catlsign of the other station.

Besides abiding by the FCC-mandat
ed frequency, power, and emission lim
itations, amateurs are encouraged to
conformto thevoluntary band plansthat
have been established on the various
ham bands. These so-called "gentle
man's aqreements" usually emerge
through consensus or are sanctioned
by some local or national group.

A licensee may permit another li
censed amateur to operate his or her
station. Their privileges are governed
by theclass of their operator licenseand
not the license class of the station
ownerllicensee. When the operator li
cense held by the control operator ex
ceeds that of the station licensee, an
indicator consisting of the callsign as
signed to the control operator's station
must be included after the callsign.

An unlicensed person, or an amateur
operating at frequencies not authorized
by his or her license class. may operate
from a licensed radio station as long as
a control operator of an appropriate
license class is at the controls of the
transmitter.
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A Look At The World Around Us
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HF Pack'n in the U.S.A.-Part 1I

Photo 1- Mohan, VE7FM, checks in
with the HF Pack group on 18.157.5
MHz while mobiling on his ~EasyRecer"
recumbent bicycle. Setup consists of
handlebar-mounted ORP Plus trans
ceiver, dual-band FM talkie . GPS
receiver, plus homebrew antenna and
gel-cell battery. Now that's biking in
style! (Photo courtesy VE7FM)

Photo 2- Mike Melland, W9WIS, enjoys camping on weekends and often calfs
into the HF Pack 17 and 20 meter meets while operating "Picnic Table Portable. "
His gear consists of an FT-81 7, 7 amp battery, and W6MMA break-down MP- 1

vertical with counterpoise and table-edge clamp . (Photo courtesy W9WIS)

Give 11 A Go!
Like to try your own hand at HF Pack?
Jolly good idea! As discussed in last
month's column, the main requirements
are a portable transceiver and battery
pack, a lightweight antenna, and high
enthusiasm for operating stand-alone
style with low power.

na clamp-mounted to the table and
complemented with a ground-simulat
ing counterpoise wire. I also worked
W9WIS recently on 18.157.5 MHz. and
his 5 watt signal was surprisingly good.
It is amazing how only a few watts of
power can reach out on 17meters,even
on sse.

Finally. photo 3 shows this author
"pack'n to the max" with a back
strapped rig and (gasp!) two-element
W6MMA minibeam. No. we are not kid
ding, no we are not professionals, and
yes, you too can (and really should!) try
this at home-and while traveling.
Details on the new W6MMA multiband
minibeam are included later in this eel
umn. Read on....

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL
35210
a-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

HF Pack'n to the Max
First up is Man Mohan, VE7FM, mobil
ingwith his Easy Racer EZ-1 recumbent
bicycle in Vancouver Island, British
Columbia (photo 1). Mohan's handle
bar-mounted gear consists of a 5 watt
Index Labs QRP Plus transceiver in a
custom carry bag, a dual-band FM
talkie, and a GPS receiver. His anten
na (attached to a battery case behind
the seat) is a homebrewed and center
loaded 6 foot whip. The bicycle's metal
frame serves as a ground or counter
poise. I recently worked Mohan during 
a midday ride, and his 18.157.5 MHz
sse signal was quite good for such a
low-power setup. What a terrific way to
avoid power-line noise and home an
tenna restrictions while having a ball on
the air!

Next is Mike Melland, W9WIS, with
his "picnic table portable" setup for out
door fun (photo 2). Mike's gear is sim
ple but effective: An FT-817 transceiv
er is teamed up with a W6MMA model
MP-1 rnultiband-vemcal/mcbite anten-

L
ast month in this column we pre
sented a basic "what it is and how
you can join the fun"discussion of

an up-and-coming new pursuit called
HF Pack. We also introduced the
founder of HF Pack, Bonnie Crystal ,
KQ6XA. and two "kingpins" who keep
activity jumping on the hot HF Pack fre
quencies 18.157.5 and 14.342.5
MHz-Budd Drummond, W3FF, and
Bob Follett, AB7ST.

This month we continue with more HF
Pack views and details, plus discuss
gear, battery packs, another new Super
Antenna from W6MMA. and much
more. The idea here is to show you the
fun side of HF Pack during normal
times, while also letting its instant-pre
paredness benefits pique your interest
for emergency communications . Let's
begin with some more enthusiasm-gen
erating views of HF Pack in action.
Since pedestrian mobile was the main
focus last month, let's look at things
from a slightly different angle this time.
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Photo 3- Your columnist enjoying the warm southern sun (!) while tromping
through the tulips with a new W6MMA two-element minibeam. Antenna is 5 0 light
that walking with it is easy. Dodging obstructions, however, is a different matter!

Photo4- Little known Ten-Tec mode/120 manpack HF transceiverproduceddur
ing the 19805. Although challenging to find today, the rig could prove a unique

and fun item for use HF Pack 'n. (Photo courtesy Ten-Tec)

a hot combo lor HF Pack'n, you are
right. However. they are not the only
game in town, so to speak. That fact
was made obvious by Bonnie Crystal ,
KQ6XA's unique collection of portable
HF transceivers, and Budd Drummond,
W3FF's break-down dipole highlighted
in last month's column.

Other gear ideas include (If you can
find them! ) Yaesu's discontinued but
still popular FT-70 , the Vertex model
VX-1200, and several military-type
PRC transceivers . Ten-Tee produced
three model 120 manpack transceivers
during the 1980s (photo 4) and many
are still floating around out there .
Kachina also made a smart-looking
model MP-25, and Mizuho produced
some 2 meter talkie-looking HF SSB
rigs that might be obtainable with a lit
tle work and ingenuity. In fact, I noticed
a couple of neat Mizuho talk ies with all
their accessories in a recent full -color
catalog from Waters and Stanton, the
UK's big -time amateur radio dealer
(see -cwww.wsplc.ccm»).

Prefer another approach? Compact
mobile transceivers such as ICOM's IC
706 work great for HF Pack when re
duced to 20 or 30 watts output and
mated with a 7 or 8 amp-hour battery.
This rig uses a fair amount of current
(roughly 2 amps on receive and 6 or 7
amps on low-power transmit), but that's
beside the point, especially if you
already have one on hand . Just use a
good backpack to carry the setup and
have fun.

Thinking further about backpacks
(and our upcoming discussion of bat
teries), PowerPort has a couple of
rece ntly upgraded items you should
find attractive for Pack'n (photo 5). First,
the popular WorldPack for carrying an
IC-706-size transceiver now sports
extra straps and ties for carrying an
antenna, tuner, and other accessories.
Second, PowerPort also sells re
chargeable 7 and 8 amp-hour batteries
that fit right in the WorldPack for walk
and-talk HF-n . The company also han
dles solar chargers for the batteries.
Now that's one-stop shopping and sur
vival preparedness supreme! More de
tails are available from PowerPortl
Cutting Edge Enterprises at <www.
powerpcrtstcre.com» .

With respect to antennas, the classic
rule of thumb is "larger is always better"
(but more cumbersome). In other
words, "pocketable" and/or pull-up an
tennas offer maximum flexibility and
portability , but they cannot reach out
like a big antenna. Typically, they make
a 5 watt signal sound like a 2 watt sig
nal. If you want a stronger signal, opt

••
I- -

• Cl-,-.

automatic antenna tuner such as the
LOG Z-11 in your gear. As an alterna
tive, you may opt for a horizontal-type
antenna and thus sidestep vertica l
related entanglements.

Everything has its advantages and
pitfalls ,and everything is a compromise
in one way or another. Deciding which
aspects most parallel your own interest
and lifestyle is the key to both success
and long-run enjoyment. As further
inspiration,a list of popular HF Pack fre
quencies as shown in last month's col
umn is included again in Table I. As I
said earlier, give it a go!

More Rig Notes
lf the previous discussion gave you the
impression that the FT-817 transceiver
and a short pull-up vertical antenna are

••
, ,

•--
-
. '

--"".::.~---------------------------
•-
•

Is the concept really that simple?
Well, yes and no. If the shoulder
strapped or back-packed rig runs more
than a couple of watts, it (and its asso
ciated battery pack) can become some
what cumbersome and heavy when
carried for long periods of time.
Reducing the battery pack's size and
weight is a logical alternative here, but
that also limits how long you can oper
ate between recharges. Watching your
transmit and receive time ratios can
help optimize available battery time/
energy.

Next. using a vertical antenna gives
maximum flexibility for moving around,
but remember to pull a quarter-wave
counterpoise wire behind you. De
pending on the surroundings and
ground conductivity, SWR still may
vary, and you may wish to include an
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for carrying a 6 or 7 foot whip. It wi ll make your 5 watt signal
sound like 5 watts . If you prefer top-of-the-line results, use a
break-down dipole or minibeam. Then folks will be amazed
at how well you are working out with only 5 watts. It a ll
depends on your part icular needs.

Table 1- If you missed last month's column, this is an out
line ofpopular frequencies and times for group-type HF Pack
activities. Main spot of 18. 157.5 MHz is the most active fre
quency, especiallyon weekends..Make two copiesand keep

them handy.

New W6MMA Minibeam
Vern Wright, W6MMA, has done it again. He has developed
another "Super Antenna" for traveling or working out from
restricted areas , and it is a winner. The antenna is a snap
together two-element mini beam that can be quickly set and
reset as desired for operating 20, 17, 15, 12, 10, or 6 meters
with good gain and impressive trent-to-back and front-to-side
ratios (see photos 6,7, and 8).

1630 and 2230 UTe
Daily & especially weekends

Ecleetic-mainly on weekends

1700 and 2300 UTe
Daily & especially weekends

Eclectic activity-mainly on
weekends

Eclectic activity- mainly on
weekends (soon to increase)

Popular Time of
Group Activity

Eclectic activ ity~mainly on
weekends

7.087.5 MHz e w
7.242.5 MHz SSB

Frequency & Mode
3.687.5 MHz CW
3.997.5 MHz SSB

10.137.5 MHz e w

14.342.5 MHz SSB

28.327.5 MHz SSB

18.157.5 MHz SSB

10m

40 m

17 m

20 m

30 m

Mating Batteries and Rigs
As you probably have surmised, mating battery packs, trans
ceivers, and power levels can be a rather challenging situa
tion. Rather than blindly guessing at energy requirements,
however, a couple of quick mathematical comparisons and
calculations simplify the task. How so? Just check your rig's
manual or specifications to determine its receive and trans
mit current ratings, convert those figures to milli-amp-hours,
and then compare them to your selected battery's capacity.
As an example, Yaesu's FT-817 typically draws 450 ma on
receive and 2 amps (2000 mal on transmit (at 5 watts). If it
is left on receive for a solid hour, that's 450 milli -amp/ hours.
If it receives for three hours, that's (3 hours x .450 amp) 1350
mAh, or 1.35 amp-hour. If it is used on transmit for a total of
15 minutes during that three hour period (.25 hourx 2.0 amps,
or 500 mAh) , the total battery current used is (1350 + 500 )
1850 mAh. A fully charged 1800 mAh NiMH battery pack
would thus last roughly four hours before hitting discharge
condition.

An IC-706 transceiver typically draws 2 amps at regular
volume on receive and 6 or 7 amps on transmit at 20 or 30
watts . Assuming it is powered by a 7 amp-hour battery, the
rig could receive for approximately 2 hours and 20 minutes
(4.7 Ah) and transmit for 15 minutes (1.75 Ah) before going
from fully charged to discharged status. Check your rig's
manual and battery pack's specs and calculate your own
operating times. It's fun and it works !

Band
80 m

Photo 6- Meet the man behind "Super Antennas," Vern
Wright, W6MMA. In that 3 foot longcase Vern is carrying one

of his new items-a six-band, two-element minibeam.

Photo 5- Need a quick and easy way to go HF Pack'n with
an IC-706-size transceiver, portable antenna, tuner and 7
or 8 ampbattery? PowerPort's "WorldPack"with bottom-car
riedrechargeabfe battery like shown here is theanswer.Just

strap it on and go. Oetaifs in text.
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Photo 7- Within five minutes Vern, W6MMA, has assembled the minibeam, set
it up for working 20 meters, and secured its mast to a drive-on mount. First class!

This portable two-element Vagi has an
approximate "wingspan," or element
length, of 16 feet and an approximate
boom length of 7 feet, and weighs only
4 or 5 pounds. I say "approximate" on
dimensions because you set element
and boom length according to the
desi red band. The beam is so light it can
be supported by a "Mr. Longarm" paint
er's pole, which is lighter than a TV mast.

Are you getting the picture here,
friends? This beam-i n-a-bag is ideal for
HF Pack'n, camping, vacationing, fixed-

position mobiling and/or operating from
a condo , and it works like a champ!

The minibeam is supplied with a fancy
3 foot long carry bag and includes a
balun, knurled set screws for hand-set
ting element lengths, plus a position
locking tape measure. The boom has
spring-loaded ball bearings with mating
holes you just press and slide into
length-defining positions, and every
thing is pre-aligned for perfect horizon
tal/vertical positions. Further, laminated
quick-reference dimension cards are
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Photo 8- The W6MMA minibeam broken down andready for repacking in its carry
case. The antenna can quickly be assembled and tuned using only your own two

hands and the supplied tape measure.
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Conclusion
The closing wire now approaches, but
a couple of final items still beg for recog
nition. They are the pre-assembled
cables for quickly connecting portable
antennas and transceivers (photo 9).
These cables are small diameter, low
loss, available in various lengths, and
just make life easy. Order one or two
when you order an antenna tor your mini
rig. and you will be ready for portable
HF'n before the week's end . These
cab les are available from Tom Glaze,
K4SUS,of Antenna Worfd, telephone 1
800-637-0222 or on the web: <www.
antennaworld.com».

Good luck with HF Pack and remem
ber that copies at my new book, Ultra
Light HF'n (and HF Pack'n) are avail
able direct to your house from mine
(K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Bir
mingham, AL 3521 0) for $16 plus $2.50
book-rate mail or $3.85 priority mail.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Longarm" at home and compared its
performance with my A3 triband beam
and AV-640 vertical. It did great , espe
cially on what I considered the most
challenging bands-20 and 15 meters.
Typically , performance was between
my AV-640 (which is a gain-type 3/8
wave vertical) and three-element beam.
In tact , it often performed on par with
the beam, even though it was only at a
height of 20 feet. This beam is definite
ly small in size yet big on performance,
and that sure looks attractive to us!
Want more details or an antenna?
Check with Vern Wright, W6MMA, of
Super Antennas, 1606 Pheasant Way,
Placerville, CA 95667 (phone 530-622
6668 or <www.superantermas.com»).

Photo 9- Need a tow-toss, ore-essematea coax cable for connecting your HF
Pack transceiver and antenna? Just contac t Jim Glaze, K4SUS, of Antenna

World.com and he can zip one of these gems to you. (Details in text.)

packed with the beam so you can even
snap it together in the rain. After assem
bling the antenna once or twice for famil
iarization (and marking element set
tings with colored felt pens), the
minibeam can go from bag to ready-tor
operation setup in around 5 minutes
and that's working alone.

Before going pedestrian mobile with
the mimbeam. I set it up on a ~M r.

H :yOU ijrtJOy ;\Ji]arj;ijl.Ji'?'.ldlo, QG
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CO OX Award, and the highly acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.
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Sigma·BO"

Sigma·40"

36' true vertical
dipole. no rad ials

24 ' true vertical
dipole , no radials

and Towers
agis and Verticals

Sigma.SV5"
CC&R Friendly Cfalling
within the OlARO Rule

20-17-15-12-10 mtrs
n~adia IS , 11'11" tall

. eluding 4' base.
12 4' sections.

~
an reo jv~ local TV

brOadCaS1'5ha S
co tic TV ele nts

for cone Qed neighb
120Dw PEF\J>re-tune

>91%.efficient
optional X~ase)Sigma.5 °

The Gold Standard of Trlbanders
C·31XR

20-15-1 0 rntrs for those who want the best.
31 ' Boom , 100 mph, SKW

20-17-15-12-10 mtrs, no radials
no tools, 9' tall + base, 7 Ibs , 2' pieces
1200w PEP, pre-tuned, >91% efficient

(optional X-base)

t~erformance leader.

12

C·3SS
World's Most Popu lar

Non-trapped
20-10 rntr Vagi, 12' boom

100 mph. 30 pounds, 5KW

C·19XR
Dollar for dollar the best buy in a

20-15-10 mtr tnbander.
19' Boom , 100 mph, 5KW

The XR·5"
20-17·15·12·10 mtrs. one feed line
10 fu ll size elements. fu ll coverage

no traps, no log ce lls
18' boom, 100 mph
54 pounds, 8.5 sqtt

Step up
...Step up

Force 12~AnythingElse is Just an Antenna.
Complete line HF and VHF Antennas, Amateur and Commercial, Aluminum Manual and Hydraulic Towers

Available direct, through Texas Towers, Antennas Plus, Ham Radio Outlet and Dealers Worldwide

For FREE brochure - down-Ioadable, viewed on line, product info, tech tips: Debugging an Antenna, Antenna
Specs, DXpeditions , Customer's Antennas, Antenna Tests and Tuning and more: www.!orce12inc.com

E-mail to : force12e®tighJJjnk,com Join the Force 12 Ref lector - see the web site for details

Force 12, Inc. PO Box 1349 Paso Robles. CA 93447
Order Line 1.800.248.1985 Tech Line 1.805.227.1680 FAX 1.805.227.1684
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B~ JOE VERAS, N4QB

Inside Radio Row-Remembering Gross Radio

I
n large metropolitan areas, it is common for similar busi
nesses or trades to congregate in the same area of the
city . From 1930 until the early 1960s, the few blocks either

side of Cortlandt Street, near the Hudson River in New York
City's borough of Manhattan, had the world's greatest con
centration of radio-related businesses.

Known as Radio Rowto everyone with an interest in such
matters, the area was comprised of storefronts , warehous
es, lofts , and even dilapidated houses. All helped in provid
ing some kind of accommodation for the radio and electri
cal/electronic parts businesses . What couldn't find a place
indoors spilled out onto the sidewalks.

In the early 1960s, the Port Authority of New York/New
Jersey, along with the state and city governments of New
York, announced plans for a World Trade Center complex.
The proposed location was bounded on the north by Vesey
Street, on the south by Liberty Street, on the east by Trinity
Place, and on the west by the elevated highway. Cortlandt,
Dey, Fulton, and the cross streets between them in that area
would disappear, and along with them, Radio Row!

Demolition of Rad io Row began in 1962 and work on the
twin towers of the World Trade Center was completed a dec
ade later. They stood on that spot until September 11, 2001 .

Two Radio Row companies well known to amateur radio
operators in the pre-war years were Leeds Rad ioLaboratories
and Gross Radio. Leeds began doing business there as a dis
tributor of radio parts in the mid-1920s. It stocked components
from almost every major manufacturer, specializing in those
needed for transmitting apparatus. Gross Radio officially ar
rived on the Rowin 1933.The commonthread running through
both companies was Jerome Gross, W2AAE.

Gross went into business for himself in 1925 as J. Gross
& Company. His modest product line consisted of low-loss
inductors, rack-and-panel transmitters, and wave meters. He
ran the office functions of J. Gross from his residence, an
apartment on Manhattan's Upper East Side. Late that year,
Gross moved the business end of his operation from 323 E.
83rd Street to 907 Fox Street in The Bronx. In Augustof 1926,
he consolidated business, laboratory, and manufacturing
under one roof at 30 Park Place in Manhattan.

From its Park Place location, J. Gross & Company sent
on-the-air code practice with a Teleplex machine using the
call W2AUD. The company's main products were two- and
three-tube receivers, and 71/2- and 75-watt transmitters in
either Hartley or Tuned-Plate Tuned-Grid circuitry. All of
these were available in kit form orwired-and-tested. The busi
ness was successful and popular with hams. Jerry Gross
must have felt the need to get closer to the real scene of
action, though-Radio Row.

Leeds Radio's ads appearing in May 1929 announced,
"Famous Shortwave Specialist, Mr. Jerome Gross, supervis
ing new department equipped to design, construct, and advise
on any material for the ham, BC station, or laboratory." Sub-

P.O. Box 1041. Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>
"For more recollections of Radio Row, see the Sept. issue ofca.
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In 1925 Jerome Gross began J. Gross & Co. from his resi
dence at 323 E. 83rd St. on Manhattan's Upper East Side.

sequent advertisements invited hams to stop by the store or
write to "Jerry" with their problems. Cultivating this familiarity
must have proven a good sales tool; Gross used it effective
ly when he went out on his own again in the fall of 1931.

The first several pieces of new ham equipment Leeds
advertised and sold after Jerry Gross joined the company
were actually older Gross designs. They previously sold
under his name, but appeared with the Leeds nameplate
once he signed on as their "shortwave specialist." Even
though they were part of the J. Gross & Company's 1927
product line, Leeds introduced the Hi-C 75-watt transmitter
and 1930 Special receiver as new items. In the case of the
receiver, calling it a 1930 model did make it new, in the same
fashion automobiles are introduced annually.

Late in the summer of 1931 , the Shortwave Specialist dis
appeared from Leeds Radio's advertisements. Jerry Gross
had decided the time was right to resume doing business
under his own name. In September he opened a store at 25
Warren Street, a few blocks north of Radio Row, near City
Hall. Although it catered to general radio hobby and com
mercial interests as well, amateur radio business was the
cornerstone of Gross Radio.

Visit Our Web Site



face used for the official logo, Creating
personality and goodwill was impor
tant to Jerry Gross's business plan.

Gross Radio's first products were
modular units, including a crystal oscil 
lator, amplifier/doubler. and output
stage that could be combined into a
low-power HF CW transmitter. Other
output-stage modules were available
10 increase the transmitter's power to
either 50 or 75 watts. Gross's invento
ry remained transmitter intensive as
long as he was in business. The build
ing-block philosophy was a trademark
of the company's engineering, with the
simplest transmitter in a series fur 
nishing the basis tor the rest of the line.
Stages, modulators, ampl ifiers, and
increased power-supply capacity
were added as one climbed the model-
upgrade ladder, but basic circuitry and
components remained the same.

In January 1932, the Gross Hawk receiver appeared, fol
lowed by the Hawk junior in April. These appear identical
both physically and electrically to receivers made and sold
by Radio Engineering Laboratories of Long Island City, New
York at the same time. In July of '32, Gross brought to mar
ket a 5-meter transmitter and receiver pair based on an arti·
ere by Ross Hull publ ished a year earlier in QST.

The following summer found the restless Jerry Gross on
the move again, this time to 51 Vesey Street, the heart of

Gross CW·2S Transmitter. 2S watts out from a pair of type '465 in push-pufl on 160
through 20 meters.

The store offered cocIe-practice sessions for those wish
ing to learn the cocIe or for hams seeking to increase thei r
Morse proficiency. As he had done at Leeds, Jerry offered
personal assistance in solving radio problems. The store's
service benches welcomed troublesome equipment .. . com
mercial or homebrew ... fora quickdiagnosis. The purchaser
of a chassis for a homebrew project cou ld have it drilled and
punched at no cost. Advertising for the firm called the store
Jerry's Place. overpowering the smaller, more formal type-

DONATE YOUR RADIO
RADIO ci.un OF JU:-iIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22. PO 1I0X 11I52. :'iEW YORK.:-iY 11I002

Call 516-(J7..l·~072 F,\ X 516-67~-9600 e-mail: r 'W a wI 2'k' r' www.wb2jkj.org

+ Turn Jour excess Ham Radios and related Items into a tax break for
JOu and a learning tool for kids.

+ Donate radios or related gear to an IRS approved 50 I(c)(3) char-ity,
Get the tax credit a nd help a worth)' ca use.

+ Equipment picked up~ or shipping ar ranged.

-l~

WBQ1~J
" '.~~~

Bringing Communication to Education Since 1980
www.cq-amateur·radlo.com November 2002 • CO • 87



3 Models from $49.951

On a personal note, I'm embarrassed
because I don't have anything to sell in
the "Radio Classics" column. The only
thing I've been able to think of is toma
toes from the garden. I know that's not
really amateur radio related, but they
were grown in the shadow of the N4QB
tower. No, Wait! I took pictures of some
keys, and CO is using them in a new
calendar advertised elsewhere in this
issue. You could buy one of those. That
would help.

As always. there are vintage radio
pictures (new ones each month) on the
cwww.naqb.com» website, as well as
other ham and non-ham stuff.

Thanks to Marty, AA4RM, for supply
ing the Gross CW-25 transmitter for the
photo in this column. He also supplied
two Campbell's soup can lids, but you'll
have to ask him about that at a hamfest
sometime. 73, Joe, N40 B

cords which plugged into the panel and
circuit of interest, looking much like one
of the old-style telephone switchboards.

The transmitters following the CW-25
evolved from it. Most retained a similar
crystal-oscillator circuit and added
power and features. The first evolution
ary steps-the CB-25, CB-50. CB-55,
and CP-l DO-were rack-and-panel
construction.TheCB-l 00,CB·150,CB·
200, 250, 300, and 350 were rack
mounted transmitters in fully-enclosed
cabinets. Meters were provided for indi
vidual stages. so it was no longer nec
essary to use the plug-and-jack method
of switching.

The last of the numerical series. from
the CB-150 up, sold between 1938 and
1940. Still crystal-controlled and non
bandswitching, they were aimed
squarely at the commercial and mar
itime as well as amateur markets.

The history of Gross Radio and the
biographical details of its founder
become sketchy during the World War
II and post-war years. Jerome Gross
remained aManhattan resident formost
of his life, moving to The Bronx around
1960. Amateur radio was an active part
of that period of his life, as well. Before
this columnist pens inappropriately ele
giacwords prematurely proclaiming the
key of W2AAE silent, Iwill admit Ido not
know for certain . His passing was never
noted in amateur publications; if he was
mourned in print, I have not been able
to find it. I welcome contributions from
readers having additional information
on the proprietor of Jerry's Place. If you
can help with this, please get in touch
with me via the e-mail or snail-mail
addresses associated with this column.

panying thiscolumn covers 160through
20 meters with plug-in coils. A type 47
tube is used as a crystal oscillator, fol
lowed by a 46 buffer/doubler stage, and
two more 46s in push-pull for the PA.
The transmitter sold for $13.95 in kit
form in 1934. An external power-supply
kit cost $8.95. A milliammeter plugged
into phone jacks on the front of the
transmitter chassis measured current in
the different stages for tune-up purpos
es. Even some of Gross's larger rack
mounted transmitters used this tech
nique. The meter panel had flexible

RIGblaster
Have more fun with your radio

Put your radio on the Internet!
EME with 1 antenna & 50 W!

RIObl••t.r.: II., 114, RJ, Plu. or Nomic

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and K1UHF

18 Sheeha n Ave n ue, Norw al k , CT 0 6 8 54 (203) 8 53 8 080

• ConvenienUy power your strtion with Anderson PowerPoI~ connectors.
• 40 Amps total, outlets to run all of your transceivers and accessories.
• Each and every outlet individually ATC fused with LED open fuse indicators.
• Precision LED and audio alert of safe, over or undervol!age, 4012 & 4008.
• No messy binding posts, frayed wires, black tape or short circuits.
• Safe, secure, hotconnect, polarized, color keyed, unisex, connector system.
• Confonns to the ARES, RACES, RSGB recommended standard.
• Perfect. for home, mobile, rover, portable, emergency and contest stations.

The only no compromise
sound card interfaces.

The easiest to set up, high
quality, complete solution.

The best support tool
Read our user commentsl

RIGrunner
Intelligent DC power panel

Radio Row, and only a few doors from
his old employer, Leeds. From this loca
tion hewould produce the CW, CP, and
CB series of transmitters. The letters
indicated the transmitter's configura
tion: CW :::: an RF deck; CP :::: RF deck
+ amplifier and power supply; CB :::: RF
deck, amplifier, and Class-B modulator
+ power supply. The letter designation
was followed by numbers representing
the transmitter's output power. Thus, a
CB-100 was a 1DO-watt, Olass-B mod
ulated phone transmitter.

The CW-25 in the photographaccom-

88. co • November 2002 Visit Our Web Site



B~ CARL SMITH. N4AA

N ew s Of Com mun icat ion A round Th e World

Here and There

The WPX Program

A
fter a sluggish summertime OX
season. I think everyone is look
ing forward to the late-fall DXing

and contest season. Hopefully we will
see some DXers traveling to activate
some of those rare spots that have been
hard to come by recently.

This month I am going to focus on
DXers, and one group in particular that
has been working to give something
back to the hobby.

Honor Roll YL
First, though, we find a DXing YL, and
an Honor Roll DXing YL at that. This is
not a person who has been playing at
DXing. She's been at it "tooth and nail"
for a long time, and her Honor Roll sta
tus proves that. LeI'S have a look at
Ilene Hammack, K51H,

Ilene, K5/H, in her ham shack sur
rounded by walls fufl of operating

achievement awards.

Ilene was originally licensed as
WA5VWP in 1968 while attending col
lege at Oklahoma State University. She
upgraded to Extra in 1978 and chose
K51H, as allowed back then, for her new
call. She is a Ufe Member of the ARRL
and has been a member of the Young
Ladies Radio League (YLRL) since
1979, Ilene is also a member of the
Durango (Colorado) Amateur Radio
Club. Her current DXCC country count
stands at 3421333 ; she still needs VU4
and VU7. Following a move from the
Oklahoma panhandle in 1992, she now
chases DX from cool, colorful Pagosa
Springs, Colorado.

With so much time spent pursuing the
hobby, it is obvious that Ilene has some

P.D. Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748.()249
e-meu: <n4aa@cq-amareur-radio.com>

www.cq-emeteur-recrc.ccm

The new antenna at the University of
Tennessee, some 200 feet above the
ground on top of the football stadium.

other ham radio interests beyond HF
DXing. For instance, she was pleased
to work Owen, W5LFL, during the first
obiter flight carryingamateur radio-the
shuttle Columbia in 1983. She was also
fortunate to work VE30NT via EME. uti
lizing a simple 14-element OSCAR 432
antenna in 1993. The Toronto VHF
Society borrowed a 46 meter dish radio

SSB
2846 WS9IHH 2&48 VE3MOW
2847.•..............•....IZ2CEG

CW
3094 YBl'lGJS 3096 ,KG4AZU
3095 OK1FEO 3097 VE3MQW

Mixed
1903 ,WB5SYT 1905 VE3MQW
1904 N2lM 19O& 0L2NAI

CW:500VE3MQW 55O Kl'lKG. 1000WA2VQV.2000K54S
2550 JA9CWJ.

sse: 3SO WB9IHH 400 IZl'lSNR. 600 IZ2CEG. VE3MOW,
750 G3TSZ. 800 NIlYVO, 1300 JN3SAC, 1950 KS4S,

MIXEO: 600 K41JQ S50 VE3MOW. 2000 OL2NAI. 2350
JN3SAC. 2650 K54S. 4750 F2YT.

10 morten: OK1FEO
1$ melen: OK1FEO, W89IHH
20 meten: OK1FEO, NIlYYO
.a meters: OK1FED, W89IHH
80 meten: Q1(l FEO, WB9IHH
160 morten: OK1FEO

AsiII: OK1FEO. WB9tHH, 7N 1NXF
...tncIo: JN3SAC
No ~: OK1FEO. KG4AlU

SO ~:~H

Europe: OK1FEO
OC If . : rnl NXF

........cl of EIo;:el~ ltolden: N41.41.4 . Wo4CRW. K5UR,
K2VV,VE3XN,OL1 1.40,0J7CX.Ol3RK,~.0l7AJl

ON4QX. 9A2AA.OK3EA,OK1UP, N4N0,Zl3GO. W~9trf,

I0JX. WA1JI.4P, KBJN. W4VQ, KF20, WSCNl, W1JR.
F9FlU, WSUR, CT1FL w....a...c.W8l.C. VE7Of', K99G.
W1CU, G48UE. N3EO.lU3YliW~, NN40,1<A3A. VE7WJ.
VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX. SMOOJZ, 0I<5A0. W09lIC.
W3AR:K, LA7JO. Vl<-4SS, 18YRK. SUOA.AJ. NSTV. W6OlJ...
W98ZRL WAllYM, SM6OHU, N4KE, l2UlY. 14EAT, Vl<9N$.

telescope antenna northwest of Ottawa
fora weekend effort.The society's effort
gave those with small antenna systems
a one-time chance to work EME, and
Ilene took advantage of it. She says,
howeverI ~My true passion remains
chasing OX on the HF bands."

Congratulations to Ilene for her
achievements. It's nice to see a YL
standing tall among all of the -grumpy
old mell--hi!

Now for that group giving something
back. as I mentioned at the beginning
of this column.

Antenna Goes Up
on Neyland Stadium
By Lynn Lamb, W4NL

A new addition to the skyline of Knox
ville, Tennessee was made possible by
DXers who know that antennas are
' rnost" of any good signal. They also
know how to make things happen. In
this case, the antenna does much more
than provide a good signal.

OEIlOXM. OK4SY, UR2QO, ABIlP, FM5WO, 120MK,
SM6CST. VElNG, I1JOJ, PY20BU, HISLC, KA5W, KJVA.
HAaXX . K7U . SM3 EVR, K2SHZ, UP1BZZ, EA70H,
K2POF, 0 J4XA. 1T9TOH, K2POA.N6JV, W2HG, ONl-<lOO3,
WSAWT, KBOO, HB9CSA, F6BVB, YU7SF, OF1S0, K7CU.
11PO, K9lNJ, YBOTK, K9QFFl, 9A2NA, W4UW, NXCI.
WB4RUA, 1600£, 11 EEW. 18RFD, 13CRW, VE3MC, NE4F,
KCSPG, F1HWB. ZPSJCY. KA5RNH. IV3PVO, CT1 YH,
ZSSEZ, KC7EM. YUIAB. IK2IlH, OEl'lOAO, 11 WXY,
lU1OQW, Nl IR.IV4GME, VE9RJ. WX3N, HB9AUT. KC6X,
N61BP, W5000 , Il'lRIZ, 12MQP, F8HMJ, H89002, wsu u.
K9XR, JM5U, 15ZJK, 12EOW, IK2MRZ, KS4S. KA1CLV ,
KZ1R, CT4UW, KOIFL, WT3W, IN3NJ8, S5OA. IK1GPG ,
AA6WJ, W3AP, OE1EMN. W91L. 553£0 . OF7GK, 17PXV,
S57J. EASBM, OllEY, ~OEQ. KUl'lA. OJ1YH, OE6CLO,
VR2UW, 9A9R. UAeFZ, OJ3JSW, H8981N. N1KC,
SM50AC, RW9SG, WA3GNW. S51O, W4MS, 12EAY,
RAIlFU, CT4NH, EA7TV, W9IAL LY3BA, K1 NU, W1TE,
UA3AP, EASAT. OK10WC. KX1A, IZSBAM. W4GP, K4LO

160 Metllt EndofHfTIeonl: N4MM.W4CRW, KSUR. VE3XN.
Ol3RK, Ql(l MP. N400. W4BQY. W4VO, KF20, WSCNL
WlJR, WSUR, WSRSW. weco. G48UE, LU3Yl1W4.
NN4Q, VE7WJ, VE7IG, W9NUF N4NX, SMIlOJl, Dt<3AO,
W3ARK, LA7JO. SMIl..vtJ. N5TV, W60UL N4KE, l2UIY.
14EAT, VK9NS, DEl'lOXM, UR1QO, A£l90, FI.4SWO,
SM6C5T, 11JOJ. PY20BU, Hl8lC. KA5W, K3UA. K7U,
SM3EVR. UPlazz. K2POF. ~TQH, N8JV. ONL~,

WSAWT. Kll0G. F66VB. YU7SF, OF1S0, K7CU, I1POA,
YB8TK.K9OFR. W4UW. NX91. W64RUA, lIEEW ZPSJCY,
KASRNl-I. IV3PVO. CT1YH. ZS6EZ, YU1A8. IK4GME,
WlON, W8OOO, I0RIZ, 12UOP, F6HMJ. HB900Z. K9XR,
JABSU. ISZJK. I2EOW, K545, KA5CLV. K0IFL WT3W.
IN3NJ8, SSOA, IK1GPG. AA6WJ, W3AP, S53EO. S57J,
OllEY, K00EO, OJ1YH . OE6Cl.E, H896IN. N1KC .
SMSOAC, 5510. RAOFU, UAOFl, CT4NH. WICU, EA7TV.
LY3BA. RW9SG. KHAJ. W1TE. UAJAP, OK1OWC. 1O(1A,
IZSB' M, W4GP .

CCO'I'IllI Bla rules arod .. ~ . alh'lonns "",y be otunId by
_"'llallwi III SIZtI, seII--,"",*,IIS58CI, stamped 8IMllape
(laraogn IItalIOn5 send eItrll postdQll ifaormaiI desired) 11;I "CO
WPXA*lIf'dI: P.O_Box 593,CkMs. NU eat 01 USA. HOff:
WPX ... nof M»BPt~ IJ/IhicII ,....,. t-1 CQI)

Iirmed by~iI'".aled aII effOllic:~
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The Vietnam home of Karl, W9XKI
3W2XK, about 30 km from Saigon.

Bac Ai (Ieff), XV2A, and Karl, W9XK'
3W2XK, having lunch. Note the ever
present cola bottles (remember Gus
Browning ?). Bac Ai is founder and
president of the Saigon Amateur Radio
Club. He gets the licenses for Vietnam

from the Hanoi office.

A view of the equipment used at the
experimental TV station W9XK in 1934

at the University of Iowa.

331 , W5W P
332 ,W3UI
333 __._.N4GU

327 VE3MQW
328 ..... . JL8EZA
329 .JK1VSL
330 __ ..OL1SVI

All ew

17 MetereW
43 .w2FV

Mixed
8177 VE6KG 8180 RW9QA
8178 VE60A 8181 AC9A
8179 N8WXQ 8182 VE3MQW

30 Meter ew
52 W2YC

Rules and applical ions tor Ihe WAZ prog ram may be ee
lained by send ing a larg.e SAE wilh two units 01 poslage or
an eooress label arid $1.00 10: WAZ Award Manager. Paul
Blumhardl . K5AT. 2805 To~r Road, Rowlett, TX 75089.
The processing loo for all CQawards is $6.0010r subscrib
ers (please incl lJ<:le your most recen t CO mailing label or a
capyl and $12.00 lor nonsubscribers. Please make all
checks payable to Paul Blumhard!. Applicants send ing QSL
cards to a CO chad<point or the Awa rd Manage' must
include return posfage. K5RT may also be reached via e
mail: <k5rt@cq-amatoor-.adio.com>.

15 Meter ew
306 . .__._ .N' RR

All Band WAZ
88B

4799 N4GU 4802 KB0RNC
4800 ..__ OL5JSP 4803 OZ6XA
4801 HB90AU

40 Meter ew
228 N I RR

12 Meter ew
34"....., .., ...W2 FV

15 Meter 88B
580 .JN3SAC 581 KU4BP

20 Meter 88B
1100 .JN3$ AC

The WAZ Program
10 Meter 88B

539 . ..JH1HPH 541 .KU46P
540 DL1NAI 542 ,N1 RR

W9XKI3W2XK's homebrew tri-band
quad. He says the bamboo spreaders
were readily available and have

survived quite well.

-

COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
FCC LICENSE TRAINING - DEPT. 96
P.O. Box 2824 • San Frar....'v», CA 94126-2824
P/ea5e fU5h FREE detai/5 immediately!

The Original Home-Study course prepares you
for the "FCC Commercial Radiotelephone
license" at home in your spare time. No previ
ous experience needed. Our proven audio CdS

settes make learning fast and easy!
Get your FCC license and be qualified lor
exciting jobs in Communications, Radar, Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritime, Avionics and
more ... even start your own business!

Call 800-932-4268 h.96

www.L1censeTralnlng.com

Tune into a sneak preview af
each upcoming issue ot CO,
with Editor Rich Moseson,
W2VU, the fourth weekend of
each month on the "Spectrum"
radio program, broadcast world
wide on shortwave over WWCR
Radio, 5.070 MHz, Saturdays at
11 :00 PM Eastern time.

EOE
o " , c

EOF SoIIware • 547 Sauttsr!lrMl • e'lISCI!l1t, PA 15046
1'rloneiFfI)(, 724·457·2~ • • -m.~ , n3e<lfOeQl-ooflw.... .C<>m

...-ell SIte: lfIWW.eqt·sottw.....COOI

THE EASY TO USE
LOGGING SOFTWARE - SINCE 1989

LtJg-EQF tor OOS ami
32-b1t WIn-EQF tor WIndows

• CompIo\ll 0Ia!IIYI """"'I !or rig,nle, ont...... owitd1•.-.cl rotalN.
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0Sl Marllylf (GOUST.-dafJJbase_i-
• AwI"<J tacUlg, andaddress-.ox Woler~,
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·1.og·EOF IOOSI 548.95 -<1(. Wn-E<lF (W"""""'iS/ilI.9!l

($3~_liS). VlSAa'lIl MasterCI"<J~
>et:In ortlerinll from our web $lie.
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RADIO DEPOT
~!J. KENWOOD

?COM YAESU
ASTRON B8\CHER

CO MET CUSHCRAfT
HElL KA.VIRm \jlCS LARSEN

MAHA MIRAGE MFJ
A.....1) MORE

www.hammall.com
1·800·291·9067

(206)763-2936 Local/lnfo
Competitive prices . Friendly service

Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South, #176

Seattle, WA 98108
Z M-F 1O:00am-6:00pm Pacif ic ~

• Sal.lO;OOam-4;OOpm III

800·206·0115
www.oweortstore.com

HIId/.w.net /tQW/ tole

a KT34M2
10, 15 & 20 M Tribander

l(oop)'QUI f111l»:l n _.,
ono pi-. oncI p«<tocIOd ~hi ""It>.
__.81Q~ "")'QUI'Uo ,

.....-. borlo<y oncI~ """'<I
_ )'QUI _ I>ook. Zil>Pofed C&IO

""'*" """ _ I> lit.". HT.

This small but high performance design
allows 4 elements active on 10,1 5 & 20.
The 16' boom & 25' turning radius makes
it perfect for a small backyard system.
Get your KT34M2 and start playing !

FREE
SAMPL 5 0
COpy! •• '

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Artic le s- Classifieds- Ad s 'Of" Parts & Services

Also: Ea rly TV. Ham Eq u ip ,. Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Ra d io s & more...

Free20-WOt'd ad each month. Don't m iss out!
' ,V.lr: $39.49 (557.95 by lSI Cla ss)

6-Month Trial- $19.95, Fo rel9 n · Write ,~ ~
A.R.C.• P.O, Box 802-e19, Carlisle, MA 0 174 1

Phone: (978)371-051 2 ; Fax: (978) 371 ·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.comKeRR (199 100lS)

UT4UZ,l99 (6)
std7BIP,I99 (31)
PY5EG. 199 (23)
SPSDVP, 199 (31 on 4/)
1<Y7M. 199 (34)
WllAEF, I99 (4O)
W9NGA. 199 (26)
W69C0. 199 (31)
l<8RR, 199 (26)
EA58CX. 1M (21. 391
~. 198 (1 , 121
KG9N,l98 {I8.22)
KDSR. 198 (22, 23)
UMPO, 198 (I. 21
JA 1[)t,I. 198 (2. 40)
QA5f,I98 {1.16)
LA7FD. 198 (3. 4 )
K5PC, 1M (18, 23)
K4CN. 198 (23, 26)
KF20, 198 (24. 26)
G3KM0. 1M (I. 21}
N20T. 198 (23, 24)
Q1(IOWC , 198 (6. 31)
W4UM. 198 (18, 23)
US7l.4M,l all (2. 6)
K21lt 198 (23. 24)
K3JGJ , 198 (24. 26)
YV4CM; ,I98 (24,26)
N4XR, 198 (22 , 21)
oE2BZL, 198 (1, 27)
N4PQX. 198 (24 , 26)

Endorsementl :
YU7FW (189 zones)

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4U. 199 (26)
lOUR. 199 (34)
W0PGl. 199 (26)
W2VY. 199 (26)
VE1AHA. 199 (34)
IK8BOE. 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 4Om)
1<L1Y, 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (34)
lKIAoo. I99(l)
DF3CB. 199 (1)
FSCPO.199 (1)
KC1\l. 199 1341
GM3YOfl. 199 (31)
VOIFB.I99 (19)
Kl4V.199 (26)
W6DN. 199 (11)
W$$Sl . 199 (31)
W3OO, 199 (26)
K4UTE.I99 (18)
HB900Z. 199 (31)
RlJ3FM.I99 (l )
HB98GV, 199 (31)
N3UN.199(18)
0H2VZ. 199 (31)
IGMC. 199 (22)
W1JZ, 199 (24)
1<2UU. 199 (26)
W1WAI. 199 (24)
W' FZ. 199 126)

5 Band WAZ

"Pleese nOli: COli olthoe 5 Bind WAZ. Pllque 'I $80
($100 1111.me1l Ihippl~lIll flquelted).

Rul"" and apphcatlons for th. WAZ. program ma y be ob
lai~ed by sanding a larga SAE with two U~ 11S 0/ postsg' or
a n eeeeee la b9l and $1.00 to:WAZ. Awa rd Ma nllllSf, Pau l
Blumha.dt, KSRT, 2805 Tolar Roed, Rowlett, TX 75089,
Th. processing faa for tha 5BWAZ. award II $10,00 1m l ub·
scnbers (plaase i~e:luda you. most rec:9~1 CO mail i~lI labW

0' a oopy)a~d $15.00 for noosubsenbefS. An eodo..amafll
I.... 01 $2 ,00 lor subscribe.. Ind $5,00 tor oonsubec:ribe..
il charged 10< eacn add itional 10 zones oonfirmed PIN"
ma ka a ll Chooks payablfl to Paul Blumhardl , AppliclIlI!S
sElllding ost.ceree to a COcheckpolnl or the AWllld Man·
age. must include .aturn poslltg&. K5RT me y I lg.o be
.eached via . ·mail : <k5rt@cq·a metlU. ·.adio .co m>.

'The 1oI1owlng hev. qUII11lled lor the lillie: !i BInd
WAZ. Aw.n;! :

IKflIZW (153 zooes) KU48P (16 1 ZOfIII)
EU1TT (1 85 zones) N1RR (194 ZOOlS)
IK4EWN (159 ZOOlS)

AI of Sepfembe. 15, 2002, 606 Iflfio nl hl v, . nllned
thoe 200 lone 1.....1I nd 1292 I fl lIonl hi V. Ittllned
tIM 150 zOne level.

New rec ipients 015 B.nd WAZ wlfh 111200 ZOone$
confirmed:

N3BB UA6LV

'The top con1ender. for 5 BInd WAZ (zOone$ ~ I'~ '

80 met....):

the Federal Radio Commission exams.
Later it was assigned to a station at the
University of Iowa in Iowa City Icrexper
imental TV broadcasts with sound on its
rad io station, WSUI. Karl says W9XK
was the first educational station with
regularly scheduled programs.

More about Karl and the interesting
history of the callsign W9XK can be
found on Karl's web page at <http ://
webpages.charter.net!W9xklden .htm>,

At the end of November Karl and his
w ife will be going back to Vietnam,
where they will spend about five months
before going home to North Carolina.
Karl will be active on 20. 15, and 10
meters. Due to his past bad experience

Karl Melter, W9XKl3W2XK
Now here is a guy with a history. Karl
spends several months each year living
in Vietnam and operating as 3W2XK.
Karl was born in Hungary, and his inter
est in radio goes back to 1943, when he
first learned Morse code as a plane spot
ter. He came to the United States in 1951
and lived in the Chicago area. He served
with the U.S. Coast Guard for 25 years
and is now ret ired in the western North
Carolina town of Waynesville. Karl
speaks three languages: English, Hun
garian, and German.

The callsign W9XK was issued to Karl
in the 1970s . He discovered that it had
been assigned in the 1930s as one of
the recognized Frequency Standards in
the U.S. and was even cited as such in

About a year ago, Sam Brown,
WA41UM (who has worked all entities),
knowing the old antenna of the Uni
versity of Ten nessee Amateur Radio
Club had been removed to make room
for new sky boxes, wanted to do some
thing to help the club. Sam is a news
anchor/investigative reporter in the
area and a shaker and mover for good
causes. He went to work, just as he did
to work Ed in P5 ... not holding back.!

Obtaining permission for an antenna
was an incred ible feat, but now a Force
12 XR-5 is above the lights at Neyland
Stadium at a height of approximately
200 ft . It's a DXer's delight, made pes
sibte by a group of DXers working wi th
Sam, the club officers, and the staff,
headed by TIm Rogers, Vice Provost for
Student Affairs. The anxious feeling a
young ham must have arriving in this
very intimidating setting/situation is now
eased by a symbol of our hobby. There
surely is comfort in knowing there is a
friendly and secure place called "a
shack"at the end of the coax of this very
visible symbol.

DXers can make things happen.
Contesters also make th ings happen,
and how well we know. Dxere and con
testers are the Extra class, they are the
climbers, they are the aggressive lead
ership ot amateur radio, they are the
ones who spend the most on the hobby,
and they do have a sense of responsi
bility to pay back to this hobby, which has
been so good to them. DXers provide
and share with others oxersrccmesters,
but also with amateur radio in general.

The dream WA41UM had is now a
reality and an example tor other DXers
to follow in making big signals "for the
Deserving," as Cass (Hugh Cassidy,
WA6AUD, a former editor orca '5 "DX"
column-ed.) so otten said , and we
miss him. Is this a challenge or what?
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CO OX Honor Roll
The CQ OX Honor Roll recognizes those DXers who have submitted proof of confi rmation with 275 or more ACTIVE countries. With few exceptions, the ARRL DXe C
Countries Us! is used as the country standard. The CQ OX Award currently recognizes 335 countries. Honor Aolil isting ISautomatic when an application 1$reCEl lved
and approved for 275 or more active countries, Deleted countries do not counl and all totals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll,
an nualupdates are required. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if confirmation 01 total is required, The fee for endorsement slickers is $1 .00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable to the awards manager, Billy F. Williams. All updates should be mailed to P.O. Box 9673, Jacksonville, FL 32208.

cw
K2TOC,..,..,..,..334 W2FXA .., ,..333 K4CN .., 332 K3JGJ 331 K8PV 327 OK' ~P 325 KU0S 322 H8900Z 314 KHSCF 30'
K2FL 334 EA2IA 333 KAn 332 N4AH 331 W4aB 327 W4L1 325 KE5PO 322 N1HN 313 K0HOW 299
KSBWQ 334 F3AT 333 WBXO 332 N4CH 330 W4UW 327 WABOXA 325 W7I1T 322 CT1YH 313 F5HMJ 296
K9MM 334 OJ2PJ 333 W0HZ 332 W5DN 330 11JOJ 327 15XIM 325 K6CU 321 K90W 313 WG7A 295
W70M 334 W7CNl 333 W0JlC 332 W2UE 330 YU1TR 327 K5UO 325 N40T 321 N7W0 312 W9ll 294
K2JLA 334 YU1HA 333 K8WG 332 14lCK 330 14EAT 327 N5HB 325 HA5DA 321 K9DDO 312 KD8IW, 288
K2ENT , 333 PA5PO, 333 NOFW 331 VE7CNE 330 OlBCM 327 YU1AB 325 VE70X 320 W311....... ....312 EAJ8HK 282
N7FU.. ... .333 Dl30XX 333 N5FG 331 4N7ZZ 330 SM6CST 327 IK2ILH 325 IKOAOY 320 YT1AT 310 YC20K 282
K3UA 333 IT900S 333 PT2TF 331 K7LAY 329 N4KG. . . 327 N5FW 325 WG5GIORPp..320 Kf BUN 308 OJ1YH 281
K20WE 333 G4BWP 333 K6lEB 33' K9IW.., 329 IT9TOH 326 9A2AA 325 HASNK 3'9 PY4WS 308 UA9SG 279
N4MM 333 K4CEB 333 N4JF 33' WB4UBD 329 K7JS 326 LA7JO " ..324 K1FK 319 W6YO 306 XE1 MD 278
W40El 333 N7RO 332 VE3XN 331 G3KMO 329 12EOW 326 SM5HViHK7 324 G3KMO 317 YU7FW ,,306 EA2CIN 278
F3TH 333 KSGJ 332 W1WAI... 331 KZ4V 329 NC9T 326 W6SR 323 K8JJC 315 lU30SI 302 13ZSX 276
W85MTV .. ..333 K4IOJ 332 K2JF 331 K1HOO 328 K4JLO 326 9A2AJ 323 OZSUR 315 F50lU 302 G3DPX 27S

SSB
K6YRA 335 K2ENT 333 VE2GHZ 333 W8KS 331 W2FKF 329 W6SR 326 WR5Y 322 CT1YH 311 I3ZSX 200
K2TOC 335 K7LAY 333 VE2PJ 332 YV5IVB 331 KE4VU 328 N4KG 326 WA4ZZ ,.. 322 Y'V5NWG 311 N8SHZ 290
W6EUF 335 Zl3NS, 333 YV1KZ 332 VE4ROY 331 K1HOO 328 KlTCl.. 326 N3RX 321 LU3HBO 310 W4PGC 288
K2JLA 33S N4MM 333 YV1AJ 332 KX5V 331 K5UO 328 W5LLU 326 XE1CI 321 SV3AOR 310 YV5NWG 287
K4MOG 335 onSK 333 W2FXA 332 18LEL ." 331 KF8UN 328 W9HRO 325 CT1ESO 321 HA6NF 310 RW9SG 286
IK'GPG 335 N4CH. . 333 W8ZET 332 K90W 331 EA3EOT 328 W40B 326 YT1AT.. 321 HB9DDZ 310 VE7HAM 285
KSOVC 335 10ZV 333 OE2EGL 332 W2CC ,331 K82MY 328 K8PV 326 EA8TE 32' EASBHK 307 KKODX 285
NOm 335 K7JS 333 KSOZ 332 W4WX 331 KZ4V 328 DL6KG 326 W6MFC 32' N1ALR 306 F5RRS 284
K9M~ 335 W4UNP 333 N5ZM 332 K3JGJ 331 XE1 0 32B W4L1 326 KJLC 320 XE1MDX 305 CT1CFH 284
W6BCO 335 N5FG 333 W84UBO ,332 N50 RT 331 KD81W 328 IKOIOL 325 N4CSF 320 EA50L 305 WOIKO 283
XE1AE 335 DJ9Z8 333 WBJONA 332 WlfP 331 ZL1800 328 K1EY 325 N4HK 320 WB2AOC 305 EASCYM 283
WlOM 335 EA2IA ,333 Cl l EE8 332 WSSS 330 I1EEW 327 K9IW 325 DL3DXX 320 N1KC 305 W'9ACE .283
KZ2P 335 XE1L 333 K4CN 332 K8CSG 33O SV1 AOG 327 WA4JTI 325 KOf P 320 KE4SCY 304 AC6WO 283
IKSCNT 335 4N7ZZ 333 K9PP 332 W60N 330 DL8CM 327 NI5D 32S EA1JG 32O KC4FW 304 F5JSK 281
VK4LC 335 KE5PO 333 W6SHY 332 WA41UM 330 11JOJ 327 KC4MJ 325 EAnv 320 K38YV 303 WNSJ 281
OE7SEl.. 335 PY40Y 333 IBKCI 332 EASK8 330 F9RM 327 K7HG 324 SV1 AK, 32O YC20K 303 YU1 TR .280
VESMR 335 VE1YX 333 LU40XU. 332 YV1CLM 330 XE1MO 327 AC70X 324 WA4DAN 319 WB2NQT 303 KK5UY 280
VE3MAS 335 XE1VIC 333 W5AUK 332 K9HOM 330 14EAT 327 K0HOW 324 CE1YI 318 VK31R 303 KA50ER 280
K4MZU 334 IN3DEI 333 VE2WY 332 LA7JO 330 W3GG 327 W0ULU 324 YV4VN 317 W2GZI 302 EA3CWT 278
QZSEV 334 14LCK 333 VE7WJ 331 A8410 330 AA6BB 327 W91L 324 EASGM8 317 N50DE 302 VE20RN ,2n
OU9RG 334 VE3XN 333 PT2TF 331 AE50 X 330 SMSCST 327 EA38KI 323 W50XA 317 KD4YT 302 XE2NLD 2n
N7BK 334 W2JZK 333 W3AZD 331 WS9V 329 W90KL 327 K4JDJ 323 CT'AHU 316 YT7TY 300 9A9R 277
N7AO 334 EA400 333 OE3WWB 331 12EOW 329 WD8MGQ 327 EA38MT 323 N5HSF 316 SV2CWY 300 W6UPI 276
KSTVC 334 PASPQ 333 DL90H 331 K2JF 329 CX4HS 327 WW1N 322 K6RO 316 4X60K 300 VE2AJT 275
K2FL 334 K8WG 333 N2VW 331 ZL1AGO 329 IOSGF 327 F68FI 322 CP2DL 314 KK4TR 300 Z3'JA 275
W0YOB 334 WSAXI... 333 YZ7AA 331 N5FG 329 IT9TOH 327 KSCF 322 K9YY 313 K6GFJ 299 G4URW 275
W4UW 334 KJUA 333 YV1JV 33' DU' KT 329 tT9TGO 327 LU7HJM 322 N0MI. 313 WA, ECF 295
K98WO 334 K4.JLD 333 WA4WTG 331 4Z4DX 329 DKSWO 327 KSNP 322 K05Z0 313 N5WYR. 293
W4NKI 334 VE4ACY 333 N4.JF 33' VE70X 329 UY5XE 327 NI50 322 WSGZI 311 K7ZM 292
WOOBNC 334 YU1A8 333 EA1JG 331 W2FGY 329 K68Z 327 PY2DBU 322 WZSE 31 ' OA4EI 292
KSGJ 333 K0KG 333 K1UO 331 CT1EEN 329 KE5K 327 LU50V 322 VE3CKP 311 KOOZ .... .. 291

RTTY
K2ENT ,331 NI4H 321 W2JGR ,31S KE5PO 297 12EOW 291 EA5FKI 284 W408 280 YC20K 280 PA5PQ 272
W84U80 327 K3UA 318 G48WP 312 W4EEU 291 11JOJ 289

$ 81.95
5 99.95
$ 209.95
$ 260.95

TowerOimbing Hamess
Fu ll body harnessesdesigned to be extremely strong, yet so
lightweight,comfortable,and easy to adjust that the wearer is
barely aware of the unit. Visit glenmartin.com forourcomplete
line offull body hamesses, lanyards.and accessories.

FP-5600 Standard 2 D·Ring Full Body Harness
FP·5602 Standard 4 D-Ring Full Body Harness
FP-7600 Standard 4 O-Ring Full Body Saddle Harness
FP-6600 Premium 4 D·Ring Full Body Saddle Harness

www~lenmartin.com

(660}882-2734
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with QSLrequests, Karl says hewillonly
respond to direct requests that include
an addressed return envelopeand ade
quate postage/funds for returning the
card to your QTH.

CYBMM
Sable Island DXpedition
Sable Island was ranked #49 in The OX
Magazine Most Wanted Survey for last
year. It actually ranked #27 for the
world, outside of the U.S. and Europe.
VE3NE, VE3EY, and VE3NZ are mak
ing an effort to bring Sable Island to "the
Deservinq" from November 15-25.
Their website at <www.dipote.ccm»
says: "Sable Island is one of the most
remote Canadian Islands, and it is infa
mous for its difficult access by sea, due
tothesurrounding shallow waters, which
have been proven deadly for many nav-

Visit Our Web Site



Donations may be sent to Lajos Laki,
VE3NE, 53 Widdicombe Hi ll Blvd. Suite
101,Toronto,Ont M9R 1Y3,Canadate
mail: <cyOmm@dipole.com».

Contest Operations
We are into the contest season now,
and there are a lot of operations sched
uled from some interesting DXlocations
over the next few months. Contesting
isn't for everyone, but contests do pro
vide the opportunity lor you to add to
your totals for band and/or mode cred
it. An excellent source for scheduled
operations during the contests is the
website of Bill Feldt, NG3K. Bill keeps
the list updated almost daily, so you can
see what is coming up. Take a look at
-cwww.nqak.com».

Enjoy the operating activities, pre
pare for the upcoming holiday season,
and just have fun! 73, Carl, N4AA

igators during past centuries. Presently,
the only Canadian Coast Guard ap
proved safe transportation to the island
is a dedicated charter flight, with a spe
cially equipped airplane,since the island
does not have any manmade airstrip.
However, this flight is expensive. and
accommodations and associated costs
are very high on Sable Island:

Any assistance, no matter how mod
est, will be greatly appreciated by the
group. Donations will be acknowledged
on the OSL card, on the internet site,
and in printed media.

Plans call for the three ops to work
CW/SSBand RTIYwith a IC-765 + PA;
FT-1 OOOMP + PA; a TS-930; and a TS
690 for 6 meters. Antennas will consist
of a TH33 for 20/15/10 meters, an
A3WS for 12/17 , and delta loops for
160/80/40/30. They will be operating
during CO WW DX CW Contest as well.

310 K3UAl31S

320 ~
320 _..0E3W BI33.
320 _.VE2GHZi333
320 _.•_ KllI<GtJ33
32O.••.••_ 1QJG.J.I33!
320..•.•••..•_ W7FPI331
32O._ _ wtFGvl329
300 ..••..••_••.• ,I<I<. TRi300
275.•.••...•..•..N5WYR1293
1SO,...•..•. ..•..1Z8001<1155
1.8 MHz KK.TR

32O ,KA7T1332
32O K3JGJI331
320 .,..,WGSGlQRPpl320

320 K2..I.Ar.ll5
320 , XE1AE!.33S
320, _,.ll<llCNTl33S
320 0E7SELJ335
320 I<.MOO'335
320 II<IGPG'33S
320 I<9MM.-'335
320 I<9B'NQ33.I
320 W.NI<v,)34
320 ,,.I<2FlJ33.4
320 ,WOVOQi33<l

320 K9BW0i334
320 .". , " I<2FU334
320 ,,1<9MMI334
320 K2JlAI334

HANG YOUR NEXT
WIRE ANTENNA THE

EZ HANG WAY

True story of the leader
in ham radio design and
innovation for 40 years.

CREDIT CARDS: 1-866-248-6260 OR
WWW.A RTCOL L INSRA DIOWIZ.COM

BY CHECK TO COLLINS BOOK, PO
BOX 2782, CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
52406·2782 $18.95 + $8.95 S&H

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

PERFECT YULE GIFT
BOOK FOR THE HAM

Ar thur Collins
Radio Wizard

By Ben Stearns

SSB Endorsements

Everything you need ; the original EZ
Hang, the EZ Winder. a spare set ot
bands and seven extra weights :
$99.95 ... $9.05 (US) S&H

EZ HANG
Code C, 8645 Tower Drive, Laurel, MD 20723

Phone:~2~176

• _ .ezhsng.com Z

RTIY Endorsement

2382_ .._ WN9N8T

CW Endorsements

The *"-ic; .w",'d tlM!l lor so~ to cois $6. For non-
~ 01 ;' $12. In order IOquakfy lor lIle ,.......... 1IUb
scriber ''''19, please endose your Ialesl CO maiIong label
_ yQI.- fCIP'iC:."on.EndorsemenI !:IIid<er.I _ $1 .OONdl
pt.ls SASE. lJpdMes no! irNolving Ihe i&&uance ol . Slicl<.
« ... fJM RuIMI vod applicaIOon forms tor lIle CO ox
Awards P>Oll'am may be obtained by 108fIdong.~.

we. No. 10....·ilddre&&ed.~erMoIopelOcaOX

Award&~. Biey waarns. NoWf . 80. 9673. Jact<.
.,.,....fl32208 U.SA c..rencty_ rec:ogn.ze 335_
0I)Ur'.IlriI0f.~ """,e all ehed<s pay.... 10 \he --.:I...--

(The table of OSL Managers is
courtesy of John Shellon. K1XN.
editor Of "The Go List. • P,O. Box
3071. Pads, TN38242; phone
73'-641 ·4354; e·mail:
<golis t@golist.nel>.)

YP3A via Y03KPA
YS1 IAC4LN via UMWHX
YS1JBL via EA7FTA
YTOA via YUt EXY
YU1KN via OJOLZ
YU2000A via YUl FJK
YUSDX via DJ0LZ
YV5ANF via EA7FTA
YV5DTA via W40 TA
YV5QHW via EA7FTA
YW1D via EA7JX
YWlT via W4SO
VZ1W via YUI ANT
Z21HS via 5H3AK
Z31GX via DJOLZ
Z31PK Via OJOLZ
Z3t VJ via DJOLZ
232FO via DJOLZ
234M via DJOLZ
235V via W3HC
2C40BS via ZC4BS
ZC40DW via GODEZ
ZC40VG via G0UVX
ZC4ATC via SB4YX
ZC4BS via G4KIV
2C4DW via GODEZ
ZC40VG via G(JUVX
ZC4VG via GOUVX
ZF1A via WSASP
ZK1KH via ZL4HU
ZK1NFK via OL7NFK
ZL2HU Via ZL4HU
ZlSCP via Al30
ZL60H via ZL2AOH
ZL7AA via Zl4HU
ZL8RI via Zl4HU
ZL9C1 via ZL4HU
lM1A via ZL4HU
ZP67PAl via ZP9EE
ZS6FF VIa K5LBU
Z$6SAL via ZS4BS
ZWST via JV3NVN
1Z22 via AC7DX

aSL Information

VP8ITN via GM3ITN
VQ9FW Via KG4ESX
VQ9Ht( via WB40AH
VQ9M via WB70JV
VQ9SH via KD4AHO
VQ9T via Nl 0T
VU2TS via 11YAL
VU2UR via SMJOBU
VU3JDl via AD6TF
VY1A via VY1JA
VY1RAC via VY1JA
VY3JA via VY1JA
VYSJA Via VY1JA
VY5QJ A via VY1JA
W4iYV5DTA via W40TA
WA4RXiCY9 via KC6AWX
WB5LBJ/DU6 via W61BU
WHOC via JA6AGA
WP3C via W3HNK
WV2BiCY 9 via KC6AWX
XF1DN via XE2DN
XK1JA via VY1JA
XM3YDX via RW4WM
XM31lK via VE3ZIK
XM6NU3SNM via 9V l SM
XM7NU3SNM via 9Vl SM
XNSJA via VY1JA
XN9JA via VY1JA
X01JA Via VYIJA
XUl NOM via GM4FOM
XW10M via GM4FOM
XX9TXW Via K9XW
XY1HT via GM4FOM
YA3GIB via UA3GIB
YBOAl via W7TSO
YBODPO VIa KSZE
YBOGJS via KSZE
YB1 HOF via EA5KB
YB4JIM VIa EA7FTA
YC1CVQ via EA7FTA
YC1GTS via EA7FTA
YC1NZM via EA7FTA
YC3MM via IZacCW
Yll DZ via WA4JTK
YJ80A via KE40A
YKOA via W60AKT
YMOKA via TA1KA
YM3Ll via lZ2CJ
YN1MAC via EA7FTR
YN2EJ via K5LBU
YN2EJ via G3UML

T24DX via EA40X
T32CY via JA1PCY
T48W via SMQWKA
T88ZF via DK2ZF
T94WJ via 0l9KBX
T9A via K2PF
TA0 736W via NN6C
TA2AP via AD6KA
TFNE1RKK via XE1KK
TG4 'AC4LN via UA4WHX
TOM via EA5K
TWGCV via EA7FTR
TWNJ via EA7FTA
T15N via W3HNK
TJ7AS via EM AHK
TJ7EC via EA4AHK
TK5EL via F6FNU
TMIlA via F60IE
TM1 C via F5NLY
TM4X via FSGTW
TM5B via F5XX
TMSCW via F5SJB
TM5RGE via FSLBM
TM6JUN via F5RJM
T08CW via F8CMT
TUSJD via 1K2100
TZ6XO via VE2XQ
UE3RFF via RK3RB
UN20 VIa IK2QPR
UN1EN via EA7FTR
UN7JX via IK2QPR
UT10K Via OJOLZ
UZ4WWQ via AA4NU
V31 BV via UA4WHX
V31JR via WllLU
V31KO via WAOETE
V47CA via VE3BW
V63VB via W7AVA
V63ZF VIa DK2ZF
V13AA via JA1VNO
V13XX via JFIOCQ
V8AJV via PA1JAV
VClJA via VYIJA
VC6X via VE6BF
VG1J A via VYlJA
VK4DEY via KE40A
VK9LO via PA3GIQ
VP2EI via KD6WW
VPSIK9DX via K9QVB
VP6AJ via N9TK
VP8CXV via G0TQJ
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News Of Certificate

B~ TEDMELINOSK~, K1BV

And Award Collecting

E
very few months it's necessary to
define one of the common terms
used in award hunting. GCR

stands for General Certification Rule.
Whenever you see "GCR okay" in the
rules, it means that the sponsor will
accept a statement signed by two
licensed amateurs acting as witnesses
to certify that they have seen the QSL
cards you are using to apply for an
award. Ina very few cases, for extreme
ly difficu lt and prestigious awards, the
actual cards must be sent and exam
ined by the sponsor. For all the rest, the
sponsor really does not want to handle
and return cards.

On another note, at this time e-QSLs
are not valid for the USA-CA award, nor
for any other awards oHered by CO.

Sharon Martarello, KJ8F, U8A-CA All
Counties #1043, 5 -4-2002.

Sharon Martarello, KJ8F
USA·CA All Counties #1043
My interest in amateurradiogrew as myinter
est in CB radio dwindled. A group of CB peo
ple learned the local ham club was going to
give a Novice class, so we signed up. In the
end a few took the class and only a couple
passed the test. I think I am the only one of
thegroupwhopursued ahigherclass license,
and who is still active 25 years later.

I was first licensed in June 1977 as
WB8MRU. The following November I up
graded to Technician. My first setup was a
Kenwood TS-820S and 4BTV antenna. I
was in my glory hammering away on the rig.
I continued to study and upgraded to
General at a Dayton Hamvention®.

Having two young children to care for and
another on the way, the humorous note on

'12 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia, CT06237
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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USA-CA Special Honor Roll
James Layton , KR4ZH

USA-CA All Counties #1048
July 29, 2002

the local repeater was my baby wouldbe the
only one in the nursery who knew CWo The
new baby did not lessen my desire for the
Extra class license, though. Once again, it
was back to the books and key to practice.
Finally, in August t980 I upgraded to Extra
and at that time changed my call to KJ8F.

Over the years I have been active on sev
eral nets, collected wallpaper, chased OX,
and dabbled a bit in contesting. I stopped by
14.336 MHz on a few occasions, but never
really got involved.

On May 23, 1993 I finally got the nerve to
jump in and try county hunting. My first con
tact was with AI5P in Ashley, Arkansas. Igot
hooked, and the hunt was on. My country
hunting and radio activity lessened a bit due
to commitments with family,moving to a new
home, and not having an antenna for a short
time. Still realizing my USA-CA goal, I knew
I needed to get busy.

The first fOOD, then 2000 counties came
fairlyeasily. When Igot myfirst mobile setup,
I was really happy. Joe and I having been
traveling about the country giving out coun
ties and getting some in return. I have real
ly enjoyed county hunting and see it as a
challenge. I knew someday I would have a
star, and finally it happened. On Apri l 11 ,
2002 I got my last county, Wilson, Kansas.
Thanks to KA0SHC, Larry, for makinga spe
claltnp.

I am a member of the local radio club and
assist them as ARRL-VE, am a member of
the YLRL and Buckeye Belles, and am a life
member of the International OX Association
and Quarter Century Wireless Association.

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank each and every one who helped me
in any way to reach my goal. A special thank
you to my own Joe, who has supported my
hobby from the beginning, using his time to
get the tower and antennas up and running
to keep me on the air. I think sometimes he
wishes I had chosen to collect baskets. Now
for the second time around.-8haron, KJ8F

PSK31 Awards
This (relatively) new mode is generat
ing its own collection of awards . PSK
allows reliable communication with low
power, and most hams have the ra
quired equipment: an HF transceiver, a
PC loaded with one of the many free
PSK programs, a sound card in the
computer, and a variety of cables to
connect the sound card to the trans.
ceiver. Low power is the rule of the day,

and it seems to be very efficient at ORP
levels. Steve Melachrinos, W3HF, sent
in samples of several awards offered by
different groups.

Penn-Ohio OX Society
Awards Program

In the U.S. the premier group promot
ing PSK31 is the PODXS 070 (part of the
Penn-Ohio OX Society). Their internet
site contains a wealth of information
regarding PSK and DXing using digital
modes, and links to the PSK awards in
this month 's column. The group and its
members have produced a continuous
stream of special endorsements de
signed to stimulate activity . Look at
Steve's membership certificate, which
shows affiliated member groups from G,
VK, JA, IOTA, VE, EA. DL, KH6, etc.

General Requirements. Awards are
available to members. Becoming a
member of the PODXS requires sub
mitting a special application to
<jhudak3rd@aol.com>, or by snail mail
to Jay Hudak , 212 Beechwood Blvd.,
Pulaski, PA 16143 (chttp .vwww.podxs.
com/html/070_club .htm!».

Basic Award . Make contact with 50
diffe rent stations using PSK31 mode,
160 to 6 meters, WARC bands includ 
ed. Contacts after June 1,2000. No use
of repeaters or cross mode. One OSL
card must be submitted . When you
have been accepted as a member, the
card will be returned to you together with
the 070 membership certificate . En
dorsements available each additional
50 contacts, up to 300. Award fees are
$1 for the U.S. Basic Certificate and $2
for the OX Basic Certificate. Upgrade
stickers are $1 each. IRCs are not
accepted at this time. Apply to: Jay
Budzowski , N3DOU, 109 S. Northview
Avenue, New Castle, PA 16102-1633
(e-mail: <n3dqu@aol.com» .

Penn-Ohio Digital Prefix Aw ards
Program. This award is available in
Mixed, RTTY, and PSK31 . RTIY is nor
mal teletype operation. PSK modes are
BPSK, OPSK, and PSK10. Mixed is
RTTY, PSK, and may include other
modes such as MFSK, He llscheiber,
Throb , and MT63. Additional modes to
be added. CW, regardless of how it is
generated, is not considered a valid
mode fo r this award. All applications
must use the PODXS DPX Appli cation
Form (PODXS fo rm 3-36) and the
Endorsement List Form (PODXS form

Visit Our Web Site



The Dig ita l Prefix Award is offered by the Penn-Ohio
OX Society.

Work 31
countries
from the
WorldRadio list
of nations on
PSK31 10
earn the 3 1on
31 Award
sponsored by
WorldRadio
magazine.

•

CertifiGate # 0001

pre&Cnted on thi5 da.!;l 2., February 2.002. to

STEVE MELACHRINOS W3HF

for sub...itting proofofworking ~oo different

..m.ateur radio caLign prdixe5in the psk. mode.

k~ "'-#;(/
....... rODXS-DfX

J ~ .. .i.AJ3 D Q U.

A.....J.M-g:<rOBXs

FODXS

DFX psk
digital prefix award

~pon50red b!j the penn-ohio dx 5OCie~ (podxs)

I ~

ereign nations-no ume possessions. overseas territories,
half-awash reefs, sand banks, navigational hazards, or col
on ies of another country. Send list of contacts including call
sign, date, time, and band, enclosing the fee of $3 .10. to :
WoridRadio, 2120 28th St. , Sacramento. CA. 95818.

BARTG Awards
The British Amateur Radio Teledata Group Series

(BARTG) is an English club which promotes the use of digi-

('_._.. ,

-="'''~ ' I

~,
Steve Melachrinos, W3HF t,:.:'~"h

r:r:;]! WAC;\~
~ CertinalfeN015 dared 12124/00 ~J.L!I!(j

as an active member ofthe PSK31 fraternity and
is hereby extended 01/ rights, privileges. and status

befitting a member of this esteemed group.

31 on 31 Award
Work 31 countries from the WoridRadio list of nations on

PSK31 . Application form and country list are available for an
SASE from the sponsor. The countries required are real sov-

• ."• • !
lEI I'. P52!.'9'"" 1

Membership certificate of the PODXS 070 Club.

3-37). Both of these. plus the DPX Aules. can be downloaded
from <http://WWW.qsl.neVwm2uJpodxs_dpx.html> or <http://
hometown.aol.com! n3dquJpodxs_dpx.htm>.

Complete au the forms and enclose your application fee.
Mail to : PODXS DPX Awards Manager, Ernie Mills, WM2U.
9 Morningside Dr., Ballston Lake, NY 12019·1531 (e-mail:
<:wm2u@qsl.neb ).

Applications for Basic Certificate. Complete the applica
tion form. You must fill a separate form out for each Basic
Certificate and attach an endorsement form showing your
claimed prefix contacts. You can include any number of pre
fix, band, and/or continent endorsements on a single applica
tion form. but submit a prefix list. one for each, on PO DXS 3.37
and clearly label it.

Application fo r Endorsements. Each prefix upgrade.
band or continent endorsement must have a separate form
POD XS 3-37 completely fitted out. and clearly showing the
type of endorsement. List the callsigns in alphabetical order,
and make sure that any portable prefix is in its proper post 
tion-i.e., G3IWM2 U would count as G3. The portable pre
fix is a prefix. not a suffix. Proper authorized prefixes only
may be used. Maritime and interim license class prefixes do
not count-c-l.e., IG, IE,etc . Any portable prefixes without num
bers must be designated zero (0). AIR counts as A10 .

Band endorsements are available fo r working the follow
ing number of prefixes on these bands: 50 on 160 meters;
175 on 80 meters ; 250 on 40 meters; 300 on 20,1 5, and 10
meters; and 75 on 6 meters.

Continent endorsements are available for working the fo l
lowing number of prefixes per continent: North America (NA)
160, South America (SA) 95. Europe (EU) 160, Africa (AF)
90, Asia (AS) 75, and Oceania (DC) 60.

When applying for a prefix upgrade endorsement. send an
alphabetical- order lis t of the additional prefixes being
claimed over the last endorsement , or a photocopy or com
puter printout of your complete prefix list, but mainta in a for
mat similar to form PDDXS 3.37.

Include application fee : PO DXS 070 club members $3
and indicate 070 certif icate number. Endorsement stickers
are $1.
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BRITISH AMATEUR RADIO
TELEDATA GROUP

BARTG PSK31 - 40 AWARD
nb II to etrtIIy daat

STEftf/SN ME'LActlRlNos.ri, W3HF
_ .....ined _tIo&d...,. "101",,* 10:; 1worl<hll
"dlft'_~....... _Iylloc !'SlOt ....

The British Amateur Radio Teledata Group issues the
PSK31 40 Award for working 40 different countries on

PSK31 on any band.

tal communications. It offers a series of five awards for con
tacting combinations of member or other countries using
RTTYand packet and has just added PSK31 to the list. The
group's internet site is quite interesting: <http.swww.bartq.
dernc n.co.uk/Awards/pskat .htm».

General Requi rements. GCR acceptable. Cost: UK £6,
US $10 , or 30 IRCs. Endorsement stickers: UK £50, US $2,
or 3 IRCs. Send US $2, UK £50, or 5 extra IRCs if you send
cards for checking. Apply to: Nigel P. Roberts, G4KZZ, 13
Rosemoor Close, Hunmanby, North Yorkshire. England

Y014 ONB. (Membership information about this group is
available from: Bill McGill , G0DXB, 14 Farquahar Road,
Maltby. Aotherham, South Yorkshire, England S66 7PD.)

SARTG PSK31 40 Award . Available to licensed amateurs
and SWLs on the submission of satisfactory proof of having
heard/ worked 40 different countries using only PSK31 on
any band beginning 1 January 1999. No cross-band or cross
mode contacts allowed, and there are no endorsements. You
may either submit the cards or photocopies that clearly show
cansqn and mode. GCR accepted if signed by two officers
of a recognized radio club . Claims will be accepted based on
a contest log submitted for any BARTG HF contest. The
ARRL DXCC list is used to determine countries.

URL of the Month
The Gibraltar Amateur Radio Society offers two awards on
their website. The rules are pretty simple , the fees are mod
est, and whi le ZB2 is not a common prefix, it's likely that
you've worked enough different ZB2 stations (six) to qualify
for the ZB2 Award . The site also contains useful information
on how to get a Gibraltar license. The site is at: <http://www.
qtbnet.com/qars/>.

By the time this goes to print , I wi ll have moved to a new
QTH as noted on the first page of this column. However, as
this is being written, the tower is still waiting to be disman
tled and everything has to be packed!

Keep sending me those award rules and samples (to the
new address) . Publicity is the key to a successful awards pro
gram for your club or group, and CQmagazine will do its part.

73 , Ted, K1 BV

@OTJO)f fJrJ@O[/ fJfJrJ@ [/MOTJo 0 0

Popular Communications
0&3 fJfJrJ@ @fJfJrJ@u fJrJ@O[/o

Foreign
0 48.95
0 9 1.95
0 134.95

Canada/Mexico
0 38.95
071.95
0 104.95

USA
0 28.95
0 51.95
0 74.95

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years

The World's largest, most authoritative
monthly magazine for Shortwave Listening and

Scanner Monitoring. Read by more active listeners
than all other listening publications combined!
If you enjoy radio communications you'll love

POPULAR COMMUNICATIONS

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Popular Communications

25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, New York 11801
Phone: 1-516-681-2922

For Fastest Service FAX 516·681.2926
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Announcing:

The 2003 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter DX Contest

CW: ooooz January 25 to 2359Z January 26
SSB: OOOOZ February 22 to 2359Z February 23

2003 PLAQUES
SINGLE OPERATOR

TaA • to be announced.
'rrere is no sse operation allowed in Japan at

the present.
" North America outside U.S. and Canada.

MULn-OPERATOR
Worfel N4RJ SE DX Club
USA W8UVZ, WeCD, K8GG WB9Z
Zone 3 4X4NJ 4X4NJ

The plaque procedure is the top scorer in the
indicated area wins the plaque. However, a sta
lion can only win one plaque per contest sec
bon. The plaque is then awarded to me next
highest scoring station. For example. WX8ZZZ
wins top World MUlti-Operator. Then the next
station in the U.S. wins the U.S. plaque.

The OX window Is dropped fo r both sec
tions. All stations will operate under the rules
and regu lations of their licensing agency re
garding frequencies allowed and power levels.
Please allow intercontinental OSOS. as this is
an international OX contest. Th is is a gentle
man's contest and band, so let's help make
intercontinental contacts happen.

Computer Logg ing : Please submit yourlog
via e-mail in the Cabrillo format. The CabriUo
format is created by all the major logging pro
grams. Be sure to put your call and mode in the
"Subject· line of each log. The log must be an
attachment and not in the body of the text.
Large logs may be Zipped using WINZIP, for
example. Please label the contest logs eithe r
Ca-160-CW or CO-160·SSB and put in a
claimed score (if you want to be listed in claimed
scores). Your e-mail log will be automatically
acknowledged by the server and checked for
orcoercacrmotormat. You may mail a diskette:
if you do so you must attach a printed summa-

ry sheet. The diskette must be clearly labeled
with the call of the entrant, the mode (CW or
SSB), and the category. If you print out a com
puter log, you must also send a diskette . Do
notsand .bin files. database files. or othernon
conforming files. Do not remove duplicates
from your log, as there is no penalty lor dupli
cate contacts.

Manual Logs: Sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained from COby sending a
large SASE with suff icient postage to cover
your request. You can also download paper log
forms from the CO website <httpJIwww.cq
ameteor-reco.ccn». or make your own with
40 contacts per page with columns for GMT,
exchanges, multiplier, and points. Paper lOgs
with over 200 OSOS must include a dupe/check
sheet with all calls in alpha-sort order. Show
the multiplier only the first time it is worked.
Each page must have sub-totals for multipliers,
contacts, and po ints. A runn ing total below the
sub-total on each page is recommended.
Include a summary sheet with your entry show
ing the scoring and other essential information.
A printed name/mailing address is recom
mended and a signed declaration that all rules
have been observed. Clearly mark all duplicate
contactsand remember they have no point
value. Please put the summary sheet at the
fron t of the log. Manual logs should clearly indi 
cate total multiplier. WNE multiplier, and DX
multiplier.

Club Competi tion: Any club that submits at
least three logs may enter the Club ccmcen
non. The name of the club must be clearly den
tified under d ub competition on the summary
sheet. or summary portion of the Gabritlo log.
Club Competition is "for fun" to foster more activ
ity. There is a separate listing for dub scores.

Log Submissions: Mailing deadline for CW
entries is February 28, 2003; for SSB entries
March 31 , 2003. Exception:You may send both
logs at once as long as the CW log is received
by March 31 , 2003. For manual and orskertes
logs send them earty to assure rece ipt by the
deadlines. For a return receipt enclose an
SASE or SAE with postage or 1 IRC. Avo id the
registered postal route, as th is de lays gening
the log unt il someone can sign the receipt. For
paper logs , proofread your log before submis
sion. Each year many errors are corrected that
you should catch.

Send e-mail logs to : <cq160@kkn.neb.
Send all other logs to CQ 160 Meter

Co ntest , 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY
11801 USA. Please Ind icate CW or SSB on
the envelope.

SSB
N4NX
K4JRB
WeE TC
N4TMW
N4XMX
K400L
WB4ZNH
TBA
TBA
NT4TI

TBA
CQ

K2EEK Memorial

CW
World W4ZV
USA K4TEA
Canada TBA
Zone 3 USA NSIA
Zone 4 USA K4WA
Zone S USA N4XMX
Europe K9UWA
Africa TBA
Oceania TBA
Asia K4SX
Japan· W4ZV
Russia RZ3AA
S. America TBA
N. Amerce" CO

N41N Memorial

The objective 01these contests is for ama
teurs around the world to contact othe r ama
teurs in as many U.S. states, Ca nadi an provo
inces, and countries as possib le on the 160
meter band. NOTE: Each contest Is now 48
hours and starts 2 hours later than In pre
vi ous years. Single operator stations may
only operate 30 out of the 48 hours.

Classes : Single and Multi-Operator only.
Use of packet, a sponing net , or logging assis
tance makes an entry Multi-Qperator. Multi
Operators must show the actual operator for
each OSC. Under Single Operator there will be
a designation of power level: H .. power over
150 watts . L .. power under 150 warts . and 0
.. Swans or less. SCore listings wi ll be per state
or country, but if the re is sufficient category
activity or if a high enough score is made, then
a certificate will be issued. Minimum score for
a certificate is S,OOO points for Low Power and
1,000 points lor ORP. Multi-Operators will all
be considered high power.

Exchange: RS(T) and stale for U.S., prov
ince for Canada, and either prefix or country
abbreviation for DX. Contacts without some
location indicator will be ruled invalid.

Sco ri ng : Contacts with stations in own
country, 2 points. Contacts with other countries
on same continent , 5 points. Contacts with
other continents, 10 points. Maritime mobile
contacts count 5 points. There is no mult iplier
value for a maritime mobile contact.

Multiplier: Each continental U.S. state (48),
U.S. District 01 Columbia (DC), Canadian area
(14). and DX country. KL7 and KH6 are con
sidered DX and not states for this contest. DX
countries are DXCC plus WAE (IT, GM Shet
land Islands, 91. al). Canadian areas include
V01, V02. NB, NS, PEl, VE2, VE3, VE4 . VES,
VE6, VE7, NWT, VYO, and Yukon. Do notcount
the United States and Ca nada as separate
countries.

Final Score: Total aso points times the
scmct all multipliers (states, VE, DX countries).

Penalties : Three additional contacts may be
deleted for each unverified contact removed
from the log.

Disqualification: A fog may be disqualified
for violation of amateur radio regulations. un
sportsmanlike conduct. or claiming excessive
unverified contacts.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class (see provisions under
classes) by state, Canadian area. and DX
country. Runners-up with high scores over
100.000 may also receive certificates. The fol
lowing plaques, with donating sponsors as indi 
cated, will be awarded for exceptional efforts.
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All About The World Above HF

Leonids to Light the Night Skies

Fig. 1- Leonids dust trails for 2002. (Used with permission of David Asher)

:x 1998

Nov. 3

2002

The 1833 leonids meteor storm as
seen from Niagara Falls, New York.
(From Smith's Illustrated Astronomy, a

school book by Asa Smith, 1864).

David Asher has drawn a series of plots
showing a timeline of where Earth will
be in relationship to the various debris
clouds of previous Leonids perihelia.
Fig . 1 illustrates this year's path . As part
of the ongoing research program
leonids MAC (Multi-instrument Aircraft
Campaign) project, NASA illustrators
have taken Asher's plots and combined
them with graphs that illustrate the
intensity (in zenith hourly rates) of the
meteor shower or storm for the years
1998-2002. In the case of 2002, the
graph represents a prediction of how

, 1899

Nov. 8
Nov. to
Nov. 11
Nov. t 7
Nov. 18
Nov. 19

VHF Plus Calendar
Moon perigee. Good EME
conditions.

Nov. 4 New Moon.
Nov. 7-11 20th Space Symposium and

AMSAT-NA Annual Meeting.
See text for details.
Lowest Moon declination.
Poor EME conditions.
First quarter Moon.
Poor EME condi tions.
Moon apogee.
Leonids meteor shower predicted
oeek. See text for details.

Nov. 20 Full Moon.
Nov. 23 Highest Moon declination.
Nov, 23-24 ARRL lnt'l EME Competition

second weekend.
Nov. 24 Moderate EME conditions.
Nov. 27 Last quarter Moon.
• EME conditions courtesy WSLUU

Sun, ices evaporate and the dust parti
cles are ejected into orbit in geyser-like
fountains. These fountains appear as
clouds of dust that (as near as the
researchers can tell) remain in an ellip
tical orbit that the Earth sometimes
encounters during its circular orbit
around the Sun.

In the case of this year's predicted
storms, as last year, the Earth will pass
through debris left behind after the 1767
and 1866 perihelia. For the western Eur
opean event, the Earth will pass through
the debris cloud left behind from the
1767 perihelion ; for the Americas event
the Earth will pass through debris left
behind from the 1866 perihelion.

By way of illustrating how the Earth
will pass through these debris clouds,

P.D. Box 73. Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 918-627-6625; fax 918·835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cl@cq-amateur-radio.com>

E
ver since the results of last year's
Leonids meteor storms began to
surface. the withering question

among ham radio ping jockeys' has
been , "Will there be another storm in
2002? All predictors say yes ! In fact , the
three best-known predictors-theteam
of David Asher of the Armagh Ob
servatory in Northern Ireland and
Robert McNaught of the Australian
National University (see <http http ://
www.arm.ac.uk/leonid/» ; Finnish as
tronomer Esko Lyytinen (see <http://
www.ursa .fi/ursa/jaostot/meteoritl
leoeng02.htmb); and Peter Jennis
kens of the SETI Institute (see <http://
leon id. arc.nasa.govlACM2002.pdf»
-all indicate two storms will occur, one
over western Europe and the other over
the Americas.

What makes these forecasters so
sure of themselves? last year's pre
d ictions, in particular those of lyytinen,
were the most accurate forecasts of
Leonids meteor activity ever. Riding on
that success, these four have examined
their models and predict that this year
will be lots of fun .

That's the good news. The not -so
good news is that except for a higher
than normal activity level in 2006, this
will be the last we see of the Leonids
until 2099-2100, when the Earth again
will pass through debris left in the orbit
of the Tempel-Tuttfe Comet , the parent
comet of the Leonids meteor showers.
The reason is why is similar to what hap
pened in 1899,when the Jupiter-Saturn
gravitational pull on the debris clouds
that the Earth would have passed
through or near was enough to negate
any real Leonid activity. Th is will hap
pen again during the 2033 and 2066
normal peak timeframes.

Speaking of debris clouds, these are
what make for the possib ility of storms.
When the Earth either passes through
or near the debris clouds that are left
behind in the aftermath of the comet's
perihelion and associated gravitational
influence from the Sun, the possibility
of an increase in meteor activity may
occur. When the comet approaches the
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Ousted Ejected In Year
1767
1767
1767

1799

1833

1866

1866
1866
1866

1.2
2.03
0.6

Duration (hours)
1.5

1.76
064

4.1

4.8

ZHR
3000/hr.
3500/hr.
5900/hr.

511hr.

26/hr.

160lhr.

1O.000lhr.
26OOJhr.
54OO1hr.

Peak Time (UTe)
03:53
04;03
03:48

04:50

05:59

06:36

10:29
10:40
10:23

Americas

Americas
Americas
Americas

Best Seen From
Western Europe
Western Europe
Western Europe

Western Europe & Americas

Americas

Jermlskens

Jenniskens

Predictor
Asher/McNaught
l yytinin
Jenniskens

l yytinin

AsherlMcNaught
lyytinin
Jenniskens

Table I- Summary of Leonids forecasts for November 19, 2002 UTe (from <http ://leonid.arc.nasa.gov/ 1998.html>). Note:
On November 17, at 20:10 UTe (Asher) or 19:30 UTe (Jenniskens), Eanh will pass by the 1965 dust trail at a consider
able distance. Predicted peak rates are less than ZHR = 1, but east Asian observers should be on the alen for a possible

minor outburst that night.

the spike in meteor activ ity will appear.
Out of respect for Asher's copyright
restriction on his plots, we are not re
print ing NASA's adaptation of them
here. These illustrations can be seen at
<http ://leonid.arc.nasa.govlwhy.html>.

Making Contacts This Year
The following is an excerpt from a side
baron the Leonidsthat is a part of a two
part series on meteor-scatter commu
nications written by She lby Ennis ,
W8WN, and appearing in the fall issue
of CO VHF magazine:

How good will this shower be for commu
nications? This is impossible to tell. It is usu
ally assumed that any shower that has a
ZHR peak above 1DD/hour or so will be very
good during the peak times; therefore, with
the likelihood of a storm, the Leonids should
be very good. However, this also is depen
dent upon the size of the particles. Inter
estingly, many felt that the "fireball storm" of
1998. even though it had a lower rate, pro
duced better MS conditions than did the
muchhigher rates (butwith srnauerpartictes)
of the next two years.

Which mode of communications should
be better, sse or HSMS? This depends as
much on the size of the particles as the rate.
If they are large. sse will definitely be bet
ter. If they are small (more likely). HSMS will
probably do better except near the actual
peak. (It is not unusual for there to be some
sorting of sizes. with the larger particles oc
curring at a slightly different time than the
smaller ones.) So any suggestion would be
only a guess.

Is extreme OX possible during the Leo
nids? Nobody knows for sure. Even so, this
is expected to be the last major display for
many. many years, so now is the time 10 find
out! For more on this aspect,see the lastpart
of the Leonids section on the Hot News at
-c http://www.qsl.neVw8wn/hscw/papers/
hot_news.html:> and follow the rinks. both in
the Leonids section and also at the bottom
of the page.

Forturther reading, Isuggest that you pick
up a copy of the November issue Sky and

Telescope, as it is anticipated that this mag
azine will feature an article on the Leonids.
For the latest information on the World Wide
Web, use Google to search the web. Even
without these two other sources, all of the
information you really need isavailable in the
fall issue of CO VHF magazine and on the
Hot News page indicated above. With that
in mind. I urge you to get on the air and join
the excitement!

The Predictions
Table I summarizes the present predic
tions . For the latest update, visi t
ehttpz/leonid.arc.nasa.qov>. As the
table indicates , the Americas are
favored with p lenty of meteor shower
activity. As with last year, it is adv isable
essentially to give up sleeping over
night, as the possibility exists for mete
or-scatter QSOs for as long as the Leo
constellation is visible-and perhaps
even earlier or late r depending upon the
residual dust the Earth passes through
before and after its encounter wi th the
main debris clouds.

Meteor-Scalier Extra Class
License Questions
As part of my ongoing examination of
Extra class license questions that we in
the weak-signal communications spe
cia lty should know anyway, we present
the following meteor-scatter-related
questions from the new question pool:

E3A09: When a meteor strikes the
Earth's atmosphere, a cylindrical re
gion of free electrons Is formed at
what layer of the ionosphere?

A . The E layer
B. The F1 layer
C . The F2 1ayer
D. The 0 layer

The correct answer is A, the E layer.
This layer supports communications via

sporadic-F. which typically extends out
to around 1300 miles. W hile it is more
common to experience double- or even
multi-hop communications on 50 MHz .
it is extremely rare to experience such
communications on 144 MHz and like
ly never to occur on 222 MHz and
above. Even so, with likelihood o f a
meteor storm this month. as Shelby
suggested, this may be the year to make
the attempt for a multi-hop meteor-scat
ter contact on 144 MHz.

E3A10: Which range of frequen
c ies is well-suited for meteor-scatter
communications?

A. 1.8-1.9 MHz
B. 10-14 MHz
C. 28-148 MHz
D. 22Q-450 MHz

The correct answer is C, as these a lso
are the frequencies that most likely
experience sporadic-E communica
tions. As with sporadic-F communica
tions , meteor-scatter communications
occurrences are inversely related to fre
quency, with the most occurrences be
ing on 28 MHz. While meteor-scatter
communications can occur on 222 and
432 MHz, it is less likely because, as
Shelby points out, the size of the grains
of sand tend to d ictate the intensity of
the ionization of the E-layer. The more
intense the ionization, the more likely
communications will occur on 222 and
432 MHz. and then for extremely short
periods of time.

Conversely, meteor-scatter ioniza
tion of the E-layer occurs so often that
a meteor-scatter contact will take place
on 28 MHz without at least one of the
participants ever real izing it. When the
short-duration ionization of the E-layer
occurs between two stations attempting
to make contact with one another, the
contact is made possible. Serious HF
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and 10 meter contesters lake advan
lage of meteor-scatter communications
on this band by continuously calling ca.

When the ionization occurs, an oper
ator in the path will suddenly hear the
contester and answer his or her CO,
thereby beginning the contact. These
operators will complete the contact in
short order during the ionization. Then
ionization dies down and there is no
more propagation, which often leaves
the non-contester wondering where the
contest station went. Conversely, after
the contact, the contester reverts to the
Caing mode until the next meteor-scat
ter ionization occurs.

VHF contesters also take advantage
of meteor-scatter communications by
hammering away calling ca. As with 28
MHz, whe n a path is c reated by the
meteor's ionization of the E-Iayer, a
contact can take place. By contrast to
28 MHz, however, both operators are
most likely aware that they are com
pleting the contact via meteor scatter.

E3Al1 : What transmit and receive
time sequencing is normally used on
144 MHz when attempting a meteor
scatter contact?

A. Two-minute sequences, where
one station transmits for a full two min-

utes and then receives for the following
two minutes.

B. One-minute sequences, where
one station transmits for one minute and
then receives for the following one
minute.

C. ts-secono sequences, where one
station transmits for 15 seconds and
then receives for the following 15 sec
onds.

D. an-second sequences, where one
station transmits for 30 seconds and
then receives for the following 30
seconds.

Here is a question that deserves a bit
of clarification. Typically , in the past the
sequencing for SSB contacts has been
15 seconds. However, the sequencing
for the WSJT software program is 30
seconds. Even so, for the purposes of
the Extra exam the correct answer is C.

Ironically, it is this 3D-seco nd se
quencing for the WSJT program that, ac
cording to Russ Pillsbury, K2TXB, prob
ably cost him and Doug Allen, W0AH,
their record-settinq 1617 mile 0 50 . In
an e-mail to Shelby , Russ stated:

I ran FSK441 skeds with WOAH. Doug in
Colorado. over a 1617 mile path (2602 km)
on the 12th and 13th [of August] at 1600
UTe, the predicted best time for us. On the
12th, at 1646 UTe we experienced a bum
that lasted for around 90 seconds. I copied

The indefatigable Dr. Joe Taylor, K1JT,
at the Prague 2002 EME Conference.

(Photo courtesy OKlDIG)

both calls in the first 30 seconds. Doug got
lull calls from me in the second 30 seconds,
and in the first 30 secondsof the next minute
at 1647 UTe I copied calls again plus a 26
report! Doug's signal here peaked at 4 dB
above noise, and was very unstable in
strength during the approximately 45 sec
onds I was hearing it weak and fluttery.

Subsequently, Doug also copied my 26
report, but no rogers were exchanged so it
is not a contact, but close! The next day we
switched to 15 second sequences but noth
ing was heard. However, if we had beenrun
ning the 15 second sequenceson the 12th.

Group photo of participants at the 10th lnternational EME Conference, Prague 2002. (Photo via OK1DIG)
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Phone: (83 1) 662-8345
sales@elecraft.com

Transcei verI

P.O . Box 69
Aptos. CA 9500 1-0069

Our 160-10 m, SSBlCW transceiver kit is now available in a 1ao-watt model! The
1<21100 is based on the K2 - same features, same chart-topping receiver performance.
This Isn't your dad's 100-wad transceiver kit ..• Our modular. wireless constructioo
simplifies assembly. and all the test equipment you need is bui lt"n. The 1<211OO's small
size (3.0" H x 7.9" W x 8.3- D). light weight (5 pounds) and low current drain make it a
great choice for business trips. camping. or DXpeditions. Indudes rugged output stage;
silent. diode-switched TIR; RS-232 control port; and a wide range of options. ind uding
the new KAT100 high.power automatic antenna tuner. K2 base pricing starts at $599.

K1 Muttl-&.nd CRP CW TninaceNer: Ideal for first-time builders. 2-band ~
or 4-band module; intemal battery and ATU cctoes. Starts at S289. ~!

tV ELE CRAFT
www.elecraft.com

PCL.J-.4 I..ne ISalIlDttlt-'*.... 4.... lXlIIIIIl_ $3S- - - -

10th International EME
Conference, Prague 2002
The following was submitted by Or.
Daniel Glanc. OKl DIG, Public Rela
tions Manager of the 10th International
EME (Earth-Moan-Earth) Conference,
which took place in Prague in August:

On August 17 and 18, 2002 despite the
devastating floods, Prague hosted the 10th
International EM E Conference. The 195par
ticipants (115 hams and 80 accompanying
persons) originated from 5 continents and
26 DXCC countries.

The conference consisted of tecnnlcauec
tares and four roundtables. The roundtables
discussed some procedural topics ot EME
traffic and the acceptance of digital commu
nication in EME. The results are formulated
in the ' Prague EM E Convention" published
on the conference website <hnp :/Jwww.
emeccnterenceznez.cas. There wa s a
Noise Figure Contest going on during the
conference , where 37 preamplifiers lor dif
ferent EME bands were measured .

On Saturday evening there was a gala din
ner where 29 EME operators received the
Johannes Kepler EME Awards and
Trophies. The results of the Noise Figure
Contest were announced and the winners
were presented with awards and prizes.

The social evening proceeded with sev
eral speeches addressing the attendees and
organizers . tan. G3SEK, presented the re
sults of the European EME Contest. Paul,
N6TX, contributed to the good mood of the
evening, giving one of the SETI songs. One
of the high lights was the tombola with many
VHF/UHF goodies and a 3 cm preamplifier
(donated by DB6NT) as the main prize.

Accompanying persons visited the luste r
icaltown Kutna Hora at the same time as the
technical prog ram of the conference on
Saturday . Recessive floods made the sight
seeing of downtown Prague possible on
Sunday. The event was the biggest EME
conference so far, and as many say a hap
pening to remember.

The conference proceed ings contain tne
complete lectures and other submissions
from different authors. There is also a com
plete CD that can be obtained through the
conference website (see the URl above).

20th Space Symposium and
AMSAT·NA Annual Meeting
This event will be held November 7-1 1
at the Lockheed Martin Recreat ion Area
in Fort Worth, Texas, which is located
in the North Texas Metroptex. Amari
Suites Fort WorthiCityview has been
designated as the official hotel, and they
have offered an excellent rate for the
conference. Make your reservations as
soon as possib le and remember: Call
the hotel directly at 817-361 -9797(don't

I believe we would have made it. We are
going to try th is again in November and hope
we get another fabulous burn like that one!
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And Finally . . .
Thanks to the predicted Leonids mete
or storm. this month presents the pos
sibility of once-in-a-lifetimeweak-signal
contacts. It also presents us with once
in-a-lifetime opportunities to mentor
new or potential hams. The full moon
will preclude all but the brightest mete
ors being visible, so this would be a
good time to invite the local astronomy
club to your shack to demonstrate to
their members an alternate way of ob
serving the meteors. While it is unlikely
that you would get many takers to give
up their night of obscured observation,
youcouldstill invitethem over theweek~
end ahead of the peak, or you could get
yourself invited to their club to make a
presentation on amateur radio.

Anotherpossibility is mediacoverage
ofwhat yourclub isdoing to observe the
meteor storm. Most media outlets are
always looking for uniqueangles to sto
ries .1 can imagine your local TV weath
er person out at your house interview
ing you during the evening news as you
explain how you are going to use your
radio to detect the meteors during the
forthcoming meteor storm.

Should youget onthe air onyour local
TV station, please let me know about it,
as I would love to write about your ad
ventures in a future column.

Until next month.. .
73, Joe, N6CL

ties. I invited the members of the Tulsa
Amateur Radio Club to run the special
event station from the church parking
lot. Activities associated with the block
party included a health fair sponsored
by one of the area hospitals, a fly-in by
the Tulsa life Flight helicopter, and rep
resentatives of the Tulsa police and fire
departments being present.

In addition this year I asked that the
durationof the special-event callsign be
extended to include the weekend of the
September VHF aso Party. Members
of TARC took advantage of the callsiqn
and operated stations from Chandler
Park on 50, 144, and 432 MHz, making
around 50 contacts, which is about par
for us here in Oklahoma.

Here are a couple of the payoffs for
operating with the special-event call:
Operating from the public locations of
thepark and the church parking lotgave
exposure to our hobby. Using the spe
cial caUsign drew attention to our city
and the community-related activities
associated with the health fair at the
block party. I am sure you can think of
other benefits that we received, and
quite possibly some of your own should
you decide to copy our idea.

Special-event station N5V operated on
6 and 2 meters and 70 em from
Chandler Park in Tulsa County, Okla
homa during the September VHF aso

Party. (Photo via KB5HMZ)

issue of aST or on the ARRl website:
<http://www.arrl .org/contests/rules/
2002/eme-rules.htmb.

Special-Event Callsigns
A Way to Increase Activity
As I did last year, I arranged with the
ARRl Special Events Callsign Coor
dinator to be assigned N5Vfor the block
party that my church held on the third
Saturday in September. in conjunction
with the Cityof Tulsacitywideblock par-

Na me Call

Street _

CQ VHF 25 Newtmdge Road . Hlck!Wille, NY 11001

Sign me up to be a Charter 5u~riberto the NewCQ VHf.
o One year (phue one FREE ItltIue) $25.00 0 Two years (plUIS two FREE leeuee) $45.00
o Ched enclOS(ld Chllrge my 0 MIIlSterCard 0 VISA 0 DI6COVer 0 Amer. ExpreStl

Card Number , Expires _

Eddie Chandler, KD5JGA one of the
operators at the N5V site during the
September VHF aso Party. (Photo

courtesy KB5HMZ)

After 8 t wo-year absence, the all-time favortte m8g8ziM for the VHf/UHf entbuelaet. >
CQ VHf - Is back to serve you. The Spring 2002 issue will be In the mall on May 1. The
new CQ VHF will look familiar to former reaaere. After all, t he basic mission of the
magazine is t he same, but with editorial at a somewhat higher techntcallevel than
before. Within the pages of the New CQ VHf you'll find more meaty read ing for the
really serious VHFer than before. That's what our eurveye told us you wanted, and
that'a what you11 get.

Take advantage of our special introductory offer for Charter SU~riptionsto the new
ca VHF. The r~ular rate will be $25 for four informaUOn-packe<l quarterly teeuee, but
eub5cribe now, and well qiveyou the firet. issue fREE - five I~u~ fOf' the price of four.
That's a 2510 bonus CNer the r~ular four teeue BUb!:<;ription. Enter your Charter
5ubocripUon for two yean;, arid the introductory offer Is un ieecee for $45, a 2510
"onus over the ~ular two year offer. And 85 alwaY5, every subscription comes with our
money bad guar8ntee.

Good News for the
VHF/UHF Enthusiast
C VHF j bockI

ARRL International
EME Competition
The second weekend of the ARRlln
temational EME Competition is Nov
ember 23-24. Complete rules for this
contest can be found in the September

use the web- page form) and ask for the
AMSAT group rate ($75/day plus
taxes). For more information, visit the
AMSAT-NA website: <http://Www.
edtexas.ccm/amsate- .
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News/ Views Of O n-The-Air COYY1petit ion

2002 CQ Contest Survey-The Final Results

November's Contest Tip
of the Month

It pays to usten. When a rare OX station
provides instructions to "listen uc." keep in
mind that not all split operating ranges
were created equal. Often a DX station wilt
announce thai they are listening up 1-2,
only to be also working stations up 0.5-1
kHz with few callers. The same technique
can work on CW or phone. In most cases,
those who quickly work rare multipliers in
contests do so by calling where others are
not. Remember, it doesn't take a big an
tenna to outsmart the competition!

T
his month I'm pleased to report the
final results of the 2002 CQ Con
test Survey. Thanks to you. along

with a little help Irom the internet, the
floodgates opened up , w ith nearly 1500
responses arriving from both the exotic
(one reply came in from the Sudan!) to
the expected (near 250 responses from
W1 ) places. As if you didn't expect it, I
received only 12 rep lies via the tradi
tional snail-mail sys tem (less than 1%).
This year smashed all previous records,
with nearly four times the number of
responses ever recorded for a CQ
Contest Survey. In fact , one day alone
yielded over 120 replies ! I want to offer
a special thank you to Tom, K8CX, and
Bill, W4AN, for supporting this effort via
their websites at -chamqalle ry.com»
and econtestinq.com», respectively.

While there wasn 't a centralized
theme to this year's survey per se, I did
try to touch upon a number of issues
that have been widely debated in recent
months. You certainly voiced your opin
ion , as over 30% of the survey respons
es included some additional commen
tary and input which was extremely
interesting.

One disturbing fact with these sur
veys is the continuing increase in our
average age. Here are the facts:

• All responses 2002: 48.4 years
• U.S.-only 2002: 49.5 years
• DX-on ly 2002: 39.4 years

Although the numbers were much
more encouraging from an overseas
perspective, the overall trend is not
good . For example, take a look at the

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events
Oct. 19·20 JARTS RTTY Contest
Oct . 19-20 Worked All Germany Contest
Oct.2O RSGB 21128 MHz CW Contest
Oct. 26-27 CO WW OX sse Contest
Oct .2&27 ARRL Inri EME Contest
Nov. 2-3 Ukrainian OX Contest
Nov. 2-4 ARRl CW Sweepstakes
Nov. 8-1 0 Japan tnt'! SSB OX Contest
Nov. 9-10 Worked All Europe RTTY Contest
Nov. 9-1 0 OK/OM OX Contest
Nov. 16-1 7 LZ CW OX Contest
Nov. 16-17 RSGB 1.8 MHz CW contest
Nov. 16-1 8 ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
NOY. 23-24 CO WW OX CW Contest
Nov. 23-24 ARRllnrl EME Contest
Dec. 6-8 ARRL 160M Contest
Dec. 14-15 ARRL 10M Contest

average age of respondents over the
past few years of this survey:

· 2001 : 47 .5 years
• 1997: 45.3 years
• 1996: 44.2 years
• 1995: 43.4 years

Well , enough of the preliminaries.
Let's get on with the final results .

Your Survey Answers
1. Some would claim that there

has been a significant decline in the
" spir it of contesting. " Competitors
often have a " w in at all costs " atti·
tude that results in poor operating
habits and a search for loopholes in
rules. What is the best way to arrest
this behavior?

a) Peer pressure: 676 (48%)
b) Tightening of the rules: 409 (29%)
c) There are no meaningful problems

in this area. Leave things the way they
are now: 205 (15%)

d) Other: 105 (8%)
I'm sure many of us can recall one or

more en-the-air incidents, either per
sonally or with someone else, we've
overheard that were outside of the spir
it of ham rad io operating. What you told
us with this response is that there is
some degree of a problem (only 15%
suggested we leave things the way they
are). Nearly half of you fe lt that peer
pressure prevails, and your additional
comments reflected that point. There is
a growing movement, however, to use
the rules as a punitive measure against
poor operating and the search for con-

test loopholes. However , in several of
those responses, you admitted that
wh ile it's an admirable goal, it is tough to
administer from a practical standpoint.

2. On a scale of 1 to 10 (ten as the
highest rating), how would you as
sess your optimism of the long-term
survival of our hobby over the next
sunspot cycle?

Average : 7.81
I had no idea what to expect when I

asked this question. Given the rising
age of our constituency and the contin
uing decline in "new blood." the possi
bi lity existed for a very negative result.
Fortunately, we remain an optimistic lot.
There were only three responses that
gave the answer zero, or the lowest pos
sible rat ing . Many of you remain very
optimistic, submitting a solid ten score.
In fact, over 300 of you fell into that
group. One response very aptly point
ed out that the survival of our hobby
depends on us, not the sun.

3. How many contests have yo u en
tered full-time in the past 12 months?

Average: 5.43 contests
A subject that often is a point of con

tention among many hams (especially
non-contesters), your average number
of contest entries fell way below the
number of contests that are being run
on an annual basis. There were two
respondents who indicated that they
enter 40+ contests per year. Now that's
what I call a passion for contesting! I
wonder what their families call it?

4. Have you spent more or less time
operating contests this year than in
years past?

a) More : 450 (32%)
b) Less: 585 (41%)
c) Same: 387 (27%)
Unfortunately , your responses are

tell ing us that there has been a notice
able decline in operating activity this
year for many of you. That was particu
larly surprising in light of the continuing
good conditions on the bands. As you'll
see in the next question, there are some
very good reasons for this, though. The
other way to look at this question, how
ever, is that over half of you have at least
"held service" or increased your ooerat
ing activities, indicating there is indeed
some hope in this area.
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become moot. However, the difference
of opinion continues, albeit the majori
ty in this analysis is clearly prevailing.

7. Should the results of log check
ing (i.e., USN reports and other data)
be made publicly available after con
test results are published for any
contest entry?

Yes: 1149 (80%)
No : 282 (20%)
Wow! When I wrote this question, I

was certain that the answers would be
skewed in the direction of public disclo
sure; t just didn't think it would be near
ly as biased as the results show. Those
who answered "no" pointed out con
cerns over misinterpretation of the data
and general apprehension over the im
pact this information would have on a
contester's reputation. On the other
hand, the vast majority felt that pub
lishing log-checking data would have a
meaningful and positive impact on the
quality of contest operating, noting that
peer pressure is a powerful tool. To a
certain extent, we've already seen this,
as accuracy rates in contesting have
improved dramatically since the advent
of improved log-checking techniques.
To all of the contest reporters reading
this: Take note of what your audience
is telling you!

8. Do you feel most contesters
don't care about the aRM they may
cause to non-contesting operators
during a contest, or do 1hey just get
a bad rap?

a) Most contesters genuinely care
about how their operating affects the
bands and get a bad rap trom the non
contesting crowd: 806 (57%)

b) Most contesters operate with an
attitude that noth ing else matters but the
contest itself: 605 (43%)

While disturbing in some ways, I
found these answers to be positive in
thesensethat weare at leastbeing hon
est with ourselves. Nearly half of you
admitted to the fact that our custodial
attitudes towards the ham bands need
to be improved during contest opera
tions,That's a goodstan.Our challenge
is to take action. I'd like to think wecould
do better asa group and make this num
ber drop considerably in future contest
surveys.

9. Would you spend more time In a
contest (or attempt to operate one
you have never participated in) if
there were participation awards
such as mugs, T-shirts, certificates?

a) Yes: 680 (48%)
b) No,contest marketing doesn't mat

ter to me: 729 (52%)

Call Area # Responses
W0 58
Wl 249
W2 143
W3 132
W4 90
W5 100
W6 58
W7 69
W6 53
W9 37
VE 56

Total U.S.lCanada responses: 989

Table J- U.S./Canada geographic sur
vey response analysis.

6. Do you believe it is appropriate to
adjust contest logs after the contest?

a) One should never correct a contest
log afterwards under any circum
stances: t65 (12%)

b) Only for obvious typographical mis
takes: 1023 (72%)

c) It is fair game to use any method
available to "get it right" before you sub
mit a log: 224 (16%)

Well, your responses to this question
were pretty black and white. Over 84%
felt that it is essentially inappropriate to
"work your log" except for obvious typ
ing errors. There were, however, a
meaningful numberof respondentswho
feel it is acceptable to do whatever you
need to do to get a log in shape. With
the growing movement afoot to shorten
log submission times, this debate may

5. If you answered -ress" to ques
tion 4, what has been the primary rea·
son for this?

a) Work commitments: 191 (32%)
b) Losing interest in contesting over

all : 68 (12%)
c) Personal/family commitments: 185

(32%)
d) Too costly to stay competitive: 33

(6%)
e) Other: 103 (18%)
For those of you who are operating

less these days, it's not surprising that
the pressures of work and family are
prevailing over your desire to enter con
tests. I know from my own personal
experience that work pressures have
never been higher. Also, as indicated
by our average age, many of us are
entering a phase of lite where are ca
reers are peaking, our children are en
tering college, and so on. Interestingly,
a growing number of you indicated that
age is becoming a significant contribut
ing factor to the amountofoperatingyou
do. "I just can't operate the same num
ber ot hours anymore" was a not so
uncommon a response.
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ProSlsTel Rotators were designed to per
lorm under tremendous stress with abnor
mally large antenna loads - up 10 81 sq. ft.
Perfect lor large 80 Meter beams, long-boom
Yagis and log per iodics. stacked arrays, and
rotatlnq towers. Several
AZ and EL models to
choose from.

ProSlsTel Rotators
give you incredible
starling and rotat ing
torque with tremendous
braking resistance. They
use double-worm tech
nology, lar exceecmq
any other amateur
rotator on the market.
And we back them
up with a Two-Year
Warrant y (USA).

Model Elements Bands B~m

Length

0B&-3M (Mo~oo) • 20-15-10 10 feet
0 87-3 7 20-15-10 14 teet
0811 -3 11 20-15-10 "' ....
0816·3 I. 20-15-10 33 1eet
089-5 9 20-17-15-12-10 17 ....
QB4.2W 4 17-12 12 teet
OB7-2W 7 17-12 17 teet
OB9-2W 9 17-12 33leel

Controller " B"
• Paddle Key
• Preset with True 3600 Rotary Encoder
• Soft Stop
• Large Green Display

Controller ~C"

• Keypad Commands
• Nine rlw Memories
• Voice Confirmation
• Soft StartiStop
• RS-232 Built In

PRO.SIS.TEL.
BIG BOY ROTATORS

T he most powerful antenna rotators
available anywhere.

Amateur, Mililary, Commercial, Industrial

Two controllers to choose from:

NEe-Win-The most powerful and leading antenna
modeling programs on the market.
NEe-Win Plus · Developed !of beginners. hobbyists. and lield engineers. IncludeS almost
unlimited wire segments in the basic program, polar plots. rectangular plots, input imped
ance and VSWR, tabular data. Synthesis Light and Necvu 3D. and the NEC2 calcu lating
engine. "This is what we at Array Solutions use for our most complex full site models: we
can rotate antennas and even embed equations into the madel ia make changes easy.
This is a great program: -Jay. WXOB ..

... f"'"'----,.- •
NEC·Win Pro - Developed for the researcher and protes- "'
siooar engineer, it Includes polar plots , Smith cnert.
tabular data, and 9 rectangular plots. Includes and
supports the tull NEC2 command set.
GNEC (Graphical NEC)~ Includes all ot the NEC-Win Pro
features with enhancements. Includes and supports the
full NEC3 and NEC4 command sets.

Basic Antenna Modeling : A hands on tutorial. This is a
fantastic book which includes a disk of antenna examples
for the lessons. Intended to be used with NEG-Win Plus ,
but it is sufficient for learning modeling in general. Learn
to be an antenna modeling expert with L.B. Cebik's most
informati ve teaching style.

If you need antennas and radio accessories, tower, switches, contesting & DXing
products, high performance arrays, phasing systems, VSWR power meters,

learn more by visiting our Website. We've got your stuff!

High quality,
high performance,

multi-band Yagis from Germany
www.arraysolutions.com

Quality Made in Germany! or call 972·203·2008

• Real mono-band performance, with lull sized eiements e Efficient no compromise loss free
-Direct Coupled Feed System" (German patent) • High bandwidth, constant high gain. and
clean rad iation patterns, no adjustments required · Models available with 2, 3. and 5 bands
all with a single leed line · Computer modeled and veri fied with rea l wOf1d testing · German
eng ineering. pre-assembled parts , makes building this beam easy. last, and pleasurable10. Overall , what do you consider

to be the worst problem in contest
sponsorship/administration?

a) Timeliness of results: 591 (420/0)
b) Timely receipt of awards: 411 (29"10)
c) Accuracy of results: 107 (8%)
d) Clarity of contest reporting: 81 (6%)
e) Other: 203 (15%)
Th is question had all the makings of

giving you the opportunity to "hammer"
contest sponsors' poor administration
of contest awards- including Co. For
the nearly one third of you who voted in
that way , you made your point loud and
clear. Interestingly, more of you, how
ever, considered the timeliness of con
test reporting to be a bigger concern. In
this group, you suggested that the need
exists to significantly reduce the time
frame for log submissions from weeks
to days as one way to speed up the
process. The contest community is
moving in this direction as the internet
and printed page continue to converge.
Over time I believe you will see even
more expanded contest reporting and
within shorter per iods of time as the
realities of publishing costs and the
demand for more information continue
to rise.

11_Do you think high-quality con
test operating helps the reputation of
the amateur community in times of
public service/emergency. or is that
concept overrated?

a) It's a great help to amateur radio's
ability to serve the public: 833 (58%)

b) Overrated and has litt le meanoq
lui impact : 600 (42%)

Amateur radio has enjoyed a long
standing reputation for supporting the
commun ications needs of disasters and
other events. For example, it played a
critical role during the challenges of

Well, as a group, we love our contest
trinkets. Whether it's mugs, T-shirts, or
operating certificates, the fact is that
they contribute to the enthusiasm for
and overall interest in contesting, espe
cially by the casual operator as you
mentioned in many of your responses.
Several of you pointed out the ARRL SS
mugs and WRTC awards as examples.
Too, perhaps a few of you remember
the old ARRL brooms we got for work
ing a clean sweep in the Sweepstakes
contest (working all available ARRL
section multipliers in the contest). This
is an area of contesting that needs vol
unteers, both from a financial and ad
ministrative point of view. With many
contest sponsors strugg ling just to do
the basics, your help can make a big dif
ference! Give it some thought.
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September 11 th last year. However, most of you agreed that
it's a stretch to assume that providing communications assis
tance via traditional 2 meter handhelds is enhanced by our
HF contest skills. In fact, many of you indicated that as con
testers you have never participated in any public-service
communications efforts. I view this as a call to action.
Experienced contesters have tremendous communications
skills that can translate into significant value in time of need.
It's up to us to prove it!

12. What is the height of your tallest tower?
a) Average height 70.94 feet: 1089 (76%)
b) I do not have a tower: 337 (24%)
Perhaps related to the nextquestion regarding the sophis

tication of your shack, nearly a quarter of us use wires in the
trees as the primary antennas for our stations. It was encour
aging, however, to see that the majority of the respondents
have at least a minimal tower setup, with the lowest record
ed tower being 12 feet tall (Hey, at least it's a start!) and the
highest one being well over 200 feet.

13. How do you rate your contest shack in terms of
equipment, layout, computers , etc.?

a) Sub-par; 277 (20%)
b) Average: 566 (40%)
c) Above average: 361 (26%)
d) Professional: 179 (13%)
e) A ham's dream: 18 (1%)
Not surprisingly , over half of us have average contest sta

tions at best. A common theme among those of you with this
class of station is that you also routinely operate somewhere
else during a contest (This certainly applies in my case, as I
operatenearly all the timefrom K1 EA's super-station.).While
time and motivation were two critical factors in the low num
berof largeconteststations,a significant numberofyou point
ed out that economics were a significant limitation as wel1.

14. Do you feel single operators using two radios have
an unfair advantage over those who only use one radio
in a contest?

Yes: 650 (46%)
No: 769 (54%)

To be honest, the responses to this one surprised me and
maybe surprise you as well. While the subject of technology
and contesting has been widely discussed in the past, it has
been generally accepted thatoursportencourages,within rea
son, the use of station design as a means of differentiating
one operation over another. Just as antennas at one station
may be vastly superior to those at another, many single oper
ators are using two radios (otherwise known as Single Op/2
radios [S02R)) as part of their operating arsenal. The fact that
nearly half 01 you feel this is an unfair advantage is curious
indeed. I'd like to hear from more of you on this subject and
we'll be sure to cover it in more detail in future columns.

Some Special Contest Errata
In recent weeks I've been in contact with a number of unfor
tunate competitors who had their scores incorrectly reported
in (or leh out of) the 2001 CO WW results in the August and
September issues (see the errata section of this month's col
umn). Obviously, we apologize for these mistakes. While it's
a shallow victory to appear in this part of contest reporting,
rest assured your entries are just as important, and hopeful
ly next year will bring improved contest reporting accuracy.

Onecontest operation that stood out in the midst of my cor
respondence came via an e-mail message from Ken Knopp,
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OX Country # Responses OX Country # Responses
4W 1 LX 1
584 3 LV 9
9A 3 LZ 3
9K 1 OE 2

9M2 1 OH 8
9Y 1 OK 7
A9 1 ON 7
BY 1 OV 1
CE 2 OZ 4
CTI 1 P4 2
CT3 1 PA 8
DL 28 PV 11
DU 1 55 3
EA 10 5M 11

EA6 1 5P 2
EA9 1 5T2 1

EI 4 5Y 3
EU 1 T9 2
F 11 TA 1
G 36 TF 1
GI 1 TG 1

GM 8 UAI 6
GW 2 UA2 1
HA 1 UA9 3

HB9 3 UR 2
HK 1 YK 9
HZ 1 YP9 1
I 9 YU 3

IT9 3 XE 4
J6 2 VB 3
JA 1 VL 2
JV 1 VO 1

KH6 7 VU 1
KL7 8 YV 5
KP2 1 ZC4 3
KP4 4 ZF 1
LA 1 ZL 1
LU 8 Z5 1

Total DX Responses: 306f76 Countries
No Geography Indicated: 109
Total Overall Responses: 1460

Table II- OX geographic survey response analysis.

K7ZUM. Perhaps some of you remember his operation from
PJ7iK7ZUM.

Given the events of September 11 th last year, Ken and his
operating partner, CraigMaxey,AH8DX,were justifiablywor
ried about attempting to go to the Caribbean and taking so
much gear to their favorite island OTH on PJ7 for the CO
WW. In the end, they lightened their loadby a significant mar
gin, bringing only a single radio with an amp per operator,
two laptops, and a five-band Butternut vertical with a dozen
radials.

Theydidn't know how well they would do, but theirgoal, nev
ertheless, was 5000 OSOs for each operation. At the end of
it all, they were short by only 36 OSOs, for a final score of 4.8
million points. All in all, not so bad for a single vertical from a
2-point OTH. Ken's partner (FSJAH8DX) on the other side of
the island ended upplacing 9th in the world using his Butternut
vertical, again from 2-point land! The point is very simple: You
can do well without all at the big equipment and antennas. It's
an unfortunate that in many contest reports the little guys get

Visit Our Web Site



Additions/Corrections CO Contest Results
The following errors have been brought 10 Ihe attention of the CO WW Contest Committee.

2001 CO WW OX SSB Contest
K7ZUM was really K7ZUMlPJ7. He was scored as if he was in the U.S. His true score was:

Final Score 4.785,393. O's 4787, Zones 108, Countries 323. His eHort in PJ7·land was with a
single 5-band Butternut vertical wilh nothing more than a few pieces of wire tying on the ground.

SSOK was left out 01 the European Top Score box. Marko was 4th in Europe on 28 MHz High
Power with Final Score 1,224 ,840, O's 2973, Zones 37, Countries 140.

P40B (W5AJ) is the World All Band low Power record holder, nol P40W as stated in the
text.

UA9AM was the #8 World Assisted All Band score. He was left out of the Top Scores box.
Yuri 's score was 5,662,666.

VE21M operated by VA3UZ was the winner of the Canadian Single Operalor All Band tro
phy , nol VE301as printed. VE21M was also shown to be in zone 5 in the Most Active Zones list
on the website; he was in zone 2,

l Y2FY was the #10 sco re in Europe in the Assisted All Band category (not OF4RO as print 
ed) with a score of 3,478,158.

SM40HF was really T121SM40HF, He was the low Power 2 1 MHz winner for Panama. He
was incorrectly listed under Sweden.

NX9TI4 was left out of the results. He ope rated All Band High Power and is a member of the
PVAC. His line score was : Final SCore 2,945, 163, O's 2143, Zones 11 3, Countries 368. He
was #4 in the 4th call area U.S.

The teams 01 Contest Club Finland (CCF) were left off the CO web page. They have been
added; see the expanded results at <www.cq-amateur-radio.com>.

VY2ZMM (K1ZM) was mistakenly listed as assisted. He was not assisted and finished #3 in
the World.

JA9SCB/1 was listed as JA9SCBI9 . He was # 1 in Ihe first call area JA in the l ow Power 28
MHz category.

The dedication lor the Asian Multi-Single lrophy donated by Ed Campbell, NT4TT, was left
out. II is the AA6BBlKA6V Memoria l trophy.

W91GJ/4 was left out of the results. He was #5 in the U.S. High Power 14 MHz and #1 in the
4th call area.

N4YOU was #1 Al l Band low Power, U.S. 4th call area.
N4TZ/9 was listed as N4TZ. He was # 1 All Band low Power, U.S. 9th call area.
HB9!KllZ. was listed as K1 11. in Ihe O AP category.
K8EP/5 was low Power 21 MHz and not high power as the results showed. He had the # 1

score in Ihe U.S. in the L21 MHz category and is a certificate winner.
K2MFY was low Power 28 MHz not high power. He was #2 in the L28 MHz category for the

2nd call area.
WA40QU was low Power not high power.

Corrected/added opera tor lists are on the CO web page. In addition, we have the following :
The operators of ZK1CG were : ZK1CG, ZK1AKX, ZK1APM , ZK1ASa, and ZK1VVV.
The operator tist for 6Y6l was listed under multi-single instead of multi-multi on the web.
The operators 01lH9P were: W1NA, W7ZB,0l5Y,12IFT, IK2ANt, IK2CIO, IK2HKT,IK2RZP,

tK2YCN, IK2SN O, IN30BR, ISOlS, ISUll, ISUZA, IK8ETA, IT9BlB, IT9VOO, IT9WPO,
IT9ZMX, and Matteo.

The operato rs of K9NS were: K9HMB, K9NO, K90VB, K9AS, K9VV, K09A. W9AM, AA90,
K90X, K9GS, K9PPY, K9PW, K9AO, and KS9W.

2001 CO WW OX CW Contest
VK40X's category was l ow Power 14 MHz, not all band high power as printed in the results.

His score was #1 World.
RA6AX 1.S MHz score was miscalculated as shown in the Top Score box. The true World

Top Score was 4X3A (4X4NJ). The #6 World score was HG3M (HA3MY) with a score of 65.875.
SU1 ER (N9NC) was the winner of the World 7 MHz trophy, not OK1RF.
The operator lists for the Combined SSBlCW Trophies for KC1XX and JE4VVM are on the

CO magazine website.
The COI'Tect score for the top club entry, the YCCC, is 431 ,776.382, not the one shown in the

club listings box.
K2BA/5 was listed as K2BA.
VY2ZMM (K1ZM) was mistakenly listed as assisted. He was not assisted and linished #4 in

the World.
UA9COVs log was left out of the results. The wrong log was sent by mistake. His All Band

High Power claimed score was 4,084,469 and he is a member of the Ural Contest Group.
XE2!W6AW was listed as Assisted. He was not Assisted. Mike set a new zone 6, 28 MHz

record.

2001 CO WW VHF Contest
W5USJ should have been listed as a QAP entry with 4,02S final score, lop 5th district OAP.

2002 CQ/RJ WPX arrv Contest
JA1BWA was listed incorrectly, He was Single Op All Band High Power with a score of

905 ,310 points, #1 in theJA1 call area.
KH6NO's score was 881 ,274 points (773 o's. 2307 0 points, 382 mults), making him #2

World Single Op 10 meters.

www.cq-amaleur-radlo.com

ignored, often appearing to be inferior
operatorswhencomparedto thebig-gun
stations that get all the coverage,

Ken, we noticed this time. Congrats
to you and Craig for fine efforts!

Final Comments
Well, it's been amonth that sawmydesk
covered with papers, calculators, and a
bitof sensoryoverload as I had the chal
lenge of weeding through all of the input
you provided to me for this year's con
lest survey. I hope you enjoyed reading
the results as much as I benefiUed from
whal you had to say. As if I can't say it
enough, thank you for the input you pro
vided. It's not only useful for this survey,
it's enormously helpful in my design of
future contest columns.

As I type this, the contest season is
upon us again. If you're like me, you are
wondering what propagation wi ll be like
this time around and whether or net 10
meters will have one more round in it
before the sun goes to sleep again.
Given that 10 meters was filled with sig
nals this morning, I'm optimistic about
this contest season. However, whether
conditions are superb or not. I'm sure
you'll be in for a great contest season.
Enjoy the moment! 73, John, K1AR

Since 1979, Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29 105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 6S5-71 t 7
URl:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

~fl,.CKTHEM HIGIt
But...

Use the Mast That Will Last
• American Made, 4130 Chrome Moly

Steel Tubing
• Aircraft Grade. Tested to ASTM Standards
• Cut 10 your needs. lengths up to 24'
• 00 2" to 3 112"', Milt Finish ()( Galvanized
• Competitively priced and shipped to

your location

Don't Take Chances With Water Pipe.
Aluminum or HMystery Melal"l

Force 12 Antennas & Towers
www.force12inc.com
Orders 800.248.1985

Tech 805.227.1680· Fax 805. 227,t684
PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447
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B~TOMASHOOD, NWlUS

The Science Of Predicting Radio Condition s

High to Above-Normal Conditions Predicted for
CQ WW DX CW Contest

Day·ta-Day Condilion. Eopected tor November 2002

E.....Jlo opening expacted.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

LAST·MINUTE FORECAST

Updated Propagation
Conditions, Band by Band
Last month's column contained a de
tailed review of conditions expected
during October. Let's look at what we
can expect this month.

160 meters: Expect an increase in
OX openings on this band during the
hours of darkness and into the sunrise
period, with considerably decreased
static levels and longer hours of dark
ness in the northern latitudes. Using
CW in this month's CO WW Contest
with the seasonally better conditions,
participants should experience higher
scores on this band. As suggested in
the October column, look for openings
toward Europe and toward the south
from the eastern half of the U.S., and
toward the south. the Far East, Austral
asia, and the South Pacific from the
western half of the country. These
openings should be strong during the
contest period. Remember, the best
propagation aid forthis band (and for80

on February 2002 remains 12. Geo
magnetic storming will be much the
same as we had during October.

ca WW SSB Contest Forecast
Looks Good!

Since this issue of CO should reach most
subscribers prior to the start of the CQ World
Wide SSB Contest weekend of October
26--27, here is an updated forecast made at
press time for the general propagation con,
ditions expected during the SSB contest.
Based on the 27- and 74-day recurrence ten
denciesof solar and geomagnetic condit ions,
it continues to look like there will be High
Normal HF conditions during both days of the
contest.

Daily 10.7cm solar flux levels are expect
ed to stay at or above the 155 mark during
the contest weekend, with the corresponding
sunspot counts likely to exceed 90. The geo
magnetic planetary A-index is expected to
remain below 14 during both days.

Propagation conditions during this year's
SSB contest should be considerably better
than last year, since no major storm is pre"
dieted. Expect an outstanding contest period.
To maximize scores, be sure to check the OX
Propagation Charts in last month's column.

'·0

COD D-E
0-, ,, ,

•
c-a
0-0

o

,
•
c

'·0

smoothed sunspot count of 79 is fore
cast for November 2002 by the Space
Environment Center. The expected
smoothed sunspot range is from a low
of 66 to a possible high of 91 .

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Penticton, BC, Canada
reports a 10.7cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 184 for August, up
from 175 for July. The 12-month
smoothed 10.7cm flux centered on
February 2002 is 197, up twopoints from
January 2002. The Space Environment
Center predicts a smoothed 10.7 em
solar flux of about 133 for November
2002. The 10.7 cm smoothed solar-flux
range isexpected to be from a lowof 116
to a possible high of 150.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for August 2002 is 16,
up a bit from an Apof 13 for July. The
12-month smoothed Ap-index centered

e-Falr opening, signals betwaen moderately strong and
weak, vsrylng between S3 and S9, with soms fading
and noise.

Wh"te "XPllCt9d II/gnlll qUllllty ;11:
A-Excellenl opening, "xceptionally strong, steady sig.

nale greater than S9.

&--Good opening, moderetely . trong slgnala varying
between S6 and S9+, wllh lillie Isdlng Or nol.....

D-Poor opening, with waak . Ignals vsrylng between SI
and $6, with considerable lading and noi".

1. Find lhe propagation Index associated with tlla particu
lar path openinglrom lhe Propagation Charts appearing
on the lOllowing psgas.

2. With the proPlI{Jation Index, " .... the abovs table 10lind
the expected slgnel quality sssocialed with the path
opening for sny given day 01 the month. For example, an
opening shown In the Propagation Charts with a propa·
gatlon Index 013 will be poor (0) on Nov. ht, fslr to poor
(C-D) on the 2nd, excellent (A) on lhe 3rd, elc.

Eopected Signal Quality
Propagatlon Indn (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above Normal: 3, 15, 18-20 A ABC

24,26-27,30

High Normal: s-a, 12.14,

16-17,21 _23

Low Normal: 4,10

Below Normal: 2, 5, 9, 29

Disturbed: 1,11 , 25, 28

P.O. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

Progress of Solar Cycle 23
The solar-cycle activity increased a bit
during July and August. The Royal Ob
servatory of Belgium reports the month
ly mean observed sunspot number of
116 for August 2002, up from 100 for
July. The 12-month running smoothed
sunspot number centered on February
2002 is 115, up one point from January.
The lowest daily sunspot value during
August 2002 was recorded on both
August 9 and 10 with a count of 73. The
highest daily sunspot count for August
was 186, occurring on August 17. A

T
he 2002 CO WW DX CW Contest
will be held on November 23-24.
Compared to the conditions expe

rienced last year, this year's propagation
conditions promise to be quite a bit bet
ter. High Normal conditions are ex
pected for both days, with slim chance
for any major solar flare or geomagnet
icstorminess. Last year, the firstdaywas
quite frustrating for most contest partic
ipants due to a solar flareand the related
degradation in conditions. Solar-flux lev
els in excess of 130 and corresponding
sunspot counts in excess of 75 are pre
dicted during the CW contest weekend.
While these levels are somewhat lower
than in the past few years, solar activity
is still high enough to keep the contest
bands alive with opportunity.

We will have a more up-to-date fore
cast for the CW contestat the beginning
of next month's column. Check on-the
air conditions on October 27 and 28,
which would be just one 27-day rota
tional cycle prior to the CW contest
weekend, for an indication of how con
ditions should be November 23-24.

The Last-Minute Forecast on this
page lists expected conditions through
out the month of November. Be sure to
refer to the October column for propa
gation DX charts for November, if you
are planning on participating in this
year's CW contest. The October issue
also provides useful resources you can
use to increase your score.
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Table 1-Sample 20 meter single-band work plan for western USA OTH. (Courtesy
George Jacobs, W3ASK)

CW Contest Tips
Overall , expect good conditions on 10
meters, and excellent OX openings on
both 15 and 20 meters during most of
the daylight hours. Fifteen meters will
be really hot for most partic ipants
throughout the daylight period .

From sundown to midnight, 40 meters
should be the best band for openings
toward the east, north, and south.
Twenty meters will close in many loca
tions before midnight, whi le 80 meters
will be a hot band with openings into the
same areas as for 40.

Between midnight and sunrise the
best OX band should be 40 meters, with

A daytime band, good to excellent con
ditions are expected from shortly after
sunrise through the early evening hours.
The band could rem ain open into the
evening toward southern and tropical
areas. Peak openings should occur
toward a specific geographical area
about an hour or so after the peak has
occurred to the same area on 10 meters.
While 15 meters might possibly be the
best daytime band for the contest week
end, it will be close a bit earlier and open
a bit later than it did in OCtober.

10 meters: While most likely not
record breaking , look for good OX con
ditions on 10 meters . As in October,
those in low- and middle-latitude loca
tions can expect a high number of day
lime contacts during the contest week
end. The band will be hot right after
sunrise, and just a bit before sunset,
local time. Openings towards Europe
and in a gen erally easterly direct ion
should peak an hour or two before noon,
while those towards South Am erica and
Africa area expected to peak during the
early afternoon hours. Optimum condi
tions towards the Far East, Australia,
southern Asia,and the South Pacific are
forecast for the late afternoon and early
evening hours, especially from stations
in lower latitudes.

09-12 17-20
12-15 20-23
15-18 2:Hl2
18-21 02--05

21-24 0>-08

80 a close second. Openings on both
bands should be possible to most areas
of the world , with conditio ns peaking
toward the south and west. Some fairly
good 20 meter openings are also ex
pected during this period ,mainly toward
the south and west. One-sixty should
wake up, offering some fair OX open
ings, similar to 80 meters but with some
what weaker signals.

It is unlikely that there will be any
major solar or geomagnetic storms dur
ing the November contest weekend.
However, if a storm develops, work the
higher bands and look for openings on
a north/south propagation path.

During the contest be sure to check
my propagation web page <http://prop.
hfradio.org/> for up-to-the-minute con
ditions. If you are at a location where
you do not have easy internet access
but you have a WAP/WML device, you
can gather the latest propagation infor
mation , warnings, alerts, and a look at
conditions by pointing yourWAP device
to <http ://wap.hfradio.org/>. This is a
special URL for wireless access to this
free resource. There are more re
sources listed in the October column.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
6 meter OX: Solar activi ty remains high
enough to permit occasional 6 meter OX
openings during November's CW con
test. Conditions should peak toward
Europe and in a generally easterly di
rection before noon. After noon, open
ings should improve towards Africa, and
then swing in a clockwise direction dur
ing the early afternoon hours.

Openings toward the Caribbean and
Central and South American areas
should occur from late morning until
shortly after noon. By late afternoon
start looking for openings to the south
and southwest. Conditions will be errat
ic, and most openings wi ll be short.

Auroras will increase during Novem
ber, but none is forecast for the contest

Areas to which good openings are expected
SE Asia, Far East. South Pacific. New Zealand. Australasia, Antarctica
South Pacific. New Zealand. Australasia
Central & South Asia. SE Asia. Far East, South Pacific. New Zealand,
Australasia. Europe. Caribbean, Central America, and Northern
Countries 01 South America
Far East, Caribbean, Central America
Western & Central Europe, North Africa
Europe, Alrica, Caribbean. Central America. South America
Alrica. Central & South Asia. South Pacuc. New Zealand, Caribbean,
Central America. South America
Far East. South Pacinc. New Zealand

UT
Time
08-11
11-14
14-1 7

PST
Time
oo-oa
03-06
0&-<l9

and 40 meters as well) is a set of sun
rise and sunset curves, since OX sig
nals tend to peak when it is local sun
rise at the easterly end of the path.

80 meters : This should be a great
band for OX openings to many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness
and into the sunrise period . With night
time Maximum Usable Freq uencies
(MUFs) at or below 7 MHz for most
paths, 80 meters becomes a reliable
long-distance band throughout the en
tire period of darkness. The band
should peak toward Europe and in a
generally easterly direction around mid
night. For openings in a generally west
ern direction, expect a peak just after
sunrise. The band should remain open
toward the south throughout most of the
night. Noise levels will be considerably
down from October, and the period for
band openings in a particular direction
will be a bit longer. Some contest cper
ators may take the challenge of operat
ing exclusively on 80 meters, an exer
cise in skill and patience. The conditions
are expected to be favorable for high
scores on this band.

40 meters: Competing with 80 me
ters, this should be the hottest OX band
during the dark hours. as the seasonal
static levels are lower than they were
during the summer. However, because
nighttime MUFs could fall below 7 MHz
this month, it might lose some steam until
morning hours. The band should be
open first for OX toward Europe and the
east during the late afternoon. Signals
should increase in intensity as darkness
approaches. Signals should peak from
an easterly direction closer to midnight,
and from a westerly direction just after
sunrise. Remember, just as with 80
meters, signals tend to peak as the sun
rises on the eastern end of a propaga
tion path . Working against the CWoper
ator is the interference that increases
when the propagation is excellent.

20 meters: This is the workhorse
band for the contest. OX openings
should be possible on this band mostly
during the day, and somewhat during
the night. However, because of the
shorter daylight hours in the Northern
Hemisphere, nightt ime path openings
will be open lor a shorter period this
month compared to October, with sig
nal peaks from about an hour or two
after sunrise and again during the late
afternoon and early even ing hours
Don't forget to look for long-path open
ings for about an hour or so after sun 
rise and again for an hour or so before
local sunset.

15 meters: OX propagation condi 
tions should be excellent on this band.
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"THE PROOF IS IN THE USING"
Try a [}{]I~OO~· at your own station.

)0 DAY NO RISK OFFER
Call toll free for details 888-599-2326

Fig. 1- Main menu of SNAPmax.

. . . . \ , ~

,,"- . "., .,,,. ..•,.

number in any space, and its associat
ed display color in that space, will show
by how many S-units (which are arbi
trarily set at 6 dB each) your desired reo
ceived signal will exceed your local
noise level.A plus sign (+) indicates that
predicted signal level is more than 9 S
units over noise. A star (0) shows that
this signal (the level being indicated
onlyby the color) isabovethe Maximum
Usable Frequency (MUF) and is prob
ably present only ten days in the month.
A dash (-) shows signals probable on
five days of the month.

In SNAPmax, the MUF is defined as
the maximumoperable frequency on 15
days of the month, while the FOT (ab
breviated from the French term Fre·
quence optime du travai~ , which is
about 0.8 x MUF. is defined as likely to
be operable on 27 days of the month
(90%). FOT is shown by a magenta
background if a signal is likely to be pre
sent, or a narrow magenta stripe if no
signal is predicted.

Looking at the result (fig.2), 1see that
thebest timeto work VK3 stationswould
be around from 0400Z to about 0600Z
on 15 meters. It might be possible
around 0300Z to work on 10 meters, but
irs not likely.

The program completed this analysis
rather quickly on my 400 MHz comput
er. The screen display is simple, yet
functional.

SNAPmax is flexible and easy to use.
It presents the probable workability of
an ionospheric radio path between any
two sites, and ground wave to local

Fig. 2- Analysis results showing signal-fa-noise ratios by
time and frequency.

After the welcome screen, a menu
with control options is displayed (fig. 1).
The menu is pretty simple, allowing you
to modify the program's options such as
the solar flux and A-index values, the
local and remote site coordinates, and
other required settings. A useful feature
of SNAPmax is the ability to select the
bandwidth and modulation. From the
main menu, selecting "B" will bring up a
new menu that allows you to select your
operating mode. Those available are
PSK, CW, RTTY, TOR, SSB, AM , FM,
and BCAM. The required bandwidth is
automatically entered, as are the sig·
nat-noise requirements tor good, medi
an, and fair signals. As in the main scan
modes, probable multi-path conditions
are flagged for digital work. Once you
have set all of the parameters and
options, you simply press <SPACE> to
start processing your analysislforecast.

IselectedMSSB- as mybandwidth and
modulationsetting,alongwithsetting my
latitude and longitude, then selecting a
spot in England as the remote site. I
chose the MSignal-noise ratio (S units)
shown vs. Frequency and Time" mode
(MM" on the main menu, "SN"on the sub
menu). I set the solar flux to 183, the A
index to 6, and the K-index to 2. The
remote location was VK3 (yes, you may
enter a prefix when selecting a site).
Then I hit the <SPACE> bar. The result
ing calculations are shown in fig. 2.

A blank space says that there is not
likely to be enough signal for a useful
OSO. A dot (.) says that signal/noise
ratio is up to one S-unit below noise. A

Propagation Software Review
Starting this month, I am reviewing
propagation software. Each month will
feature one review. If you have software
that is propagation related (including
beacon software, and so forth), please
contact me about it.

This month I am reviewing the soft
warebyCrawford MacKeand, WA3ZKZ,
called SNAPmax. SNAP stands for
"Siqnals. Noise, and Propaqation." The
version I evaluated is 5.01 , which is
DOS executable with supporting files. It
ran fine for me under a DOS window in
Windows 98. It might not run on newer
operating systems that don't support
true DOS.

Installing it was rather simple. I ob
tained thesoftware on a diskette,andfol
lowed the directions which had me copy
the EXE file, as well as the SNAP.QTH
and SNAPxxx-ini files (xxx is replaced by
the version, which in this case is 501 ),
into a directory of mychoiceon mycorn
purer's hard drive. I chose ~C:\SNAP

MAX.M I renamed SNAP501.EXE to
SNAP.EXE,andthen ran it with thecom
mand ·C:ISNAPMAXISNAPMAX.EXE."

weekend. November is usually a month
of fairly intense and widespread auro
ral activ ity, which can result in short-skip
propagation on the 6 and 2 meterbands
for distances up to approximately 1200
miles. Look altha Last-Minute Forecast
fordayswithBelow Normal orDisturbed
conditions, as these are the days most
likely 10 experience aurora.
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co Short-Skip Propagation Chart ALASKA
November & December 2002 November & December 2002

Band Openings Given In Openings Given in GMT #
Local Standard Time

At Path Mid·Point so ss eo ,~"

(24-Hour Time System) To: "- ""~ ""~ ""~
Eas!am 19·22 rn lS_18 (1) 18-2\ (1) 06-1211 )

.."" OS' 18-21 (2) 21-23 (2) 01-11 (1)",...., Distaroce From Transmitter (A./IIfi) 21-23 (3) 23-01 (3)
23-00 (2) 01--02 (2)

soeso =". 7~ 1300 ''''''''''
00-01 (1) 02-<M (1)

""". 19-23 (1) 11-18 (1) 11·20 (1) 06-14 (1)
rc ~ NO 08·11 ({}- 1) 08-09 (1) OS' 16-21 (2) 20-23 (2) 01.1 2 (1)"

11-11 {G-2) ($.11 (1·2) 21-00 (3) 23-02 (31
15-11 {D-l) 11-15 (2) 00-<11 (2) 02-03 (21

15-17(1) 01 ~(1) ~ (1 )

17-19 (1)-1)
W~~ 19-21 (1) 17-20 (1) 1"'11 (1) 02 -<13 (1)

is ~ 09-11 (0-1) OHI6 {G- l) orce (ll OS' 21·23 (2) 20-21 (2) 11-20 {21 03 -<1S (2)
11-15 (0-2) 08-<19 jG.2) 08-<19 (21 23-00 (1) 21-22 (3) 20-22 13) 05- 14 (3)
15-18(0-1) 09-11 11 ·3) 09-11 (3) 22-<10 (4) 22-00 (4) 14-' 5(2)

11.15 {2-4) 11-15(41 00-(}1 (3) - 0' 15-16 (1)
15-16 (1·3) 15-16 (3. 01--02 (2) oa.oa '"16-18 (1-2) 16-18 (2·3) 02-<13 (1) 04--06 III
16-19 (0-1 ) 18-1911·2)

19.2 1 1{}-1 ) . , .. 1e$ bIIst00!es 10 IsIlII'IIor8Crrwm.rop8l_lQS.~.1$1S

'" lG-12(1)-1) 06-01 (0-1) 06-01 (1) 06-0111-2) OIl 16IJ Il'lIlrIt!rS 8flI a/so lil<My10oo;QM'lbing~ _ ..".,

12-14 (1)-2) 01·10to-2} 07.()9 (2·3) 0].(19 (3\ (J()".,., op8I oiops ... shootm _ a~ 1Id9. 01 (2)

14-16 (1)-1) 11)-1 2(1-31 09- 10(2-4) ll9-15 ("'3) ~-
12-1 4 (2-4' ' 0-12 (3-4) 15-17 (41 FOf 12"*- op8I oilpS inIfIIpoIal9~ 10 IIItd '5..-

1...16(1....1 12-16 (4, 17.19 13-4) ............
16-11(0-3) 16-17(3-4) 19-21 (2·3) For 17 _ ....... lQS iI ''''''p%lI9~ 15111td20_

11-19(G-2} 11-19(2-3) 21-22 (2) .......-'l/&
19-22 (1)-1) 19-22(1·2} 22-23(1'2) For 3JO _ DpoIt'liilQS inWpoiate 00_ 40 and 20 ...,.,

22-00 (0-1) 23-00 (1l .......-
lIO-06 (0-1 ) ~non dUlls JJ<f1PStfK/ by GoEooIp6,/ac:ot1s. W3ASK

'" OH IS (0·2) 06-07 (0.2) 06-07 (2-3) 06-{18IJ-2)
08-09 (1·3) 07-08 (2·3) OHIB (3) 08-09 (2· ' )
09·17 (34) 08-09 (3) 06-09 (3-2) 09-15 (1 -01
17-'9 (2·3) 09·15 (4·3) 09- 15 {3-1) 15-11 (NI)
19-21 (1) 1 ~17 (4) 1 ~17 (4·2) 17·19 (4·3)
21-<10 (0·1) 17-19 (3 -4) 17-19 (4) 19-03 (ol)

'9-21 (1·3) 19-21 (3-4) 03-<16 (3)
2HIO (1 ·2) 21.00 (2-4)
co-ca Co-2} 03.Q6 (1-3)
03«; te-n

ec ()8.2 1 (4) 06-09 (4-2) 06-09 (2· ') 08.(19 (1-11)
21.(11 (3-4) Q9.16 (4- 1) 09-16 (1-0) 09-1 6 (0)
01-(1.4 {42-3) 16-1B (3'1 ) 16' 18 (3-11 16-18 (1-0)
OH I7(1·2) 19-20 (4· 3) 18·20 (" .J) 1&-20 (3-2)
OH18 (3 ) ~(4) 20-04 (4) 20-04 (4)

0«J6 (:H) 0«l6 (3-4) 04-<16 (4·2)
Q6.-07 13} 06-07 (3) 06{17 (3-1)
07.Q8 (3-1) 01.Q8(3-1) OHllI ( II,., OHI9 (3·2) 07-09 (2-1) 07-09 (1-0) 07-19 (til

09-1' (NI) 09-17 (OJ QG.17 (OJ l!Hl (2 -1)
11-17 (1-0) 17·19 12· ' ) 17-19 ( 1-tI) 2 1-(1.4 (4·2)
17·19 (3-2) 19..o,t (4) 19-21 (4-2) 04-<16(2-1)
19-(11 (4) l)(.O7 (4 ·2) 2 1.{)( {4 ) 0$-07 (1.(1)

0«l6 (2)
06-07 (2·1)

HAWAII
November & December 2002

Openings Given in GMT #

" '"
.,.,...... ...... ......

07-(16 (1) 0&--08 (2) 16-1811)
08- 12(2} 08-13 P ) 16--0:2 (3)
12·14 (3) 13-14 (2) 02 -<M tu
14'1 5(2} 14-17 (3) 16-20(1)"
15-11(1) 11·20 (2) 20--01 l2)

20-00 (1) 01-<13p)"

06-01 {I) 06-01 (2) 11-19(1)
07-()9 (3) 01-08 (3) 19-20 (2)
09- 11 (2) 06- 13 (2) 20-02 (3)
11-13 (3) 13-14 (3) 02 -<13 (2)
13-15 (4) 1...16 (4) 03-<M (1)
15-16 (3) 16-16 (3) 19-21 (1 )'
16-11 (2) 18·20 (2) 21~ (2)'

11·18 (1) 20-00 (1) 02-<M (1)'

06-07 (1) 06-(11 12) 11,18(1 )
07-08 (2) 01-09 (4) 18-20 (2)
08- 12 (3) 09-14 (3) 20-01 (4)
12·14 (4) 14-16 (4) 0141 (3)
14-16 (3) 16-18 (3) 1)4-{)6 (2)
16-11 (2) 18-22 (2) 06{11 (1 )
11·19 (1) 22-02(1 ) 18-19 p l'

19-21 (2(
2141 (3)'
1)4{15 (2)'
05-06 (1)'

08-10 {I)
11)-14 {2)
14·16 {l}

08-10 (1)
11)-12 (2)
12-14 (I)

"......

08- 10 (1)
10-14 (2)
14-11 (1)

,.

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
1. In the Shor1-SI<ip Chart. the predlC1ttd bm.n Ofoplln<r>g$

can be found under the appropriate disleroce column of a par.
rccrar male< band (10 th.ough 160 malel'S) as shown iI'11he
lell-hand column of the chart For 1M Alaska and Hawa ii
Charts the predicled eees of opeIlIllQS are Iound under 1he
appropriate maw band column (15 Ihrough 80 """M) lor a
particula. geographical legion 01 ee conl,nenlal USA as
shown ill the left-hand c:oIumn of !he charts. An • indieal... lhe
bBsl time 101is181'l1Of 80 mat8I' opeo _ogs ,

2. The propaganon index is 1he f'IUf'I'Iber l1l/I1 appears ill
{ ) after !he time of each predic:led opeo""II· On !he Shor1.$Ic;p
Chart. -.0 two IWJmetals are shown -..rthin a aingIe HI of
paran1heses. the hrst appIIM to Ihe IIhClI1IIf_anoe lor whICh
!he Iorecast is mada. andttle second to 1he g<Nl.<b!ancoI,
The _ . indicaws !he f'IUf'I'Iber 01 days during Ihe month on
whICh 1he openorog is llxpec;tad to !aka~. 8& 1oIowa:

1<lI) 0paI'li0g should occur on mora than 22 days
(3) 0p8I'ling should occur beh,aa , 1<lI and 22 days
(21 Opening should occur l:>M\,aan 1 and 13days
(1) Opmwog should OCCU' on lass \tIaJl 7 days
Ra1er 10 !he 't.asI UonuIll FortGlSl' '" Iha baOilo_ilI of Inis

coIurm Iorlhe aduaI dales on whICh an opeo-ill *'lh a splJ

ci6c propagation index is IkaIy 10 occur. and 1he Iignal.
iIy thai can ba axpecled

3. TITIllS shown in It>a charts are iIl 1he 2<l1-hour~.

-.olIO is h lid"igli ; 12 is noon: Ol 1$ 1 AM: 13 .1 PM, Mc:.
In Ihe Shorl·Sl<ip Chart appropoiale standatU_ . uMd '"
Ihe path h.qxliilt- For ll......... on • (:iIeuI tiel' on , Maona
and Ronda. ee _ shown WOIAd be EST. on a con::urt
bMloaan _ Yorl< and Tllxa5. hllirne mq;ooOl woukl
ba CST. ale. T.mas shown in 1he ti;l Charl ... ill HST_To
convert 10 slandanl time in other USA time _ KId2 hours
ill the PST zone; 3 hours ill the lAST~: <lI hours ill the CST
zon<!: and 5 hours ill the EST zona. Add 10 hours 10 c:(ll'IWII'1

from HST IOGMT. Forll.ampIe,when ~ . 12 noon "' Honolulu.
ft is 14 or 2 PM ill Los AngaIe$; 17 or 5 PM III W~.

D.C .; and 22 GMT. TIfTMI!I/lOwI"I ill !he Alaska Chart . 1jjYen
11'1 GMT. To convert 10sranda1dema in other .... aI !he USA
suOIracl 6 hours ill !he PST ZOI'I8: 7 hours in !he lAST zone:
6 hours in ee CST zona: and 5 hours ",!hoi EST ZOI'I8. For
axample. 8120 GMT i1 is 15 or 3 PIA ,n New York City.

4.The Shor1-Sl<ipChart IS blIsaod upona tr........nad~
of 75 wa tts CW or 300watts PEP on sideband: !he AIasl<a and
Hawaii Charts ara basad upon a transmn. poweIoI250wans
CWor 1 KW PEP on sideband, A dipoIa ilIll8l'l1l8 a quarta•.
waveleog1h abova IIround is assumed for 160 and 80 """81'S,
a haJl-walltl abov<> IIround on 40 and 20 mal81'S. and a wa_
1I"'lIlh above ground on 15 and 10 mIll...s. For each 10 dB
g&n aeeve mese .el..."""" ~VfIls, the PfOPB9l/lion ind9. WIll
incr""se by one IevEO: lor eacl\ 10 dB loss. ilWlM~ by 01'18...

5, P'Opagalion eata COflla"'ed in 1ha charts 1\8$ been pre
pared lrom basic da ta pot>ishad by 11\e InsliMe tor Telacom
municalion sceoeee 0I11\1l U.S. O'OIp1. of CommefC8, Boulde••
ceerece 60302,

sites. The analysis uses the angle of ray
elevation to obtain realistic gain values
for some typical antennas at those ray
angles, and path attenuation values
based on the NBS Monograph 80 (Ion
ospheric Radio Propagation, Kenneth
Davies, Dover), K. Rawer's classic an
alysis, and a number of other sources.
The software's author also includes
auroral loss information and related
algorithms. Both F-layer and E-layer
paths are calculated ,and this latest ver
sion also includes some ground-wave
calculations Irom CCIR 386-2.

SNAPmax uses a design concept
more familiar incost estimating for engi
neering projects than elsewhere. It
holds that any known trend should be
included.with the basis that while some
inputs will be underestimated in their
contribution to the final answer, others
will similarly be overestimated. Thus,
the sum of the estimates will be better
than the individual parts.

SNAPmax is better suited for looking
at current conditions (what the author
calls "nowcastinq"). This is the predic
tion of the goodness of any given circuit
today, based on today's best data.
While you may select a date in the future
(or the past), you only see one path's
conditions, making it cumbersome for
general forecasting of many paths over
many frequencies and times. lor in
stance. If you are planning a specific
schedule with a buddy who plans on a
trip to Hawaii, SNAPmax might serve
you well in analysis of possible bands
to use during available schedule times.

Because it runs in DOS, this is a great
program to have with you during a con
test on a used, slower computer. You
can see at an instant the condition of a
given path, helping you schedule your
operation for the best time to get that
OX area.

The best part of SNAPmax is the
price. It is available for free from sever
al freeware sites,as well as from Tyndar
Press, P.O. Box 236 . Montchanin,
Delaware 1971 O.To make it convenient
for you, I have it available for download
at my site. <http://hfradio.org/softdown.
htmb-, under "Propaqation Software."
Crawford MacKeand, WA3ZKZ, has
written a book, The Friendly Iono
sphere, also available from Tyndar
Press. The author may be contacted at
<tyndar@juno.com>.

I hope to hear your station on the air,
especially during the CW contest week
end. I am not the fastest CW operator,
but I expect to be in the mix somewhere
on the bands, increasing my skill little by
little. Good luck in the 2002 CO WW OX
CW Contest! 73, Tomas. NW7US
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AMATEUR TV -1250 & 2400 MHZ TX-RX MOO
ULES: Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable . FM.
Pl.l.., Stereo and NTSCIPAl c:ompalible. Greal receiv·
er seosiIiYiIy with 1mile range wlfUbberduck! 12v/13O
mAo Gain anlennas exlend range 10 ever 30 miles.
Fully assembled. lasted. and c:ompIele with 1/4 wave
antennas. (11 ATV·2400 (transmitter and receiver).
$159: (2) ATV-12llO.$159:(3) 3.0GHzWireless Freq
Counter, $1 29; (4) 14 <b linear PalCh t3" . 13·. 1·
patch w/30 degree beam angle. $179. (5) SMA Low
LossMale-Malecables. $10 & up. Contac:tour r&glOfl'
aI Dealers listed on website. or ORDER DIRECT ON·
LINE at www.4aIv.com. tax 847--619-0852; EzATv.
Also, Seeking other Dealers and DistrtlutOfS: &-mait
us al sales@4alv.com

Sound Card 10 Transceiver Inlerface lor PSK31,
SSTV, MFSK, MMTTY, and morel No other manu
facturer offers you ttlis VALUE and Quality ina SOIJnd·
card 10 transceiver interface! All Cables. Connectors,
Components. Case. CuslOm-desigfl8d Printed CirC/Jit
board, PSK31 scftware. pictorial diagrams. large
schematic. scftware diSk.. andS8/IJP mstflJctions ARE
INCLUDED with every RASCALiSI"" (Radio And
Sound Card Adapter Llnk @'l""l interface, Wired and
Tested, or Kit. There are no jumpers 10 joggle, rc waa
wart or external power supplies required. This makes
the RASCAL~"" klealforportableand field-t1ay oper·
anon. The wired and tester RASCALiSI"" is ready 10
·Plug-N-Play" with more than 75 Sound Card software
packages to choose from. Freeware,Shareware, and
Commercial soltware (see soltware links at bol tom of
page at: ewww.Packetaedlc.convpsk.tnm» that
enables you to enjoy the best of your PC sound card
and our hobby. The RASCAL@"" Sound Card l ine
in and Line oul are lsotatec from the transceiver by
special, audio·coupling transformersdesigned for Ihis
application. The LINE IN and LINE OUT (or Mic IN &
Spkr OUT) cables are high-quality, Shielded cables
with high·permeability fenite cholIes molded into me
cable.This temte choke provides an increased degree0'immunity 'rom potential RFleedback. RASCALiSI""
activates automate PTI using an optical coupler. via
lhe PC serial ccmcort, RASCALiSI"" Kil is $24,95.
RASCAL8 ""wired & tested is $44.95. RASCAL. ""
wired & lested with added FSK oplion is $54.95.
(Prices do not indude s&h.) SECURE. On-line order·
ing, go 10: <www.PackeIRadio,comJPSK.hlm>:Of f811
434·525-7618; or U.S. mail : BUX CommCo. l t5
luenOurg Drive. Evinglon, VA 24550. ALL ORDERS
are shipped same day.except Sundays and holidays.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A. 26S West
Ave., Springfield. PA 19064.

REAL HAMS 00 CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Busler Ill. 51·· : ad with hypnosis and
NlP . lnckJdes two (2) Tapes and Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5.00 s'" US. FL add $2.02 tax. Suc:c:ess Easy.
123 NW 13t1l Sneet, Ste 304·2. Boca Aalon . Fl
33432,800-425-2552. <www.success-is-easy.com>.

l'NC-lo-TRANSCEIVER Inlerlace Cables from BUX
CommCo : Radio-Ie-TNC interlace cables. Prices
start a1 $14.95 each. (Prices do not include $&h.) For
a complele list of in-stock Radio-Io·TNC interlace
cables and order numbers. go to: <www.
PackeIRadlo.com'radlo2TNC.hlm>. SECURE. 0n
Line ordering;or l811434·525- 7816:or U.S mail: BUX
CommCo. 115 Loeobueg OriYe, Evington, VA24S50.
ALL ORDERS are shipped same day. ezcept Sun
days and holidays.

................ , .

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanabcs-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice-monlhty award·winning HoI
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best!Conhdenliallacts.
ideas. Insights, natiOnwide news. lechnology. predic
lions,alerts. occtee ccea-tc-ccest tWe printwhal you
csorl't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps). W5Yl. P.O. Boz 5651 01 . Dallas,
Texas 75356.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. 1<31WK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd. Dover. PA 17315-3016:<www.llash.netl~k3iwb .

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amaleur and
SWlWrite lor prices. Specify Model Number'Sdesired.
Ardco Eledronics, P.O, Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn. IL
60402.

MAUl, HAWAII: vacal lon With a ham. Since 1990.
cwww.seaqmaul.com. , telephone 808-572·7914,
or ckh6sq@seaqmaul.com>.

Antenna MADE lor AC>-40. <http://'www.n3Iyr.COOV>

TRYlON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in Ihe US 'or ONLY $261 .00, ThiSis the
BEST tower value around - 96 'eel for only $2451.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTHI Go 10 <www.
championradio.com> or call 868-633-3104 for more
lntcrmancn.

CAlLBOOK CD-ROM 2003 "Flying Horse· FINAL
Edition: $38,95 postpaid. Available mid-November.
CheckNlSAiMC: <AA6EE@amsal.o rg>, 760·789·
3674, <www.radiodan.com/aa8ee/>.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all len
American distr icts. SASE to W60 0B. 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535, 1602.

~QRZ DX~-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
lile each Wednesday Of by regular mail. Your best
source lor weekly OX lntcrmatcn. Send #1 0 SASE for
sample/rales. "Ibe OX Magazlne"-since 1989: Bi
monfhly - Full of DXpedition reports . OSL lnforma
ton, Awards, OX news. lechnical articles. and more.
Send $3.00 'or sample/rales. OXPublishing, ioc.. P.O.
Box OX. Leicester. NC 26748·0249, Phone/Fax: 826·
683-0709; e-mej: ...OX@<jxpub.com> ; WEB PAGE:
<http:itwwYl,dxpub.com>.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new · lnternational
Division· was establiShed10handleOSl needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping, and dealing with the cuSloms problems.You
can trust us to delivet" a quality OSL. usually much
cheaper man you can lind locally, Wfile. cal, or FAX
lor tree samples and ordering informalion. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mounf Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685·7117.

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preced ing date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of COcannot vouch lor the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop. 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 1180 t (lax: 516-681-2926: e-mail: <hamshop
@cq-amateur-radio.com>.

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modiflca
l ions., FM. books. plans, kits. higtt-performance
CB accessories. Catalog 13. CBCI, Box 30655CQ,
Tucson, A2 85751. cW'WW.cbclnl l.com.

FOREIGN AIRMAil POSTAGE lor successlul
OSlingl Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAil
ENVELOPES. EYEBAll CAROS, QSl ALBUMS.
BiI Plum, 12GIennRoad.Flemington. NJ08822·3322
(e-mail: <Ptumdz@msn.com» .

Now Shipping!!
RDo1800

A medium Sile Amerlc.tn
tnMM rotalOt WI!tl rNJ
~ capable 01 handling
r nM1 antennas. t

...J see ~
www.rotordoc.com

lor details

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

m
' 010 VEARS Of QUALITY ANTENNAS

SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $449.95

Ou!,,! Anlllnnas From 2 Through 40 Metero
NEW ·SCORPlOIl U". I EL 2 folETEROUAD 1101.05 . .."
NEW "'UNaBEE N"' • t EL ' ''.'eEL 2M OUAD 52' I .1lS • "H
~~w '·_ _eer- . 2El &M-.EL 2M QUAD '.,UI .....

nnPlIICU ON DUIIU L[ BRAIDED "OAC_- ANTEN'" ROPE
visit our new web lite htlp:llwww.cubeK.com

228 HIBISCUS STREET, JUPITER, Fl 33458
56 1 748·2830 FAX 561 748·2831

'1 • ..wr..-.~~VAZJI17l1SA--5"O_$TT7'_~·MO-"141 •

HVl4-1 14KV·1A 25OA.SURGE $15.00

HV1D-l 10KV·1A 25OA.SURGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV·1 A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV6-1 6KV-1A 15OA.SURGE 5.00
,... $4.00 SHlPPtNG--NYRESIO€NTS ADO"'" SALES fAX

K2AW s "SILICON ALLEr
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11~

516-334·702.

DXpedll~lon

Badpd 00IdI..u yow ,eM PLts Ibi>
l!lIIOIUbIt pIdiSed rIdio a.. >ll1/l room

for """.... ouppI ~
N()\l' you ...
go for thi:
hard sluff.

800-206-0115

HarnCaH.- CD-ROM with FREE updates
vie the Internet lor 6 monthS.

Cleerty. the most current Ind complete
ham facllo C[WlOM. Updated month lyl

The _ - co.ROU _ "'" ., _ "Il __ ' .1 ..-.
___ 01 __ "'_. __ 3llO DXcaI_.
i'tIOtIICM.. _ ... _ "Il '" by .-.,..
_. - _ ClOy. _ . __ ..... _, """'"'Y__.e- • ..-y'"
_. i'WftCooI ~. pIooj 56 "" l$f i., """-
-. _ DOe, w_ 3. ' _'IoIfnOO(Io'llP

---~~-FREE e ......... _ _ ;;;- .....--

K2AWS FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULE

20.000 IN USE IN ... "'" ""OVER SHIPJ'ING
50 COUNTRIES r.v.oE: IN U.S"-

••
Fadory trained teehrncians using Slale
of the arlleSl gear 10 insure the highesl
quality 01 58IVice lor )'OUr radio .

, .;,;HJ PerlcmlBflce ModifJcatiorts~..._,. ~".H9'"t,;W;:":";"..."_~I-a..r 1.1.,r ItlIWi6W""......,.7.
«xrrv Communlcallons

:l35O W MIHlon ..... n ,"'-nlz, AI 85021
• : d FlO' 602-371-0522
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TRX-Mlnege r - total .
computerizad rig
oonlrQl, mora features
ltlan the rig's front panel!
569 (ppd to US)

Add CPU me"agem.nt to you.
c_ot boJt

with th'- easy-to-l" steNkit

LOGic 6 · A grMt hobby
denrv.. stat. -of-th....artl
Simply th. best ~nce '89.

~ logging
~ aXing/awards
-csuoa
~ d;g~..1comm
~ u/limate in IIexibibly

arod ease 0( US" rig and key.... Inte rfl ces
~ mudl. much morel ext_Ion cebl.., bIttefi..
.. $129 (ppd to US)

2 1 D e v o n St. Stratford.
ON Canada N5A 2Z8

Tel. e. Fax (5 1 9 ) 271 5 9 2 8

htlp://WWW3.sympofjco.ca~ilhdex.html

MQ-1 Four-Band Antenna $279.95
6.10,15,20 Meters

MQ-2 S ill_B and Antenna $369.95
6.10,1 2,15,17,20 Meters

Shipping charges exlm. ~

Communications

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

MINI "':-- """:1: ;
HFBEAM

Since 1991 , Prolog has been the logging program
01 choice, For a tearores list, screenshote. reviews,

user comments and secure ordering, visit us at:

• ·AlIt1 lt or>d lorpIlt"f_ • EndsTtl T'«I__ jam.

• Supporb 90" off.-t ont......... ._ in lIotO' control bo.

• v........ er>dnoppoo_, • RS-=~

Idiom Press
P.O. Box 1025, Geyserville, CA 95,.41

<www.ldlomp ress.com>

Ham·M or Tail Twister

www.hosenose.com
orders' downloadable demos ' product ,nfo

Pe<sonal Dalaba.. Application' , Dltpt. C, 1123 Center
0<.. AUb""" GA 30011, n Il-307·1511 . 770-307-0760 lax.

n O-3D7·1496 tttd> suppo,t sam.cq@tIosanose,com
Hours: 9-6 M-Th, !HIoon Fr, Major en>d~ C&rds~.

Own one of these great rotors?
Bring it up to date w it h

NEWt RS-232 $erial Interface card; for veesu rotors SOX
($12995) and OXA ($149.95). "ully assembled; fits inside

'reesu control box

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM
Oaiamatrix 5560 Jackson l oop, NE Rio Rancho NM 67124
a ,ders Only P1aase: 1-800-373-6564 Info: 1·505-ll92·5669

www.ky-filters.com/am.htm

www.advancedspecialties.net
www.alinco.com
www.alphadeltacomm.com
www.alumatower.com
www.ameritron.com
www.amidon-inductive.com
www.tubesandmore.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.associatedradio .ccm
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.aaradio.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www.bdenterprises.com
www.bencher.com
www.raytield.neVisotron
www.hamcall.net
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.rotordoc.com
www.artcollinsradiowiz.com
www.comdac.com
www.natcommgroup.com
www.LicenseTraining.com
www.command1 .com
www.communication-concepts.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cubex.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.davisnet.com
www.downeastmicrowave.com
www.dx4win.com
www.elecraft.com
www.eqt-software .com
www.ezhang.com
www.fingerlakesradio.com
www.force12inc.com
www.gapantenna.com
www.glenmartin.com
www.hamradio.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.hamstation.com
www.hampubs.com
www.cq73.com
www.hy-gain.com
www.icomamerica.com
www.K1EA.com

Advanced Specialties, Inc 39
Alinco 43
Alpha Delta Communications 63
Aluma Towers 104
Ameritron 31
Amidon Amateur Products 35
Antique Electronic Supply 112
Antique Radio Classified 91
Associated Radio 47
Astron Corp S9
Atomic Time, Inc 33
Austin Amateur Radio Supply ~47

Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 115
B & 0 Enterprises 73
Bencher, Inc 55
Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 104
Buckmaster 112
Burghardt Amateur Center 83
GAT.S 112
Collins Book 93
ComDaC Radio .47
Comet Antennas/NCG Grooup ..22-23
Command Productions 90
Command Technologies 64
Communication Concepts Inc 36
CO Calendars .40
CO Merchandise 67
Cubex Quad Antennas 112
Datamatrix 113
Davis Instruments 32
Down East Microwave 26
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 83
Etecratt 101
EQF Software 90
EZ Hang, Inc 93
Finger Lakes Radio 104
Force 12 Antennas 8S,107
Gap Antennas 71
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc .45,92
Ham Radio Outlet 10
Ham Radio CD's 77
Ham Station 79
Harlan Technologies 104
High Sierra Antennas 36
Hy-Gain 1,19
ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV,2S,27
K1 EA Software 64
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 112
K-YFilterCo 11 4
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"Specialist In RF Connectors and CoaxR

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In lui color, our artwork
or yours. See our web page for sample and prices.
www.hampubs.com Hartan Tectlnologl&S 81So-398·
2683

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig, and antennas. For jnfo write Carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave., Brentwood, CA 94513.

CONOO FOR SALE: Cape Coral , FJoricIa. Fully fur
niShed, HFNHF ar:tennas instaIed. 2BRI2Baltls,beat
ee pool, boat dock. Asking $159.900. Cal 2:J9..S40
n25:e-mail: <edwardyoder@earthk_net>.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY ECUIPMENT,
weatherprooling, T-shirts, and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 668·833·3104, or <www .
cbaropenreco.ccm».

MORSE CODE DECIPHERED is simple. elegant. and
inexpensiVe.~.morsecoded&elphered.com> .

SMART BATIERY CHARGERS Kits & Assemblies,
Surplus Parts. and more. <www.a ·aengineering.com>

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial, indus
lrial, amateur. Radio Daze. LLC 7 Assembly Drive,
Mendon , New York 14506 (phone 585-624·9755: lax
800-456-6494: e-mail: <info@radiodaze.com» .

HEATH. DRAKE. KENWOOD, YAESU. more . list
$1.00, SASE. Joseph Bedlovies. P.O. Box 139,
Stratford, CT 06615.

AWARDS: <www. k06lu.com>

Antenna MADE lor AQ-40 <http://Www.n3iyr.coffl,h.

www .hamwave.com Amateur Radio forums. OX
Clusters, aoctcns. software , search engine, and
more . ALL FREE.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX.s8, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Collins equipment. Leo,
KJ6HI, peonezax 310-670·6969, e-mail: <radioleo@
earthlink.neb.

FOR SALE: CO,Ham RadiGlQSTf73 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real story on lribancler performance. K7LXC and
N0AX test more than a oozen antennas, including
Force 12, Hy-Gain. Mosley, Bencher, and Cushcralt.
84--page report includes protocol, data sets,aflCl sum
maries. $17 plus $4 Sill. <www.championradio.com>
or688·833·3104.

W4UFO QTH: Lake Norman (35K acres, 520 miles
shoreliroe) waterfront 35 miles north 01 Charlotte. NC,
2400 sc.tt., 8 rooms: 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, offioe/
shack, hot tublWet bar, 60 x 12 deck. z-cer- finished
garage. Beautiful sunsets, heavily wooded. deep
water etockiboat-s1ip. CosloriHluilt rustiC contempo
rary. Many extras: burgLar,flre alarm, automatiC lawn
sprinklef, storage shed. massive rod<. fireplaces.
Good OX Iocalioo. COXA PacketCkJsler . 100 ft. 25G.
anteeees: All bands tson-zoee. NO ANTENNA
RESTRICTIONS. Adjoining wateffront lot available for
additional lowers. vertcals. Pictures. broiler inlo:
NotJby Mils. e-mail : <w-4ufo@aol.com>. phone 704·
528-5013.

WANTED:KIM's, SYM's, AIM's, and related6502 HW
(includ ing literature); ROBOT"s, UNIMAT"s, and
Watchmakers/Jewelers Lathes, John Rawle~ , 1923
Susquehanna Rd ., Abington, PA 19001 : 215·884
922Q; e-mail: <johnr75O@ao'-com>.

CRP Nowl Taday"shottest book on C RP rigs, krts, ac
cessories, contests, DXing tips, and more! Of . KEYS
II views & into on world's mostexctc keye. Erther book
$t6 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram. K4TWJ, 4941
Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, Al 35210.

KA2RIT Computer Parts Accessories: web
<WWw.globalcomputer2000.com>. phone 973·372·
8300. fax 973-372-8818.

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stull! SASE brings
catalog! P.O, Box 67-Ca , Hanover, MI 49241.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad,

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! JOin TAPA, connect
with the largest amateur radio dig ital group in the U.S.
Creators 01the TNC·2 slandard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology, Benefits: newsletter, software ,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, ' 337, Tucson, AZ. 85749-9399 (phone 940
383·0000; lax 940-566-2544; internel <tapr@tapr.
org>: web: <http://Www,lapr,org>).

Join the lAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC),
since 1975. the only open and visible public-service
oriented tIam club for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter. HF skeds, internet listserv and IRC, haJ'n-.
test meetings. dlapters, DXpeditions. Write LARC,
P.O. Box 56069. Philadelphia. PA 191»6069 or e
mail <lambda-arC@gt!'OCltles .com>: <http://'www.
geocities.corrvWestHoilywoo(lll686>.

lM RA-lntemational Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned : weekday net. 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli ,
KE2LT, 2755 Wood hull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

FLYING HORSE CDROM $37.50 SHIPPED. Secure
order on our websrte at <www.proIog2k.com>or can
tal-free 1--800-373·6564. Even better pricing when
you order any f>n:>Lo92K product. Datamatrix.

VINTAGE RA DIOS: RestoratiOn on boal anchor
equipment. silkscreet MIIl and repair equipment, see
our ad in this issue. Vintage Radios 01 N.E. Texas.
phone 903-765-2077.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: 2SC2879, 2SC2290,
MRF454, 2SC1969, 2SB754, 2SA473, SAV7, 3
500ZG, 4CX250B, 3C X3000A7, 4CX 1000A,
4CX1500B , 572B, 611A, and more. Calalogue avail 
able. WESTGATE LABS, 800· 213·4563.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS Irom 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http://'Nww.dxawardS.COm/>.One year
full access $6.00. Ted Melinosky, K1 BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford, NH 03462,441 1.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS, Donate your excess gear--new, okt in any
COl dtiol I to the Radio Club 01Junior High SChool
22, the Natoo's only lui nme non--proti't organization
wor1Ung to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching 1001 uSing our EDUCOM
Education Thru CommunieatiOfl-1)I'ogram. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWH ERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax (Sed! 'Ction to the tuI extent of the law for
you as \/til are an IRS 501 (c)(3) charity in our 18th
year 01 service. It is always easier to donate and usu·
ally more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gilt wiQ mean a whole fleW world 01 edu,
cationaJ opportunity for children natiortvride. Radios
you can Wfite ot/ : kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write , phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today: The RC 01 JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002. Twenty·four hours
call 516--674--4072; lax 516·674·9600: or e·mail
<crew@wb2jkj. org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Class
room Net. 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21 .395 MHz trom 1400 10 2000 UTC.

ALPHA 87A, mint, $3400 plus shipping, arm.YAESU
FT1 oo0D. SP5. LL5, FIF232C, pertect. $2000 plus
shipping. Both one owner, nonsmoker. NYE Tuner,
looks perfect, meters don't work, $450. Seven new
ROHN 450 tower sections. SB45G, BPL45G, T83 , (2)
GA45GD, (3) GAR 30. 2Q foot high carbon steel mast
$1 00 pet" section , M il price on rest. 300 'eeI 7/8-inch
Andrew- wnn (N) finings, $300. ICOM 27 1A, 471A,
PS30, (2) SP3, etc., $600 mint. KLM 2OM6 new in box ,
60 foot boom, $600 plus. SABRE box rotor "new: 300
es.. cost $3800. sell $1200 plus shipping. Taittwister
HY-GAIN rebuilt,$300. HAM IV WIth lowermasl moun! ,
$275 . EMOTO SMX 1600, $600. TOP·TEN Devices
auto ant. switch and 4 Ala switches. $200. KB0WY,
218·386-3149. or P.O. Box 728, Warroad , MN 56763.

PORTALOG general-purpose logging software for
haJldheld compu1&rs. Ideal lor mobile. portable , and
field cceratcos. Free demo version . <www.hamheld.
core,

.~
1.00 '_.00

,~

'00

VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

ItADIO
Dlli

1JG.2100W1l
1JG.211hlll1]
~,
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P1.·Z5a'IrGT
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The R.F. Connection
21]_ ' , ' Idl "-. "'CO

n =.' -v.MOMTI'Qt1I_n
8l»7U266S FAX 301-869-3680

...-.therlc.com
'OIIl1ll-SPECe-.FlFOoo' , ._~

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <http://hamgallery.com>

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and N0AX test Cusocralt, Bunernut. MFJ. Force 12,
Hustlef, Gap. and DIamond verticals. 64-page repon
includes protocol, dala sets .and summaries. $17 plus
$4 sih. <WWW.championradio.tom>,888·833·3104.

COUI'ITY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beaullful certificate. Temple Amateur RadiO Club,
P.O. Box 616. Temple. TX 76503 <www.tarc.Ofg>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS b~ COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and 1T0nt to back. Call 704-542
4808: tax 704·542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247,

Looking Ahead in mu
Here's a look at some of the articles we

are working on for upcoming issues of CO:

• Results - 2002 CO World-Wide 160
Meter OX Contest

• "Things Not Found in the Handbook,~
b y K4ZA

' "A Universal VFO Project," by KE4AA

Plus ...

o Our December Nostalgia Special
o 2002 Annual Index

Do you have a ham radio story to tell?
See our writers' guidelines on the CO web
site, <http://www.cq·amateur-radio.com>.

TEST ECUIPMENT MANUALS: Manuals Plus. Visit
Us on the Web: <www.manualsplus.com>.

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grlnnel Place
Davis, CA 956 16
Tel: (530) 757-6873

K·Y modemltelephone RFI filters are truly
superlorl
Plea s e visi t u s at:

http://www.ky-filters.com/am.htm
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$49.95
$29 .95

$39.95
$54.95

7.2v 1650mAh $28.95

...

SATTERfES AMERICA Ph:800·308-4805

I I

..

•

.. "

•

PB-42L l.>'ON-' 7.4v

PB·1 311h NoMHpO< 7.2v 1650mAh
PB·1711 SW N,f.lH pO< , 12.0v 1300mAh
BC·15A KENWOOD b<and Fast Charger

BP-8h 1OICol,..... 8 .4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP·202h",,-..- 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95

..

...

...
PB..J9 _ .-. 9.6v

PB·33l h _1*, 6.0v
PB-3411 h 500_1* 9.6v

PB·25s _ .. _

PB-611 _ , 7.2v 1500mAh
PB-8xh _ .. _ , 12.0v 1650mAh

PB..J71 ~_) 12.0v 950mAh
PB..J6 ,~) 7.2v 950mAh

Order Tofl Fre ·,80 - OB·d. 05
F8lI: 608-631-1082 E·....!; ehyost@chorus.l'I,t

November 2002 • CO • 115

www.bright.neV-kangatkangal
www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com
www.ldgelectronics.com
www.lentinicomm.com
http://eznec.com
www.mzinc.com

www.mfjenterprises.com
www.MorseX.com
www.n3iyr.com
www.nemal.com
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.torcetzmc.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.rad-comm.com
www.callbook.com
www.radioinc.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.radiodaze.com
www.hammall.com
www.radioworks.com
www.rangerusa.com
www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.idiompress.com
www.sgcworld.com

www.westmountainradio.com
www.arraysolutions.com
www.xxtowers.com
www.vxstdusa.com

www.tentec.com
www3.sympatico.caJtgmd index.html
www.hexbeam.com
www.universal-radio.com
www.vibroplex.com
www.ww-manufacturing.com
www.W4RT.com
www.w5yi.org

Kanga US 64
Kenwood, USA Cov. 11,3
KK7TV Communications 112
LOG Electronics 69
Lentini Communications, Inc 47
Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 83
M2 Antennas 91
MFJ Enterprises 37,53
Morse Express 84
N31YR Antennas 73
Nemal Electronics 69
Palomar Engineers 73
Personal Database Applications 113
Peter Dahl Co 69
PowerPort 91 ,104,112
Productivity Resources 107
Prolog 113
aSLs by W4MPY 107

Badcomrn Radio 57
Radio Amateur CaHbook 18
Radio City, Inc .47
Radio Club 01 JHS 22 87
Radio Daze 114
Radio Depot 91
Radio Works 101
Ranger eommunications 7
RF Connection 11 4
RF Parts 24
Rotor EZ-Idiom Press 11 3
SGC, Inc 5
Spectrum International. 61
Ten-Tee 9
T.G.M. Communications 113
TraHie Technology 110
Universal Radio, Inc 64,47
Vibroplex 79
W & W Manufacturing Co 51
W4RT Electronics 32
W5YI Marketing 26,63
W91NN Antennas 73
West Mountain Radio 88
WXOB Array Solutions 105
XX Towers, Inc 64
Yaesu Electronics Covlll,14·15,116

It's easy to advertise In CO.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail :arnie@cq-amateur-radlo.com





~~X~~.l?...."
Ve rtex Stan dard
US Headquarters
10900 Walker Street
Cypress. CA 90630 (714)827·7600

•
.HF/50 MHz 100 W, 144 MHz 50 W, 430 MHz 20 W (External 13.8V DC)

20 W (430 MHz lOW) Self-contained wfoptional FNB-78 Bauery Pack
.SSB/CW/AMlFMlDigital Modes
-Opttcnet FP-30 Internal Power Supply and Fe-3D Antenna Tuner
_Built in DSP

For the latest Vaesu news, visit us on the Internet:
hnp:llwww.v.lstduu.com
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fREE PS-125!
Buy a 1056PIOil and get a f'S.12S
FREE! This offer isovai1oble lor a~miled

lime only, so see your authoriled !rom
dealer lOOll'f for mofe details.

e '756PROII transceiver has all thefeatures todoy's OXel
't mke ourword for it · osk the guys whouse them. It'

Xers <hoose ICOM. H moreabout !he 'PR 01 au

Ie-756PROII. The best just got beller.
HF(6M ' IOOW ' AI Mode • 1m '" h ·1l.Q Wo1tl · 32 Bd IF-DIP ' ~......,1Iy

5ele L1t& If fiter S/q)es for sse &. (W • Vola. level be BkJier • Auto 8. MiruJI

Notch Utili . Twin Ptts:fud bing • I~ S· mCob DispIoy • (W Meroory Kever

• vox• AIJto Antenna TlKleI • SSB/ CW Synchronous luniog • Extend Contrd Fil Voice

Memory &. Memory Kever · AdjustubleRIT Oem · 1/ 4Tuning Steps InDigitalMode

tleard it. Wor ed it. logged it. flgainl
yat!~ Q 'PfOIb- a/t(fIt OXpedfor. 1I.:JdlId sa ....
Ibtt I • 1M) lIS llllllI lIS IIflfmIrfi 1rRt. DiE lID *'
OXpdim /xujIt-. Q). ICDJI',WM irfjbfuiiouli..
teuiwI( jD....t 01" bJ; lutts! 11Ir /R'GIP 1fAI.1~ lKriJ
JriIIm Iisb_ Ill fiIJn md 11m wsrlurd UIirJ
fit atkeGn md JII flISt' fD T1It 6t;Pd tlOisI~ is
rnIr 00XIlil. Yoo {1M" IJtIf 1ls/" lIfiIh 1Ile apelaJlm rJ /Itt
{ootrM....if l .10bod 0IJf QItMi l'W1lfJtJfQred itetaIy MtY
HF rodiJ mxJt in tIM Gil 30 rem, {oolffiing rnJ DXiIg. and tIM
'Proll is in Q cllm aI by IrselfJ We have asix ham fumi/y and we
all IoWi 001 fleWPRall's!II The "hm"is back into ham ladio mQf6

moo II'W1f now. "
·GlennJohltSOll WIJGJ, ASOA WW SSBCO!ll~1

1hr 1U561'fOrs lIOlied,.,· lI'e IIIl fIiem fa " d:Iys, IlM

~....5 lidos, (fum 05f)L rll.mls 160 d-Jt siJ
meIIn.. SSBJlr. mY. ,.j 1'5l3/1 "" IUktJ lII!IlIII um
sa... 1M! cd} IlIf a $ 1m00.barJL .. 4Lm -*«i til

1Sm... _ »n wenm (II IQn. ren,s ~ firM
8(Lscmetinfs / 10 deg if file IJIlM1!. Itmdty rirM
~ tIl tie frIlIt! fldos {ltllfuma1~E~ tu/(otM
lIQll for ~!ing~e iJ one 00t . 1I1len)'OO In 00 the
fll(eMlg end ti the 8fl1ite world~ too if 0 pileup, il hetJs III
OOl'f! aIrJpiIotrh rig I!I wOO: rhem all! l lil ed rile rodio.lO mudI, I
bou{;hl 0IlIl 000 Ixoogh' it hornet

-Bob Voss N4(D, T19M DXpedition

I MIS "'Y~ JIi1h /he~ Ii ;" H56fft»
InmcIlWls md /t/WI h.7 1JI,.Mws. ~ /bat IJII1!I""""'"IJII .. isbrd IllS ~ipillQ ill somt JeSlllldJ. At /he
CWsiN,"'1lISSDnui~"" as/I~

ImIrd flU.....,~ n Ml)6i1Q 1M iIIlhf ,.,
IllS carnJ .,;m alIiii "rer rJ tWoI IllS ....". CIJIIUfIlIelI
IixJUI /he 'PWIl giren /Il(I! the foos ....,.~ amw
(OO~, {lI4rg in 1M riJsI. We lisa hod Q rrcUlIestme
generorrJI whidI caused kJrge fIoctoonoos in I'OItrJge and frfiQtJlJf'q
(we 6W1flroolly replaced it). fWlflll'itlr thesf rondirioos, the [ OM
eqvipment ron I'effecrly 101 10 00)1, 14 Iroors fi6I ooy. I"d feel
confident tming roo' equipment to OIly brolion 011 me planel.

-Michael Mroz N6M1, UBX DXpedilion

C700l (OI 13IlI 11 'IOM. 4~~I SS "(lllI.~,""'''''III(lllI.lIl

.... - 11 -. mallltlWtl'

o
ICOM'

Find out moce

( www.icomomerico.com )
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